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I PREFACE

I roTHE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

i ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORTFOR THE NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES IN CALIFORNIA

i This report contains the preliminary findings based on tile first ,,,phase of an

Environmental Survey at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)' .Na'_a;IPetroleum

I Reserves .in California (NPRC)located at Tupman, California. Tl_';_'_i_i_.e,yis being
*" " k'!: !_l "_F_: i,conducted by the DOE Office of Environment, Safety and Hea!_. ,,_;_, "::i;

,'_,::¢ Lii!!_

_:l _ ' ' '_,

The NPRC Survey is .a portion of the larger, compr.e:_ienslve 'O_:O.EEnvironmental

l Survey encompassing ali major operating facilities of O0:,E'.:.:i,The.DOE EnvironmentalSurvey is one of a series of initiatives annou_ied o_ii_!_epte'mber 18, 1985, by
S ""' ', _,:i,o "', ,.'i_p

i Secretary of Energy John S. Herrington, to t__,e_e e_vironmental safety and
, '_ii!,,_,_';_.'i :, ::,ii _, :,!_',,_.,

health programs and activities within D_E_ *'_fi'e"'l_:_:'i_ose of the Environmental' o _iii!r_,. . '"ii:_i:_!.

Survey is to identify, via a "no-fault" b,'a_'_,lir_[!$_r_e) of ali the Department's maj_-

1 operating facilities, environmentaLi_robii_s.a*_!_'areas of environmental risk. The
identified problem areas will be:,'prioi'i_i:._ _'a Department,wide basis in order of

I importance in 1989,. '-:.,i.:ii,."_.:;i_,,"_ , !o

¢.., , ;_o.

i The findings in this._poi_.:!.'ia_e s.ubj'ect to modification based on comments from
NPRC concerning, tfi_i'l:e,¢hnic_ii:'a_:'curacy of the findings. The modified preliminary0 • , _"

I findings and .an_i'.'ib_her .,a".,l_propriate changes will be incorporated into theEnvi ro n me.n_a:l:S_rvey::,SiL_m'i:na ry Report.
,'.. '_° _Ii_i ","

• o ,

l FebruN_:1,989'
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I EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I Introduction

I This report presents the preliminary environmental findings from the first phase of

the Environmental Survey of the U,S, Department of Energy (DOE) Naval Petroleum

I Reserves 1(NPR-1) and 2 (NPR-2)in California (NPRC), conducted May 9.-20, 1988,

The, Survey i._ being conducted by an interdisciplinary team of_,erLviJ'onmental

specialists, led and managed by the Office of Environme0t'i::::Sa,{ety and;_;Health's

I Office of Environmental Audit. Individual team specialists are 0_t.s.['de.e.xperts being
supplied by a private contractor. The objective ,,:,_!'.t,.b,e'si__ey is to identify

, ,- i , ,_ ,° i

i environmental problems and areas of environmental ri_E:assd.i:i.ctte_Jwith NPRC. TheSurvey covers ali environmental media and ali are'a.s;_f er_v_(onmental regulation, lt
, ,-t

i is being performed in accordance with the DO:E_E:nviS_hmen'{alSurvey Manual. Theon-site phase of the Survey involved the re:v'tew_;ile_×'i_ti:_g site environmental data,

observations of the operations carri_d;_,,od':ii'at N#RC, and interviews with site

I '- i.':'.. '.i.',..personnel. ," ...........;,'...'.., ,-
• ' %' ' ' : 1

4' %, "'. "%'°_"Q ',

" Site De$¢rip,t, ion, "".,';'.,, .j'
", !°

¢! '.
o .
, _

l The NPRC is located alS.eut"2g.mileS_'_est of Bakersfield California. NPR-1 referred
, ,_ . ". ,.,, ," , , , l

to as Elk Hills, cg_ets ..appro'x.i_'ately 47,985 acres and now ranks sixth among

,li domestic producin'g.o_l'..fi'eld_:with an average daily production rates of over 100,000

barrels. Th.e:ie'sqrye is"a"Ne"a large producer of natural gas and natural gas liquids.

Almost ali _3-f"NP_-I,Js._perated according to the provisions of a Unit Plan Contract

(UPC)-"',executed?,in 1944 by the United States and Standard Oil Company of
.' 0' , °, °

Cal]:f.o"rni&;'now _J_evron, U.S,A. A small portion consisting of approximately 1 1/4

• sections bf NPR-1 owned by DOE has not been included in the unit. The UPC enables

the unit p'articipants to develop the field on a reservoir basis rather than a parcel-

I by-parcel basis, Under the UPC, costs and production revenues are shared in
accordance with the percent of total oil reserves underlying the participants' fee

I lands. This percent is approximately 78 oercent DOE and 22 percent Chevron.Operating and financial decisions are made by an Operating Committee consisting

-- of one government member and one Chevron member, each having an equal vote.

I'
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I
i

The actual operation of the unit properties is the responsibility of the Federal

Government. Revenues from sales of the Federal Government's share of production

as well as reimbursement from Chevron for its share of costs are deposited in the l
U.S.Treasury's Miscellaneous Receipts account.

Facilities on NPR-1 include 2,200 wells (1,300 of which are active), 4 gas processing I
plants, numerous storage tank facilities, over 500 miles of pipelines, support lfacilities, and over 250 miles of roads. In August 1985, field development and daily

, , , tli .?_ ,

operations of NPR-1, and some activities for DOE-owned land on NPR-_,,i',,werebeing

performed under a 5-year management and operating contr'_';c'_';with.,:,,,Bechtel I
Petroleum Cperations, Inc. Since 1979, EG&G Energy Measur_elR_, Inc.';..,hesbeen

- '"/' "*: " "' I
under contract to DOEfor providing endangered species stumes.a;r_c/.monitoring on I

' eNPR-1and NPR-2,including habitat restoration on NPR..:t_in,c.1'986,

INPR-2, referred to as Buena Vista Hills, covers 30,_,18,1ac're{ and is adjacent to and

generally south of NPR-1, The Federal Govern,me_._::ha_:xurf'aceownership of 10,446 Iacres (34,6 percent)and the remainder i_:i_r,i,v_y'_T:i'ed, About 90 percent of
DOE's land has been leased for royal_'_,sha"re':_,,Thel"e are seven unit agreements

Ibetween DOE and six lessees(ARCO',"C.hev;r_n,_Jldbil, Phillips, Texaco, and Unocal).

The Buena Vista Hills field has been b..r'0d'0cingcontinuously since the early lg20s.
, , , , iiMost wells on NPR-2are considered'.''.strita'per wells" (i.e., wells that produce fewer II

than i0 barrels of oil per day (BOPD). ".;,'i,
.'i, e _. ',. ,. ,,i _ II.'' ._' ',. '_ j ' ,.

The Survey team,..r_et w.ith r'e_'r_'sentatives of 10 agencies representing Federal,

state, and coun.ty.....,... gov,m'nme.nts..,. ... .. on March 3, 1988. The representatives expressed Iconcern ov,_r.._a"iWide."_,_ci.r.retyof actual and potential environmental issues and
probtems_ "..i!'7',h_.':major concerns raised involved' potential groundwater

conta_ina,.l:ion_J_e,..,, , , '.,.' to wells exceeding rnaximum authorized injection pressure and 1

the".i_ck.i.'bf or unknown integrity of abandoned wells; the r_te of habitat
restorat,i'_n, especially for the San Joaquin kit fox; nitrogen oxide emissions; lack of

adequate"secondary tank containment; and disposal of produced water (briny

water from oil formations). Ali of the environmental concerns identified by the I
regulatory agencies, to the extent they were within the scope of the Environmental

Survey, are addressed in this report. I

ES-2 I'



I
I Summary of Findinqs

i

I The major preliminary findings of the Environmental Survey for the NPRC are asfollows:

i • There is no formal waste management program, which may lead to

improper handling and disposal of hazardous wastes. This situation

I existsdespite some waste management related policies and _rocedures,q;!_+',
'!,!l!,+

i • There is a potential for an uncontained release ,of t_x_,_Jbazardous

materials, such as gasoline and crude oil, from storage,_anks _o natural

'l, drainages and in some instances to tributaries O'£.ite_u_La.t,ed waterways
due to inadequate secondary contalnment.,.14+,;:,+,,.. _,...=,,..

I = . ';.!i!_.+,';+'.. ;%
• Kemealatlon ot contamlnatea inactlve'+:,Naste'.#!,sposal sites is occurring

i without an approved study, resul_g!;:_ie:th&potential for some sites tonave inappropriate or Incomp.le_e;_.r.,,.em'e#:!alaction.
<:. i.; 1, _ _, ,_+

• Disposal of produced brioY'Wat'e:r"i_ degrading the on-site groundwater

4, quality, and has the I_d_en_dgi:,'fdrc'o'ntributing to off-site degradation of
groundwaterquality, '"'.'.'".,,,'";i':'

4=. ,. ',_ ::,i_

,, .+,_ + . ,. ,_ .I_OverallConclusion__s.,i/ ., .,, ,.
, ' 1+ ,_

I ,, no,'en,virOnmental problems at the NPRC that represent an
The Survey !ound i', _'' ,

immediate...t'h_e&_to"h_'m'an, life. The environmental problems identified at the
NPRC bY. the'"_Jr've¥,+team confirm that the site is affected by a number of

envi, n'me_tal '_'rgblems t;iat are the result of both past and present operating and
waste"madagement practices. These problems vary in terms of magnitude and risk. .

+11 ++:A compieCe understanding of the significance of some of the environmental

problems_'dentified requires a level of study and characterization that is beyond the •

scope of the Survey. Action currently underway or planned at the site will

+" contribute toward meeting this requirement.

!
Q

I
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I
Transmittal and Follow-Up of Findinq,s. i

The findings of the Environmental Survey for' NPRCwere shared with DOE's on-site I
management staff and contractors at the Survey closeout briefing held May 20,

1988. The Office of Environmental Guidance and Compliance(OEG) andOfftce of i
PetrGleum Reserveswere briefed on the Survey findings on May 31, 1988. By July

28, 1988, the NPRCmanagement staff had developed a draf't actiun plan to address i(
the Survey preliminary findings. A final action plan addressing a!! the Survey

preliminary findings cited herein will be prepared by NPRCstaff witb,iri#_5.._:_;_,:_,.;;days a_er ml
receiving this Preliminary Repor_c. Those problems that cnvolve ex_e_d,e,dstud=es _.

and multiyear budget commitments will be the subject of the.;Er_Vi_nmef_t_l Survey ii

Summary Report and the DOE-wide prioritization. "',,._''',,'''_'_:,i',_,,,'_'" , _/'iii T ,'_' .r- "_ '4 .:9 _j
41 _ _

Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Envi.onme.9_i,.S.a!etyai'ld Health, the II
OEG has immediate responsibility for monitorincj.::_vir_sf_et_tal compliance and

the status of the NPRC Survey findings. E_vironmental Audit will i
continue to assessthe environmental prd;_'!e,_'_ii._h.rou_'_ha program of systematic
environmental audits that will be n0_lated':te.wa'_l the conclusion of the DOE
Environmental Survey in 1989. :i_''''.):.
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I 'I,0 INTRODUCTION

I The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the
Environmental Survey, conducted May 9 through May 20, 1988, at the U.S.

I Department of Energy (DOE) Naval Petroleum Reserves in California (NPRC) in
Tupman, California. The Preliminary Report's contents are subject to revisions.

"1 Revisions to th e preliminary findings based on,he NPR(: technical review, and based
-- on other information that may come to the Survey team's atte_!ion, will be

,_ incorporated into the Environmental Survey Sumrnary Report. NP,_ili;f,,.is currently

._ operated by Bechtel Petroleum Operations, Inc. (BPOI), DOE s..managemerr_ and

operations contractor. Additionally EG&G Energy Measurem.e'ntsti_qnc. (EG'&6) has
t ',.: .i, ' ' '

I been contracted by DOE to carry out the NPRC endangerecf':_pe_T'_s_,rogral_ and0_, _., r -4, , i

Systematic Management Services, Inc. (SMS) is the DQ_:s_bppo_e.rvices contractor.

DOE NPR-2 leased properties are operated by .,.he l_sees:...._POl assists DOE in

eting,, e environmental

requirements there . ,,,,

.., '"_i ",., "., .",

I The NPRC Survey is part of the larger DO'E-v_id'e Eh#ironmental Survey announced
% % , t

by Secretary of Energy John S. He(rli'r_t.ef_'6n.. _,, , ,,Sep'tember 18, 1985. The purpose of
this effort is to identify, via 'ho,..fa_i.ti!,"bas_'line Surveys, existing environmental

. '% '% '%

__ problems and areas of environmen.iaJ.risl(' at DOE facilities and to rank them on a

DOE-wide basis. This ran£ing will enabie DOE to more effectively establish priorities
,' a_

= for addressing envi._c_/lme'n_al p_oblems and allocate the resources necessary to
, ,. , '.. ,_

- correct these probi s..,'Beca'use"the Survey is "no fault" and is not an "audit," lt is
'. ,. .,* ,_

- .

II not designed :t,o ident_fy sp'e_i,fic isolated incidents of noncompliance or to analyze
environme [":manag_ment practices. Such incidents and/or management

-- practices w_liit_owe_er, be used in the Survey as a means of identifying existing and

" po teflt[a[ envirb.hl_ental problems.• ,

,. '..., ,,

The NP C Environmental Survey was conducted by an interdisciplinary team of
. ,'_

_ technical'specialists headed and managed by a Team Leader and Assistant Team

._ Leader from the DOE Office of Environmental Audit. A complete list of Survey

participants and their affiliations is included in Appendix A.

|
The Survey team focused on ali environmental media, using Federal, state, anal local

_: environrnental s'tatutes and regulations, accepted industry practices, and

I 1-1
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II
professional judgment to make the preliminary findings included in this report. The I
team carried out its activities in accordance with the guidance and protocols in the

IDOE Environmental Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of

interviews with knowledgeable field office and site-contractor personnel accounted

fore large part of the on-site effort. A summary of the site-specific Survey activities Hl
is presented in Appendix B,and the Survey Plan is presented in Appendix C. i

I
The preliminary Survey findings, in the form of existing add potential _

,7i!_: _
environmental problems, are presented in Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Secti_!_3.0 includes

those findings that pertain to a specific+environmental mediQ_ii+i(_i_., air, soil, -

surface water, and groundwater), whereas Section 4.0 include_t_ose their;are non,

,::_+i:_" ,'ii!!_ Imedia-specific (e.g., waste management, radiation, and qual_ty._ss[L_ar,ce). Because.:ii:i_iij "+_:i,::._ii_;"

the findings are highly varied in terms of magnitude, _.[_!k:-j.,and'c_:'a,racterization, and'.!+=Y;"+'<Li;:.... ':ii!i',.

consequently require different levels of management'.a:tten_iQn a_hdresponse, they ii
ctii!', , ',i!!_!!!!i::' '+ ;"'

are further subdivided into four categories wit hirr.=_e.ctlonsi3.0and 4.0.
e=:.... '"_:iiii_:, .....+,

i u:F_",_ ' ' '_i°

IThe criteria for placing a finding into or_!e.;o0;_+_0r:'e"6{_'thefour categories are as
_,., _+_Ji+_:+-,,,.+_ili!i-:.

follows: _i!!!!:_!_,."_:+'_,,. ,_.

.+.i+_,,,_!::_,:i_i+i!.,_.:_!ii,_.",- II,'

Category I includes only those f_n.'d!ngs'_cl'i"i_tJased upon the information available _..

to the Team Leader, involve immeaia.te'it:breat to human life. Findings of this type L
shall be immediately cor_,veyedto th_i_sponsible Environmental Safety and Health

personnel at the scene,.or]n_!:¢,ontrol;ofthe facility or location in question for action
,' 4' ',. ?, +.' : +"" +

Category I finding{_::are,thos_:i_nVironmental problems where the potential risk is
,,: :_..,:" ". ..-

highest, the confi'd,_ai_e"in,4he finding, based on the information available, is the -_

strongest, .a;__e a'__riate response to the finding is the most restrictive in i

terms of a _e_oa_es... _,
"_:(:i. _ "_+_i:_"

t ':t_ _" • 'o' _, _-
• ', .i.!.

.-' _I:Y" ' '

Cate_.o_iH findi_'gs encompas; one or more of the following situations'
";i:+!:: 'i_ I

"'+ +"+.+ ,

_."Multiple or continuing exceedances, past or present, of a health-based

environmental standard where there is immediate potential for human
_

population exposure, or a one-time exceedance where residual impacts

pose an immediate potential for human population exposure, i
_IP-,

mam_

U!
till
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I
I • Evidence that a health-based environmental standard may be exceeded,

as discussed in the preceding situation, within the timefram_ of the DOE-

wide Survey.

m Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due to, for

•example, the condition or design of pol!ution abatement or monitoring

equipment or other environmental management practices.
0

• Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedure_!_;i.e., those
,'_:_4. t ":

= substantive technical regulatory procedures designe_:_._i2)direc'tly or

indirectly minimize or prevent risks, such as inad,_i'_:__e.::..,:,mohi_i_ring or

I failure to obtain required permits. _:':"'-.'_:_:'_'-
_,_:::_.'/ii_',':_i!i,_!!!i_:.• ,,.

• m'.m_ :,_ . , ,

Category II findings include those environmentat.prob!e,_s'_i:w,b,ere_ the risk is high

_I but the definition of risk is broader than in CategO_y.i_. T_:e!_ foirm eva aatlon ii bleto

the Team Leader is adequate to identify the pf._N:_r,.q,_L;i!..m;_'_/beinsufficient to fully

I characterize it. Finally, in this category, m_i'_ di',_re:tia-_:_ls,available to the Program
. ,,
,.o , !- ,..'_

Office as to the appropriate response; _iowever., the need for that response is such

that management should not wai_:_for,:_thi_cd_Npletion of the entire DOE-wide

Survey to respond. Unlike _ateg'eryf.lfi_nding_, a sufficient near-terrr_ response by

the Program Office may include f_. _er_"._aracterization prior to any_action taken

" to rectify the situation,;i',.,These p r_J_lems will be included in the DOE-wide

,m prioritization effort t_:'ens_i_e_,tha,t,[)OE's limited resources are used effectively.

_- Category III fin d.i.r',g_i_Sm, rJ._s one or both of the following criteria'
,' ,i:i J ", _,.,

• Th'e,,.:eii._le.ace of pollutants or hazardous materials in the air, water,

.,.','{[-_',grou_iwater, or soil resu;ting from DOE operations that pose or mayI ,t' ;i _" * , "':.."

'h'!..i!".:,....ili:'pose a azard to human health or the environment.

' _ , '_

"The existence of condit.ions at a DOE facility that pose or may pose a

-" hazard to human health or the environment.

ml Category III findings are those environmental problems for which the broadest

4- definition of risk is used. As in Category II, the information availa.ole to the Team

_. Leader may n_t be sL',fficient to fully characterize the problem. Under t,hi,_category,

"li 1-3
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the range of alternatives available for response, and the corresponding timeframes I
, j

for response, are the greatest. Environmental problems included within this

category will typically require lengthy investigation and remediation phases as well I /
as multiyear budget commitments. These problems will also be included in the

DOE-wide prioritization effort, j

In general, the levels of pollutants or materials that constitute a hazard or potential 1
for hazard are those that exceed some Federal, state, or local regulations for release -_

of, contamination by, or exposure to such pollutants or materials• ._o_ver, in some ,.,

cases, the Survey may determine that the presence of some nonreg_i!atei_.material is ,

in a concentration that presents a concern for local populatiQi_is'bt!:._he '•__'env._ron ment

that is sufficient to be included as an environmental p olbl_rh:,,,,:Ukewise._,z,..,,,. , the |
presence of regulated materials in concentrationsf, i_!i_:_ent'_!ugh below those

established by regulatory authorities, that neverthe:[_ss:;i_esen_" a potential for ii

hazard or concern may be classified as an envi'f_nme_t&,l"' problem. In general,
I_Wf

however, conditions that meet regulatory otii_tbleirlr_'quir_nents, where such exist, I
should not present a potential haza_;d_,.a_nla::.,w_i'iY!_;'notbe identified as an II

environmental problem _!!;i_i_,,_::i_!i_ --'"' II
I

"., _i"_.,ii_ , "'.,:.:t,

Conditions that pose or may po_'e,a h'ata'_a a_ generally those which are violations -

of regulations or requirements (e'ig'i.,,in'itr'roper storage of hazardous chemicals in _

unsafe tanks). Such ccxiditions pre_ht a potential hazardous threat to human",° .% . . _1_1

health and the envir.o'nmen.t"and.s_6uld be identified as an environmental problem.

Additionally, pote. I!y:haza:i_'O'us conditions are those where the likelihood of the
, _ ," ,

occurrence of r.elea__$'l_igti_:' ="
._':iiii:i'. "./", .'/.. °' j/I

,!_ i.. _ _ .. ", =.

The defini_ti'6n"_.th'e:term "environmental problem" is broad and flexible to allow "

for .tti':e'wlde cli_erences among the DOE sites and operations. Therefore, a good m,

de,it:iiotr/professional judgment must be applied to the identification of Ii _

envi roh,_le,ntal problems. _,

Category IV findings include instances of administrative noncompliance and I1_

management practices that are indirectly related to environmental risk, but are not

appropriate for inclusion in Categoriesl-III. Such findings can be based upon any

level of information available to the Team Leader, including direct observations by

the team members. Findings in this category are generally expected to lend _

III1-4



'1 themselves to relatively simple, straightforward resolution without further
evaluation or analysis. These findings, although not part of the DOE-wide

I prioritization effort, will be passed along to the applicable Program Office for

_ appropriate action.

-to

Based on the professional judgment of the TeamLeader and Assistant Team Leader,

the findings within categories are arranged irt order of relative significance.,,mi

= Comparing the relative significance of one finding to another between media
.... _,ii!_,

"_ categories is not appropriate or valid. The categorization and Iistang',,o_firldlngs in

-'- order of significance within each media category in this report is,'_;:(_!th,e first step

in a multistep iterative process to prioritize DOE problems. .,:::,.:;'"",:;i!! </
_'_ .4' ,r"/

dim, *i lh',,

lt is clear that certain findings and observations cont_:_ed.in_:.. , 1:hi",s'.re_ort,p especially

C , f". !. ',, '>,. '..' ;,n those in ategoryll, can and should beaddresse !In .he,_ear. term (i.e., pr,or to the
also clear tha_,the flnd, lngs and observations In.., DOE.,wide prioritization effort), lt is ;:_"' "'i_?:_"'" ::' ' '

this report are highly varied in terms of m;ag"lti'tud.e';,,risk7 and characterization
i

- Consequently, the priority, magnitude, a_d.-,timet:iaesg"df near..term responses will

require careful planning to ensure :i:&'p.pr_pr.ial:e,:"and effective action, The

Q information in thi._ Preliminary Repd_.wUf".,a_sistNPRC in the planning of these near-

term resporlse;. ,' '., '. '. ".', ,:'

- Lastly, NPRC submitted a'..draff actio"_£1"plan on July 28, 1988, in response to the

preliminary findings p,resehted at,t_e conclusion of the on-site Survey activities and

-- summarized in the.!i, PRC,S.urv_:'S{atus Report dated June 2, 1988, The draft action• . ,

_. plan for the NPRC,.[Sd,rvey,,bas been reviewed by the OfFice of Envirorlmental
. a . ,,, '' •

I Guidance a,r_d ,:_omD[ila_,_e (OEG), which has immediate responsibility for
,' 4" , ,

monitorinq"the"St"atu.s..and overseeing the adequacy of corrective actions taken by
. , ", p' '' "_u.' •

NPRC.i_'m1,espoissl/_-.to the Survey findings.
__ .' ,,

, '1' ,,

"_-_ As req'ui};ed in the December 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assistant Secretary for

-- Environme_t, Safety and Health to the Operations Office Manager'.{ entitled,

-- Follow-ul_ of Environmental Survey Findinqs, NPRC will prepare and sub_,'nit a final

,li' action plan to the Deputy Assistant Secretary (DAS)for Environment within 45 days

1 after receivl,lg this Preliminary Report. The final ac_ion plan for the NPRC Survey

will address al/ of 1:he preliminary findings cited herein and incorp(_rate QEG's

-_ comments on the draft action plan.



2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION
=

2,1 Site History,

In 1909, the Department of Interior issued Withdrawal Order No, 5 which withdrew

_-, over 3 million acres of public oil land in California and Wyoming from entry and

_=_ settlement under the public land laws. Lands in Kern County, California, were

included in the withdrawal order, ;;_,!ii

In September 1912, President Taft issued an Executive Order setti'_g-:a_ide 38,072

acres in Elk Hills of Kern County, California, as Naval Petroleu_R_erve Nq:,. 1 (NPR-

1) The issuance of this Executive Order was in responsei"to;i_.:,r_uest by the

Secretary of the Navy for oil-bearing public lands in Ca[_f:or,nla s'u_f¢.!clentto insure

supply of 500,000,000 barrels of oil for the new oil-_'_,ini_'g.U'._'i Navy fleet. In

-_ December 1912, President Taft issued another Exe'c_!ve b'i'_ler that set aside 30,181

County, Califor_i!a,,-_as:Nav_l Petroleum Reserveacres in Buena Vista Hills of Kern ":iii' " " . '" No.

was"created due to fea rs':i_'.d,=4:h*_:i!_av'y"D_'partment_that Elk Hills did
2 (NPR-Z). NPR-2

not contain enough oil to meet the ne'eds 0f_:'theo'ii'-burning fleet (Department of
s, "o % •, °

= the Navy, 1985), However, NPR-2;. _'her_e.,dr.ill'in_g and leasing preceded the land
6 "' %'° :'" 'o p

= withdrawals of 1909, had been Wit.hd_alwii"tob:'late to be preserved as a whole unit.

-..'",..,"-ii'.,,
- The new Naval Petroleu'm, ' Reserves"v_ere the subject of considerable litigation

-- involving the titles t.o":Orvat'e.,cla,_m_nt . At this time the Navy had no authority to

- explore ordevelol_l_he,'Reseives'i The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 provided that

claimants to Jands.:._i_hin".ithe Naval Reserves would be given leases only to

producing ._elis:;a_d c_b._,e_ingonly sufficient acreage to operate the wells. The Act

also provic[ed-",th_a;t:'._.bePresident, at his discretion, could permit leases on the._,.

rem ali:r_de_!oft._e.,claim. No producing wells were located on public lands within
,_ _ ,

_ NPR-.!'.at._at time. However, there were privately-owned, producing wells on NPR-
2 and thi[s.accounts for the current "checkerboard" land distribution on NPR-2.

*, ._

= The Standard Oil Company of California (currently Chevron U.S.A.) is generally

-- believed to have begun production from a well drilled to the Shallow Oil Zone in

the central part of NPR-1 (government land) in 1919, Rapid development on

- industry-owned leases on NPR-1 followed. In 1921, production reached

- approximately 60,000 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) (DOE, 1979). Production
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dropped off after 1921 due to the cancellation of leases following passage of the i
Naval Appropriations Act,

The Naval Appropriations Act of 1920 placed the NPR in the possession and under

the authority of the Secretary of the Navy. In 1921 an Executive Order from
E-

President Harding transferred the administration of the Reservesto the Secretary of ,_

the Interior. The period that followed resulted in Congressional investigations into

the circumstances of the leasing of portions of the Reserves, particula,rly NPR-1, by
the Secretary of the Interior. This period ended in 1927 with the I_'sbanceof an

Executive Order which restored jurisdiction of the NPRsto the Secre'tary_ofthe Navy,

On October 1 1935 the Plan.Agreement for Cooperative D_ejo':_"T_eot,of Lands of

the United States in Buena Vista Hills Oil and Gas Fi.e!,d,,.Ker'n.i',C.ounty,California
(NPR-2) was executed. This agreement is still in effe:_:,t.i'ia0c_:.'w.ill"Femainso during L

"such period of time as oil and gas and othe_;!i!h_ydroc_a_'bori:'substances_can be
produced in paying quantities or until the a_r'eai,,sh'a{[:_be"l_'rovennon-productive"
(U.S,Government, 1935), ,:,_I,_,,:_::i_i:.,."J

In October 1942, President Rooseve:ft's¢ned'.an'EKecutlve Order enlarging the limits

of NPR-1to the east in order to i_'_Jude'tb'e,ba't_nceof the known geologic structure

of the Elk Hills Field. This enlargem.'eqt ar_'dother additions o.f land in the late i940s
, ,o

and late 1970sbroughtNPR-1 up to'tbe current size of 47,985 acres, In November

1942, a Unit Plant Co_trac:ti'(UPC),-.wbsentered into with Standard Oil Company of
California for the.c' e,r.ativ_e'_13'ioration development, and operation of ali lands -

in NPR-1. Sho_!y 'a._e'i.t'his.,._reement, the United States entered World War II and
an oil short,ai_e'_egam, _.hJsresulted in the enactment of the Act of June 17, 1944,
which amer_d_:_._.he,..NavalPetroleum Reserve legislation so as to authorize the -

Secr.e!ary.of the:i'Navyto enter into the UPCwith Standard Oil of California. The new
UP_.."wa&."made retroactive to November 1942. In June 1944, an extensive

develc_p.ment program was begun in NPR-1 to raise production from 10,000 to
65,000 Bo'i_Das specified by joint resolution of Congress. This period of elevated

production was brief, and after hostilities ceased in 1945, production returned to

pre-war levels of 10,000 BOPDon NPR-1(DOE, 1979).
-

In July 1945, the United States Geological Survey (USGS), an agency within the _-

Department of Interior, was authorized to administer the oil and gas leases on
%_
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NPR-2 as an agent for the U,S, Navy. USGSremained in this capacity until October
i

1976, at which time its authority as an agent for the U,S, Navy on NPR-2 was

_ terminated and authority was returned to the Navy In August 1977, management

of the Naval Petroleum Reserves in California (NPRC) was transferred to the Energy

- Research and Development Administration (ERDA), which was subsequently

-' reorganized into the U,S. Department of Energy (DOE),

Except for brief periods of production in the 1920s and during World _ar II and the

Korean War, NPR-1 was maintained in an essentially undeveloped, st&te until the
: 1973-74 Arab oil embargo demonstrated the nation's vulnerab'i:['i_:.l_','.oil supply

- interruptions, As a result of the embargo, the Congr,ss in_/i:_:_'!autho_'zed and

directed that the NPRC be explored and developed to tt_eit_"_tl:.e(;onomic and
- production potential. Congress subsequently passed 0,t_':Naval'_P.._;roleum Reserves

- Production Act of 1976, which required that the _PRC 'b'e :o'pe.'ra.tedat its maximum

-_ p'ro;_'ide'clthe President withefficient rate of production for 6 yea_s. The law'i_;so

-_- discretionary authority to extend productioh'ils_bse_enl:"to the initial 6 years of

production, in increments of up to 3 years':e_lch';_i_ili,"c.o'n'l:i_iuedproduction is found to

._ be in the national interest. Presiden_'Rea_'ah:.ha'_:'exe_cised this authority three
t; 6

times, and production at maximu_."effici".ent.,.rates is presently authorized through-, %_.
• , ,,

April 5, 1991 (DOE, 1987), ':._"". "'" ":""... '"
_b. . ,, % ,

*, ,. ° ,

, ,°

At the time of the SurvSy,.. NPR-1 _W'a{'the sixth largest petroleum reserve in the

United States and w-as'ope ,t[0g.under the UPC agreement with Chevron U.S,A,,

with the exceptie_i_:iSf.$ectior_.'l'4Z and 26Z on NPR-1 which are 100 percent DOE. . .' ,'

" owned and n.ot.pai_.i_f"th,e.0?C, The UPC enables the Government and Chevron to

develop tbe.{i'el) fen a"re'se'rvoir basis rather than a parcel-by-parcel basis, and allows, , . ,

- for mc_re 'e_i_er_._::i_nd greater recovery of petroleum resources by avoiding

comi_e{iti_e pro'duction of the individual units. Under the UPC, each participant

shares,[n"unit costs and production of petroleum in proportion to the acre-feet of
--_ .

commer_.!ally productive formations underlying its surface lar, Js (DOE, 1987), The
Federal Government's average share of costs and production r_:venues is

approximately 78 percent, with the revenues going directly to the U,S, Treasury; the

Chevron U.S.A. share of costs and revenues is about 22 percent (DOE, 1987).

-
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2.2 Site Settin,c1 MI

The Naval Petroleum Reserves in California (NPRC), comprising NPR-1 and 2, is _

located approximately 35 miles west of Bakersfield, California, and 110 miles north-

northwest of Los Angeles, California, as shown in Figure 2-1, NPR-1 encompasses

most of the Elk Hills, a long, narrow ridge that projects eastward from the California

Coast Ranges into the southwestern corner of the San Joaquin Valley, More

specifically, Elk Hills is a foothill spur that extends from the Te_blor.,_,_Range

southeastward, about a third of the distance across the flat Sart Jo'_'.quin Valley __
(BPOI, 1986c). Tile San Joaquin Valley forms the southern half o f"a':targrL_.structural

depression called the Great or Central Valley of Californi.a:!i'.:;Thle cen_r_ Valley
,,/_: ,, ii_/ r

extends for nearly 500 miles, and separates the Coast Ranges.t_'itFiewest from the

Sierra Nevada to the east. The southern boundary of,..l:'_'_:,Sani:'_.quin Valley is the
,. 0 ', _ _ ,

Tehachapi Mountains. ';'/',_, ,,, _

NPR-2 is adjacent to and south of NPR-1, lt ir_c!i_.s,_.!ons_:,.-., ;. of Buena Vista Valley,

Valley, and ali of Buena Vista Hi):t__'_,T't_e"Bue_ Vista Valley is a crescent- -Midway

shaped alluvial plain ringing the south'w:est 't3.o_i0n" of the Elk Hills, The Midway -_e, '. I% %, ;"

Valley runs northwest to southeast:p'a!alle'lt:iig, ttff_. Buena Vi!,ta Valley southwest of• . , ° h , .

the Buena Vista Hills. The B'u.'.en.a"Vis.ta'I_[l'ils extend northwest to southwest,

The township and rar_e c60."rdio.a.te'sfor the NPRC are depicted in Figure 2-2, The
,' o," •

western bounda_y,.of NP.R-1 is..situated in township quadrant (T) 30 south range

quadrant (R). 22 Eas_t,::'idego'ted as T30S R22E or Section Z), while the eastern

boundary,.i'S:°.s_t.u*a_tedini_b6th T30S R25E or Section T and T31S R25E or Section M. =--

The no ,_he'rr_bou._ary is situated from T30S R22E (Section Z) to T30S R24E (Section,, °, , _,

S) wlh'i[e,_he sb_thern boundary is irl both T31S R23E (Section B) and T315 R24E
I, '_. ." ,' , .

(Sectibq*..G), A more detailed site map of' NPR-1 is shown in Figure 2-3, The location

of DOEia_,d on NPR-2 is shown in Figure 2-4. A portion of the City of Taft is located

within the NPR-2 boundaries, in quadrant T32S R23E, Section B or C, as is Ford City,

which is in Section 12.
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_i_._ ........
Site and Reqlcnal Population

I NPR-1 has a site population of approximately 70 DOE personnel, 700 Bechtel
" Petroleum Operations, Incorporated (BPOI) personnel, 19 EG&G Energy

Measurements, lhc, (EG&G) personnel, and 500-1,000 subcontractor personnel forwell installation and matntenarlce, Personnel on NPR-2 are employed by the varleus

lessees,No DOE, BPOI,or EG&Goffices are situated on NPR-2(BPOI, 1988c), ,

The communities closest to NPRCare Tupman located within the o.oune,ary of NPR-

I 1 (24-S),with a population of lessthan 200; Buttonwillow, 4,5 mile_'ne ._h.of NPR-1,

with a population of 1,350; McKittrick, 2 miles west of NPR;.:l.:,',Wrt,hlapo#'_:lation of

I less than 200; Derby Acres, 4,5 miles southwest of NPl_'-_.i'j,i'i_'i!_WS,4.5 miles
southwest of NPR-1,with a population of less than 20e:_'iY,alley'_i:_,'Cre£12.miles south

of NPR-I, with a population of lessthan 200; and Du£{ilh.,,'A'i'i.es,,1':'2'5miles south of

I NPR-1 (BPOI, 1986b), Taft. is the closest major I_q'p,ulat'i_ ce'nter, about 5 miles
""o._Py: 'R;'2 the 1980 census

I south of NPR-1,partially witnin the bounda,,.. _,_ .,,. ,.'"'ln:_::, the Taftarea (Taft, South Taft, Taft Heights, Ford Cit_),.co 'a bout 3' ined'a 1 ,000 people (BPOI,

tan".r a opulation asof l980 of1986b), The greater Bakersfield m_troplol!. " :'"egi0'n:'had p
I approximately 345,000, '""" """

•

I , , i '. ,.
Land Use '..".., ".2

o ',

¢' '.

q,

I Historically land use..v_:i,thi'fl,NPRCafid in adjacent areas has been primarily oil and' , _ ",q '4,¢_' _ I_

gas production, u_iti'I !..9.55,paFtsof the Reserveswere leased to ranches for cattle

I und sheep grazJ.ng"i'l_'"l_ar'_:h.,.. .. ., .. ,.' 1960, approximately 500 sheep died after drinkingwater from,a.'g'u_n in"t_.e"northwest corner of Section 6M on NPR-1. lt was later
t I t _ ,'r"

determined°t}_'t_{He:water was contaminated with arsenic, which was a component

in a.,¢,_¢Po'sioni_.'hibitor used in a nearby weil, After this incident, grazing was

proh.ib_te'd on Government lands; however, these activities continued on portions

1 of Che_)r holdings until 1967 (DOE, 1979).

U A portion oF the City of Taft and ali of Ford City are within the boundary of NPR_2,
Taft maintains a landfarm in "['325R24E or D, Section 18 (18D) for the production o_

alfalfa, Irrigation of thislandfarmis provided by effluent water from the City of

Taft-Ford City.Taft Heights Sanitation District Joint VVastewater Treatment Plant.

I Surface rights for this land,arm have been leased from DOE by the City of Tat"_,
2-9
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Other surface rights on NPR-2 have been leased to Warner (:able, West Kern Water

District, and Valley Waste (BPOI, 1988c),

2,3 Overview of Malor Site Operations
_

The original mission of the NPRCwas to develop oil and gas reserves for national

defense use during emergencies, Historically, NPR-1 was activated during World

Warll and the Korean War, Most recently, NPR-1 increased oil and g,asproductlon
° ii

in 1976, in response to the oit shortage of the early 1970s, NPR-1 b.ycJ'.l_carbonsare -

sold competitively on the open market (BPOI, 1986b) purs_ai_t"_'.tq',:,_._he_,._,.._.,..Naval
Petroleum ReservesProduction Act of 1976. The Energy Sec'ij:_it_ii'.Acto'f:_979 also _

authorized the transfer of petroleum to the Strategic Petro_'_,_:R;e_e._veor to the

Department of Defense, ,_Ti':i!:i!:_';!,,."J!':'ii",.

From 1975 to 1983, Wllllams Brothers Englneerln_l;'iComp_i6_'(WBEC) was the NPR-1 -
lbl

unit operator, under contract to, first, the u_iii_:ad__e.s- 'D'epartment of the Navy, --

and, subsequent to October 1, 1977, the,qD.el0a_men_ of Energy. n 1985, BPOI "-

became the unit operator, r_'Q ns_!b_l,e.'"';i_or day-to-day operations;

engtneertng/constructlon; exploratlo'ni..d_ge,!op_nent, remedial drilling; reservoir _-
management; and financial _a'n.agem.e'iht 'and technical/administrative support

• :_

(BPOI, 1988c), ',",, "
",: '%

ei ',

Other site contracto,rs_:'incru',d,e:,(,f_*"'EG&Ghired by DOE in 1979 to manage the

endangered specJ:e'_'_tud_eso'_i_¢R-1 and NPR-2 and habitat restoration since 1986

NPR-1; (2).J_.va6si"_&rey._-,. and Crozier (EC&C),.hired by DOE in 1984 to provideon

reservoir .per.f_rmanc_:'ii_i'd_iesand one-time special projects on an assigned task -

basis; (3).Sys_e',_al_iC_.:.Manag,,mentServices (SMS), hired by DOE in 1987 to provide =

ad .mj_tr_a_ive"s_port services in the areas of management, planning and analysis,I t ,

qual.i_y,"assurance, and environmental protection; and (4) Argonne National

Laborato_, hired by DOE in early 1988 to prepare an Environmental Impact •
Statemen{ (EIS)for NPR-1. ....

On NPR.l, approximately 2,200 wells have been drilled as of March 1988. Of these

wells, 1,300 were active in May 1988(BP01, 1988c). The wells produce oil and gas -

from the four producing zones--Shallow Oil Zone (SOZ), Stevens Zone, Carneros

Zone, and Dry GasZone asshown in Figure 2.5. A fifth zone, the Tulare Zone, is not
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mm_ I

being'produced The Asphalto Pool is part of the Stevens Zone (BPOl, 1986c) andis _.

being produced in 26Z Section.

Current production from NPR-1 includes approximately 110,000 BOPD, 345 million

standard cubic feet per day (mmscfd) of gas, two-thirds of which is reinjected or

otherwise used and one-third Of which is sold. As of September 30, 1987, daily

production of crude oil from NPR-1 was 109,076 barrels with the Government share

being 85,256 barrels. The total crud_ oil production from NPR'I for f.iscal year (FY)
:!_11r:

1987 was 39,812,627 barrels with the Government share being 31_,1.1_!_363barrels.

Natural gas production reached 340 million cubic feet per day,,(mm'_).:,.for an FY

1987 cumulative total of 125,250 mmcf with the Govern:_e_t::_!hare t_elng 275

mmcfd and 100,490 mmcf, respectively. Total propane procl_'i:.¢i!a_L_.Or,.FY1987was _
,fil., '. '_,,

89,514,424 gallons with the Government share being._i_i.1!::_565,093'.;:gallonsand total
butane production for FY 1987 was 69,852,117 Government share

being 55,804,$21 'i.!_:, ', it,....gallons. Total natural gasolln_i_:_prod_ction............_.= for FY 1987 was

71,028,620 gallons with the Government sl_a!_!ii!be_i!g. 5_,678,328 gallons (DOE,
1987) ":!:'!:'_'

.,.. •

0,, ".: :_.", °% ";: _;_

Propane butane, and natural gasc_4in'e:efi_.r.ained in natural gas coming out of the
0 ", '. _ '..,., ..;.:i_t•

well are called natural gas liqui'c[_..(N'Gb).,"'Th'i_se natural gas liquids are separated

from the natural gas at the gas I_lalnts,"'e'nd then separated from each other; or

fractionated, into liquefied petro'l_:[_m gases and natural gasoline. This -

fractionation also occd_ at't_e .g.asip'iants.
. .' :;_" ,.% _;_o.

The.re are 211 a._tive:._ells et_DOE property on NPR-2 (BPOI 1986) Production of oil

from DOE.,:{_n'dsi:0n N}_!;.2 ' during FY 1987 was approximately 1,500 BOPD (DOE,

1987). Pr'd_:i_'_'_._:;_rom NPR-2 is generally classified as stripper production,

den._,:..,;.__ilh'g':ia_oiU;_teld nearing the end of its productive life. Within the 10,446 acres
of DO:E,:p'6pert-'leasedto the oil companies are eight identifiable pools or units,

which "ar._.::,shown in Table 2-1 along with the current unit operators. As of
,,,

September 30, 1987, the total cumulative production at NPR-2 was 642,592,120

barrels of oil representing 98.5 percent of ultimate recovery, lt was estimated at

this time that the remaining reserves were 9,619,249 barrels, of which 4,012,936

barrels were Government lease reserves. Government lease production for NPR-2 in

FY 1987 was 552,031 barrels (DOE, 1987).

- 2-i2
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TABLE 2-1

PRODUCING POOLS OR UNITS ON NPR-2
IIII II I[ i ii i i i I i I i i i iii i iii i ii

Pool or Unit Current Unit Operator
- II I

27-B Pool Chevron U.S.A.
i i ii ii i ii i iii ii i

Antelope Shale Zone Unit Texaco
i ii I I ii

Antelope Shale Pool Non-Unit None ,

-- 2-D Unit Chevron U.S,A.

11-D Unit Chevron U S.A .',_,.

555 Stevens Unit ARCO ,,::,i_,,,.., ',:

- Shallow Pool None ",'__" _.....

- ,_'it' '_:/_,Stevens Pool Non-Unit None ,,:=_,_,.. ,:_=_,,,

Source' DOE, 1987 .,, ":_':....:_"'. '_,

'L:I !i]. *,i'!!',,

¢* ,. '.'

' ;i '.'.

.,' °_ % '* ,

,i I r .,,.

,',;: 4" ' :: ","
% "% ,' 2

o, °;_

• , , •
• , ,...' ,*

", ,i'% %
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mill,

prod.uction F.acilitieson NPR-1

Facilities at NPR-1and NPR-2 are referred to by the section number and designated --

Township letter in which they are located and a generalized description of the

facility. Examples are the 35R Gas Plant, which is a gas plant located in Section 3SR0

and the 36Swarehouse, which isa supplies warehouse in Section 36S,

The major production facilities on NPR-1 are located in Section 3SRand,_l_include the
3SR Gas Plant, Low Temperature Separation (LTS) '"_' 'Plants 1 and _,._.2,al_d the Hagh

Pressure Injection (HPl) Plant, The location of these plants isshowl_'_i_'i':_j_Ltre2-6.

The 3SRGas Plant, built in the 19S0s,employs absorp_:I_:::'_,:,fractionation

to make Liquefied Petroleum Ga_ (LPG].:!_i_ddr_;!_:i,gas'ata rate ofprocesses

approximately 90 mmcfd. Figure 2-7 presents a simpi'i.fi,e_:::_le.w"_c:hematicfor the
35R GasPlant. Wet or inlet gases are delivered toi_ih:epl_'ihi'o'ugh three different

pipelines (vacuum, low pressure and high pre_i_i_[e)_i!_._ev_'cuum and low-pressure -
gases are compressed to the same pressu_e_,s t_e..h_gl_ pressure gas. A combined
pressurized gas stream and a lean o:ii!::':are_i:_b:ut'ei_' to an absorber. Within the _

.... "-: _. _i', "':/:,.
absorber, the lean oil absorbs a sllgl_t.a.modnt _f methane, some ethane, propane,

butane, pentane, and heavier h:y@.ro_:a'rb'0hs_'_Gasfrom the absorber is dehydrated

by solid bed dehydrators and/ol;"._.,,gl_c_olcontactor, Dehydrated gas is either

injected into the reservoi_'by the HPl t_i_lntor sold (BPOI, 1986c).

The oil, now called:/:ti'ch,,qild'u_:'.t_the absorption of hydrocarbons, is routed from -

the absorber t.o arf_,t.lfie._,;_a pressurized column. Stripping gas is added to the

rectifier to._rfl'6'.v_ m_i_a'ri'e and ethane. Stripping gas with methane and ethane is -

called r!ch _r._pmg!_gas. The rich stripping gas is used as a fuel or recycled to the

inlet,!g_lse's (BF_I, 1986c). The rich oil from the rectifier is routed to a stripper.," , . : '._,'

Steam,j.sadded to the stripper, which causessome methane, some ethane, propane,

butan_;..p.entane, and heavier hydrocarbons to leave tt_e stripper as g,ases. The

gases frown the stripper are routed to the fractionation equipment (a series of

distillation columns, reboilers, and condensers). The distillation columns (de-

ethanizers, depropanizers, and debutanizers) vary temperature and pressure within

a column to selectively separate hydrocarbon components. As a result, light

hydrocarbon gases,such asmethane and ethane, are either mixed with injection gas
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or used as fuel, propane is recovered as a liquid and sent to product storage, and

natural gasoline tscondensed and sent to product storage,

The LTS plants, which were built In the 1970s, use compression, extraction, and

fractionation processes to make LPG, Figure 2,.8 presents a simplified flow

-- schematic for the LTS 1 and 2 plants,

Vacuum and low-pressure gases are compressed to the same pressurq, i_asthe high-

pressure gases, The LTSextraction process chills inlet gases to -10°F t,o p.?,.eferentially

condense propane and heavier hydrocarbons. A Iow-temperat_4r e sep_'t.ator splits

_ the chilled stream into two components, chilled gases and IIq,ui[a_:(8',:POI1'§t_!6c)

Ch011edgase,_from the low-temperature separator are,h'e_ted ar_'_i:'r.outedto the HPl

plant, Liquids from the low-temperature separatQr are',_;Q'lJ'_e'd._o{l_e fractionation

equipment, The fractionation process has been de_{becl":e'a'rlier,

LTS Plants 1 and 2 function in the same"_r_an_e_, E'_Eh LTS plant processes 100

- mmcfd, Ali three gas plants (35R Gas......, ..'..Plan't_ LT'S:_'t,,affcI'LTS2) are operated 24 hours a

- day, 7 days a week. The flow of all:in:i'aior',i_t_e.a_ into and out of each gas plant is

metered and sampled for aiial.ysis':.i'".'.i'Durl'ng abnormal operations, such as

overpressure conditions and other'.proce_s_ upsets, wet =_ses flowing into the gas

plants are not processed,;_Ut insteadal:e flared or vented to the atmosphere (BPOI, ._, iI

1986c). There are fire'.flare s.t,a_ks,at'NPR-1,

- Injection gas o_ig,in'at_'s:'at.tl_e' 35R Gas Plants and LTS Plants. injection gas, primarily

, methane a'_'d_ --'eltllane;:'.i_'"compressed at the LTS Plants and the HPl Plant. The

discharg,e, pre_s_re:;a:t,_a compressor is normally 3,100 pounds per square inch (psi)

-- and th'_'m'axim_, pressure is 3,500 psi. Injection gas _sdistributed by pipelines and

- meter,¢d."prior to reinjection in Stevens Zone wells. The reinjected gas helps

maintai'ni_i,eld pressure and improve oil recovery (BPOI, 1986c)

Gas and oil arecoproduced from oil producing zones. Gas-liquid separators at the

tank settings separate gas, commonly referred to as "wet gas", from oil and water.

Ali tank settir, f::;,_have one or more gas-liquid separators. Tank settings are

equipped with facilities to periodically gauge (meter) oil, water, and gas production

from individual wells in _rder to monitor well and reservoir performance. Tank

" 2-17
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settings can include onet:o three 'fixed roof tanks for storage of liquids and pumps

to send liquids on to a dehydration train (BPOI, 1986c),

_ Figure 2-9 diagrams tank settings for the major oil producing znnes, the Shallow Oil

_ Zone and the Stevens. Wet gases from tank settings are collected into separate

pipellne systems according to the gas pressure leaving the tank settings Gas Is

transported to the gas plant or to compressors utilizing separate plpellnres, Gas

pressure classification Isasfollows',
_b',!i,
_,T:!i

• Vacuum gas- below atmospheric ,'::':'_','_",

• Low-pressure gas- 50 to 120 pounds per'square lncbg_au'ge (psl_,,,
q''_ri* ! .o '

- • High-pressure gas- 400 pslg and over, ",:IS. ,,?_'.,
_ ,, ,,!Y ,. :,,

- Wet gases that condense into a liquid are removed fi'_:_i_e ,_las"c:'bllectlonsystem
_ and put into the condensate collection system, Th'_..con'ai__a'_:e'collectlonsystem is

_ a network of pip,ng that parallels the gas p,pj,ng:.sy,slte.m,"_l_econdensate collection
"_:i_.i',_!i!i_''_i:,:

system ispressurized by the gas pipeline, _,bnd_0sat_._a_ be processed into natural

_ gasoline at the 35R Gas Plant and/or _old as';,part;,'of the crude oil stream (BPOI,
1986c) ,,,. ' ' " ':' ::,, t

• , ,,.: ',, "', ,:i::¢
,, ', ', '_,

Oil and water are collected in p.!'p.el'ir_e,sthat lead to the dehydration/Lease
Automatic Custody Transfer (LACT}.,'_acilities, Dehydration/LACT facilities are, %. •

- normally located at a I_,wer,.'eJ.evatio_nthan tank settings to minimize pumping,

t

-- There are 79 per'_'i,l:,tq_d'ta_qk''settings throughout NPR-1, Tank settings are
unmanned f.,_iiit'ies thlat,..a_,einspected daily or regularly by an operator and serve

__ the SOZ - 2_,.se_t_ng.s;.S_'evensZone - 53 settings; and Carneros Zone - 2 settings
(BPOli'._9_86ci{",6r_IN'I_-2,there are 34 tank settings, of which 26 are active,

The d'eh'ydration facilities separate an oil and water mixture and store product oil.
The dehydration processtrain for crude oil is normally a series of three tanks. The

-- tanks, in order, are called wash, settling, and shipping, asshown in Figure 2-10.

- The wash and settling tanks provide for the gravitational separation of oil, water,

and sediment, Oil floats to the top of the mixture due to its lower specific gravity,

and sediment settles to the tank bottom due to its higher specific gravity, Product
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otl Is stored In the shtpptng tank prior to sales, Wastewater isdralned from the tank

bottoms and returned to Injection wells and evaporation/percolation sumps for

disposal, Sediment Is removed when tanks are taken out of service for cleaning,

i

The LACT units provtde for unattended transfer of oll from the shipping tank to

trucks and/or plp¢'llnes, The LACT untt 'takes samples, records 'temperatures,

determines quality and net volume, reclrculates non-specification oil to the

dehydration tanks, and sounds an alarm when upset conditions occur !_POI, 1986c),

The dehydratlon/LACT facilities are unmanned facilities that are'"ehO_'_kedby an

operator daily or regularly0 Dehydratlon/LACT facilities are I,Oi_a:_'e'_in Se'.Z_j:ons10G, _
• . . ",,',i. ,, !..:ii

18G, 25S,24Z, and 26Z (BPOI, i986c), . '.;.,:i,,":'ii:t_!::.:.,;, _
,"Ii!,_, ,.!! ....

i%4_'i "h0 :/ ,,

Inadditionto gas reinjection,the f'_llowlng are used"_Q01(t_'_r0ov_"oll':'-"" - and gas well

production, , ,,,;;_,.,, ., ,,,

l q li, li #' ,1_' '11
I.,' '7 : _t_ ° ' "7>i 'i

• vacuum compression ', ',,;0,,,, ',,;,.,

• steamtlooa, ':, ........,...,,',,,',,,_"
_'o'., ,,, '_, ' ,,,_ ,_,

.. Vi ' O,

The SOZreservoir pressure in 15 sei:,l;!onso'h the east side of the field hasdeclined to

a point that results in redqced prod'_,_ton under normal conditions of 20-30 pslg _-

casing pressure at the,:surfac.e,0,_,',t't_'eweil, In these areas, production rates were

increased by insta!ti_g plgeline_ vacuum com r uce well _.and presso facilitlesto red the

; casing pressure,,to _iilZefo ps]'gat the well's surface (BPOI, 1986c),

,', ( ,,' ,; ',,,"

Waterflood',faC'l_ff, le._:,arein support of programs to watefftood the Stevens Zone,

Prima!',y'fa'_ilitle_:,fpr high pressure pumping plants are located at Sections 3G, 17R,
33S;_nd'i,24Z, Source water for the pumping plants is cleaned, conditioned, and

flltered.lfc_.r maintaining water quality needed to ensure maximum recovery of

reserves, Source waters for the 24Z and 3G pumping plants are Stevenswastewater

and SOZ wastewater, respectively, Source waters for the 33S Plant and the 17R
Plant are from three Tulare Zone source water wells in Sections 18G, 13B, and 14B,

Tulare source water from these wells is pumped to Section 33S using individual

source well pumps, together with a booster pump plant located in Section 18G, At
Section 33S a portion of the Tulare water is pumped to individual watefftood
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Injection wells using the 33S Pumping Plant, The remaining Tulare source water Is

transported by pipeline to the 7R Pumping Plant for dlt,lr_'_::;utlonto Stevens Zone

- waterflood Injection wells (BPOI, 1986c),
-- [

S_pport Facilities_onNPR.;1_

The principal support facilities include road systc,ms, freshwater and wastewater

systems,sewage systems, landfills, buildings, fire water systems,and se,.curlty,
gfl

_ t ! _94

The primary accessroads within NPR-1 are Elk HillsRoad and Skyl'i:'_'_':l_o'a,d,A series

of secondary and tertiary roads connect the primary tank

settings, and other facilities, Secondary roads are paved ana, te,r_ry.:,rgads are dirt,
An order of magnitude n eage estimate of the se¢#_l!#aryrb&'ds Is'75 miles and

tertiary roads is 900 miles (BPOI, 1986c), . '::',,'"_,o'::"",'."'..,"'"
,', ". , ',,. '% ,

., _'VI ,,, ', :_,

- NPR-1 receives its freshwater from a well flef_:;i'f_:!_,hei'_i41.uvl_lsediments of the Kern

River operated by the West Kern Water. , ,. ,,,.Dl_[ct"'"The Water District is under contract

- to deliver up to 1,76 million gallons':6'er.'a'a_/,,,{n_e_l)at the 5a Pump Station or

through a direct connection to See,rio.n,.1!'G:,,,Three pumps at the 5M Pump Station
r • ", %_, , , .01

boost the water to a tank at ar_,it_tei_rfied_ate'level in Section 35S, The level in the
.. ', q, q i

355 tank controls the 5M pumps (8,#,'O1,,tg'86c),The addition of chlorine to the fresh

water system occurs at tlale.5M Pump"_tion, Similarly, the level in a higher tank at
- Section 325 controls,bleoste'_',,pu,rnps'at Section 355, Finally, the level in a 672,000-

gallon tank at Se¢t:i;e'i_'2,8R,t t_'e':_t6hestpoint in the Reserve,controls the 32Spumps,

Three large tarlks'"arle'_eP!
- ._:tled at Section 5M to provide additional storage. Field

lines conne_.ea';te tll'e:_'a:l'n lines are kept under pressure by gravity head from the
three level_'_f.',&:_J_ag_tanks, at Sections 355, 32S,and 28R, Freshwater demands are

'for p6_tab'te fl'P_fJ.ghttng,and process needs, Processneeds include process cooling
_ 't 4'e,at , ,3'SR.Gas Plant complex and support of field-wide drilling and production
_ operatio"n,s at individual well sites (BPOI, 1986c),

,#_

SOZwastewaters generated at the lOG and 255 dehydration/LACT facilities are used

as source water for waterflooding the Stevens Zone and/or injected into disposal

- wells on the east side of the fteld(BPOI, 1986c), Stevens wastewater generated at

- the 18G dehydration/LACT facility is injected into disposal wells in and around

-- Section 18G, Stevens wastewater generated at the 24Z dehydration/LACT facility is
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used as source water for waterflooding the Stevens Zone and/or (2) Injected Into

disposal wells In Section 24Z (BPOI, 1986c),

Asphalto Zone wastewater generated at the 26Z dehydration/LACT facility is

injected Into a Tulare Zone disposal weil. Carneros Zone wastewater generated at

the 35R Carneros condensate sales facility and 35R Gas Plant complex wastewater

are discharged to an evaporative sump located in Section 35R (BPOI, 1986c). =
=

4!
Sanitary sewage is disposed of through septic tanks and assoctat,e_i'leach,.._,;_il;it_:._.,._ ,.fields', -
Septic tanks are emptied by a subcontractor and the contents.,b.aul_'dli:_,ff-slte Tor

disposal, Three SO-foot-deep sewage percolation wells are #,t_'u{ilitzed a{"_he older __
• 4! 'l,f ,_i!! _l

support buildings In Section 36S. Leach lines discharge into'"d_i'_.r,_rg.,Zone (BPOI,

NPR-1 operates two ClassI1-1liquid disposal sites,,a;_2:_=.:=ac_e:'s.jtein Section 27R and a -

10-acre site tn Section 10G. The s,tes emp_e,,_.t_,la0d{ct_mlng-type,.._ ,.,, operations and
receive llquld waste generated during #roa,_,ctio'n,,drtlllng, and related operations,

Liquid wastes are landfarmed by spreaajn_g,.tlfiei_aste,,....._., over the ground's surface and

mixing it into the ground by uslr_j"a.cra'vV:le,r't:_actor-./, with bulldozer blade. The -

majority of the liquid waste issp'e'_,a'r_lrt_:_ (BPOI,1986c),

_,!' i_

Within the 27R ClassI1-1_ii{ie,is an oil. recovery sump, This sump servesas the primary
means of oil recover_',_ffom '"' '" _'',s?,tljs_,oll/water mixtures, etc. Oil is skimmed from the

'"" ¢
sump and returned 4nto.the p c_:[uction system (BPOI, 1986c1.

Constructt.£'_re!_,_ed and,*'productlon-related solid wastes, as well as domestic trash,
are haul _l_e:_erveto the Taft Sanitary Landfill for disposal

Nume'rdu,_buildings and trailers have been provided for of{ices, maintenance and

operatioi.hs, shops, storage, etc. Buildings provide office space for owner and
,_

contractor administrative and engineering staffs at the 11G Administration

Building; office space for operating, engineering, and administrative staffs at

Section 365; office space for operating staffs at Section 35R; ,varehouses at Section

35R and Section 36S; a maintenance shop at Section 36S; and a storage yard at

Section 2B. There are gasoline dispensing stations at Sections 36R and 36S (BPOI,
1986c).



q

Water for fire control is provided at ali major facilities. The major facilities are gas

plants, LPG facilities, dehydration/LACT facilities, compressor stations, and tankfarm

and tank settings. The source of water is primarily the freshwater system. The

- water system is also tied into the wastewater system for backup (BPOI, 1986c).

Ali but approximately 2.5 miles of theperimeter of NPR-1 is fenced to restrict entry.

A fireguard of disked ground about 20 feet wide is kept free of vegetation, inside
til,lr,

the fence. Security guards are Stationed at ali entry road Iocatlon_. 'iCocked gates

' are located at various locations off public roads (BPOI, 1986c). "_'_i_i_!_,
,'''_i!!_J'_'_=_ii=,i_, "_i__.

,::!:i{i ° .... '.'

Production Facilities on NPF__'_ "_'_'_'.,=_.'__:_:,_....,_-,,.
-_" '_jiii_:,.

':ii!i:i!,

- Facilities on DOE leases for NPR-2 are shown in Tab.le 2_!_ia,!:_g.:_it._ the responsible

- lessee. There ali 211 active oil and gas wells_ _:_,.°nDa_:ip,.rol_i_y on NPR-2 producing a

- combined 1,500 BOPD (BPOI: 1986d). There'ia_ili_4_ink s_'ttings, 26 of which are

active, on DOE land in NPR-2. These ta.nl_.'_i!_setti_!Cj_..are"similarin operation to the

settings described previously. There _a're,.foi_i_.,m_ali!6rfacilities on NPR-2, one in

- Section 8D, one in 32G, and two in':li_2D!:ii_._x:a,coOperates the Buena Vista Gas Plant

in 8D with a capacity of 17 mcf_';,_.ttl_._:_:_t"_:_rn County Water District (WKCWD)

- maintains a large pumping stati_,n.,.orli_:_32G (BPOI, 1986d) and the California

Department of Water Re_o.urces mairf_ins and operates the California Aqueduct

= and Buena Vista P.u_pin'gi::_'Rlar),t""_i_n12D. Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO)

maintains a small red.pr.essor Station on Section 20B.

The current:il'_ssi_es o_i:i_'-2 Government lands include' Mobil Oil Corporation,

- Atlantic Ric'l__i_¢_mpany (ARCO), Union Oil of California, Phillips Petroleum

= Com.p_fiy_Texa'_.Producing Company, and Chevron U.S.A. Numerous rights-of-way
_ and'easem'ents have been granted to allow I_ipelines, transmission lines, and sewer

lines to_ross Government-owned land (BPOI, 1986d). The location of the leases on

NPR-2 is sh'own in Figure 2-11.

Other Facilities on NPR-2

- A fenced communication facility is located in Section 18D. This facility is owned by

- Warner-Amex cable television service. The facility includes two large and one small
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TABLE 2-2 -

PROCESS FACILITY INVENTORY FOR DOE LEASES ON NPR-2
ii I I I i i I i iii I i' I i ii

Active Tank Major
Section Lessees Active Wells Settings Facilities -

i i iril Iii III l lllll

18B Phillips Petroleum 0 0 0
Jl I I II II I III I I I

20B Texaco 3 1 0
I I i illll i

ARCO 26 2 0
I II ii1! I I III I I II I i I

m ,Ii+_-28B Phillips Petroleu 8 4 'i!+t!!,, 0
'' ' ' i i iiiiiiiii i i i ,,:: _ I,J, I

Chevron 5 1 "'_ _"+_::' 0. iiii!_:!, i ::!._

Hill i i i i i "4 i:;'H: +I, I. I I

III II ' I III II I I .II,..,IT

Texaco 0 0 _.+::_:_;_,:_'.,.
i I iiii i i i 0.1 i

22B Texa 0 "'_":_"- "'+_' 0
iii ii i' II I '1 I iii i ii i i ii 'ii::gl+ '_" :; '''q" i '" _'' i i ii I i I

evron 5 +' +.....:;" 0Ch + '""' '1' ...."
IIII I I HIIII I I I J.....

26B Texaco 0, .,,, +'++;;!i!:,,. "':i!i,i_]........... i,:!'t!_!y.... '[ ++
Chevron + _ ....... 0ii>::i i _'_,.,,_ ..._+_., ,.,,._,, 2

ii ii i • ..... I i 'IT J ii -

34B ......... _' 0Texaco ._,+ O: . "_::: 0
I.... III II I , " ii i; ,,o I)1 I1| ,

Union Oil .':,!., "+_+::_" ';:':_;"_". 0
I IIIIii ii

+'""++,." o
_i,'+,_.+ .+ ;, +" .+:'+

30G PhiilipsPetrole ,. ..,
iiii II I! , fill, t

32G Phillips Petroleun_,' '+'+"_"3 1 la. ' ._-

II I ii 0 in I I I [

bil '+":"Mo ,':". '-' 2 1 0
I _ iii Ii i i

iiiii I i

Un',_o:n""Oi I":,.i!i.,_:'.+.,.,.'.:_"'", 0 0 0
II I , , I"'+ j I III Ilrl --

4D T,:e_a_o,;," . ":." 0 0 0
--lllll "ii lllil III IjJ" T''. I II I l'll II I II I

2D ,:::: .Chevfon/i:i::"
I

• 1 2 0
'":':'_'":" , ,_/":i' ......

':i;!:;:i ,, !:.Texaco'" 0 0 0'L' " " " ' '_':' --]i ?" ' "' Ii ii I

" P't_hi' 2b '
_! 2_+ '"'" "". r| +PS , 0 0•'_. iI .....

":,ii:+::,!.4D' "T'exaco 35¢ 4 0 _
i i I ii iiii

"::_:,]iSD Chevron 0 0 0
I iii ii i I i iii iii --

12(:' Chevron 9 1 0
i i I i iii iiii i i i

8D Texaco 35c 1 1 -
i , , , ,,, ,
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TABLE2.2

PROCESS FACILITYINVENTORYFORDOE LEASESON NPR-2 (Continued)
i i h_ i ' --

i

Section Lessees Active Wells Active Tank Major
Settings Facilities

I I ...... I I ' I I I I

Chevron 0 0 0
I II I I I I

6D Texaco 90 3 0
I II II / I --

, Chevron 1 0 0
II I I I

4

II I II ii I

TOTALS _ 21 :';r.1 26 ,,"_,,,,_ ,,, 4
,, , i ii 4/'_ iiiiii ii i i

Source' BPOI, 1986d ,"'i:_:_":ii_',,,,,, ";,,%,,,,,

_- Major facility isWest Kern County Water District Pumping::_,:{t_hi_;,:,..- Major facilities are California Aqueduct and Buena.,_VfistaPu_jng Plant
c- BPOI, 1986 sites combined total for wells in 14D an'd!_Dil,,,..... '"._':',

- ',iiiiii!. '/_;!,

",! i'% ,_,t

ii /.'!,. iI "_ i',,

'%

• , '°% .
,, '.% "v _

% ,!,

¢' ,. ,e'_

(.," ,, ,, ,,.,' _"_.i'.r* i °

.,/,- ,,.
., 4 .'" 8

.,:';/:". '.., '% .,.;:.."

,,, ::,i" _'!:_"
• . : _ .;. ,,

,_:ii:_" ' :

.L::/
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dish satellite antennas bordered on three sides by a 20-foot-high earthen berm

(BPOI,1986d),

- Valley Waste Disposal Company (Valley Waste) is a consortium of oll producing

companies formed in 1932 to dispose of produced water, Prior to 1987, Valley
_ Waste had operated two facilities on DOE land within NPR-2, The two facilities

_ were Broad Creek No, 3 in Section 34B and part of Buena Vista No, 2 in Section 18B.

In addition to these facilities, produced water from Buena Vista No. 1,crossed DOE
- _i_i},.....

land in Section 20B going to Buena Vista No. 4, Valley Waste _.a_¢ltl_leswere

primarily composed of several oil sumps or cleanup ponds folle_e_;_.l_.,a series of
percolationevaporation sumps (BPOI, 1986d) ,','_' _:' "" '"', / _, _,_iii_, _i_:,i_

, *J_ ;'._, ,.,'!!_: :_,_-,,,.

,,, ,__!_'_ . •

The Broad Creek No, 3 facility ceased operations arpt4nd M_i_.b, 1986. Plans for
°i _"t

restoration of the site by Valley Waste are in preparati6_,,':Bi_'eqa _/lsta No. 2 had 23
percolation/evaporation wastewater sumps on I_Q!Elan:di!i_"nci":atransport channel

'_i!_:_.,.. ,,_,_,

such that two produced water streams werei_e,X_i_:[r__:t_be'_lte.Buena Vista No. 2

ceased operations in late 1986 (BPOI, 1986d_i_,.,,,:_i;i_iiiii,,.il'_'':;::i/_:;'

2.4 Site Natural Resources ,_ •

Topoqraphv ""_"'. '_,''_'.
- '"",°"I,, "_"

., ',_'*

_ NPR-1,which encomp_ssesm."_sto,f'.t,he Elk Hills, is characterized by a low, elongated

swell about 20 mi.le:s::l"0nc_an'ai!.7'i-mileswide that protrudes about 1,000 feet above

the surroundin, g vali[e_i_ifioor._:,Elevations within NPR-1 range from 290 feet above
sea level o.n,'_h_valle_t_if_'r at the northeastern boundary to 1,551 feet along the

,' '!_" _ i', ' °

_ main ridge"ii6.':t._e_._e_ternpart (BPOI, 1986c).
.,,_;_;.,_',:,!_.,'_.'

,. , , _, _.:!.,

_ In g'eneral, the terrain of NPR-1 is characterized by numerous, rounded divides and

smoo_h.i:.sl.0pes.A large number of ephemeral/intermittent streams draining the
_ , '_

hills hav£*'created a highly dissected stream par'tern of gullies and channels.

- Sediments eroded from the higher elevations have been deposited along the base
-

of the hills, resulting in a smooth topograph c transition into the adjacent valley

- lands (BPOI, 1986c).
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The topography of NPR-2,which includes portions of the Buena Vista andMidway

Valleys and the Buena V!sta Hills, isquite similar to that of NPR-1, Elevations within

NPR-2range from 400 feet above sea level in the Buena Vista Valley to 1,288 feet in

the southeasterly section of the Buena VistaHills (BPOI, 1986d),

PAajo.r water Bodies

NPR-1 and2 are situated within the boundaries of theTulare Lake B_sin, Surface
, , , %t,

and groundwater flows wtthin the basin converge toward the basiD,s'.:centralvalley

floor. In the past, this convergence resulted in the developme_t'b'_:':s6veral large

lakes (e.g., Tulare, Buena Vista, and Kern), However, up£rei_!_iversi65s, heavy
groundwater pumping, and high evaporation rates have #e!_'_::,.t£t,,:r.,educethese
lakes to dr lakebeds (BPOI, 1986c), .:14_,_.:_,_:,,..::_,:.

NPR-1 and 2.have relatively Itmlted water resourc'es, Ee_ than 1 percent of the

basin's total surface flow originates from th!_"_NEl_!!!_itR':'Buena Vista Creek, in

Buena Vista Valley, carrying most of it (DO_P_J97,9),.Tht_flow occurs entirely in the
form of intermittent streams that'{i:haye':::_usta'med flows only during and
immediately after periods of heavy:prec_#_ta_,lon:'These surface fl.ows seldom reach --

the valley floor; instead, they telid.to'ra'pl'dly #ercolate into their stream beds (DOE,

1979). Buena Vista Creek flows lnt.'6,1_:h.eB'_'ena Vista lakebed, east of the NPRC.
¢'.', o

, ,

floWS:fsin't_:rmi.ttea't, certain surface water features of NPRC have

AIthoughbeendesignatedStream,tO;'S'e' waters:oJ-4:_heUnited States by the Environmental Protection _
Agency. Sand..Creel_.'OhNt_R_-2was declared a regulated waterway as was Buena

Vista Creekii_r_'cli.,!_stri_'U'i{a'riesand Broad Creek (Campbell, 1987). The California
Aqueduct, a.:maj6r'_:_nduit of freshwater for Los Angeles and southern California,

borde_S'NPRC"._e,the north, east, and south and is located within the NPR-1
,u o

bo(Jr_d.at[e'sin Sections 23S 24S, and 25S, and within the NPR-2 boundaries in -_

Sectiorls"t2D and 13D.
,_,

H_vdroloqy

The groundwater underlying the NPRCcan be divided into three '_reshwater aquifer'

zones' (1) LowerTulare, which is a confined aquifer, (2) UpperTulare, which is an

unconfined or water table aquifer, and (3) the alluvial zone, which contains perched
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water in some areas, Because of the local geologic structure, the freshwater

aquifers on-site are limited to 400-1,200 feet of strata, while the brackish waters of

the oil zone extend several thousand feet in depth. The groundwater quality of

these aquifers is poor. Water in 'the Tulare Formation is freshwater but with a high

solids or mineral content, greater than 4,500 parts per million (ppm) total dissolved

solids (TDS) (BPOI, 1986b). The water quality of the brackish waters is even poorer,

with TDS levels averaging 30,000 ppm (DOE, 1979).

q,i!i_
Climate ,,, .,_:

= _, '_,: i_.."_' , ,L

, .ql.t:., '_ : _,°

_ The surrounding physiography and established weather pat.t'_'r_s:{_,irect'{'Pii_climatic

conditions at NPRC. Since NPRC rises only about 1,000 !eet'i;r_mi::_e_y:_lley floor, its
climate differs little from that of the remainder of thei_.bther'ffJ!S.lar_ Joaquin Valley.

Southern California experiences a mesic to aridi.c cli_l.'atei'd'O.e, to the effects of a
semipermanent, high-pressure cell off the Califo_i,a co'ai;t;. In' summer, this cell is

situated to the north, where it shie!ds southe'_'!_:!_hia f'Fom northwesterly storm

fronts. In the winter, however, this h gh-'pi'::_sL]'F6'cell moves south, allowing storm

- fronts to track through the state, incl_:_4,ng::t_e.,. , Sa:_ Joaquin Valley. Most of the
- regional precipitation is associat:ed'"with'i".the:s:e winter storms occurring from

October to April (BPOI, 1986b).':.Ar)n_la't,.pr'eci'lSitation is about 5.7 inches per year in

Bakersfield, 35 miles to the east.".N.P.RC#'eceives somewhat less rainfall due to its

location on the east side,6f.,t,he Tembi_i' Range (BPOI, 1986b).
." 'D %, ', ,' 'J_

.1' ., .,:% ,' ,

The southern San.'"J_aq.ein va'ttey is particularly susceptible to the accumulation of
'. '. ., ,"

atmospheric .compoi_ef_ts,.t[_at create smog and haze (BPOI, 1986c), The climatic
I '. %" °e .'.i1'

- paramete,r,Si'.;clqa)_are iN_rtant in determining photochemical pollution potential

are winds,_i_ing:d:epths, and sunshine. Summer winds in the SanJoaquin Valley

are...".66m,'iinatea_',.,by a light, prevailing northwesterly flow caused by the

- ser_i:perm'anent high-pressure cell described previously and by the flow of marinec ,"_

_- air fromit.he ocean through the Sacramento-SanJoaquin area. Mixing depth is the
f,'depth o the layer of air beneath the inversion level. During the summer, a

persistent inversion exists in the San Joaquin Valley between 1,600 and 2,000 meters

(5,200 to 6,600 feet) above sea level. Sunlight during the summer months s

abundant due to the persistent high-pressure area (DOE, 1979).
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Temperatures at NPRCare characteristic of the San Joaquln Valley's hot summers

and mild foggy winters, Average July temperature for Bakersfield is 84°F with tt'i'e

average daily high at 99°F(BPOI, 1986b), In the winter months, night temperatures

can reach the low thirties with daily highs in the upper fifties to I low sixties, In

addition, dense fogs often occur on the valley floors of the NPRCduring the winter

months (BPOI, 1986c),

Bioloqical Resources , -

_L,,i I ::!_ ' ,i: :

• Joaq uin"k!_,_'_,x(Vuil_esFour animal species that reside within the NPRC,the San ':,_
macrotis mutica), the blunt-nosed leopard lizard (Croatapb#_',i!_ ', t,_,e giant L-
kangaroo rat (Dipodomys inqens), and the Tlpton kan_"_Qoi".:._::at.,_Dil_odomys,

nitratoides _, have been declared rare and ,,,:. ..-,e_'.'da.nge:_ie'd.by the U,S, Fish -
and Wildlife Service (DOE, 1979), The State of Califo.i_ia"h'as ii_:'cluded the San

Joaquin antelope ground squirrel (Ammospermo'l_'ilus _e'!!onli_"on its threatened

species list (DOE, 1988). , 'i_!ii;i!!_:ii'ii_.+,i'ii_:i_.,.' '_I'_'

These five species inhabit, but are not _,ie_st.ric_,to';,::_heflat, broad plains of NPRC
where there is little plant cover. Thelkit fo"xi,_ndt_'e leopard lizard are endangered,

• ", _,. ' '"i '_,_

not because of excessivehunting:br, di'rec:_'_es_:_uctionby humans, but because their', % q, %

habitat is ideal for conver,_ion to 'i'r,'ifiga:te_lfarmland and because oil production
• , **

development has reduce_t.vegetatio_i.._over (BPOI, 1986c), The most frequentlyo .

observed wildlife on N_RC'a.i'e,.th,e,b_ck-tailed hare, Botta pocket gopher, and San

r,O 'n,d.,.sq..... 'Joaquin antelope 9 'la ui"rT,_i:"Amphibians are rare on the NPRCdue to the arid, , ,

environment b_.t re_il_'i s.u.c_has rattlesnakes, are fairly common (DOE, 1979), Bird =
life on the NPR_:'isi_eithef:.e'xceptionatly diverse nor abundant. The most frequently

observed birds.,a_,_he.raven, blackbird quail and meadowlark EG&G, one of the

site C.O_tractors_.._s.managing the endangered species program at the NPRC. The

procj.r,am"_onsists of habitat studies for the endangered species, habitat restoration

and revege.tation, and determination of the impact of oil and gas production at the
NPRCon th'_,listed species.

Vegetation on the NPRC consists entirely of the Lower Sonoran grassland, This

vegetational type is characterized by few or no trees, a scattered shrub stratum, and

an herbaceous ground cover composed of annual plants, The density of the

herbaceous layer depends upon yearly rainfall (DOE, 1979),
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The domlnant shrub on the NPRCIsthe common saltbush, with the dominant herb

being the red-stemmed fllaree and the dominant grass being red brome (BPOI,

1986c),
=

2,5 State and FederalConcerns

Numerous Federal, state, and country regulatory agencies were Invited,to a meeting
iJ/l,°

on March 3, 1988, to discusstheir environmental concerns relating, t_he NPRCin
support of the Environmental Survey, The meeting was we'll_",a_.rlded and

organized with nine regulatory agencies, the Kern County,,F'.,I;re:::D,epa_l_i'ent, and
Argonne National Laboratory providing input. ' ' " ".

'j:i. ,f

I '_i?,i!'l' ;!' _ll _ 'i I.

_i_:JI I'1 'li +t14 '11 iii

The following listing provides highlights of the varlousenv!:r.Qn_ehtal concerns and
t iI;i Qq , , i _ t

issuesasexpressed by the various organizations, ',,',>.,;,. '....,.'

',.: 4"' _ .._' _ : !,

U,S, Environmental Protection Aqencv, Remo,n IN,I:I'.,. '"

, _ :. _!_, .,

• underground injection cent_io:t,.,;lar£g_:/ ove wells edin. """' " '_ - concern r exce g
• ',.. t_ t ii ", "l

the maximum autho,rized.."i_jecti'dn pressure, resulting in potential

fracturing of subsurface'g,e,QIo_c structures,
%% I,

• undergrour_d inject ion.,;'_dntrol program - concern over well failures as
identifi.e_:"cturing";m_C'l_anicat integrity testing, One well failed its
mechar_?c)tl_'i,n'l:egfltytest, which could possibly be causing groundwater

. "._ ' '. ' ', _ *!: ,"

cocrtamina_iO'n,,_'i'' "' _ +ii , i
. °, _' j,_

• _ _, "i' , "',,:L_"

Kern,.COu.ri_yHelal;thDepartment (KCHD)

e.. "...concern expressed over well integrity, especially old abandoned wells.
'v'

• concern that the KCHD is not being notified of various on-site spill

incidences, thereby allowing the County emergency response team to

respond,
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• concern was expressed over compliance with the County underground

tank ordinance, specifically requirements for removal of abandoned
tanks,

,

• concern that the growing number of chromium spill sites be identified
and removed,

• because the NPRC Is a small water system user requiring water

chlorination, the KCHDexpressed concern that additional rdi_Itorlng for

trthalomethanes may be required, ,'Z_;!iliiii_ii!,..

California Department of He_althServices(DHS) ",i/:i. ,,.,:',_:. '

• concern expressedthat ali on-site hazardoug_'_'si'_:slt'es'be Identified,

• concern expressed that more grar_,_a_er, monitoring be required,

especially surrounding the 27R,.;Naste;:Id'{gposatsite, DHS expressed thei,,,f'% 'i ',,
l q • "+,+ +i, ,_ ,+

deslre that the 27R site be clased. N+,, '+,,+:,
4 + _,+ , :+ '+++'_,, "+

t, %1 +

:l '++ _+I

Kern County Air Pollution Contrc4.Di+'_rl_qt,,, ..:,,

• concern expre,ssed that gr'i,ater communication between tlne BPOI
environmen,t,al"se'rvices.slaff and the operators of air pollution controlo , , , , •

devices a"r_t' e,qui'lS'_e'_t"is needed to ensure proper installation and

regular'.ma!ht'ena_ce as approved in the permits so as not to cause
tory'e,x_.e.dances of air pollution standards, +r_ iUfeg a. , ,

. . % ,+ ..,w+ , _.

|•+' '.stated,that there may be further NOx limitations for NPRC if ambient

" " _ zone'_e Is increase in the southern portion of the SanJoaquin Valley,• ,,. ,+,0 ve

Californi'a_eqional Water Quality. Control Board

+

• concern expressed over a lack of understanding of DOE's closure

procedures related to the Valley Waste operations,
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• concern expressed that the northeast portion of NPR-1 has had waste

disposal problems which may result In downdlp migration of pollutants,

e concern expressed that there are apparently 20 unlined sumps causing

potential groundwater contamination,

• concern expressed that the disposal of produced brine water through 13

shallow injection wells (400-1,000-foot well depth) at the Valley Waste

, site might further adversely affect the Upper Tulare aqulf_ and other

water-bearing zones, ".';:_',?:',.i£_i",,'

California Division of OII and Gas '":',._::, ,,:/_!,,,,.,

8

t I _4 ld _' 11

ii concern expressed over the useof "gully plug!4,,do_ndralnage from tank

facilities as not being adequate to r_!miz'_;;+e,.h'vl'r_nmental damage
when the plug is placed far downst_'am,f_._4,'mth'e,_anks,

14 _ii , i,l _ '>,i, it

i concern expressed that wate:7"d,isp6_l an'_twater injection projects are

not in compliance with ,t_e,,_l_i,_'iqn"_f Otl and Gas (DOG) nor Federal
' _, ' .'j '_ '4

underground inject_,_n _Oi_.r_l"p_'ogram regulations, causing the
potential for subsurfaee",, ation damage and contamination of

aquifers, .,.,, ".,.:,
, 4 ,¢

• concern,,expre,ssed 'Q_,efproper well abandonment in accordance with

DOG, gul' ' 're _[ Ons,,.;,

U,S.Fishan_, '.W,l,JO.flf,e..S.er'Vice,"L',',; ' ,
'.i.,.,,',concer'f4 expressed that the rate of habitat restoration is not as rapid as

".,':,,,surface disturbance from oil and gas activities, particularly with regard to
",_ndangered species habitat,

California Department of Fish and Game

ii stated that the San Joaquin antelope ground squirrel is a State-listed

threatened species,
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,USDI,Bureau..o,f.Land Manaqeme._n._t

• concern expressed over the Valley Waste disposal, specifically, ephemeral

stream bottoms should not be used for Infiltration of produced waters,

Kern County Fire Department ,

• concern expressed for proper review of the Material Sa.fety,:DataSheets
contained in the SARATitle III submission to the County. ",,..., ',.

Arclonqe National Laboratory, ", ".." ".,

• stated an EIS for future operations of NRR,:I'.:'_'nda'h Environmental
Assessment (EA) for future operations _, N,PR-2,,.areb'elng planned.

,_14 , ,_ !, , i 0

• EIS schedule', Draft Envtronme_lal Imp,actS_'atement (DEIS) due March

1989; Final Environmental INl_aCi"S',_&terh:_'nt(FEIS)due Augt_st 1989,*

q'",'., ,,. " . ','"'_'_"s"'', %%/'

., ,' ; : ..

,' 1 r , °v'

• . ° ,

, ,

, '%

*Note' As of January 1989, the schedule had been re_!sed as follows' DEIS due
June 1989; and FEISdue December 1989,

-
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I
I 3,0 MEDIA-SpECIFICSURVEYFINDINGSAND OBSERVATIONS

I The discussions In this section pertain to existing or potential environmental
- problems Irl the air, soil, water, and groundwater media, The discussions include a

summary of the available background environmental information related to each

medium, a description of the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a

_ review of the environmental monitoring program specific to each medium, and a

_' categorization and explanation of the environmental problems found.by the Survey
team asthey relate to each medium, _i!_!I!,,

q. ,6 '

,; iJ '° q L' 'l i ,_t3,1 Air ,:, ,, ',,,,,, , I o _

3,1,1 Background Environmental Information .,""....,., ,_',
*:' li ., I_ *4 J,

3,1 1 1 Requlatory Issues "; ", ". _ q, * !q

The Naval Petroleum Reserves in _aliforni'_'!.NPR,¢_.arelocated at the western edge

.._ of Kern County an,d within the San ,JO'a.qu'lr_'.,,Vat,_y...'.,,' Air Quality Control Region
(AQCR) 31, This region isadrninls_:er,ed by_lqe.U.S_,'Environmental Protection Agency

'"" ''',4 _--_ i, %% 4%

-_ (EPA) Region IX and the Califo_'ia AIr.'R'es'oul't:esBoard (CARB) for attainment and
maintenance of the National _A.'rhbien_,Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and

California's air quality _andards, _ Federal standards establish limits for the

1 protection of public.h._:alth'.('pr,.im,a,!y_Standards)and welfare (Secondary Standards);
- California has a,dql_'_'ed,,mo'_e..','r_strictive standards for most of the pollutants

t, included in the..l_A'A(_J', ..a_,d,.has established standards for five other' classes of
- pollutants....Tia_61e"3-1"it's._,'.:tl_eNAAQS and the California standards for the regulated

p _ __-o"u'an's, " ' _"', _'1"* r,._ _''_-_qi
, ,_, ._,

.' , _ "_ ,_

The..a':i.r.qlualityin"Kern County has been designated by EPA as either being better

than th_,national standards or not classified for nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide,
and for ca'ibon monoxide outside the Bakersfield metropolitan area (EPA, 1986).

11

1 Kern County did not meet the Primary Standard for total suspended particulates
prior to the change in the particulate standard. On July 1, 1987, EPA promulgated a

new NAAQS for particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter lessthan or equal
- to 10 micrometers (designated PM10), Kern County is considered to have at leasta

,_ 95 percent probability of net attaining the PMr0 standard (EPA,1987a),



TABLE 3-I Ii
I

AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
__JIJ L LI__. i i i i i ii iii i j ........ II .... IlII II I " _ _ III " I II I I_

Callfornla I
Standard_ NationalStandards' -

Pollutant Averaging Time - J, w ---iii , --. i i

Concentration Primary Secoi_dar_Iii I Jl I IIIII II I I I I [11_ -- II " . i ...... II

Ozone 1 hour 0, 10ppm 0,12 ppm Same as -.
(200 uglm3) (235 uglm3) Primary

Standard '-
Illll I II II Illll I I I II III I I i I L2 " " - I IIl&l_; II II I

C"arb'onMonoxide 8 hour* 9,0 ppm 10 rag/m3 ,Same as __
_(10.m£1/m3) . (9ppm) I;!]ILPrlmary

-. [[JJl 1 h0'LIr _..... 20 ppm 40 rag/m3 ,,., , "__,andard -
(23,mglm3) (35 ppm,! ..'_I,- _ _' I _ I '' ,' _[ i i iii ii

'3
Nitrogen Dioxide Annual Average *- 100 u,_,r,I ,:,.,, Sa_heas

. (O,051plbl"_),': PrilW_ry
';',::'. " :_'-,,, Standard

...... i hour 0,25 ppm ',. i,'. ,,..... ,_._.:_ I
(470 ug/m3) ,,,. ',,,,

j i i ii i ii i ,_ !_:_ i_ ""_t LI I I I II

I 24 hour* 0,05 pp_,, " ",/3_5'_ig/_3 -- I
(131ucl/m&)'"i,,.'(0t,I,4ppm)

• 3 ho'_r* ,t_-_!ti_.:,,,,"',':'. %,'','"" 1300 ug/m3 II
di _ '

",:;_i:_:","_:_.{!__.,, (0 5 ppm) I..... 1 hour i [_' - "_....... ' _Ial

. '@25 pbm,,
.... ,;,.. , ....

I Suspend_ d i An_Tal Mea _ ''" ;"''_0 U ' I 'I I _ q _ m 3 ' S 0 Sam e a S I . ,

Particulate Matter 24 hour ,'.... .,_/,,','50,._g/_3 _ 1S0 Primary
(PM10) . _ _ Standard

Su ares 24 t', 2 -- --
i i i i i ii iiii iiii ii i

Lead 30-day averad'e'/' "?'1,5 Ucl/m3 .... 'i
,i;: Calendar " i, -- 1,5 ug/m3 Same as

",'Q,uarter ,,,:, Primary il' ", ", ," .' Standard
iii i i , ' I i i i, II 1111'i iiiiii i i iii iiiii iiiii iii i

Hydrogen Sulf.d' .,. 1 Ro_r:" 0,03 ppm ....

. ., (42 _g/m3) _,.,!1 ii i iii r I IIII IIIII I II I I I

Vinyl Cbloride"',,,i i.,"24'hour 0,010ppm ....
(Chlor,6etl_ne) " "" "' (26 ug/m3)

, i IIIIII' I_l $I _ I I I I Ii Iii II

Visibili't.y'Reduc'ing.,. "I observation In sufficient .... p,
,,,.Pa_l(l_'_ ......."" amount to reduce

.,' ,. , -, ,, the prevailing I
,' .. ,. ',"' visibility to less

, ', ,,' than 10 miles Ill
d I"

'. ', when the relative |'_ %,

',, ',, humidity is less
' than 70 percent m_

ii i ii i , ,H i nni n I I I I I I I I/

Source' EPA, 1987b and California Air Pollution ControI Regulations, 1987

* National standards are not to be exceeded more 'than once per year, m /

_
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The San Joaquin Valley and Kern County have been classified as not attaining the

i NAAQ3 for ozone for several years. Nitrogen oxides and volatile hydrocarbons are
i'

- precursors to the formation of ozone. Sources of air pollutants in Kern County are

regulated by the Kern County Air Pollution Control District(KCAPCD). In order to

achieve ozone reductions in future years, KCAPCD has adopted some strin(ient

nitrogen oxide and hydrocarbon control strategies that have affected or will affect

operations at NPRC. These requirements include (KCAPCD, 1987a)' .. ;
':iii_

::: i!._'

=_ • An increase in the control efficiency of steam drive v_'_ii(i':;_kts from 93

percent to 99 percent, _'"_:_'_:_'. '"iii_:;•• ' :i:!;i" _ ',?i,_

• Tighter emission limits on operating equ!.tilment "'_c.h as" pumps and

_I compressors, . "':;-, '_::_.:".,
• _i "i ;:_!:__ 'i i!i_

i ve!'i_lei,.;'ii_:spedi:i_on and maintenancep ro g ra m. _:!i_i_!!_._
_ii!iI'%, ', :i:::, ,_,

.The California Air Resources Board,.adopltedla pl'gh in February 1987 to consider the

western side of Kern County, in:'wh'i_el_:;'NP'RC_::_'esides,_o be an attainment area for
'; "% ', "%!_

: ozone unless the standard is exceede,d f_r or more times between '1988 and 1990

(CaliforniaAPCRegulati0"ns, 1987). gh_uld the standard be exceeded four or more

11 times during this per!:odi"e'm.iss!.ol,n_'reductions of nitrogen oxides from internal

- combustion engine_:_'nd.fronh::S'_ieam generators will be required within 15 months

" of the fourth exceleda'nce:_:, Implementation of the additional nitrogen oxide

- reduction ,,re_Jirelments"_'0n'.. .,. engines will require NPRC to obtain operating permits
,. from KCAPEb,.f'0r.' _maJI engines and steam generators and to reduce the nitrogen
-- . ,, , ... ,_

oxide_'emission:_!fates for older engines. Additional information on these sources,
,. ::,' ; : ",.i.'.

thg._ypeg,'Of emlssion controls, and the allowed emission rates is presented in

Section..3_..1.2.
-" '",_i;;,

i 3. I. 1.2 Air Quality

i The KCAPCD operates high-volume (Hi-Vol) air samplers to measure total suspended
"-- particulates, which no longer have an applicable NAAQS. Three of the KCAPCD

: sampling locations are in the San Joaquin Valley AQCR at Bakersfield, Taft, and the
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!
Kern Wildlife Refuge. Only the station at Taft also collects PM10 samples, which are I

applicable to the new standard. Samples collected at these locations are analyzed

for particulates, lead, nitrates, and sulfates. The California Air Resources Board L

operates air monitoring stations in Bakersfield, Oildale, and Edison, but these three

stations are approximately 23 miles northeast' of NPR(:. in addition to suspended

particulate sampling, CARB monitors for the gaseous pollutants (sulfur dioxide, -

ozone, carbon monoxide, and nitrogen oxides) at the Bakersfield and Oildale --

stations. Closer to NPR(:, an industrial association known as the Westsi,de Operators -

had eight monitoring stations in the valley south _and west of NP.R_!_t Maricopa, -
' . ., '.:_.!_!_,.,_i_,,

Taft, Fellows, Derby Acres, McKittrick, (:ymric, Kernridge, and Los_'_:8__:_?,'_,However, _
,, _':! :_'7,., 4;! !!,_:0

the stations at Taft, Cymric, Derby Acres, and Lost Hills .w,e_'_[imin,_id in the

summer of 1988 (Powers, 1988). Figure 3-1 shows the Ioca't:lbrr!:_I,,the. monitoring

locations around NPRC. Data from the industrial mort!_i_!_:0.gIo_a}!.ons are reported /

to KCAPCD, but the data are not reported or sum'_'_i_i:__.;_{n"'the county data
reports. Summary descriptions provided below ar_i'_..r,_m't_!_,' KC_,PCD and California -

f0

Air Resources Board monitoring stations data_i,_L:_;_ib_e.:_.3_2pr'esents a summary of the 'l
California Air Resources Board monltor_n_';0:_,ta"_br gasi_ous pollutants measured at

Bakersfield, Edison, and Oildale d urin_'di986:':_:!iTabl_'3-3 present s a similar summary '
of particulate matter concentration:_'fr_°_::_,_'ke'r:sf_eld, Oildale, and Taft. i_

Kern County had 99 days during _9'86 d'i_.'ing which the California ozone standard _m
".o.: ,_

[0.010 part per million (p@m,.)]was exc'e2ded (CARB, 1987), and Bakersfield recorded
8 hours in which ,tlSe _AQS.:.i_.12 ppm)was exceeded (KCAPCD 1987b) }_

Nonattainment ofi'.:i;_he,:.ozdn:e.'"'standard reflects the complex interaction of

hydrocarbons and"f_i'_p'g'e.ndxides within the restricted mixing area at the southern

end of the $.a_i'oaq ui_!!i_ai!iey.

|
Nitro_n_"diox'i_e.,: ..concentrations are well below the NAAQS, and the highest

. , oV_

cor_'c_intrations., are approximately half the California hourly standard of 0.25 ppm. I[II
Nitrogen.dioxide concentrations are monitored at seven air monitoring sites in Kern --

County. :[Jata from two locations near NPRC, Maricopa and McKittrick, show a

consistent range of hourly maximum values (0.02'0.08 ppm) and a consistent annual I l

mean of 0.01 ppm for the period 1982 through 1986 (KCAP(:D, 1987b).

!
Kern County has not exceeded the NAAQS for carbon monoxide since 1979, and

redesignation of the Bakersfield area from nonattainment to attainment is
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TABLE 3-2 ,I
KERN COUNTY GASEOUS POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS (PPM), 1986

i i iii i i iiiii ii i [ i ii i ii i i ii i . li I i

Location
Pollutant ...................... _

Bakersfield Edison Oildale
II1 _'"l II r IIII rl I IIIII I I I I

'Ozone ._
Anhual Mean .031 .039 .036

Highest Hourly .15 .16 ,_t,..14 'L2nd Highest Hourly ,14 .16 ::!i}!!, 1 _.
i i i i i i iii i J i i ii ii i ii iii i iiiii i !'4 _i i '1 'l_" i ' i

Carbon Monoxide ,:,:::,,.
Annual Mean 2,74 NA ,.',iiiL':',,, 'i',)f,3 "
Highest 8-Hour ' 8.8 NA_. ,

2hd Highest 8-hour 7,9 NA"'/"',.."I:I,._;.......3,1
Highest Hourly 14.0 ,,,_,.NA ':::i:,ili',,'";" 5.0
2nd Highest Hourly 12.0 '.I!i_:::NA,, ';:,_,. 5,0

i i iiii i i iii ii i i ii Ijllj ° ' ii iiii

Nitrogen Dioxide ,-
Annual Mean .030 "_i!,;!;,. ":;!!_"""_'"""_;" ',023 -

1 "" .';:i:;/:?. N'A 'I ,1 2 'Lk''

Highest Hourly .1 _,.:_,_...,,.21;i!_iii 122nd Highest Hourly .11 ,_:_,, ,

Sulfur Dioxide '_:_'::_""' . : %

Annual Mean i :: ,_r..,002,.:,., NA .005 I_/I

! " "_: '" 1 °V °Highest 24-Hour Mean ',.....;::;;.:.,0,9 ":" NA 024 li

2nd Highest 24-Hour Mea0 "...,:...:.iii,,.0.1'i$ NA .020 -
Highest Hourly ':,i"'., '.,".,. '.11' NA ,07 --'
2nd Highest Hourly ',, ",.. ,._,',05 NA ,06

t , . , ,...... =_" ,........... '_

Source' CARB, 1987 " " '
"J ,

2" 'P *'". _'.ih ,J

NA - not appli.cab'le '" ",,' -

,.y,,'..,' ,,
._ o ',, ", 2. 4•

, , , ,_,

• ,

.,',,.,.. ",,11:,.,
r ,

,.

.. ,

[
II

Ii
I,
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I TABLE 3-3

I KERN COUNTY PARTICULATE MATTER CONCENTRATIONS (l_g/m3), 1986
I inil i I, i lilium nlnmnnnn I! lull I I i I ii i III II , , ,

i Location
Pollutant ......

' Bakersfield Otldale Taft

_- IIIIIIIIII I I - II i ii i IIIII iI

PMlo
* Annual Mean 73 62 , 54

Highest Daily 181 165 1,31
- 2nal Highest Dally 162 142 _'_'_4

i i ii i i i i l i i l ii l i i L

Particulate Sulfate (SO4) '_:_;"'''", _'iq :_I '_

Annual Mean 4.19 5.68 ,,,,,"':'_,,, '_,;_3
15.9 17.1 : • ;:i 1018;'Highest Daily

'_ ':". .'_' ,:_,,,.,IU,O__ _
I 2nd Highest Dally 10.8 14.0'' ': 'Ced......

1st quarter 0.15 ::i'0.0_',0 " ':' 0.11
u 2hd quarter 0.06 . 0'_5," : :'i;. 0.11
_ 3rd quarter 0.05 '_ii_,, 0:(55 0.12

4th quarter 0.11,_,, :,,o.Oi o. 12
-.,, ,,, 'L:i __!,: _":_ /,

Source CARB, 1987 '""' ":'_'
' _ ' I : r ' L ff t

° _: *o ,_ : ° ',,

_

._ . -, _,. : , ',
.,!. ", ,.., ,

¢. '%

, ,. ., ,.. "'

cr , i_: ,' i'

_'_,.

_' _ r _ ._ ._,
,, ,o ,* i _

_

.
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expected in the near future (KCAPCD, 1987b), Kern County did not have any

exceedances during 1986 of either the 8-hour or 1-hour carbon monoxide standards

for California (CARB, 1987), D

mir-'

The San Joaquin Valley portion of Kern County was a nonattainment area for sulfur

dioxide from 1979 to 1983, Kern County adopted a control strategy in 1979 that -

required 80 percent reduction of sulfur emissions from oil field steam generators by

July 1984, The combustion of oil field crude otl in the steam genera_rshad been -
the chief source of sulfur dioxide emissions. Attainment of the _g_filfurdioxide -

,,,'i_ L_q, i '_

standard was achieved in 1981 and has been maintained sind_:_'.th_e_(KCAPCD,

, "., ,:,,.,. H I

,_..T, :J*, j' "; _'a

During 1986, partic,ulate concentrations as measured:by,,,,. .,,the"PM10,.,. method were i

above the NAAQS and California standards for b0t,l_,'tlhe",a,nn'ual and 24-hour
averaging times, Measurements at Bakersfield _eede'_+{he"'2'4-hour NAAQS [150 -

micrograms per cubic meter (t:g/m3)] three tl_e_iii0_L1;c[ale'h_ '--, ..... ' :_;i, ::_d one exceedance, and

Taft had none, The California 24-hour sta_'dar_::._"50"_i;)m3 was exceeded 46 times "

at Bakersfield, 36 times in Oildale, a'n_t, 3011:_time'S/_?nTaft (CARB, 1987), Sulfate m_

measurements from the PM10 samptes..at.,t.b_et_i'r_e sampling locations were ali less ---

than the California 24-hour stahdard_:o,f/'25"i_g/m3 during 1986, Particulate lead _-

{t_',e.. ,hly '_samples were also less than both California standard and the quarterly
"',% °%,

NAAQS of 1,5 t:g/m3, ':i", "'" ,ii1{
', ** ,,, a_

,' ',

3,1,1.3 eteo r,o y,,, _'

The Elk Hills,g,r_a"is..., ,, ,, si_ula_:ed....,in the extreme south end of the San Joaquin Valley and

is partially'su'rr0_,ndec;I..,, .,,..., by mountainous terrain on three sides, The NPRC is located ml
in the'_e'othillS._'_.the Temblor Range, and the peaks of the Tehachapi mountains lie

.,',,' ; ', ., .

abddt. 3u,miless_uth and southeast, The relatively flat plains of the southern San _-

JoaqLJin"Valley separate the Elk Hills area from the Sierra Nevada mountains which '_
', %

lte to the"noctheast. The broad plains of the great Central Valley extend north from ._,

Elk Hills, ,j

I
The surrounding topography has a significant influence on the regional climate,

The Sierra Nevadas insulate the central valley from blasts of cold polar air that

propagate southward over the continent during the winter, The Tehachapi .

III_L
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a

i mountains, forming the southern boundary, force moist air emanating from thenorthwest and north to rise, thus promoting heavier precipitation on the windward

slopes, as well as a higher frequency of cloudiness over the foothill areas, The

coastal ranges, situated due west of the Elk Hills area, tend to shield the local region

_ from the true marine environment that dominates 50 to 70 miles to the west (DOE,

1979),

, The general c,llmate of the Elk Hills area Iswarm and semi'arid, Nearly90 percent of
ali precipitation falls during the annual "wet season," which occurs'i!i_om October

through April. Snow in the southern valley region ,slnfrequent,'_i_h.:9.01yatracei* I 4 i i

- occurring in about 1 year in 7, Thunderstorm and severe we.a_h'e_:'ac.tivii'y,:i5seldom
,!_ 14' _i'!,

_" experienced, Elk Hills receives about 6 inches of precipitation,a'_n_:_!!y.(pOE..:_;::,, .... ,1979),
,_ *_ ':_.1,

-- ,_ ..i_. _. _ ._ .I t

Monthly average temperatures range from the mid-4_s_:,ir)'_,!.',a,n,uat_yto the mid-80s
,_'i ", ',i _ '!_'_° ",'

.'exceed 1 0°F d ring the_ during July, Record temperatures have been obse_.edt'_ 1 u
O , _,, , % i.

_ summer months and drop to less than 22 Fd ur!ng,,tho_._t,ptet" season (DOE, 1979).

*. :;ql i ,

_" _. ";1% "i ".
The mixing layer defines the extent of'v_ical.idrcu._ation in the, lower atmosphere.

li Convection at the surface due to,sotar_,t_eatln_.';decreases with altitude due to a

persistent inversion in the Bake.rs,fietd"a'rea,",_he inversion is a stable layer of air

- aloft that acts as a ceiling and li'_n'i_ tt_e_.dilution of pollutants within the mixing
_ ' ,,

- layer below. Afternoorvmixing hei_h_tsare approximately 1,200 meters, or4,000

feet (DOE, 1979), W.hen the"ceil!n'i_,'h_ovesto within 1,500 feet of the ground with- the wind speed ,a.t_":tess,.than'i,'il".'$'"'milesper hour (mph), pollutant concentrations

-,, increase to produce.i)i_ilb'le,_t_og, In the winter months, the contributing pollutants
_ are carbo_."_n'gxide.ii_,uf:fur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and particulate matter;

during the'_'siJmm_er.,m_nths, May through October, ozone is the primary pollutant

..i_ , ,_' _ ', ',v, '_'%

-_ The c)aiiiy,,wind direction distribution for western Kern County is bimodal with/

primary wi'nd directions corresponding to flow from the southwest and north. At

"_ Elk Hills, winds come from the southwest during the evening and night due to the

"" colder drainage winds originating in the higher terrain to the west and southwest.

From approximately 8 AM to 10 AM, wind flow typically changes from a

... southwesterly to a northerly flow. Afternoon air flow is typically from the north

_

_._.,...
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lip _

with wind speeds of4to 5mph(DOl:, 1979), During the early evening hours, the

wind conditions return to a southwesterly flow,

3,1,2 General Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls

Pollutants are emitted to the atmosphere at NPRCfrom the operational equipment

for extracting, pumping, refining, and storing oil and gas, The major groupings of
L

equipment (based on their potential for emissions)include the four q_s processing
, ,_IL

plants, gas compressor engines at the gas plants and at 10 other,,,io_.tions within J
NPRC,oil tank settings throughout the reserve, and miscellan_gu_'#oq_;es, Three

gas plants are located near the center of NPR-1; the fou_:l_l'ai_t"="-is O'l_'_rated by _,_
Texaco in NPR-2, The gas plants are potential sources of fugi-t!_ve'i_;ydro,carbons that _

can escape though a multitude of small leaks throug .h_!_,,eacl_"_q_.,the_,.,,,,._plants, Each _
gas plant also contains some boilers and heaters that e'_i_,:_h_:'¢orn'bustionproducts ,_

from burning naturalgas, When operating, theft_esfo,r_!_achoftheNPR-1 plants
,,._i!_,.. '°i,; !,, '_i, _ "

o i q ! ' _,, , . , ! m i qare the most noticeable air pollution source_,_stn_e{l_e,:,flaPnesare visible for many
, _ _iii_',, .,,,_,.;.._i_ii_._

miles. However, the flares emit relative[y'_!_,all.,_:._-,_gun{_of pollutants compared to "
the other groups of equipment, Ta_l_e:,.3:_2_:!!i!_s_4m'm'arizesthe annual baseline or m

permitted emission rates for each '6'f'th"e!'_ia.j_r"s_urce-categories at NPR-1, Except '--
• , '_;,,:.'!L ", /!,

for emissions from the flares de'terrfi'ide'd'b_/:'the Survey, actual emissions are less -

than the permitted values presented"ir_' Table 3-4, Actual emissions are not _

quantified by NPRC. Thle,gas comp'_e_,sorspump field gas from the wells to the

processing plants, and:,from'ithe.,pJ.a'ntsto either a sales terminal or to an injection

weil, The compre.ss,o"re.r_gines'r.uf_on residual gas from the gas plants, Although the

largest engines.atN._l_!'i' h,ayebeen modified to limit the emission of pollutants, the =,

engines a[.e'_';:_i]i!_'_he'l_._est source of nitrogen oxides at NPRCas well as a major
_,,, i_'I _

source 9,f hy_,O,'.'_b'ons.., and carbon monoxide. The tanks storing oil are also a minor -

sou/.c_:_if:'hyd_i_:arbonemissions. The many well heads, small engines, and heaters, -"
plus.,a..fe.v9other types of equipment, make up the class of miscellaneous sources

that ha_e,.no emission controls and, with some exceptions, are not regulated. These _-
sources a'ccount for approximately half of the hydrocarbons on the emissions -_-

inventory for NPR-1, A description of each of the source categories and any m,

associated control equipment is provided below, _
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TABLE 3-4
ql

I ESTIMATED EMISSION RATES FROM NPR-1 OPERATIONS
....... iiiiii i iii i ii i [L I [ II I IIIIII I I , I IIi L II

Emissions (tons/year)
Source Cate clory ..... , ............... , ,

Part. SO2 NOx HC CO
I I I'111 I I IIII I

._ Gas Processing Plants 13,3 0,8 147 797 22,4................ ........__
Flares Negligible 10a 13a 277a 124a

_ ii i i i i iii i ii iii i I ii i

_--' Gas Compressor Engines 12,7 1,8 4,400 3,36_,,1L_ ii 3,935r I i II I I III I I I iii i I ii iii

Tank Settings NA NA NA ._l_i_ ,, NA
i ii i , ,,,, ,,,, ii i ii Ii i t

Miscellaneous 4,0b 0,4b 1,025b.,:' i, _7.:;814b'''i _'',, 138b

............. <, t , 79_- Total 30 13 5,58_',/.: .., 4,219
ii , ,,i

!_% i: i;'%
i ii!.V' ' % ' _; _i i

Sources. a Compiled by Survey team member, b BPO.[,_,'r986], otherwise Gough,
1988 ',,:.1. ,,i ',.,

_ii!;:'%. , '!_i" ",

- NA - Not applicable ','_, ':_,
qt !: il_,°,:,t,_ i,u !!_ ",l _

ii,!; Ill , _, %

', % % _i :'"_.

I i ", ii i • . I I,i I ,i!! 1
-_ 4 '' % *', ",'' _"I '_

,

._.

p , ,, ,I

', % 2' _' ..,

_ . _ ., i _ _*

_ o,q ' °, i°

°, ' % ',
' i |, , 0

li ,-" _: ., , ,.'

i ,

i
li

#
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3,1,2,1 GasProcesslnq_Plants t

mm.,

NPR.1

The 35R Gas Plant complex consists of two Low Temperature Separation (LTS)gas

plants, LTS-1 and LTS-2 (built in the late 1970s), and an older gas absorption plant, -

also known as 35R plant (built in the 1950s), The gas plants process wet gases from '--

tank settings and gas wells into Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) and _[ygas, Then '--

fractionated into propane, butane, and natural gaso,Jj,ni_!',,The majorthe LPG IS

difference between the 35R gas plant and the LTSplants is th_,ty'_.e_.,extractlon

process for removing propane and heavier hydrocarbons fro m:,_:_e.,!}eldgas:,'The LTS ,,.
extraction process chills inlet gasesto -30 Fto preferentially '__i_l_.9,propane and

heavier hydrocarbons, The 35R plant uses an abso_l::lt_o,n,.,. ,,.Pr°c;i_s,s'rather than a
refrigeration process, to remove the heavier gases,fro_:i_b,e'i_i*.e._'gas--mixture, Each

LTSplant processes approximately 120 million cu_,feet',Cier day (mmcfd), and the

35R plant processesapproximately 80 mmcfd::_il_'!l':t_'_,,cja's ' plants are operated 24 --
,._ 'iii". ";!;.,_',.i-- ' -

hours a day, 7 days a week, See Section 2!3',#n_l,:,.Figures2-7 and 2-8 for additional '--
information ...... •, _ .i 4 ', ._

_1, , 4 _, _ v

Emissions from the processing':,,_qui'pf_,_'fit 't:'onsists of hydrocarbon vapors that __
'. ,, '. *l,

escape intermittently from flanges"ahd, pa_king seals around valves, Emissions from

the three plants have,:.been estimated at 3,636 pounds per day (Ib/day) of

hydrocarbons (Goug.h',,:_988I; i,,Cgn,._rhuoussources of proces_emissions at the plants
limited to the,b'_i'lers.and h'ea'tersat each plant, Eachof the two LTSplants haveare

gas.fired glyco,l,.Fegdii,e'/ati6.'rl_- ._.. systems and two process heaters, The liquid glycol "
absorbs wa_e'r":fi.om":t:_.'e""processed gas, When the glycol is heated in _he

regenerato_,:i_:_i'e"', ,,.. '. ", 'w:a,ter.vapor and some of the glycol evaporate to the atmosphere.
The..e,_ra'p,qrated'i,_ater produces a short white plume, which is the only visible II
emi'ssien,'.,ffomthe process equipment. The two gas-fired heaters, each rated at 27,5
millior_l_ri.tish thermal units per hour (MMBtu/hr) heat Therminol' a high molecular

weight h_'at transfer medium, The hot Therminol is circulated to the reboilers

associated with the three distillation columns for ethane, propane, and butane I
separation,

The 35R Gas Plant has three boilers and two rich oil heaters, Steam is supplied to

the reboilers, the rich oil stripper, and steam pumps, The plant used to have many _,
I__
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" steam pumps, but most have been replaced with electric pumps, Consequently, only

-- one boiler Isoperated at a time, One boiler Is rated at 24 MMBtu/hr, and the other

two are rated at 49 MMBtu/hr, The rich oll heaters heat the absorbing oli to a

temperature of approximately 46001=to drive off the absorbed gases In the stripper

section (BPOI, 1982), Each heater has a capacity of 19 MMBtu/hr,

NPR-2

The Texaco gas plant is located in the middle of Section 8D and has be_n operating
since the early 1920s, An otl absorption process removes propane'_'nd,ra.w gasoline

from the wet gas, The capacity of the plant is 15 mmcfd,._.ut',recent pr,eduction

: rates are approximately 7 mmcfd, Gasoline production Is,.,'a,p_x!m,ately 10,000

- gallons per day (gpd), The field gas contains betwe,e'_i'_i!,0,arid'/!,_ percent carbon
dioxide thai is removed from the gas stream by absorP_[6.rl::iq'.'a,pot'asstumcarbonate

solution, Compressors at the plant have a _'m, bln_::'po'_er of 3,500 brake
_ horsepower (bhp), and they dra_' the field g_gltgt.lq'e_'bl,an't':'_ndcompress the gas to

400 psi for the fractionating columns, Ea_4h,,_of_t'_'e'c'o'i'n_'ressorsrated at more than

500 bhp has an air permit from the KC_'R,CDi::'"lr.he"permittingof the compressors is
", the responsibility of Texaco asownerand'_'#era'te'r of the plant, DOE has no control

• h I _ ' 'l _ 14

or responsibility for any air em'[ssioh._;'._y,Ii_;e'leaseholders at NPR-2, Additional
', h

-_ sourcesof combustion product e_!s,si0nj, include the steam boiler for providing
steam to old pumps and _.h.eglycol re'he:ating unit for evaporation of water removed

', % a

from the gas stream,,..',', '.,.,., ,,'.,
_ , ,_, 0, t j_

,

3,1,2,2 GasPIari_,'Fl'ar'es,,.":,

_ , i • , _

_ During abnbr_al.;op.erations at the gas plants such as overpressure conditions,
failu.re',,o'fcomp'.'ressorengines, or other process upsets, gases flowing into or out of

th '.g'a.._lants ar_ burned at a flare rather than being processed, pumped to sales,
orreii_'iectedatNPR-1, At NPR-l there are five flares on the south side of the 35R

- Gas Plan{'_omplex: a high-pressure flare and a low-pressure flare for each of the

- two LTSplants, and one flare designed to serve both the gas absorption plant (35R)

- and the High PressureInjection (HPl) plant, However, the 35R/HPl flare was

incorrectly designed, and it cannot be operated under the original 13ermit

_= conditions without producing smoke, The 35R/HPt flare is permitted to burn only 50

._ million standard cubic feet per day (mmscfd), but the 35R plant and the HPl have a
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combtned capacltyof 140mmscfd (Williams Brothers, ND), Consequently, the gas --

flared from 35R plant and HPl isdiverted to the L'rS plant flares, The combined ..

capacity of the four LTSflares Is246 mmscfd, The normal Incoming feed rate to the

three gas plants Is315mmscfd, Should ali three plants be required to flare at the

same time, the LTS flares are overloaded and burn with considerable smoking

(Williams Brothers, ND), At the time of the Survey, the Bechtel Petroleum

Operations, Incorporated (BPOI) staff were preparing to submit another application

to KCAPC:Dfor a modified permit to operate the 35R/HPl flare, l,li+_"
t: '!:,

"4 _4, +I
°, ,,j:+ :,t , .

The inventory of emissions prepared by BPOIfor NPRCoperations aoes_,ot include +
+ + _ * . + + , ,_ +emissions from flaring of gas slnc. flaring is considered ao:',ertleP,gency,+l,tuatlon, .-

Only routine emissions are tabulated for KCAPCD, During'"l._8,71_i_:66:_mscfof gas
' 411J_:, "+ ",+ ,.'

,fr '+

were burned at the four operational flares (Ash, 1988_v;_:D,uring.,tbe 10-day Survey, _
the flares were observed operating on six days, Em'i_'io_l:',_s,tlm'_l:esfor the flare _

presented tn Table 3-4 are based on published e_ii:_!,on r'alt+'sio'r' burning of natural
gas (Brunner, 1985; EPA,1985; Engineering Sc:!e'l_'ce_+.!_9'83),'._i''+'

+ "'++Y',,+
CI_" +i :_++ ,+ ,4+

+ ', +% , J

3,1,2,3 Compressor Enqlnes : :,:,. ,,:,,, ',,
', % f+, _'i ,'e. i-

'+

Approximately 60 gas engines ,a,t,,,NPR:C,,','poWercompressors that gather field gas --

from the wells and tank settings',",6_',c_press the gas for processing at the gas -.

plants, for sale, or for re!niection in_a:'the well field, Additionally, six temporary _,

units were being ren,t_Qat',_h.etime:'of the Survey, The engines are at 13 locations'.,+ .++.+ ,,+ ,+i +'

acrossNPR-1with :t_e"largest c,q+'centration of 27 at the 35R Plant complex, The six
largest engines are.li'alt_'clat,::,5,500horsepower (hp) each, and ali but one of the

engines have,: 6' er i'a:_l _'in excessof 500 hp, Engines in excessof 500 hp within.++

NPRCare s{Jb]e .'¢.qK_APCD permitting and inspection requirements, Additionally,*,+,sJ

the Pri_weri"tiori"_{Significant Deterioration (PSD)permit issued by EPA Region IX to., +, ; : ", ,,

NPI_+-1.,[r_'I.T982sp'ecified maximum emission rates for 34 engines by manufacturer m

(EPA 1982), Engines built by Ingersoll-Rand Corporation were limited to 11 grams '"

ner horse#ower hour (g/hp-hr), and engines made by Waukesha Corporation were --

limited to 10 g/hp-hr. Ten enginesinstailed prior to 1976 were not subject to the _

PSDregulations, which became effective in 1977, EPAalso excluded two engines at

7R which have a more restrictive emission limit of 4 g/hp-hr on the construction

permit issued by KCAPC.D(BPOI, 1986j), Two new permanent engines (K59 and K60)

have been installed since the PSDpermit was issued.
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- In November 1982, NPRCwas inspected by EPA Region IX and found to be out of

compliance with the emtsslon limits of the PSDpermit, Modifications of the engines

were planned with the manufacturers, and engineering studies of the modifications

- were conducted on selected englnes from 1983 through 1986, EPA Issued anotice

- of violation to DOE In May 1986 for exceedance of the nitrogen oxide emission

- rates, and DOE submitted a,_ updated compliance plan In October 1986,

_ Negotiations between DOE and EPA resulted In a revised compliance,schedule and

the application of specific modifications to the engines, The re,s_:t"_ing_Federal

- facilaty compliance agreement, which was formally approved by EPA,,Lh_,,November

- 1987, specifies a schedule for installation and testing of the,_e_cl:!'_lcatloh',s';_oreach, , ,01,t' ' i;
: type of engine with ali 34 engines being modified and te_,_Q,.b.y,-Ma.rch22, 1989

(EPA,,1987c), .,(.',:.,,,, ,'""

: The agreement specified the installation of'::',b,r,eco'_'_"usi'i_on' chamber (PC(:)

- modifications on the 15 Ingersoll-Rand "tJ e installation o'F pre-

4_ stratified charge (PSC)controls on the 19,',Wau',kesha'_ngines+ Additionally, the

allowable nitrogen oxide emissions frdEl'_h'_'.'i'hge'r_lI-Rand engines were reduced
from 11 g/hp-hr to 7 g/hp-hr based"o_qp.pe'vi,oQ_:'performancetests, The emission

limit for the Waukesha engine_'._emairie_l at'lO g/hp-hr, The PCCmodification

converts the engines to a lean bum"cor_'fi£uration by replacing major engine parts
including cylinder heads.,, turbochargers, and pow, r pistons, Nitrogen oxide

_, emission levels as IoW:,as'2'g,!hp,;h_' are achievable _vith this modification (BPOI,
'- 1986j), The PSC.e_n'i'ss!Qnc_Sn_'Pelscharge the cylinders with stratified layers of

recirculated exha'us_'.ga'i, ,cqtution air, and a fuel charge via a modified inlet

- manifold, ,T,h',_Hc,h-burnmg"engine iseffectively converted to a lean-burning engine
q 4 ,* + +i+

dl,ficat.ion POI, ,- with the PSGmo,, (B 1986j)

, i i , 'i

+ At _:h'e,ti'm'e of tt_'e Survey, ali the Waukesha engines had been modified with the

_ PSCcon,!rols, and ali but 12 of the Ingersoll-Rand engines had been modified with
the PCC'b_ntrols, Testing of the modified engines was in progress during the

Survey, and the modification program was ahead of the schedule stipulated in the_

compliance agreement, Nitrogen oxide emission rates for the modified engines are

en 8 g/hp-hr for the Waukesha engines and 2 g/hp-hr for the Ingersoll-Rand engines,

"- Annual emission rates presented in Table 3-4 for the compressor engines represent

- expected emissions after ali engines have been modified, As a group, the
_
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compressor engines are the largest source of nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide

at NPR.1, emitting 4,400 tons of nitrogen oxide and almost 3,400 tons of carbon

monoxide per year,

Should western Kern County be declared a nonattalnment area for ozone, KCAPCD _-

Rule 427 requires that the 14 older engines at the 35R gas plant with ratings greater -

than 200 hp reduce nitrogen oxlde emisslons by at least 80 percent, Additionally,

the concentration of nitrogen oxides shall be no greater than 150 ppm, The 19

Waukesha engines recently modified with PSCcontrol will also requital,additional

modifications to further reduce nitrogen oxide emissions to ,2'"g).Ft'l_-_,[,These
emission limitations are to be met within 15 months after the,_e'i_,tlve cii&'t_of the -

rule (i,e,, after four exceedances of the ozone standard), _._h,e_"e_ginesihat are -

rated between 50 and 200 hp must reduce emissto_s, by"l_i'c_'m'b:er 31, 1995 -

(KCAPCD,1987a), ' ,",' ,,". ,.., " --
llq_i l++ +_ '++'_. +' ".+ii d

I, ''Ii ', +i

,++++i+ + '_i

4 '+ !_ '_ " +I3,1,2,4 Tank Settln+s and Dehydration Tan_S.':;.+.,,, ',,+;,, ,,,
+ - + ...... , _,, .j_i_l, + +' ' +'I._ l

+ ++,j+'P,,....... i _+!',,
"+i+_'_ +;, ", "++' +_

+, i+,, ',i ',
,,+, , q + + ,, ',+

Gas and oil are coproduced from four o.ll,pro'c[uclng.;zones, and the gas and oll are
separated at 79 tank settings across+.Nt_R_+i">an'cJ.i.'_4tank settings across NPR+.2(of i/

which 8 are inactive), Ali tank s_,ttinggq'nc'tu'dO one or more gas-_iiquid separators;

equipment for gauging oil, water,'"a'.hdga_i'.production from each weil; one to seven
fixed roof tanks for storage, of an oil/_:ter mixture; and pumps to deliver the oil to

dehydration trains (oi l,-wa_c'e''.separ,a.._::orn e gure[ ta ks). (Sd Fi 2.,9,) Wet gases from the ,._

separators are coll e({e'cl ,into 'o_'ei.'b?three pipeline systems (vacuum, low pressure,
; f ,' ++, ,i

or high pressure) a'_:[+Pdt.f_g,to,the gas pressure at the tank setting for transfer to the
,i +, , +, I

gas plants(BP' 861)',',Should the gas gathering compressors fail the pressure in :--+' i' ,i t

the separa{bP'q_a_.+een_in'ueto build due to continued pumping at the wells In such -'', . , ,, , ++,,,+,+ 4

cases,...the"ga+'t+,.¥ented to a short stack approximately 100 feet from the tank m+

sett ,, .,',i,,+ +"
i'

• _

+

Gas that s'e'parates from the oil while in the holding tanks is pumped into tile gas

pipelines bya vapor recovery system at each tank setting, Each of 271 oil storage
um_

tanks on NPR-1 is equipped with a Varec breather valve for limiting the internal

pressure or vacuum that can develop inside the tanks with changes in the air i I

temperature and pressure if the vapor recovery system breaks down. The breathing

of the tanks accounts for a minor portion of the fugitive hydrocarbon emissions at
=
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- the tank settings. The other potential sources of emissions at the tanks include the

entry hatch, gauge hatch, and the cable seal for the oil level indicator. However,

any leaks from these points are stopped within a few weeks due to the tank

inspection and maintenance program (see Section 3.1.3). Permitted emission rates

filed with the KCAPCD show an aggregate rate of 328 tons/yr from ali the NPR-1

" tank settings out of an NPR-1 total of over 12_000 tons/year (Gough, 1988).

The dehydration facilities separate the oil and water mixture and storle; product oil.

The dehydration process train is a series of three tanks called wasb,'i_S'ettling, and

sh.ipping, respectively. See Figure 2 . . .',%:!'i:/:_ .-10 and Section 2.3. The was._ an_'se,_'_llng tanks
,.,, '.;i" ";_!.:? , , ,i:i' _

provide time for the separation of oil water, and sediment due l:_!_lffere_t specific

gravities. Product oil is stored in the shipping tanks pr,]:olPcib?isale. NPR-1
, ¢!!,

dehydration tanks are located in 10G, 18G, 25S, 24Z antt/2:dZ. G_'Si!e.volving from the

oil in the 35 dehydration tanks is collected by a vap'O.ir,..,:re_.y,ery system at each

= location. Fugitive losses from these dehydration _a_ks a'r_!.estimated at 97 tons/yr,

with the majority of the emissions coming froNi:t'_els_t_a!n_'in 18G (G0ugh, 1988).
• '_. i!_:,. '., :/,_.

-- 3.1.2.5 Miscellaneous Sources '..:i::::,,. .:,/....
,, ". _; ;', ., _

,: 'i .... ,'. ' i_',",: '*, '"'

- There are many small sources of':a'ir,pol[0;l:ghts"_at NPR-lthat are not included in the
'% ,, '% ',

categories of major sources discuss'e.d,abO_e. Thesesources include the numerous

, wells and associated, pure'ps, several, s'm'all oil heaters and glycol drying heaters, a

_,' boiler for undergro'ufl:d " "'"st'earn !.nle_tion and associated tanks a vapor recovery

system for gas from well cagi_n'gs,gasoline pumps, and product loading racks.

- Additional info,r.matid'n6n..t_'ese sources is provided below'

- ..:-" .... :. ":.ii"i.'"

• .... Th.e'_eta:[:power rating of ali the well _umps and other small internal, . , •

"co o-' ..."':::"° mb ti n engines was estimated at 9,467 hp. Hydrocarbon emissions

- "..iii.,.i_.._"fromthe wells have been estimated at approximately 34,400 Ib/day

_ ". II'..,(BPOI, 1986j)., ,

-_ * The 18G dehydration tank trains had six gas-fired heaters for warming

the oil during the winter. Each heater hasa capacity of 12 MMBtu/hr.
ii

_" Emissions from the heaters have not been estimated because the firing

time is dependent upon the wintertime temperatures and because their

size s below the KCAPCD criteria level for obtaining a permit.

m
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• Gas is dehydrated in the field at the 30R and 36R compressor stations

using a glycol absorption process. The glycol is regenerated by -

evaporating the water in a heater at both compressor stations. -

• The Shallow Oil Zone Steam Injection Project is a pilot study for _

increasing production and recoverable reserves in Section 3G. The --

project began injecting steam in July 1987, Emission sources associated ,_
IIiI1:,

with the project include a 62,5 MMBtu steam generator,,_,_ •,'a!_'.steamflood

drain tank, and a tank setting. KCAPCD Rule 425J!_i_:i:tsi:_:g_e.nitrogen_.,. I
, .I,::! _. . ,:Q

mi • !_oxide emission rate from the steam generator to., no:more'"than 0 14
" _', ,'_i/

pound per million Btu (Ib/MMBtu)(KCAPCD, 1987a):!_.:':i:_,:::-,.,._.,.

,¢,_,_-,:ii:!'.. _ _'

' "'' ' .... '" NPR-I has• The reservoir pressure in 15 sections on _l_e .:east. sidle'"::'"of -
d_.clined to a point that production is'fed.uce_i:!'_"nd_r normal conditions -

' _i! :_. _ "_t

of 20 to 30 pounds per square _n¢_:/!:i_aug_(pslg) inside the well casing. 5

Production rates were increase_:!_by''_in's_al'l[_figi'asystem of pipelines and _

vacuum compressors to redu'c_,::_t_,e_ell i::asing pressure to approximately _
' ' "s _ii_ "."

zero. Electrically powere'dp .mps.,.foF"_hevacuum system are installed in _
, -. _, • :'_. • ;t

Section 3G (BPOI, 1986[). '.,."ii ":_. '_'" _.

'"'..i"
• Gasoline is st_red and diiJp:ensed at the vehicle maintenance area in _

Section 36S.:.,The"gas !oading facility at 35R transfers liquefied butane

and proPai_e.i.nto br.ies_urized tanker trucks. Natural gasoline from the

gas ,proc_ssi'_g p,t_Lntsis also loaded into tank trucks at the gas loading -
' -. _., _ ',. _,. , • ,.•

f.a"diity. i A _.r._e' oil loading rack at the 24Z dehydration/LACT facility is ---
,. '_"

'iJ_ed-_'t.ra_s_er light produd: oil to tanker trucks.
, , ,.. "_:. ':. ", .,,_.,

. _- . ' .• •

TalJ_e."..3._,.:'liststh'e total emissions from ali the miscellaneous sources at NPR-1. _

Approximately half the hydrocarbon emissions from NPR-1 come from the oil and

gas wells/(6,276 tons/yr). Almost ali the nitrogen oxide emissions from the

mlscellaneous sources come from the small pump engines at the wells. Thesmall

engines contribute 996 tons/yr of nitrogen oxide emissions while the other

miscellaneous sources emit 29 tons/yr (BPOI, 1986j), _
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3.1.3 Environmental Monitoring Program

There is no program at NPRC for measuring the ambient air concentrations of any

- pollutants. The closest air monitoring stations are south and west of NPR-2 (see

- Section 3.1.1.2, Air Quality). Air emissions from three classes of air pollution sources

,. are monitored to ensure compliance with regulatory emission limits, The emission

- monitoring programs for the compressor engines, fugitive hydrocarbons, and

vehicle emissions are described below.-- +

,ii!!_,

,.'.'i"'_,,._. ",,

3,1.3.1 Compressor Enqines Exhaust Monitorinq for Nitroqen O_lde_ '.,,

.I _::+" ;iii!,,', •

The PSD permit issued .to NPRC by EPA in 1982 requires":the!:::d.'emo/nstration:' of

continuous compliance with the specified nitrogen o_i;_'e:,emis¢i0;_ limits for the 34

engines at NPR-1 identified in the permit. Testing !sto be,,c._duct_'d each month on
: at least one engine in each of the five classes of';+iei_gin_!i_e'n_ified in the permit,

, _., '.' '. '; I,

- and ali engines will be tested at least once::d:farmg_each"calendar half. Testing

- methods are to be in accordance with th:6se d:e_-cribed in 40 CFR 60 Appendix A

- using EPA Method 7 (EPA, 1982). Durin'g:itb,e"e:'rhj,ss;o_ testing, engine power output
is measured by installing two press:Lire.se)_sbrs on' each compressor cylinder during

' % ",

the test, Preprogrammed instru_enta,t_i_'n",theh calculates the horsepower rating of

the engine from the pressure and".,)a,cui_ readings and engine speed. A written

report is to be sent to BpA Region IX;';_ach calendar quarter containing nitrogen

-_ oxide emissions in g.rlams/h'.o,rsepo..wer-hour and ali other relevant information.+

Information on thei'a:pp.Licabie'_'m'ission limits for the engines is provided in Sectioni . , .,

, ",. '_' ,i" ,!'*_.

3.1 23 .+,:",. .. ,,+ + , .,_! , _'

,....£ .,, .;: ...

= 3.1.3.2 Fu'_i_W_:H-y,dr ocarbon Emission Inspection and Maintenance Proqram• "+ •

...,,., .. •
,' _' e * "v"

_ Hydro.c,aPb'on emission control is required by the KCAPCD for light oil storage tanks
.+ +-

. with va.Por recovery systems (Rule 411) and for components at light oil and gas

productioh facilities and natural gas processing facilities (Rule 414,7),

- "Components" means any valves, pressure relief valves, flanges, threaded

connections, hatches, seals, packing, sealing mechanism, sight glass, or meter. For

_- oil tanks of 40,000 gallons or greater capacity, the tanks are to be maintained in a

2 "gas tight" condition, "Gas tight" is defined (KCAPCD Rule 414.7) as leakage ata

-_ concentration of not greater than 20,000 ppm measured as methane by a
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hydrocarbon detection instrument within 1 centimeter of the leak source (KCAPCD, '

1987a). The NPRC tank inspection program inspects ali applicable tanks at least

quarterly to ensure compliance. Tanks having emissions exceeding 5,000 ppm are

repaired (BPOI, 1987c). Applicable tanks are permitted by KCAPCD, and are -

inspected by the District annually before reissuance of the operating permit. -

During 1987, 1,236 separate tank inspections were made, and 164 tanks (or ..

approximately 13 percent) had measurable leaks at concentrations greater than -

Q

10,000 ppm (BPOI, 1988b). ;!!]!"
,'._ _ _ :_ .

On June 1, 1987, the KCAPCD adopted Rule 414.7' Components Se?ving_L!ght Crude

Oil or Gases at Oil and Gas Processing Facilities and Co _;r_'egts at Nai+_uralGas
' _ ' *!4i'_ _ _ '' ' t

Production and Processing Facilities. This rule is dessgned to_.l'r_!_if_._g!,tive emissions

from oi! and gas handling equipment and from gas.,eo,¢essi:_'__,.pia'n'ts. Leaks are

defined as either: ',i:.ii!_,:,..i!i...,:,."

• A drip rate greater than three dr_b's'_pelti_J.nut_ of a liquid containing -
, _ _i!j: °._ • ,'4 i.ii i : ii_

volatile organic compounds (VO,_s,),o'r.i_:-,.. "-

• An emission of gaseou._:"VOes,:[wh]:_J_' causes an appropriate analyzer
• °. %,', i:', °' °_

sampling 1 centimeter.,from,a'sed:r#e to register in excess of 20,000 ppm

asmethane(KCAPCD, i'98,7a)::..,".
% !.

Leaks in excess of 20,00D Pp.m.mustlb'e repaired within 20 working days, and leaks in

excess of 75,000 ..p,pf_ roust"b_.."repaired within 15 working days. An Operator '-

Management Plar_'.wa_'s;'u.b_itted to KCAPCD on September 29, 1987, outlining the -"

program t.oi'_a_i_ain":_!p'l'iance, with Rule 414.7. A contractor has been hired to _
perform tHe:fugJt;'ive, e,mission inspection and repair services at NPR-1

, .,:::'.:,i:::I ii!iL, -
3.1':.3','3...."..'Vehicl_ Emissions

':_:. : _"

• ,

Ali motoi_'i)ehicles registered in NAAQs nonattainment areas within California must

be inspected every 2 years (Health and Safety Code 440!1). The inspections are to li
determine whether the vehicle meets emission standards set by the Air Resources

Board. If an inspected vehicle fails to comply, it must be repaired at a licensed repair

station. NPRC vehicles are inspected and maintained at the garage in Section 36S, -

which has station license numberDC880109. Before any vehicle is tested, the test
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instrumentation is calibrated with certified zero and span gases, Avisual check is

- made of emission control components including the positive crankcase vent, air

" cleaner, air injection system, fuel evaporation system, fill pipe restrictor, catalyst,

- exhaust gas recirculation valve, and carburetor, The emission standards for vehicles

at NPRC are 1,2 percent carbon monoxide, 150 ppm hydrocarbons at idle, and 220

_ ppm hydrocarbons at high engine speeds,

3,1,4 Findings and Observations

3 1.4 1 Cat.eqory I '"_':,, ,,
,J ,_

- None ',. '., ,,...."- .....
,,q ,q ,,,q

, _ , 4,

'V4• 0 _,%o

-- 3.1.4.2 CateqorY II "',,',, ', ,,.

None ' ," ..... "', ', "'

_. 3.1.4,3 Cateqory III " "' '" "' " "

, ,

None ,' ", "'.,[. ,.', '.'
• , , ,o

• , _,o,

3.1,4.4 Cateqory IV .,',, "'._'
, ,

-- ._, ' , ", -i _.. _ ', ..

- 1, Emissions of.,p:iol[utant;"t_':_t_'e atmosphere and an assessment of the effects of

these emissi_.n_"at:e n_c reported in the annual report as required by DOE

- Order.,._:4:84'_:l.."l_iOE..'i3rder 5484.1 requires DOE sites to summarize effluent

-- mon'ito'r.i,rig'."dat,a and to determine the environmental impacts from routine

...andaccidental releases of pollutants. The NPRC annual report for 1987 follows

'",':t.he".format'described in Chapter III d,4., Annual Site Environmental Report, of

Or'der 5484.1. Under section (f) 5 of Environmental Program Information a
- , ' '

sumr_ary is to be provided describing the nonradioactive effluent monitoring

results, reasons for monitoring, the parameters measured, to whom the data

- are reported, and any results that are out of compliance. However, the Annual

-- Site Environmental Report contains only one statement in part 5 of the

- Environmental Program Information that says NPR-1 does not discharge to

- sudace waters.
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,..d_

Even though NPR-1 has an emission testing program for some of the gas

compressors, and hasan emission inventory listing the majority of air pollution

sources and emissions of over 20,000 tons/yr at NPR-1,atmospheric emissions

are not quantified, considered, or evaluated in the annual environmental

monitoring report,

p_
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3,2 SoiI._.___s

3,2,1 Background Environmental Information

3,2,1,1 SurfaceSoils

Soilsat the Naval Petroleum Reservesin California (NPRC)are primarily composed of

two series. The Panoche Series is closety equivalent to the Quaterna[:y. alluvlumon

the geologic map, This series occurs in the valley areassurroundSngi!i'EIk Hills and
Buena Vista Hills, This soil is derived from mixed sources o_ transported and

weathered sedimentary and granitic rocks, lt is described,a_:.:fl'_l_'tbrow'n:rsh gray,
massive sandy loam surface and subsoils, The substrata are"l_b'wnilf,h"yellow sandy

loam, stratified with loam or loamy sand, These soils:'_r_',m.od'_r,,_telyalkaline and

calcareous, Permeability is described as2 to 6 inch,esper,Fl,oqr.(.tn:./hr),
- ¢4"di ,_,_ ', 16

EIk':H;ll:l'.s"afi_t"Sue'a'aVista Hills, consistsof
The Kettleman Association, which covers :i_- soils on the topographically hilly areas,. _eya ',de'ii 'edfromsedtmentary rocks

weathered in piace, These soils are described as'p.al'e'brown, granular, loam surface, 4 '

- soils and pale brown, blocky, Ioar41.'sQbsd')'lsi',,.Su'bstrataare light yellowish brown,
, ", _,,, , ', i1

._ blocky loam, These soils are als6,"mocl'e_alt'_ly'_lkalineand calcareous, Permeability
isdescribed as0,6 to 2 in./hr, """,','"',,'''''_''• ,

'_ _,,
• , '% ii

¢i % q

The loose soils and sed',[ments'en the surface of Naval Petroleum ReserveNo 1 (NPR-
- 1) and NPR-2are eg_l'Jyer._dibl'e,.'"Natural vegetation consisting of forbs and grasses,

- moss and lichen.,!ssp'a:t'se,,(,_30 percent) although it helps reduce erosion during

winter rains:'_:i"""':. "",ii_.',','"'

,2,2.",. ' ' "3 '," Gener,a[ Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls

Sources'o'f..releasesto the soil at NPRCinclude waste disposal operations at Section-- 0

27R and"gection 10G, releases of fluids to sumps, leaks and spills of various

materials, and leaks of chemicals stored in drums, These sources are ali discussed in

other sections of this report. Discussions of 27R and 10G waste disposal facilities are

included in Section 4,1, Releases to sumps are discussed in Section 3,3, Leaks and

" spills are discussed in Section 3,3 where they affect drainageways, n Section 4,2
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where they relate to tanks, and on an overall basis tn Sectlon4,5. Leaks from drum

storage are addressed in Section 4,1 and Section 4,2,

3,2,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

NPRC does not conduct a soil monitoring program, Soil sampling has been
conducted for various special programs and these programs are discussed in Section L
4,5, ,.

,'..!il
I :ili_

°..' ='19,

3,2,4 Findings and Observations ',,;i::,i.%

3 2,4,1 Cateqor_l '" _' " :'
S.,, o,

i f ii! i ,__ . _i!: :4,

,; 4 ,, 't, 'I" i

None ,,,., , ,,,

lq: _.,i '_ I
I I i I

3 2,4,2 Cateqor¥ Ii '" ":" " '

',2 ,., ,,: ,.

None _", ., ', ', .

3 2,4,3 Cateqor_ III ,.,.. '.. '.. ,', ,,
-- '"" ...... ',, _,, .dll

*, ', 'v o

None ,,.,. '.,.:.
, .

I i I' q* I:1.,
{ I I I

3,2,4,4 .(ateclor_' " .,,""

'" , .,," ."

None ,,,",', ,,,:-,,,

._ _ , 'V'
, .0 .

• , , .

*% I, __

,_



3,3 Sudace Water

3,3,1 BackgroundEnvironmental Information

3,3,1,1 ,,Re,qionaland Local Settinq

The NPRC is located within the boundaries of the Tulare Lake Basin, The basin is a

closed hydrologic system within the southern half of the San Jo_quln Valley,

Surface and groundwater flows within the basin converge toward 1;hei!i_.entralvalley
floor, ,. ,,

'- !{0

,,' ilt", _ " _,_1' I llii::l _1

Surface water features include intermittent streams that".ihave_,s:u_t_ined flows

- during and Immediately after periods of heavy' precipitation, 'T'.h.e.sesurface water
- flows tend to percolate rapidly into their streamb'e_'"(D,'.OE,"1'_)86), Drainage

- patterns within the hilly topography of the petrc;:te'u,mr_isi_:rves"generallyconsist of

- numerous deeply trenched gullies, The gut:l',ie_i;i:su._'s_,qu'_lhtlyflatten out as they

= reach the alluvial deposits of the valley f]oO'l;'i,,,":_:i::!'.i'"*;::' *

The major surface water bodies of i:_iteres"t.ilf_,c;lud_Buena Vista Creek, Broad Creek,
Sandy Creek, Kern River, and the',Caltior.riia A'q_ueduct(see Figure 3-2), Buena Vista

Creek, Broad Creek, and Sandy,,"'Cre'ek' have been designated by the U,S,

- Environmental Protectioh. Agency '(EPA) to be waters of the United States,

- Consequently these.wpte_.'ays ar_,:fegulated under the Clean Water Act, Buena
- Vista Creek is an ipt_r'mi,t,tent"_tr'eam located within the Buena Vista Valley, near the

-: boundary between I_.P'j_':'Ian."dNPR-2, Drainageways along the southern slope of Elk

_'U']:'a, aHills are tr.,i it, s 6fi"BG'en Vista Creek, Broad Creek and Sandy Creek are

- intermittent..S_ea'.'L_S'tbatdrain portions of Buena Vista Hills within NPR-2, The Kern

Rive:,."i_"al_o a'ni",Jntermittent surface water body that flows in a souttnwesterly

_ dir_c.{iofi.l.from B'akersfield to the Buena Vista lakebed, The California Aqueduct
= transpo£_s, freshwater from northern California to agricultural, industrial, and

domesticdsers in southern California, The aqueduct is adjacent to the northeastern

, boundary of NPR-1 and flows through the eastern portion of NPR-2, A aqueduct

pumping station (Buena Vista Pumping Station)is located within NPR.2,

lt is reported that the water quality of these intermittent streams isgenerally poor,

- Although no water quality data exist for the unnamed ephemeral streams found on
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Elk Hills, Buena Vista Creek, to the south, had an average total dissolved solids (TDS)
- level of 3,400 milligrams per liter (rag/L)In 1975 (DOE, 1985), These measurements

- were collected when the creek received discharges from the Valley Waste Facilities
on NPR.2,

_ 3,3,1,2 U.tll!tles,

Water Supply Systems _,

The West Kern Water District provides water from the Tulare aq_ife'r_e"t,wo NPR-1
water supply systems. The NPR-1main water supply system Is.o_'ia..t:ed b'y"_'heNPRC

and consists of a main pump station, chlorinator, two boos_.e'r,..p',uhl:E,_tations,and
several water storage facllltles. Water is ch urinated .at,,;the m_Ir:l'..13uml3station to

- ensure that a residual chlorine level Is maintained th'£O'_g't_'6'u.tt'_"e length of the

supply pipelines at NPR-1. The water supply syste_1.'[._.,se_l._'iim'a'rilyfor facilities fire
- protection, for process cooling, and for 's,u_'po_"."'e,f li'did-wide drilling and

production operations at the individual w_:iJ"sites":_rl,eJ'{a'r_'k:settings, The system also

_. supplies bathrooms, ice.making machtne_,,(Se'r:,t',io,n '365 and 35R Laboratory), and a
water fountain (35R Laboratory) th,aj:ls re'_o'rtecl'_'ono longer be used for drinking,

i "_ il_ ' , q, 'i l

The second water supply systerrr:supplies.'pt_ta'ble water to facilities in Section 11G.

- Water is not chlorinated and sup_.i'les"a_':'leastthree water fountains and an ice

- machine, Drinking wate'r,,!s generalt_;'provided Dy a supplier of bottled water4

- because backflow p'revlentio_'.deyf{e'{ were not necessarily installed at ali locations
where contamlna,t,iQ,n,as,eresu,lt.,ofbackflows, may occur (Thomas, 1988),

There is no,,_al_erisuPpir{,sy'stem operated by NPRC at NPR-2, Instead, lessees are
- responsible'-,f_",_,b_iding water to sites at NPR-2, Most of these lessees have

arranged, for Wa'ter supply from the West Kern Water District; however they also
_ pro'?i_e b'ottled water for employee drinking water,

_. ,

Sewage Treatment Systems

_

Sewage treatment systems at both NPR-1 and NPR-2 consist of septic tanks with

- leach fields (see Table 3-5), In addition, portable sewage holding tanks (port-a.

potties) areprovded by a subcontractor at drilling rigs, NPR(:operates 12 sewage

- treatment systems at NPR-1, There are no sewage treatment systems operated byi
-
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TABLE3-5

SEPTICTANK SYSTEMS -'

PR1 ""'i............. pti ................................N - Facl itles Served by a Se cTank System
_jl i i i I i ii i L ii iiiiiii i i i iiiii [i Iii I i i iii!1!111 i ........

11G Complex

36S Administration, drafting, finance, accounting

36S QA
!

36S Garage ' I;_!!!!, ..
36S Warehouses ,',.,,,,.,"',
36R " "'

t ''_ _ i!I '£ hji'_ .=.-

35R Gas Plant/Laborato_'y ",,",...,,,," +",,
's t

,'etf4 °I, 'i,HPl ., _., ,, ,.I 4*' i,

LTS I ","' "Itj . _ , ,j

%4 ' ,1, "h _lLTS II ,: ', ,
' 'p

35R Warehouse .. ,,;,,',,.,, ,,
dl ',, 'i ,,

Building 13 (EG&G) . '_,,. ',,,

n I I. '_ '1 "'11 _lh I 11 iiii I III allila i

NPR-2 Facil,ities Serve_l.,by'a,Sept;'i,c'T,,_qkSyst..em' _ L ' *1, i _ t I I ii ii Innnnln ._ I

.... :rex'aco'GasPlant "',,"',,, '",,",,
*, '_ 'ql _ w.

Buena Vist_,,Pumping S:li'a_ton _.__

ARCO Cdmpre.ssorPlan't..' .... , _ .. , .! .... . :,iii

, i _ - - -_, ,"

Source :':,,.IC,,om,'.pile,.d,b_"Survey team member, 1988

' , ,:!,
i'" 4'" e' ,,_' '_' __

,

,, ,, ,

, ,'#,o
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NPR(: at NPR-2, Instead, lessees are responsible for providing sewage treatment

systems for facilities located on NPR-2, Three septic tank systems are operated by
lesseesat NPR.2,

Stormwater Systems

Stormwater runoff ts generally directed to ditches and gullies at both NPR.1 and

= NPR-2, There are no stormwater sewer systems, Many gullies thro,_ghout NPR-1

_ have small earthen dams, known as "gully plugs" or catch basins, ,SQ,_I_gully plugs

are provided with water legs to maintain floating oil and rel.e.as_"w.a,t,er (BPOI,

_ 1986k), There are 50 gully plugs located on NPR-1, Most gul.l'i'.lS"l'Q_s,.,_. , are '['o_ated 1/4
to 8/10 mile downstream of potential spill sites (BPOI, 1987h')_i_d,'_t4,b_'l_ipellnesand

tank settings, lt was reported that some gully plugs areJh'ad.,bee'n'.bONPR-2,

iiiI '_¢ Iii '_ 14' 't# I

3,3,2 General Description of Pollution Source's,,_r_dC'eh,trols

(, 4 4, *,

The NPR(: potentially discharges contami,thants,,to su'rface waters from several
- sources, These sources include oil p(oce.ss'i'h_j',,,fac';Jltles,gas processing facilities,

= sewage treatment facilities, labbr'a'tory,,".,_acill't]es,washrack wastewater, and
• , _0, ,, ,_,, ,, t

stormwater runoff, These pd:ll"ul:io'n,sourc'es and associated collection and/or

treatment systems are described in'th'e,foll_wing subsections,

_ 3,3,2,1 OII Processlnq Facllll;ies',,.'

........ , ,/i,,,,' ,,'", ' "'"' "T"'

Oil processing,,faciFl,{1e_co'_ist of tank settings and Lease Automatic Custody

Transfer (LA_.T)'_,tatiohs::...'_,'ttank settings, oil gas and water are separated The
- wastewater".p."r6d_d_:_d, is known as "produced water", Produced water is saline,

with..T'DS'.cgnten_.r.angingfrom 25,000 to 33,000 mg/L, At LACTstations, additional
,' 1

_ watJer'iss'e'parated from the oil. Produced water from both tank settings and LACT0

stations,"*i,s relnjected into the groundwater, discharged to surface water
-- , ._

drainageways, or discharged to wastewater sumps where it percolates into the

_ ground or evaporates into the atmosphere, Biocides, de-emulsifiers, and corrosion

inhibitors are usually added to the produced water prior to pumping,

Subsurface wastewater disposal into Tulare Zone injection wells has been in effect

- at NPR-1 since 1981, Prior to that time, produced water was disposed of in large
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sur{ace sumps, Approximately 93,400 barrels of water per day (BWPD) are disposed _

of In Injection wells or reused at NPR-1 (see Section 3,4,2 for further details), In _

total, approximately 83 percent of the injected/reused water is from the Stevens OIi _
Zone, with 13 percent from the Shallow OII Zone and 4 percent from the Asphalto
Pool,

Sumps are usually constructed at tank settings and LACTstations, The sumps receive

produced water and/or oil during upset conditions, Title 1770(a), California Code of
Regulations (CCR), requtres hazardous sumps to be designed f_,r 'i_rotectlon!t of -

wildlife, Sumps are not considered to be hazardous by the stat,e,,u,_'fes_,_'cc,ordlng to -

Part 740, they are 100 ft2 or 10 percent of the surface area haslafi'_l'! film, "_'_'
, d:, i, la,, J _,,, 4 t ij

', i i %, vq

a 'i' _ ,' _,, i '_

At NPR-1,thereare"fiveLACT tation located 10, 26Z,and
24Z, Produced water from these facil tles":tii!_.'_, '_d injection wells during -

, normal operations, During upsets,(_,B,rS_'_c,e_d,,,'WateT'da,yie'i'_ n'j is discharged to sumps,Approximately 85,000 barrels per day I,/ '_a.r ected,

', tt i _ ,,

At NPR 1, there are six major '" " "'" .... -. v_asl_ewa_e,t'sumpslocated in Sections 14Z, 24Z, 26Z,

8G, 10G, and 18G, In addition, tl_'ei'.e,,.are,_lumerouscontainment basins that collect --

oil or oily wastewater d4'r,ing upset'_hditions at tank settings and LACT stations, -
,_,

Over{low col ' ' " ' ' sins is returned to the system for processing, '-lected in"c:ont ainme,jat;.,ba.
,l

At the 24Z LACTvv'a#t¢wat_r'sump, two sumps are connected in series, The lower

sump had ,a_,.bv,et;iflo_t3!ip'elinethat discharged to a natural drainageway, Evidence

of past ove,_vv.s_'i#(fluded erosion of the natural drainageway and high water
mark_'a'rohg t[l ei'b,anks of the sump.

At NPR-!];,.thereare 79 active tar'_ksettings located throughout Elk Hills (BPOI, 1988), _
At the 4-2'4Ztank setting, it was observed that oil had escaped through a gas release -

vent stack and had flowed into a swale that drains into a natural drainageway -_

below the access road to the tank setting, At the 24Z LACT station, oily water _

over_lowed from the slop tank to a containment basin without any netting, At the

3-8R tank setting, oily water from a skim tank was discharged to a containment
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_ basin without any netting, lt is _eported that overflows and spills collected in the

containment basin are cleaned up within 24 hours. Consequently, netting is not

required under Title 14, CCR.

NPR-2

-

At NPR-2, there are three LACT stations located in Section 6D, one in Section 14D,

and two in Section 20D, Produced water from these facilities is discharged to

- covered sumps, with a potential to release to natural drainageways,::during upset

conditions or produced water is pumped to injection wells,-.d,ur_,ng normal

o erations.p .....,.
, " .J • ,_: _, . j* , •

., . . ,'

At NPR,2 there are approximately 14 major wastewater su'mi_'._§:#.Ol.,-1986d) In
e ,f,, ._ ,.

addition, there are numerous sumps that collect oil or,5#l:y/,_,aste'wa:ter during upset
" '%,'=. 'i_ "'", '"

conditions at tank settings and LACT stations. '"':,i! ..,.

..... _''' ' """ (a,'60N-- At the 14D LACT station, wastewater frorrl a'Ba_er:.:tarik, ) and a wastewater
,:%o 'i", , i

° sump haci overflow pipelines that discharg_d.to a"n:a,t;ural drainageway,

At NPR-2, there are 26 active tanl%.sestingsilRca'_ced throughout Buena Vista Hills

-. (BPO1,1988c). ' . ._
At the 288 Phillips Tank"Setting 2 #roduced water is discharged to a natural

drainageway and ei_,tb.rs a. sump constructed within the drainageway The
' % 'r i •

- drainageway is a t_du.ta, ty of B_.dad Creek, The wastewater sump had a significant

amount of oiJ.on, tl_'e_s:urfa'ce:'and was covered with netting. A containment basin

- that lacked."a_y..n:e;tting_htained oil.

- At ,tt_e"218B Phii:lips Tank Setting 3, produced water is clischarged to a natural

-- drainag_ay that is a tributary to Broat.j Creek. The produced water had an oily

-- surface'st_een. ,In addition oil was present in two containment basins that lacked

, any netting.

At the 28B Phillips Tank Setting 4, produced water from an oil/water separator is

discharged to a natural drainageway. In addition, a sump overflow pipeline
_

discharges to a natural drainageway.
-%

_
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3,3,2,2 Gas Processinq Facilities

Gas processing facilities are located at both NPR-1 and NPR-2, Wastewaters and

other contaminants handled at each facility are described below.

NPR-1

Although NPR-1 has four gas processing plants, only three are ope,!,,ated. These
li,dr!

include the 35R Gas Plant, Low Temperature Separation (LTS)-I, ar_.d.'_.s-2. The 3G -

Gas Plant has not operated for several years, -., .,,.
..... _L=. '''ii!i", j" _ :_,!f

°,. : io _ :!_

At LTS-1 and 2, several chemicals and lubricating oils are used:,:i_iG:l)¢_'l:an_lTherminol
e _'_sI ,,,, 4,

leaks were observed at numerous locations throug_'_..the"_!_l,ants. Therminol .

contains benzene, C14-30 alkyl derivatives, CAS..Reg':._!!_N'6/-..68.855-24-3,which is

identified as a hazardous chemical under'_:t_;e, cr:i_ria'"of OSHA Hazard

Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910.12qO):":iBe_z_l_:f,:bator 30K and Betz 51imicide

508 are added to cooling water. Cooli.ngi!iiwate';)bl.ow_Jown is discharged to a tile

drain system. Both plants haveadiked _' ti :_'_torage area where engine lube oil

injection lube oil, refrigerant lub_:.'.0i_i.:di_-,,en'_'ine lube oil, Coolant, glycol, and

diesel fuel are stored. Black oil);iaain:'e_:,_ail"_as observed west of the diked utility :
storage areas. The stains were als'Q',:p.rege'nt within the diked areas and indicated

that material from the stfra.ge area._.I_'a'_escaped the diked areas. The drainageway

west of the diked u,t!'!i'_:_ ' " "' "stora.,ge..alr.eaai: LTS-1 and LTS-2 consists of a concrete-lined

spillway for secor_iiy,_¢_ntai_ment, and leads to a concrete sump for oil recovery.

lt was installed-,t.o"pli:e:_en:t'.._piils from contaminating natural drainageways. The _

observed _il_y"st_i_ed s'o_l:_s'between the diked area and the concrete-lined spillway.

Chemical a_d'l!_}l_.ii_:_.tspills/leaks are collected from the compressor buildings and

discha_ged inl:_:i::a,hydrocarbon pipeline. The hydrocarbon pipeline is routed to a *

heate"d,ise'parator to recover gas and the remaining oily water is added to an oil -

productiion pipeline.

At the 3SR Gas Plant, condensate, oil, lubricants, and cooling water ali flow to plant

drains, The plant drains discharge to the 35R sump. Stimicides and other chemicals

_re added to cooling water.
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The 35R sump receives wastewaters from the LTS-1, LTS-2, and 35R Gas Plants, Oil

and condensate are recovered from an oil water separator before water enters the

sump, If oil reaches thesump, it is recovered by vacuum truck, Wastewatereither

- percolates to the ground or evaporates to the atmosphere.

- The 30R Compressor Plant had two facilities that were discharging materials to

- natural drainageways. The shipping pump for the condensate drain was leaking oil

- during the site visit. The oil entered a natural drainageway. In addition,/UNX 13479
, m_0

_ Tank was discharging oil over a hillside that entered a drainageway.., ,,_

NPR-2 '" .... "
,_ _ • .,..:, ,,:. i, I

= d#:f,

The only gas process facility at NPR-2 was the Texaco,.:G_:i£!an'{':ibcated on Section

8D. Ali process wastewaters and cooling water b[owd_._n'ia(e::.reinjected into the

Tulare Zone. Waste oils, steamcondensate, a al;':hyci r6 arl'oncondensate are
';im,". . , j

- collected in a Baker tank. The contents of {h_i:B'.al<er!i'.t.arikare pumped out and

- hauled off-site for disposal. Sewage,., -- _"-'_"__i_d,.,l_'_5"orato_ywastewater disposal ,s

- described in Sections 3.3.2.3 and 3,3,2.41i,respec,_!iv,ely':''''_' ""
*i

• "',. _:... ',. ",, _t,

3,3,2.3 S_.ewaqeTreatment Fa%i1i,tieS',,",,'."' "'
--- • .

Sewage is treated and dis_h,arged at seg'eral facilities throughout NPR-I and NPR-2,-- . , • .

=- These facilities includ_i_eptiC.ltank.'_Y_:tems and treated wastewater from a municipal
wastewater treatmerit plant (_P).

- ",:i".,::"
. ":* '. , .:, , °

., ," , : %, ,"

NPR-1 ., .,'" ,.'; .
- '".:"'" ....'_:L_'.;,"

, L_' '" ' , r_

Tab!.ei,3"5, lists tS.'e facilities served by 12 septic tank systems located on NPR-I.

- GeneralI,y;'the septic tank systems are pumped out by a subcontractor (Knight's

= PumpingilService) once a month and hauled off-site for disposal at the Crescent, ,

" Moon Lagoon in the Bear Mountain area, several miles east of Bakersfield. Except

- forthe 1!G septic tank system, no operating problems have been reported.-

- The Section 11G septic tank system serves the entire 11G complex, which houses

approximately 500 fulltime employees plus daily visitors. The system is hydraulically

-- overloaded; consequently the system is pumped out every 4 to 5 days when
_

,



overflows are observed near the septic tanks (Miles, 1988), The overflows occur in

an area generally avoided by. site personnel due to the potential presence of

rattlesnakes. No sewage b3ckups into the 11G facilities have been reported,

Current plans include expansion of the hydraulic capacity of the existing system and

construction of an additional septic tank system to serve approximately 70 people in

the eastern portion ofthe 11G complex (Rhoden,1988), -

The 35R septic tank system receives wastewater from the 35R Laboratory lt was -

reported that diluted acids are the only laboratory wastewaters d.is rged to the J
septic tan k. '_"'"'i'_:,'._ii':,,, . ,,

NPR-2 " ..... --
_,_,,, ,_" _,

Table 3-5 lists facilities served by three septic tank systemg.:!:¢¢ated on NPR-2. Each
system is operated by a lessee. .,_:_,, . .,',

The Texaco Gas Plant is currently served '_y,,.t_o,:r_.epl_i_tank systems, One system -

located north of the plant serves the g_s:_eas)r, eme'nt building and change room.

The plant operator could not locate the.s_te_ _r_ng the s_tetour, Another system -

west of the plant serves a Ioung'e,.are,a"._'i_h _ilet and shower facilities, The plant -
operator reported that neither syst.em h_a_ ever been pumped out. In addition, an

abandoned septic tank system was repotted to be located near lease houses that are

no longer in use. ....::, ":'.::'!"., ,."_>
,' _0° 'i' .'

The Buena Vista 'Pt_"_t_'i'ng.,_ation is served by a septic tank system. The system

_erves 5 or 5:'l_i_]e w/_:_Wio'rk at the pumping station, Only sewage is discharged to
the systemi".Th_'is_,t.'_,tank was reported to have been pumped out in 1979 or 1980

No pr6ble'ms _ii_h the system have been reported.
.'i i" , : ",,_.'.

The AR.CQ.Compressor Plant is served by a septic tank system. The system collects

sewage, ia'13oratory wastewater, and leaks/spills that flow into plant drains. A small

laboratory is currently used to test basic sediment and water (BS&W) and in the past

was used to test gravities. Although the operator did not know which solvents may

have been used in the past, petroleum-based solvents are currently used in the _

laboratory. Oils and liquid chromate s_lutions, used asa cooling water corrosion

inhibitor in the compressors, are collected from compressor leaks on a concrete pad. mm:,
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The pad has drains connected to the septic tank, During the site visit, a small

continuous leak was observed A concrete pad under the cooling water tower also

-- had drains connected to the septic tank, lt was reported that the cooling tower had

not been in service for 5 years, Green and yellow stains on the soil near the cooling

tower were observed, lt was believed that chromates were used in the cooling

• water tower, During the_site visit, black oily stains were observed on the surface soil

near the septic tank, The operator reported that the septic tank had overflowed

- once as a result of a sink faucet being left open for an extended perio,d, lt was also
-- qli__'t '

reported that the septic tank had not been pumped out in at least 3 ye'ay,s,

Treated wastewater from the City of Taft-Ford City-Taft Hei,gbt'_ _i':anitat[ej_ District, , "d 4, ,, :;

Joint Wastewater Treatment Plant is used to spray-lrrlgat'e':t67,t.ac, re,s on NPR-2,
- Since 1985, wastewater effluent has been applied tol/_he,farhl-iduring the period

April 1 through October 31, Wastewater effluent.._,m':Os_,,_b'e,:'chlo_r_'natedand meet

- water quality standards of 40 mg/L biological ox_g_e.nd_ancl"iBOD) and 0,2 mg/L

_- prod ut_,iat,t_!f.a r frj': -- :, and it is used as fodder
settlable solids, Alfalfa is the only crop Lqe'sP_- for animals, No problems have been repo_{'_d, fdi_t :ay irrigation facilities,

3,3,2,4 Laboratory Facilities ,,, ...::.'.,. ":i:'-.

. t
'. tl

NPR" 1 ". ',",. ':'"

¢. '.

_ll Laboratory wastewate:t, from;,the,,3.5:R Laboratory is discharged to either a holding

'a,t_ ' ",- tank, sump, or septi'c"t _ syste_n" Two drains within the laboratory discharge to a. . .

-: holding tank,...w.hichiis;:d'esigi_ed to collect chromic acid discharges, Drains in the old

-- laboratory,,.di_:'h_rge:d.ilfl_t'o,,_:. . :, .,. the 35R sump. Currently, gasoline used during

- laboratory't_t.['_6j: .m...aybe discharged from these drains. The remaining sink and
floor.:'_raihs i'h_!the 35R Laboratory discharge into a septic tank system, lt was

_ repb._tedlthat only diluted acids are washed dowq these drains.

- Laborato}_' wastewater from the 36S Laboratory was reported to discharge to the

25S LACT station. Wastewater from the LACT station is discharged to injection

- wells. The laboratory facilities are used to conduct cuts and gravity testing, to clean

-_ tools, and to ,clean down-hole instrument clocks. Wastewater discharges include

kerosene, de-emulsifier, oil, trichloroethene, and samples used for cuts and gravity

- testing, lt was reported that the pipeline that drains the laboratory had

z
J
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experiencedbackupsdue tobackpressuresinthedownstream pipelines,Darkstains

in soil near an air vent on the drain pipeltne probably resulted from previous

backup(s), No problems have been reported since a check valve was installed on the

downstream pipeline,

' i' I !

NPR-2 ' / -
y,k

, r,

Laboratory wastewater from the ARCO Compressor Plant was re_orted to be
discharged to the septic tank system, See Section 3.3,2,3 for a dgsc'r_i!_tion,3f the -

"_J'i_:,;iii{::,\
septic tank system. ,.,,,.... ..,;,;,,.

,,',_itii'_',<i_'_ "';'_

The Texaco Gas Plant has a laboratory that has been inacti_:!_oJ'._aEpr,oximately 4
__ _fit, Hii'w"' " '_'

years In the past, laboratory wastewater from the le_al:e Gas _{ant was reported, ... _ • . 01 .' i I

to be discharged to injection Wells. "_' " "',

,'_m,., ', .i '_, ,,_,'._

3,3 2 5 Washrack Wastewater ....::"_;"'....'":';_
• * * "l"rl' ;J ,l ;

A washrack in the Section 36S area a_ NP,R-t,."!,suse'd to wash vehicles and other
equl',_ment, lt was reported that a degreas_r'age'_ to equipmen' '.... : '::"'" ""_"t isused clean some t

at thewashrack. Runoff fromtl_e.washr, ai:k either flows overland down a slope or
'- %,° "% '_

entersa drain system Itwas repdr.te,d tt_at the drains discharge into a leach field

located in the same drain:_eway as o'?e'rland flow. However, during the site visit, it
i. ,, ,. ,

,,: was observed that wa_:hwater,.from'the washrack area was flowing into a natural -
drainageway. ,, ,, ..,:, -_.,,

',,, ,_i" ,'_'.,',, ,_ ,'

3,3.2,6
...,,,; ,., ;.',i_L._

Conta.miqa.nts"-t:het may be spilled or leaked on the ground ,are potentially
, , , .,. stormwate(rtraHsperied by stormwater runoff. Since there are no sewer systems, -

runoff"i_"_.irected to ditches, gullies, and/or natural drainageways, Draii,ageways
°

and surfa_e soils that are potentially contaminated and would be susceptible to -'

transport via runoff are described below. /\lthough a spill prevention, control, and

countermeasures plan (BPOI, 1986k) for NPR-1 hasbeen prepared, it is outdated.

d
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NPR-1

At both LTS-i and LTS-2, glycol, thermanol, engine lube oil, injection lube oli,

- refrigerant lube oli, dirty engine lube oil, coolant, and diesel fuel are used,

Evidence of spills and leaks deposited on surface soils was observed throughout the

plant facilities, In several cases, these spills and leaks had occurred near

drainageways (see Section 3,3,2,2),

At the 4-24Z tank setting, it was observed that oil had escaped throug h_"agas release
vent stack and had flowed into a swale, The oil covered the surfg'_i_i_eii":withtn and

, ,,_t 4,T, 'd " _!,

adjacent to the swale. The swale discharges into a natural dr_}n'agewa_,"la2elowthe
accessroad to the tank setting, ":'<, ,"_:_/_, _,,

- j f:_,. '
_i,_:!I '_ ' 'i 1!_;',,.,

NPR-) ',::, ',:' ',,
11"_.

= At the 28B Phillips Tank Setting 2, produceid,vvat_r_.ls etlscharged to a natural
a, _';_ '% ' ' . , . .jl _ l*

drainageway and enters a sump constr.acted:'-wlthrn the drainageway. The
".; t. t *,_ :..,

_ wastewater sump had a significant a'_eur_t,i!'ef eiJ:'on the surface. Stormwater

runoff could potentially cause ma_eriat.s'.,w_th,n..thesump to be washed out and

-_ transported downstream. The cfr'aingg'_a'WayiS,_tributary of Broad Creek.

At the Kern County Water. District P(J_ping Station, used crankcase oil, which is a

- listed hazardous waste':in Cali.forr_.ia4:tladbeen spread on the ground to control dust

- and vegetative cjro'.v_ch.,.As"a".'i_sult, soil contaminated with used _rankcase oil
-_ around the perimet'er".df th_. West Kern Pumping Station could potentially enter

- natural drai,6.'a_e'Vvay's:.i"-t.t."wasreported that approximately 150 gallons of used
' 4' _ ' "."

-- crankcase oil"ha¢L_'bee_3applied over a period of time, lt is uncertain at this time as

to wb,etJ_e'r,th[s.'_actice is continuing.

At the'"/_RCOCompressor Plant, black oily stains observed on the surface soil near-- ',, ",

the septic'tank indicated that the tank had overflowed. Potential septic tank

_ contents include solvents, oil, and chromates (see Section 3.3.2.3}. The stained soils
_

were located near a drainageway.
_
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3,3,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

As part of the NPR(:environmental monitoring program, the water supply system is

sampled and analyzed regularly, No surface water discharges are included in the -

environmental monitoring program,

Sampling and analysis of the water supply system is performed in accordance with

the C(:R, Title 22, Chapter 15, "Domestic Water Quality and, Monitoring -

Requirements," based on the National Interim Primary Drink ng Wat_+_!,Regulatlons, -

40 (:FR Part 141. Water samples are taken biweekly from eight"l,oc_tl.ons in the

water supply system. Residual chlorine and coliform .b'act_ria ahaJ,yses are

performed for each biweekly sample, Physical, chemical, a'h_'.ra_jblo.gjcal property

analyses (summarized In Table 3-6)are performed at le,sg'@equen't.jni'ei'vals.
'I I + _ _

,, _, i_ ,,

As indicated in Table 3-7, zero residual chlof_rt_'eleVeN 'l_a:ve frequently been

reported for samples taken from the 36S ch_a'.nge,'._q'oma"hd EG&G facility. Zero
.¢ r-, _ • ' : '.°

residual chlor ne leve shave also been recOrded'.f_r.+.:.._,,,,, '.,samplestaken from the Building -5lA, 36SGarage, 5M Pump Station, 323,'St.or_ge.Ta'n_,and 35R LaboraLory T
,+ % v I

, = ' r _ , i+ ++ +

In 1987, positive tests for bacte+lal cont.am+n'+tlon of the water supply system at the -
' , "% ', 'q

36Schange room were reported0.h..FebiUary 11 February 14, and October 26 In

response to the bacteri,al. contamir_a:_ion reported in February 1987, a monthly _
water pipeline flushiag 'p¢ogram"..was initiated at the 36S change room area

However, one posJ.tiv+t.e.stf?P.cblfform has occurred since this effort began,
,+,+,

,, ++" .,, ,.'

Physical, ch.e_ica'l+and:'.+edioogical analysesare performed at least twice a year. To, ,, q , , ,

ate, repo_.ed._.',.ce_trations have been within allowable limits,
' i' ' + % °+

3,.T)4':..... ." ,'Findin'gsand Observations
, + .,

, ¢

, ,%

3.3,4.1 ,"_Cateqory I __
_

None
i
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- TABLE3.6

-_ POTABLEWATER SYSTEM: PHYSICAL,CHEMICAL,AND RADIOLOGICAL
ANALYSESPERFORMED

IIII iii II I I ___ IIIIII IIII III III I I illl r --g i i I il --- Physical Chemical Ino anc
i i iiiii ii " " __ ......... . " _ ii i

turbidity arsenic
.... i i i Ull - - llnl - -- li I I lliinn i ii I in

- color barium

thresh'old odor.................... cadmium.............. - ....... - _"

Chemical-General Mineral Analyses I f .,luorlde ,,,',,,'_i';,,,._ ,

-- hydroxide a kalin ty I silver .,_:'j.!_.,. '"ii". !

Ulm -- unI I i i I llNl i = t ii illl i iiinnin I 'li

=- foaming agents (MBAS) . ]i_he,m'flal- Organic............. __ __ _'_ . ',. _ ,- ,.... : __ _--- ,.........

Iron ., _ .: ,_,., e.Ddrln
i ni __ --_, i II I II I I iiiii In ,, , ,, |Ill ,nn, --- -- I I I IIII III I

i

- t , I" :: : [j _ d
g esi " ",ma n um ., ,,., - ane

i nn m i ii i li i lull '-- -_ 'l i p u . i - unh -

- manganese .....",.,."-:.',,., methoxychlor
__ i i i ii ii iii _ - ii i

p-H """':.,,, to xaphene41,j' . '=l
-- -- " j' -- Illl IN II I un - lull ........

-- ' *'4 "

- ' , ".. ."'",' 2,4-Dsodium , ,._., ,,, ,, ,.,
_ _ I , I I il ..... ' lllll III ..... I ___11

= sulfate .,','., ,..,.,, " " " 2,4,5-TPSilvexi - ii li _ AI I i'q* i i iii i ii -- 11131 - i

- iri c:_ta_ce,'"" trihalomethanesspec c co,ndu ,,,,,,.
nn - tJ'l v'_- i. _'. _ ' ' l 11 .... hill dr i i

total d,iis61v.'_l ,

'" ha'r:dn'_:L ........ Radiologi I .... ....total ' =_'..' ca
_ i _ _ l i ' #'" I i i llnl I • - ii . i l i llll - lllllj II ill ii

."_ihc'i i'. "" ': gross alpha particle measurement or
both radium-226 and 228

i I .... __ iiii ii i ii iii iii ii i __ - iiiiii j .....

, 4

Source:",,,',BPOI,1987k
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: 3,3,4,2

- 1, Jnef.f.ectlve chlorlna..t,lon of the .NPR-1_pota..b!e_..water.systeF]_, Ineffective
chlorination of the NPR-1 potable water system has resulted In bacterial

- contamination at the 365 change room, In addition, zero residual chlorine
levels have been recorded at NPR-1, Zero residual chlorine levels increase the

._ likelihood of bacterial contamination of the potable water system since the

disinfectant chlorine prevents the growth of bacteria, Although _ost drinklrlg

water Is provided by bottled water, four drinking water Toun=aJnsand Ice

. machines utilize the potable water systemsat NPR-1, Conseq'u_n,tl_2,users may
contract water-borne diseases by consuming contamtnated_ ware'fW;, During4t 'i* I "_ J

-- O ,' '1_ J I

1987, frequent zero residual chlorine levels have been,"r,,e_,o'_e,d,forsamples
taken from the 36S change room and EG&G faciO'_7,Z'#r_',_li'I'oilineresiduals

- have also been recorded for samples taken from 8u'_i'd'i,_,g,_I'A'I 36SGarage, 5M

- Pump Station, 32SStorage Tank, and 35R Laber#to'ry.:.,;'

During 1987, positive tests for total _,Ol,lform,ba_terla have been reported on

three occasions for samples taken,' fror6',the 363 change room, In response toI d , ,

the bacterial contamination,:ldent.i},i_l, in,,:February 1987, a monthly water
-- , . "'. _', :'_, i"_ ;"

pipeline flushing program'.,vvas',,lnltlat_d at the 365 change room area,

-- However, one pr;,:t'tive test for','.e.qli':fo_mhas occurred since this effort began,
'%, '9,,

, iIII

- 2, Potential entralamen't.'.'O]wildj]i_e in containment basins at NPR..1and NPR-2.

- Oil and oilY iP,!,06i'uced discharged to open containment basins thatw_te,£"are

- lack any n,e.tt'inlg,to"pr,,e_entwildlife from entering the containment basin, As a

result,,:_ltdltfe'"r_aT,',"13ecome_- -, .-,. trapped in the containment basins, Open

_ cont&'ir_'roe_tt',bas[nsof primary concern were observed at the following sites:

" 'NPR Sit ''. .-,t es:

_" 24Zl:'_,CT Station - oily water was present n an open containment basin that

has received overflow from the slop tank,

- 3-8R Tank Setting - oily water was present in an open conta nment basin that
: received overflow from a skim tank,



Pipeline blowdown sump - during the pre-site Survey tour of NPRC,conducted

during March 1-3, 1988, a small animal carcass was observed floating In the

open containment basin,

NPR-2Sites',

Phillips Tank Setting 2 (Section 28B) - oil was present In an open containment

basin, ,_

Phillips Tank Setting 3 (Section 28B). oil was present in two,.,,6_en"6_'\l?t,alnment "basins ,", ,,
, 0 ,j ,,_ , , _._l _

, p , 4_ v

3, Contaminated soll mar enter natural drainaclew, ay.s_,,.Used,_r.ankcaseotl from _

gas engines, which is a listed hazardous waste in '_.ai,'l'_'i.hta,_as spread on the

o'W't, 6_ he perimeter of the _, ground to control dust and vegetative gr b at. d'{

West Kern Pumping St_tion, located on t_PR_2;.,t_sedcr'ankcase oil may contain

contaminants such a; benzene, tt_J'u.en'e.,'..xy[erle,and lead, as well as

chlorinated hydrocarbons, Soil c'o'hta'nhi',hated_:wlthused crankcase oli could -

potentially enter natural drai_'age.w,'a,ys.: lt.:_as reported that approximately

olt.,had,be'e'n applied over a period of time lt is150 gallons of usedcrankcg._e ' ."" '
, _, , %

uncertain at this time whethe'r..'ttqisp_;'acticeis continuing,
• , ,

_' ,_ • --

3,3,4 3 ' " ' 'Cateqory IIJ':, ', '., ,,,'.,.

1, Chemicals, oil;.:an,doll,13_'odu,c,,tsreleased into natural drainaqeways at NPR.,:1,

Chemi¢'_l_/'6il ancl.bll products from NPR-1 have been released into natural
drainag'e_,"ay,s.fr,om wastewater discharges aswell as past leaks and spills, As a

r',e_ult_wrldl.i._eand vegetation may be adversely impacted due to the potential

'". ialte_a'tion '_:f habitats and contamination of the food chain, Of primary -
cOrmcernare releasesentering natural drainageways at the following sites:

4-242 Tank 5ettinq - oil was released from the gas vent stack and had flowed
into a swale, __

365 Washrack_- Degreasing agent was reported to be used at the washrack.

Drainage from the washrack either flows overl3nd and down an adjacent
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hillside or enters a drain, The drain Is reported to discharge Into a leach field

located In the same drainageway as overland flow,

2, _ank, settlncls,d, ls,c,harqe ol!y_water and produced .water Into natural

- d_riai ,n,a,cleway_sat .NP...R:.2,, Oily water and produced water are discharged to

=. natural drainageways from tank settlngs on NPR-2, Asa result, wlldllfe and

vegetation may be adversely impacted due to the potential alteration of

habitats and contamination of the food chain, Of primary,concern are

discharges at the foil.wing sites', ','_,
,_ "l, d i0_

Ph,,t,l[.IpsTank Settlnq 2. (Section .....28B). - Produced ,W,ate,r': is cdn',t4nuously

discharged to a riatural dralnageway and enters.,",a,,i_.0,mp,wlthln thedrainageway, The sump had a significant amour?.t:_,{,oilo'h,.ih,e'sL.,rface_, J , dq i

q i i # , ., I

-'Rroduced, water is continuously- p_hllllps Tank Settlnq 3 (,S,ectlon 28B). ' " ' ' '
, m_,, ', % , I

-- discharged to a natural drainageway, q_t_e_roduced water had an oily surface
sheen, ':"'_, '";,""_' '"'"'

Jt I

, h i

= Phillips Tank Settlnq 4...(Sectlon,:'.2____).,,:"l_'idducedwater from an oil/water

separator continuously dlscharg'es'._rrt,o,',',',",,."-,,',,, a',flaturat drainageway,

-- 3, Suml3overflow _i134_l!nesreleas'ecl'ojIvwater and 13rod,ucedwater into natural
- drainaqewa.,,y..sa.t'_'NpR.,i':and.N_R-2,,Oily water and produced water from sump

- ' _'ee"nreleased into natural drainageways in the pastoverflow pipej,ifl'es,.haW,'

and could po,{e_,tial,l,y::bereleased in the future, As a result,, wildlife and

] vegetat'J:dh,"may'.:be'i,'.a'clverselyimpacted due to the potential alteration of

_ habil_a,f.'s.,a_,_,_o,ntamination of the food chain, Of primary concern are', _ ,,_, ,

- , ,,_.ve_loW,_ipelines identified at the following NPR-1sites:
, , , ,' ,

- '24'Z,LACTStation Wastewat,,erSump. An overflow pipe discharges to a natural
_, '_

dralnageway, Evidence of past overflows in:luded erosion at theoutfall pipe

and immediately downstream of the pipe, as well ashigh water marks within

- the sump walls, which indicated that produced water had reached the

-_ overflow pipe,

t
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Of primary concern are overflow pipes at the following NPR.2sites:

[4P ,LAC,T:S_ta,t!on,. Overflow pipes from Baker Tank #460n and wastewater

sump discharge Into a natural dralnageway,

Phlllll:)S ,Tarlk se,t,t!ncl4_(section28B). A sump overflow pipe discharges Into a -
natural drainageway,

4, Eote,,,nt!,also!l contamination due to i_..mpro "'_per d)spo,sal to a se#t,l'_',,t;anksystem, -
improperdlSposal to the septic tank/leach field at.the ARc,Q'"_b/mp'iessorPian_t _

on NPR.2 (Section 20B)has resulted In potenttal",'._'6;i,'l'!!conta_llnatlon, _
"i ', ,,_ ,'

Subsurface and surface discharges from a septic tarlk/tea¢l_.'{1.e.{d,system mayl#!q, li rl q g - -

contain chromate, oil, and solvents, These coa,_,mi,nan{s,,m,ayalter wildlife _
habitats and enter the food chain, ,,,., i,' ,, ', _ , ,u, _,

°iii I%!i, li I I I i i |li

_11 <lo * ii

t, i i i II ill

Evidence of past surface discharges contistt_,d of.a'bla_k oily stained area near
• 4 4 _l lo ',_, * * _ iii

the septic tank, Past practices at th,e#l._aqti'n'_luded'uslng chromates In a water
cooling tower, The water coolin_ItQ#_i"wa's'_3cated on a concrete pad that _-

has drains that discharge to tt_esePtl,_:,1;aok:.Cutrent practice includes draining -

laboratory wastewater, as'well as,'spi'llsa'nd eaks at the compressor pad to the -

septic tank, Aslow leak from"a corhpressor consisting of oil and water was

observed during the,site visit, (_h_omates are used as a corrosion inhibitor in

cooling water ad_fed'tc_the, c_pressors, Laboratory wastewater consisting of
petroleum-badect sojven_c's'_is"cllschargedto a sink 'that drains to the septic tank, '-

Other sol,vent_,hl,a_/!_a,Vebeen used in the past, The last time the septic tank

was _u,_l_ed ou:tLi_'iun'known, However, it was reported that the tank had not --
been p0m,taed,p,ut within the last 3 years, -"

3,3_4,,'4, "Cateqorv IV
",, _i'

,,

I, Pote'ntialcontaminationof the NPR-I wate,rsupplvsystemdue to a l-_-kof

backflow preventers, There is a potential for contamination of the ;lte

potable water supply system due to alack of beckflow preventers, Ba_,,.rlow

preventers would deter sanitary or process wastewaters from entering and

contaminating the potable water system, _

--

:__A A =



2. Improper handlinq of domestic water supply samples at NPR-1. Samples

acquired from the freshwater system on May 16, 1988, were improperly
handled according to the procedures included in BC Laboratories, Inc.,

Laboratory Quality Control Manual. The samples, which were to be analyzed

for coliforms, were not chilled or refrigerated during transport from NPR-1to
BC Laboratories.

Q
,._._

The "Bacteriological Water Analysis" procedure in the BC.La.bi_.ratories QA

Manual includes the statement, "Sample should be kept _O'oi_ila_,,preferably

ice,packed until submitted to the laboratory." Chiilin_i;_}{e.!_amples:'reduces":....
microbiological activity which, at ambient tempera'_U"[_isi::_:_..euldproduce
erroneously high coliform counts. .;;,;_:,::_:!:.... ':;_:i::':_,,

, . .

Additionally, the travel blank for volatile org.anics::".:_ontdined air bubbles or

headspace, Volatile organics in the 'tri__t_;:::N'_nk'*'can volatilize into the

headspace and thus not be detected _n:_bew.a.terphase of the sample.

¢' %

, i ,, %

' '" " '"w_°, °
°'. '1 "v°

.,.i,
• . 'J :: _a

_' , , t:bt

i-'" ",,..i'.," ,.'

. , .%

_' _ ._ ' "_"

%,
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3.4 Hvdroqeoloqy

3'4,1 Background Information
_

3.4.1.1 Geoloqy,

The Naval Petroleum Reserves in Cal,ifornia (NPRC) are located in the southern

portion of the San Joaquin Valley, an elongate structural trough bordered on the

east by the Sierra Nevada and on the west by the Coast Ranges. /ne_,San Joaquin
, -,_ . _

Valley is an asymmetric basin with the axis near and Darallel to its"_ies_order. The

gently sloping eastern floor of the basin is a continuatio_,/_ _2_he Siei"_,Nevada

granitic surface. The more abrupt west flank of the bag'_d"_N_i;:bee/1 complexly

folded and faulted as a result of movement irt the adjqi_t;_g Cog:S_'Ranges and along'!i:. ..._' './i ,,

the San Andreas Fault. These features are shown in _igu,"_ 3=3:'... "'"

As the basement block beneath the S.a,_,Joa;_i0!n;,iViailey f.iil:ed down to the West, m
sediments were eroded from the nighlandg'_;Lo th;e..¢ast_nd were deposited during =

'"' :"" "_i_ _',

Cretaceous and Cenozoic _,me. ! ne San Joaqujrt Valley now has a nearly flat ailuvial _--

floor broken by scattered hills and r.ldges:t.Aa.t commonly reflect local anticlines. The ,

Elk Hills and Buena Vista Hills a:e.:forrf_.'d.by s'i_:_hanticlines.

• , ._o

3.4.1,2 Stratiqraphy ,. ,. ,,.

The stratigraphic...'ieClUence"%]_;-"r3cks in the vicinity of the NPRC consists of -.

sedimentary deF.o'si.{s."f'r_m,f,he infi!ling of the basin by material eroded from the :

surroundin and:sii"Ba'sement rock.,.'were not encountered in the deepest well
t • ' '_' W.in Californ_a,_zl_:.h, .asdrilled tri, about 25 000 feet in depth at the Elk Hills oil field --

'. , ,,. :_.,.. I

(Ka.m.aj._2_e.mp6ii':..!987a), Metamorphic rock_ believed to be of Jurassic age were =

rep'_e.d_i.n the n'earhy North Coles Levee oil field at a depth of 17,860 feet (USGS,

1975). .,,'....
",, •

The oldest sediments in the area are the sands and shales of 'the Eocene age -

Kreyenhagen Formation. This formation has 10eenmeasured in the Elk Hills field at -E

thicknesses ranging from 2,300 to 2,900 feet. The formation is composed of the =

interfingering of two distinct facies that represent the equivalent of the sandy
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Tejon Formation to the south and the clay shale facies to the north that is called the

Kreyenhagen Shale.

The Wagonwheel Formation of Oligocene age is described as lying conformably on

' .... the Kreyenhagen Formation and is believed to consist of a basal sand unit and -

clayey shale. In the Asphalto field west of NPR-1, wells encountered 265 feet of

Wagonwheel Formation. The unit is believed to thicken to tile east, where as much -

as 700 feet were measured in the North Coles Levee field. ,
:!!!ii-

The boundary between Oligocene and Miocene time is placed wi_t#i_2he Temblor
Formation which lies unconformably on the Wagonwheel o:tm'4ti/on. TFi'_i_'emblor

is a sequence of sandstones and shales that ranges in thick ess.ffom,,approximately =

2,900 to 4,100 feet. Included within the Temblor Fo._a,tion';_:_'e two petroleum

producing zones, the Santos Shale Member and t.he C_/[!n_s.:S,a_dstone Member.
Production from the Carneros zone included ovei_i!ii_z00,(J_6_i.'bai'relsper year (bbl/yr) -

of oil and approximately 90,000 bbl/yr of '__;_Xa_[!!i,_asi:iquids. Production also -

included a roximatel 5 billion cubic fe,et:i_ie:'__T.i_'3'/::_)_--,_,, of as DOE, 1986
PP Y '_,_....,Y......,. Y g ( . ).

,., ".Z<_:!,, =,;i!%

The most important stratigraphic _n'te:rva_'q&,tH_ Elk Hills area from a production _

perspective is the Miocene age'Mont'e_e_/_%h'ai"e. The three lower members of this

formation, the Gould, Devilwateri"a'.hd IVl_Donald Shales, are difficult to distinguish ;

on electric logs or in weathered outcr'_s. They consist of approximately 800 feet of

shale with some Silty.'_:enes:ii:'.Th._r_l_per part of the Monterey Shale is the Elk Hills _
Shale member. T,h_i't'hi¢_ness:;q_'the Elk Hills Shale ranges from 1,780 to 3,280 feet

in NPR-1 and .qonsisi{'s'ip:riro._i_ilyof gray siliceous shale and siltstone This member

also contain:{.:{e'_ral thi:L'k,'bil-bearing sandstone lenses that are collectively referred

to as the S1:_e_Oi!i-2one. This zone produced approximately 33,000,000 barrels of -

oil i n,:::t913,7:(DOE!!::_.987),

_.:,.,,p.

Overlyin'g,.the Monterey Shale is another Miocene age formation, the Reef Ridge
• , _,

Shale, co_i_sisting primarily of gray-blue shales with minor amounts of sandy shale.

The thickness of the Reef Ridge Shale is related to the geologic structure, with

thicknesses of 200 to 500 feet on the crests of anticlines increasing to thicknesses of

1,000 to 1,300 feet in synclinai areas.
_
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Overlying the Reef Ridge is the Etchegoin Formation of Pliocene age. This

formation consists of sands, silts, and shales and ranges from 1,700 to 3,500 feet in

thickness. Several of the sand zones within the Etchegoin contain oil and gas and

are collectively referred to as the Shallow Oil Zone. During fiscal year (FY) 1987, this

zone produced 6.5 million barrels of oil as well as natural gas and gas liquids (DOE,

1987).

Also included in the Shallow Oil Zone is the lower portion of the_San Joaquin

- Formation. This Pliocene age formation overlies the Etchegoin a!_d ranges in

- thickness from 1,200 to 2,100 feet. The lower 180 feet are calle'_!i?J_i_::e)i$caleySand
, _1!:%:..

Zone and consist of a sequence of sandstone lenses interbed_'d(i'!_ith sN_es. The

- upper part of the San Joaquin Formation is called the Mya_S_ani:cl:_.Z:Qn.edue to the

- abundance of the pelecypod IVlya in the zone. This _!_e..!s al_6:!,_nown as the Dry

- Gas Zone and, in FY 1987, over 7 billion cubic feet of:_'_5_re. I_:ioduced from this

_ zone (DOE, 1987). This zone is the shallowest pro_ing"_e _;ithln Elk Hills.

' ':ii',!:[_'m:_,:_]] :i ;;i:i! ii:!iii_,, .

A thick succession of interbedded sandsto_i#!_,,c_:9!.9_'_: '":__' ' :":_';':_ate,and claystone blankets

Elk Hills and vicinity. These beds are cal.'li_, tl_'FT,ula_ Formation and are exposed at
- the surface on the flanks of the Eli, :Fti],[Si:/_._'_iclin:e!'This formation is classified as late

Pliocene and Pleistocene in age.(WQi:/dring_et al 1940) The Tulare ranges in
.% '° , _o '1 ' ,

- thickness from 600 to 2,150 feet _rl.._h,e_2i_}nity of Elk Hills. The Tulare Formation in
%: :!o

many wells at Elk Hills _:an be divid_'into a lower sandstone and conglomerate
' ._, _o

- member, an over[yi)g "¢!aysto_e' member, and an upper sandstone and

- conglomerate mem,"ber,,. W_ii:_i_:_'heclaystone is well defined in well logs in the

- western part.0.f. E[klI.Ft'[j_ it,.Becomes indistinct in the east and the upper and lower

sandstone.and:cplnglo_e._ate... , ::, ... members cannot be consistently separated. The lower
member is bleW._d_._o be finer grained than the upper member. To the east of Elk

Hills..ifii_.he.Safi_.J_aquin Valley, the Tulare is separated into lower and upper units by..'. ;'" ; : "'.:i,',

the.(_er.clocan Cia;/member. According to Bean and Logan (1983)
_ ", .. ' _ .

- ...the areal extent of the Corcoran Clay is a matter of some

- disagreement at this time. Brown (1968) shows a westward extent that

is beyond the line of the California Aqueduct in most places, and is

- generally farther west than the limit shown by Croft (1972). However,

there is some indication that the .Corcoran may extend even farther

_ west, and its relation to a widespread claystone within the rulare
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Formation in Elk Hills awaits the results of further drilling, sampling,
and correlation.

The Tulare Formation is covered by Quaternary alluvium along the perimeter of Elk -

Hills and Buena Vista Hills. The alluvium consists of poorly sorted sand, silt, clay, and -

pebbles and is virtually indistinguishable from the Tulare. These deposits are

usually coarsest near the mountains and grade to finer materials in the valleys, --

,._
,iii_,

3 4 1 3 Hydroqeoloqy '_:"_'...... :<!!,

The San Joaquin Valley portion of Kern County ovelies a majQ:_,Jg_i_ '_:=':_"ndwa_er basin, _
_l,iii.:4" 0 _:i::', . ,

known as the Tulare Lake Groundwater Basin. The basin SUl0,ph_esii_=_!,_kJngwater to

municipal and privat_ systems as well as providing _i_!_ of '_:e>irrigation water

supply. The Elk Hills and the Buena Vista Hills are on tl_:_e,rn e'ctge of the basin.

Between these two sets of hills is the Buena Vist'_!!Malle_!!i_'h""i_ih acts as a separate -
small basin. ,_!_:_,__........'_ii_i,, '_':' -

Three aquifer zones are identified in _he S_._:_Joaq_uinValley. These include the -

Lower Tulare, which is confined _b_er_ela_'ii_he_:i_'orcoran Clay; the Upper Tulare,

which is an unconfined or water,_able'a'q_fer,.'and the alluvial zone which contains

perched water in some areas. The"c.'o_.fih__l aquifer is described by Bean and Logan

(1983) as extending fro_i.t.he base O:_:i_heCorcoran Clay to the base of fresh water

[defined as water witl_:_o_a!!:disso,Jv.e'd solids (TDS) of less than 2,000 milligrams per

liter (mg/L)]. The d_:p'th-:__oftlq"_!_°_s'hwater varies considerably throughout the area

but is believed to b_.'!i_l_iepe.s_.:beneaththe Buena Vista lakebed (Kern County Water -

Authority, ]9'_i:i: Gro:_'!_'cl'_ater levels in the confined aquifer are lower than the

levels in tt_eii::o:v'_r.'!y_!_n.gunconfined aquifer, indicating that there is a downward
gradl_etvv:e!e_ the two aquifers. This gradient is in part due to heavy pumping

."::ii" ' ° ", , i !.

of_..I.o_er aqu'ifer. Average hydraulic conductivity in the confined aquifer, as =

reporte_in Bean and Logan (1983), is 1 x 10-2 centimeter per second (cm/sec).
. ',

°
.a.

The unconfined aquifer in t_le Upper Tulare is composed of alluvial sands, gravels,

silts, and clays. Most of these sediments were deposited by the ancestral Kern River.

As a result, the coarser material tends to be closer to the river channel, while the

finer silts and clays are more common to the northeast and southwest. Permeability
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-- for the unconfined aquifer, as reported by Bean and Logan (1983), averages 1,7 x
- 10-2 cm/sec,

- The alluvial aquifer, which contains perched water in some 1portions of the San

Joaquin Valley, has some saturated portions in the Buena.Vista Valley. This unit has
.'

_ more significance for NPRC where it occurs in the Buena Vista Valley because it

represents a potential migration pathway for contaminants from NPRC to areas

where groundwater is used, The alluvium is a source of irrigation.,water at the

mouth of the Buena Vista Valley (Wilson and Zublin, 1988), :'"',

Groundwater movement in the vicinity of NPRC is difficult.,!_:__veJuate"fOr several

reasons. The available data are limited in spatial distribution.,ilW!i_::ng,_ells in some

-_- areas, The data are also limited in the vertical dimens[e:_'::,Mos'_ii_'f,.theexisting wells
4

- are used for irrigation or municipal supplies. Asa result.i-, "pj_..!!uctuatlons'"' 'lh water

_ , 'i_', ..!a..... "true aquifer waterlevels in the vicinity of the wells make it dlfflcu :ti!o r_i uie

_ levels. In addition, many of the wells are po_,!H_iiido4:_men"ted with regard to what

aquifer zone they are completed in. _e_a_.u_r_"men_g'i;_'fwater levels are further

complicated by variations within the a_'i,fer':ione_/i_vith some sand lenses acting as

isolated aquifers. The Kern County'W,a_erlA'ge_'_.._._::... records water levels throughout
the County and has mapped grou'ndw.a'ti_r"co_tours. Figure 3-4 is derived from their

' '% , ,,

- 1986 map and shows groundwatef'._lQw"i'trections in the vicinity of NPR-1 and NPR-

2. Due to the limitations"noted abo_e',; this map should be used only to provide a

- general indication of glrouh.¢Jwater'c,bnditions.
.,'_;," ", .%.' .,"

_ ,," ,% 'd j' L
*. f o,

- Groundwater .,qualit._t"id thd:,region varies with the source of recharge and the

_ subsequent.:ieffects,...,. : o:fiihu'Man.,, activities. Groundwater that is recharged from
sources totl_'e0._st_.tends to have low TDS and to be of good quality. Recharge

source{:{o".the"W.est are more highly mineralized with high TDS levels, and are of

podr."_uaJity. In"addition to the natural variability in water quality man-made

influences have degraded water quality in some areas. These influences includeo ,

irrigation"_eturn flow which flushes salts from the soil into the groundwater, and

-- disposal in the basin of produced brines from oil fields,
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3.4.1.4 Groundwater Uses

Groundwater uses in the vicinity of the NPRC include domestic and municipal

supplies, irrigation, and waterflooding to enhance oil production. According to the

U.S. Geological Survey, over 100 wells have been drilled into the Tulare Formation

around the southeast, northeast, and north sides of Elk Hills. The majority of these

wells are used for irrigation. On-site at NPR-1, four wells are used to supply water

for waterflooding operations. On the south flank of Elk Hills, three o_ these source

wells (13B-84W, 14B-82W, and 18G-86W) supply approximately 10.0,0_ barrelsper,,_ilf,_,_,l_,__:!'
da_ (bbllday) of Tulare water to the 33S waterflood pump stat, lon:"'_ry_jcally, only

two wells are on llne at any given tlme with the third well.,se,n/in:_,,_I as ba¢l_'up. The
' "q! :i _ = i'

fourth source well (8R-61WS) was completed shortly be_ol'_:_:{_e,l_!_Environmental

Survey and is intended to supply the 17R waterflood p,.ui_j_t.ngs_a_i.on.

'i,i!l_:,,.y i:__, ",_,,

3,4,2 General Description of Pollution Sour¢_i_nd Centrols

Operatlons at NPRC result in releases :_.m S_era[. sources that could affect

groundwater quality. By far, the most slgn.!flcan..t_=._,...::,.s°drceof releases to groundwater

is the disposal of produced water o¢!bil, fie]di:b,rir_#: Significant amounts of water are
coproduced with oil at both NP:R-,.1,_'n.d:il_PR'-'.2.According to Stuart (1987), 85,000

- barrels of water per day (BWPD)"..a!_,e0_:'oduced at NPR-1. Stuart's discussion of

wastewater disposal is as:fo.llows: ',;:.:i.
- ,_. ,, :";,. ,-i ,.'°, p .::-, , .

.' 4' ', .':_, ,* ,i_ i

- Presently, _t'q:Vens.Zon6'i.waste":"'""' "' '" water is disposed of at the 24Z and 186

LACT Fac.ili'ffe9.:'/'Af.t_r dehydration at the 24Z LACT Facility, four

_:" ¢vells'"::i'3,WD, 22WD, 23WD, and 24WD-24Z) handle 15,000_ disp.o 1_':

_ BW[_D_:_.a':_,_.ee south flank 24Z Pool water'flood injectors (317, 338,

..".amd:348X-24z) take 9000 BWPD (Subtotal = 24,000 BWPD). The

_ '" il.r,e"_ainder of Stevens Zone wastewater is gathered in the 18G area and

" 'z_O;O00 BWPD is disposed of in six nearby disposal wells (48WD-7G,

- 68WD-7G, 18WD.8G, 61WD.18G, and 71WD-18G). The total Stevens

Zone wastewater volume being disposed of at Elk Hills is averaging

64,000 BWPD. Shallow Oil Zone wastewater at Elk Hills is disposed of

- in the south flank area where three disposal wells (88WD.7G, 42.16G a

- SS-1zone injector, and 81WD-18G) handle 21,000 BWPD.
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Subsequent to the on-site portion of the Survey, the site provided revised _

information which indicates that presently, Stevens Zone wastewater is disposed of

in the following manner: _-

(1) Of 25,000 BWPD Stevens Zone wastewater processed through the 24Z
+

LACT, 5,500 BWPD is reinjected to the Stevens Zone in 3 waterflood wells

(317, 338, and 348X'24Z) and 19,500 BWPD is injected in_!3 the Tulare
Zone in 4 disposalwells (13WD 22WD, 23WD, and 24W_-,_,_. -

e ,!_jijil:_+%_i!_'

TI!: :_o

(2) Ali of the 52,600 BWPD Stevens Zone wastewate:r:;+i:_'a_ered in!:;the 18G -

area is 'Injected into the Tulare Zone in 6 disposal _e_j:_8_O-7Ge 68WD-
,, _ ,, i!ii!,_, 'o

7G, 78WD-7G, 18WD-8G, 61WD-18G and 71_2_;'!,8G). "+:;_!.,,.

Stevens Zone wastewater volume di'_seci' of at Elk Hills is
_.l+:llrt,.

The total . be+i0'_ga_
averaging 77,600 BWPD '_i,.:++_:,+;I,,,,......++_.

Approximately 18,400 BWPD Shallow O_t,,.Z6+:_?_.,w_'tewater is disposed of in the
south flank area as follows' ':_.... ':'+.,::_f_';=_:':,."_'+ _, ' . u,;; _, ' _' , r.

,°, +,_.'•, ,_'G+; ,,_,

(1) 11,400 BWPD is injecteci",i'ht,o"}_"e Tulare Zone in 2 wells (88WD-7G and
• "+i;i'!_,

81WD-18G_, "'" '"

,% _ '<,Fi;._ ,,_! .i*

,' i, ;++

(2) 700 BW.l_D"is,.r.eJnjected into the Shallow Oil Zone in one well in 16G (42-
', 11, ,_ !_, ,**

16G)_. ". ......,+' ." ,"
ti: " "'.,. i_, ' " ",: %,'_ i_'

"_::!. ,.._i;2 ",' +_

In addit[on,=e,Dq,4_je:c.:tion well is located in Section 26Z and handles approximately

4,000:'_bl/6ay _i__'._, ..:.water from Asphalto Zone wells in Sections 14Zand 26Z. At the
time'i_,t.h'e Survey, wastewater from the 10G Lease Automatic Custody Transfer

(LACT)'s.t'.a.tion was being discharged to a series of sumps. A disposal well at Section --
++ '+_

10G has _'een shut-in since February 1985 and requires subsurface mechanical -

repairs. As a result of the well failure, Section 10G wastewater was routed through

pipelines to Section 18G for disposal in wells at that location. The same pipeline -

also conveys wastewater from Sections 25S to 18G. The pumps at Section 10G have

difficulty in overcoming the line pressure from Section 25S and cannot consistently

force Section 10Gwastewater into the Section 18G line. Pipeline leaks are also a
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significant problemln this line, Until these problems are overcome, Section 10G

wastewater will continue to be sumped at Section lOG. The volume of water

discharged to these sumps is estimated at 9,000 bbl/day, Although evaporation may

remove some of this water, it is apparent that the vast majority infiltrates into the

subsurface, Th ._quality of the wastewater is measured at each of the LACT stations.

In general, the water has high sodium, chloride, and TDS. Table 3-8 lists typical

values for the four major LACT stations at NPR- 1.

Q

Produced water on NPR-2 is _S:s_itSPa_S;_h:fv_ we_;;datr_:che sl__,_s" No datawere available to the Survey , .... andled onh 1 ,!_ ,i,*_: , , , , .. :a 0

NPR-2, but it is belleved to be ,_ubstantially less than NP.Ft_:_"d_,Je to"l_e lower

production on NPR-2. Wilson and Zublin (1988) estJma_;e_!_:i,..tge volume of

wastewater from the Buena Vista field at approximal;e]'" ' .... ._yi:'30,000'Ji_b,I/day, No water

- '_:": _;i roducedquality data are available for NPR-2 but it is believed _'c_'i,__J.m,ila_to the p

- water on NPR-1 (see Table 3-8). Additional waste_,ter c os_l occurred on NPR-2

- at the Valley Waste Disposal Company Buer_a _lst_a.2;i.facl'l'ity, This facility receives

wastewater from the Midway Sunset fiet_;iian_ii!ii_rr__'_lty disposes of the brine in

_ injection wells. In the past, the produc_;_!_._a_te'r:.wa_::_ollectedin sumps and allowed

_ to infiltrate. The sumps that were.:_wl.tS:ln',_h.e 5eundarles of NPR-2were closed in

_ 1986. This facility currently hahdl_s:_'_:bro_l'mately 70,000 bbl/day of produced

wa_er. Wilson and Zublin (1988)"ln';d,ica't,e:,that this produced water contains 1,890
% .!.

parts per million (ppm)_dium, 2,166_.';ppmchloride, and 6,000 ppmTDS. Current
-- . _, , ,_

plans call for an exp.absioni.';o.f t_is._'_'acilitywith the addition of 10 more injection

- wells. The capaci.ty,'i_:6"fthe e__'_ed facility is intended to be 140,000 barrels per

day, "..',..i,,,' ,._..,

Other pore '_4: ....:' "- n_a:li',sb_.[_s of groundwater contamination at NPRC include the Class II

..,::_," .dmifi':i;'..,...°de§2520) disposal facility at 10G, the Class II disposal facility at

_ 27_,..'theii27R oil recovery sump, the 27R truck washout sumps, the 27R hazardous
, • .

_ waste l_tS_:,andvarious leaks and spills throughout the NPRC properties.

3,4.3 Environmental Monitoring Program

At present, no environmental monitoring of groundwater quality is conducted at

NPRC. Data are available from several regional studies but these generally focus on

- the main San Joaquin Basin and have limited implications for the NPRC. Samples of

_t
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TABLE 3-8

PRODUCED WATER QUALITY- NPR-1 - TYPICAL VALUES

,,, , _L _

LACT Station Sodium (ppm) Chlorides (ppm) TDS (ppm)
I II Iii ..........

10G 10,760 19,302 33,900
LIIIIII I II I , III I iiiii II I I I I I [i ii i IIi I II II Ii --

18G 8,480 11,964 25,900
' ..... I II III II IIII II II II' III L _

24Z 10,120 12,390 28,500
................... ........ ,,,

25S 10,380 18,504 3 !i O0
"_'4' ::%

Source: BPOI, 1988b ,_,....... ',.....

,_ii/.i_._ ', . i!f _°
, % , * ' ' '_,

!, "; _ ,.%,,

_,

c"_'_!'_',.4. ",. ,i_ ' '..'

!_;_;i,,, ",i r_'_, ' _'

L

,, ', •

'_ ',,, ,

• ,.i
'_ ,

,' "g, , ,

.-',.i_' '... '., ,,.,_,,."
,_ ,, , .

_t U

,,.; i '" ' ,. ,' ' -4..,,

'" _ r. '_"
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- water produced from source wells at NPR-1 for use in waterflood operations

provide an indication of current groundwater quality in the Vicinity of the site. An

example of a typical analysis is provid¢,d in Table 3-9. A comparison of these data to

the values for disposed wastewater indicates that the water injected in wells or

infiltrated through sumps has significantly higher values of TDS than the natural

water.

No data on groundwater quality in Section 27R area are available. Studies

conducted in 1987 (Kaman Tempo, 1987) indicate that contaminants _om that area

have migrated in the vadose (unsaturated) zone but t e c ay div!dlh_i_'_t_i_!_Upperand

Lower Tulare may act as a barrier to migration and preven.t:ii_i_amina_ilj_n of the__ ,:,]iii_? ,.':iii!"

g ro und w at er. "_'_:_i_:-_,:i!i_i_r,_,,,,.....
.',:.,. ";iiii,P:';,

o_.iiii:i!!H!_._ °'_i!!i':,

";!iii'_";'__',',.,,.. :..,_.., '-ii!!":,.
',;:,'_ ' ':,i',. i_.'.. "u"

3.4.4 !'| ,,ii ,_ and I'_ k,,_, i.,n_ t.i,_ rl _i:ii_'... ';!ii:i _!.,,

'_iiiii!_..... _._
";!'Z::!. ., ':t

- 3.4.4..1 Cateqor .,_,,,,,,,,_,:,,,:,_-..,:,.
*_!!E'. ";ililli'. "'_

,.,: ! i'.::.. : m::::, ,.,_ i

3.4.4.2 Cateqory II ,:>.. :i:::!:i:"'''+;
-- %,,, % %';: '%

".: ::,.,._ "_,,

None ,.., •

._ .i_ o , .......

,_ i:!,'° "_':_;:_.¢':' , i*

3.4.4.3 Cateqo(¥.tll ,,.

..... ::::::::::::::::::::::..,.-::.

1. pote._ti:_i_*d_:qra_a'_i;_ ' of qroundwater quality in off-site areas in stratiqraphic
- zone;_:i:!0f,:::i_q:he:_quality as a result of disposal of produced water. The

..,,,. " ".i .', " "_' ' ' '

..':otential'.:!:_xists_ for degrading the existing groundwater quality in some
...,: i_. , : -._..,

'"-i"a.qdi.fer zones r,ear the NPRC by disposal of large volumes of produced water in
- ":'i :: _"

ihj.'ection wells. The produced water has high salinity with TDS values of 25,000

to 30;000 ppm. Normally, water is considered potable if it contains less than

2,000 ppm TDS. The natural groundwater has TDS values ranging from 5,000

to 6,000 ppm. By injecting thousands.of barrels of produced water per day

- into the aquifer, some degradation is likely. This may result in a loss of

availabie water for irrigation and consumption. The lack of detailed

4-- characterization of the hydrogeology of the site precludes evaluation of those_

m
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TABLE 3-9

EXAMPLE SOURCE WELL WATER QUALITY. NPR.1
(Well No. 61WS-SR)
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-- impacts. A number of regional studies have been conducted concerning

_ groundwater quality and flow. However, these studies lack the site-specific

_ details of the impacts of specific disposal activities at NPR- 1 and 2.

2. Disposal of excess produced water in sumps and Tulare Zone disposal wells

- deqrades qroundwater, qualit7 i.n both the Upper and Lower Tulare on-site.

Existing groundwater TDS levels are appr0ximately 5,500 ppm, while the

produced waters have TDS levels of 25,000 to 30,000 ppm. More than 90,000

bbl/day of produced water are disposed of at NPR-1, primarily in disposal wells.

An unknown volume of produced water is disposed of on NPR_'_2;Lpr/marlly in
I

.!, i;ii.. : i."

sumps ......_.....,:_, '....
.... ., :..

As a result of these disposal practices, less us.a_b_e, gro'uhdwater will be
available for irrigation or consumption. _,_:_'....'_,,,_',,.""

3.4.4.4 Cateqory IV "' '_::'_ ......

"ii!iii-., ",i_i_::o.

- h,,i "_, .;i :;I=
¢' % .'.., °._._

. °% '., '_°_.

-- " % "_.i %,
, ",° °.

%, . ._.
• ,

,:ii:., ,,',.:'"
_ .' ,° r_

"i _ '" "' "_'"

-c

,!" ' _°, ,o ;_°

., ,;, ',. '."...,..

, _. _ • ._.'

p

-- 'e'
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I
I 4,0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

This section discusses findings and observations pertaining to waste management,
- toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

i and releases. These discussions do not include a background environmentalinformation section because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one

q medium as Was the case with the discussions in Section 3.0.

1 , _:i:i/, °

4.1 Waste Manaqement ":;

"- The Naval Petroleum Reserves in California (NPRC)gene!.aie'i::i:tmited_':_ypes of

I hazardous and nonhazardous wastes. Most of these wastesar._','_'Sb:cj,.ated with oil

exploration, well drilling, and oil reserve recovery and,ai'_"d.tspose_,of..,. ,.. ,.. ,... on-site. NPRC

I utilizes a limited range of chemical substances due. to t'l_'e,,riatbr,_ of its operations;
therefore, waste characteristics are relativel_ cd'n_ant,".i."..,Mixed and radioactive

, 2_'' 4o '..2:. '* , J

i wastes are not generated at theNPRC " '_:::.......""' "'
A ° ' " .."1

Poilutzo_,Sou.fr_es

i 4,1,1 General Description of :'" ':" a'nd Controls
4.1.1.1 Hazardous Waste ': "' ".'":;'": "', ,.

',

i "% " %', "'t

NPRC generates listed _vastes ancl cHaracteristic corrosive hazardous wastes as

e__ categorized accordin.gii{'o tiqe'.'C,ali,fO'i'nia Code of Regulations (CCR)and the Resource

Conservation and:R"ec.ov,'ery A_:t-"iRCRA). California waste regulations differ from

I

I those in most sta.tes:.ii'Sdbs.tan'ces that are hazarous wastes in California may not be
o' .. ', ', - . .

considerec_.._'chi: iln o_c'h_r'"state,._i Some of these wastes include crushed drums,. o

unrecycl.ed 6ii[s(hj"l_.i_nt, motor, etc.), and oil and water mixtures.
B

.' .,°, ' .0 ",

NPR-i"ci_ri;entty possesses a California Hazardous Waste Generator Identification

! ,number,i".T.he State of California does not have primacy under RCRA; however, its

regulations in most cases are equally stringent or more stringent than are Federal

waste regulations. The California State Department of Health Services (DHS) and the
U S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) share enforcement authority.

-- A waste management program with written procedures does not exist at NPR 1 nor

I are there specific written,policies and procedures for waste collection and storage,
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I
transportation, segregation, or disposal, The Environmental Protection and I

Compliance Plan, however, is the generic guiding document for waste programs on

' I!NPR-1. In addition, _veral Policies & Procedures are in effect which are applicable

on a .safety basis for handling of NPR-1 hazardous wastes. Hazardous waste is

handled at NPR-1 by Services and Relief (S&R)-the NPR-1 maintenance group, and I/
the Environmental Services group. Currently, wastes at NPR-1 are largely managed

through verbal instructions based on individual judgments, t_

'!_!ii'

The six companies leasing DOE lands on NPR-2 (Chevron, ARCO)..,P,bdltps,"' Exxon, ,,

Texaco, and Union) implement their own waste programs. L[t;!le.inf_5"r_,a.tion was

available to the Survey on these programs, ."_':" :::: •

I'. % ,°,, :, *_,s.
• ,' -r, .J-_, ,i _i. ._ . ,

Waste. Storage Area and Waste Handling ,:_:_.,: '.,,

The 90-day hazardous waste storage area at NPR:'_;::'wascb:nstructed in 1987. lt is

located near the warehouse area in Sectio0 :J:5_?'s:e_d!_iFi'gIjre"4-1 for its approximate I
location, storage in this area cannot excee_'_9,0cl'a)s.asNPR-1 does not have interim

status as a storage facility under RCRA.'./Reqen't,sb i p[_ing,.,,,.. .. .,.,;._,. ,_:.,.,,:, manifests show shipments I/off-site within 90 days of each other.. ,The. 90_,day hazardous waste storage area is

approximately 550 square feet".and co'nslsts of three concrete bays with 4-inch

curbing whose floors slant to centrai"d.ra'[fi's, Each of the three centraldrains has a I
",0 ,_

collection system with or_:etank assQci_l:ed with it. When the three collection tanks

(500 gallons each) ha_/e li'quid ._,"{'hem, each tank is sampled and analyzed to W
characterize its c_in,ten.ts"..for d'islSosal. Prior to the Survey, ali tank contents were

sampled and,..,resqlted_i__,.,._., .. .,.ani'e:_f'site,,hazardous waste shipment of approximately 75 I
gallons of.._i_!_w..,a_er. The'earthen collection tank area is bermed with about 2 feet

of soil: ,,T.he-o'i3et_':_a:i:_.'hazardouswaste storage area has outside railings on three i/
,l'wO ' , %:,sides lth twobr),.,the inside to separate the bays and one hazardous waste sign in

Engiisi_"o.n'ly, lt does not have a roof, the bays are not differentiated for segregation I
by was'teii_ype, and the area is readily accessible to site workers. There are no
phones, fire extinguishers, or other emergency equipm_.nt. Waste logs to document

internal receipt at the storage area were implemented approximately 2 weeks I

before the Survey. Ii

This hazardous waste storage area is operated by warehouse personnel without

formal waste management training (waste requirements, compatibility, I!





E

segregation, handling, disposal, etc,). Limited guidance is provided by the _

Environmental Services group, Specific written policies and procedures for _-

identification, segregation, and handling of hazardous wastes did not exist at NPR-

1. Safety and Environmental Policies and Procedures are in existence that relate to

handling of hazardous materials in general, however, those procedures that do

exist are vague or based on individual judgments. This is especially evident with

regard to the waste storage area and to waste drum and container handling,

Drums at the 90-day hazardous waste storage area are those _iC_iil.have.,..:_ been
brought in'off the fields or plants of NPR-1, Abandoned drg.ms.'e'xl_'a_'edto the
environment will eventually degrade and may leak t_e_.r ._'antents, thereby i

contaminating the environment. Drums and cont_oers""i' "' J:as'-:'thesewere -

observed on NPR-1and NPR-2 by Survey team member'_(_,'T.able::_-l). NPR-1is not I
routinely surveyed for abandoned drums by S&_/.:.orE'n_i_ir_6h_l'_ntalServices. No

sampling and analysis is performed prior to hand.!ing'_to.,,:=_-,,.._-._chai[acterize the waste, and

S&R personnel do not have formal haza_;doi_:_Wa.st.ei':management training (as --1
above/forhandling,  greg tion,  he,.typi  l handling

' described as follows: after abandon.ed drfms a:n'd,co"ntainersin the fields have been -
. . :J "_' %

located, a work order is issued for the_ip.[_ ui_ by S&R. S&R uses a pickup truck to
transport drums and containers. l{.a.dr'_J"m,:,!stoo heavy to pick up manually and it is
assumed to contain oil the drum is_eferr_'d to Material Control which dispatches a -,

hydrolift truck to retrievethe drum._ncl' its contents. Lube oils may be combined at
the pad or removed/_c6 the g_,'av.i.,ty"line.Those drums that can be transported are

taken to the 90-da._,.h,a'._a'rd,o.us"wastestorage area. Empty drums and containers
that can be id{_tified, as,ret'urnable are separated from others upon reaching the

,"' ._ ', _ '. .,,

hazardous._a.st.e'_tpragearea. These are placed in a separate storage area south of

the hazardou :_orage area by specific supplier, These drums may or may not -
be,.rharked as to' contents, and if they are unmarked, segregation is solely

"". '%, ,"' ,_ 2"_ '

depehd_t on the storage area operator's knowl_dge of drum coloring or pattern.
,, *,

CrushedaOd damaged drums and containers will notbe accL'_ted for deposit return

'by the suppliers. Therefore, they are shipped off-site as California Hazardous lp

Waste, Sampling and analysis is not performed on drum contents upon their receipt

at the waste storage area, If containers exhibit any markings, drum contents are

assumed to be consistent with the markings, Drums remaining on the pac,J; are

labeled with the standard hazardous waste sticker, Approximately 40 of 88 drums

and containers in the bays at the time of the Survey were unmarked or did not have
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their contents or accumulation date identified, When pad capacity is reached or the
90-day storage time may be elapsing, waste storage area personnel contact

Environmental Services personnel for waste subcontractor disposal services, NPR-1

subcontracts to EPA-registered firms for waste characterization, treatment,

transporta:ion, storage and disposal, Some of these subcontractors include:

Envirosafe Servicesof Idaho, Inc., of Mountain HOme, Idaho; U,S,Pollution Control,

Inc, (USPCI), of Murray, Utah; Cold Canyon Landfill in Arroyo Grande, California;

Casmalia Resources of Santa Barbara, California; Chemical Waste _anagement
(Kettleman Hills Facility) of Coalinga, California; and Kern Enviro_,_tl_tal Services

of Taft, California (NPR(:, 1988c), Upon the dssposal company's a.[rlva'l;'t_e_,.. ,wastes in
the 90-day area will be sampled and identified, treated/stabil.iz,e'6,'iai'ndcor_lidated _,

by the disposal subcontractor, Drums will be crushed a_i:,4Neit::!:When this is
completed, the subcontractor will manifest the w&_e,, for'_:'_.f-site shipment.

Manifests are retained by the Environmental Services gr_3;_#::'i_3:.";.,

Waste storage and handling policies, proced_i_es_.,at_d,I_ractlces for NPR-2 are
unknown by the Survey team. Howe_;ei_i_,Te_aco Goes accumulate and ship m'

hazardous and toxic wastes to EPA-regl_s_e_ed!_._Vast_"'disposalsites such asthe Cold _f_

Canyon Landfill in Arroyo Grande,i Ca[i'f.drnja;_:(:asmalia Resources in Casmalia,

California; and Petroleum Wast.e';..,Inc_,i'"":':""(eWli:'":_','nButtonwillow, California (Texaco -
USA, 1986). , --, _.

¢'i ''° _, _

Chemical waste manageme'r_t,,at N.#._-I was not practiced until Bechtel Petroleum

Operations, Incorp45_:_it.ec}._BP_ti_,'.:t_ecameunit operator of NPR-1 in 1985. Between
1985 and 1987,.whesi__'e 98_ay hazardous waste storage facility was constructed,

drums were..a_.Uiti",ulal:ee'i'n"the28 storage yard of NPR-1. Three large documented4 • 4 "_'

shipments of.!ih_,'Z_#:us wastes were made during this time. Section 4.5 contains

furthe_:Jni'o.rmat_[bn-- on past waste management and disposal practices.

Waste nagement Facilities "__,, °,

Waste management facilities at NPR-1 consist primarily of two areas' the 27R Waste

Management Facility and the 10G Landfarm area, The 27R Waste Management

Facility contains a landfarm area, oil recovery sumps, a truck washout impoundment

area, and a waste disposal trench area. Both the 27R and 10G facilities are

permitted Class I1-1Liquid Disposal Sites, Class I1-1sites are areas overlying usable
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I
groundwater and geologic conditions that either are naturally capable ofpreventing lateral and vertical hydraulic continuity between liql, ds and gases

emanating from the waste in the site and usable surface or groundwaters, or areii
_ disposal areas that have been modified to achieve such capability, During the

_ Survey, the 27R facility was acttve and the 10G facility was on standby, Both areas
I

operate under waste discharge requirement orders, These areas do not have

security to prohibit accessand illegal dumping of wastes, Vacuum truck drivers are

required to log in their loads upon entering the facility; however, this aCtivtty is not
monitored, The lack of site security has resulted in unauthorJzec_:_ubstances'_,I'

entering the units in the past (Komin, 1980; and Survey team obser? _io_i_:,.
,0 _ .,_19 * _, _di i_

,I ,'r ',!,u, ,

As previously mentioned, the 42-acre 27R Waste Manageme'lq,,{._a_i_tt_y,,¢pnsistsof a
landfarm area, two oil recovery sumps, a truck washout.a'rea., an'_'!id_s'pos'altrenches,

_ Ali areas, with the exception of the trenches, are active_ii!_T'h,e'_'e,un'i_sare not lined,
0 q ff_ , .'_,..,' "'d '1"_

NPR-1 and the DHS are currently negotlatlnrj clo§qlre req:t_lrem'ents for the waste

_. disposal trenches, DHS considers the 27R W,_'Sl:e,..M_:_j"n,ag"_entFacility to bed
W S .... ""California interim status hazardous ate c_t_l_OSal,:area'(B'_OI,1986c), A subsurface

" so,l'investigation of this area was conducted irl_'Jg,8"7"i'_determine waste constituent

migration from the units (Mark Grou.ip;.,l.987.')'.,.0t'l_er---.. . sampling has been conducted
7.),,.,:Resurtsshow maximum migration ofas well (BC Laboratories, Inc.,,:1'.98 '" " "':d , '_ '4

-- contaminants (metals and organics)"i_l.to ;_hi_.soilto be 30 feet,
_, '0 is

¢' '. 'o

,- The landfarm area, which is.part o-f_:he 27R Waste Management Facility, receives

liquid waste genera0ted du.ring"cJ.. ,. .. ,. ![l'l]'ng, production, and related operations, Wastes
_ are spread on the ;_o]il.,6/"vacbum trucks and incorporated with a bulldozer. The

majority of th_.a'ste ,s,dr/}'i',ng.. muds and fluids. In the past, this area also received
tank bottorfls"arl_fr_eul:raiized acid salt solutions, which are California Hazardous

Wastes,'i,f.,th.,ey_.'c_'.n,tainelevated levels of certain hazardous constituents (Donahoe,

1986 ,.'.....•,.'
'_ll'l" , Ii,

The oil re'very sumps at this site are the primary means through which oil is

-" recycled at NPR-1, These sumps are bermed earthen pits, Oil and water mixtures

from sumps and well cellars, waste oils from abandoned drums and the waste oil

- tank, oil samples, etc., are reintroduced into the field lines and LACT settings

= through these sumps, .Asoil is lighter than water, it floats on top, When the liquid

_ volume in the sumps reaches a certain level, a pump is automatically activated to
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I
siphon the oil from the top of thesump back into the productlonllnes, The area

around the unloading pipes to the sump was saturated with oil and a strong odor

was present, These sumps have received acids (reported by the site to be Nii

neutralized) and tank bottom sediments in the past(Donahoe, 1986), The sumps -_

are covered with netting to prevent birds and other animals from being trapped In
the oil. ..

The truck washout area Is utilized to clean truck interiors and extet;jors before

changing loads (i,e,, from oil to water) or before leaving the tnstaJja,_II'_n,Drivers

hose their vehicles down with water on a concrete pad which has dTath,$,,. These

drains funnel to a pipe which discharges to two unlined ea_ ._ti:_ipltsor:_surface

Impoundments, The water portion of the discharge set_ _:s,':t:rl,tothe soil,

Contamtnants (o_1or other substances present on the':_,_cks) G_m,ainon the soil ,

surface and, to some extent, percolate with the w.atei"'li_,iolt_l'e so'ii, "l'he original -_

surface i,npoundment was taken out of service due't#,[eaka'ge and collapsing walls,
At the time of the Survey, residual oil sludg_':_l_:i;e_,ent""on the bottom of the

..... ,t"_,. 'il_!l_l,.0' .... ,_;_i i__ . _ _

original surtace impoundment, The currett,t'_,_.jm'p,@vnd_entservices the washout • _L
area via a diversion pipe, While Survey _e_t.mrfi_n3b_{i were at the washout _rea, a __

• '- *'_':'0 "; "_0

small truck was being cleaned by its c[,ri'_/e_,:'iT.13'_s.re'sulted in a large oil slick on top of
the impoundment water, Repo_tedly;,,,th,lsamount of oil in the impoundment is _.

unusual, No netting was in place, 'l'r_'isuc'_i'_'hstances,a vacuum truck is used to take

the floating oil off the wa.{:e,r,;the oi,!.vgill be taken to the oil recovery sumps in the ..

area, Analyses of a s_I:_sampi_e,tal_en from thissump area in May 1987 showed

levels of 1,1,1-triclg'l_'roef,hane'-._'_,800__.,_,. micrograms per kilogram [l:g/kg]), ethyl

benzene (4,10O,,}4gik_j_;'"tQ,llQ'_ne (3,600 I_g/kg), and xylene (28,000 IJg/kg)(BC
Laboratories,_:}:n'c:;',_987i':-i',_lqilethe last three substances occur naturally in crude oil,

chlorinated'b_'g'_nt_:iGlo not. This solvent probably entered the impoundments

thropg'JTWa'sho_i'a.ctivities, BPOI documentation also states that acids (reported by
the sit_,,t0,'have been neutralized) were disposed of in the washout area as well _.,
(Donahoe;,,1986), Because this area is not secure or monitored and routine waste

site inspec"_ions are not conducted, other hazardous wastes may enter the

environment through this pathway,

The waste disposal trenches at this facility are considered a California Hazardous

Waste site and are scheduled to undergo closure this year per a DHS order, The

closure date is currently under negotiation, This unit is no longer receiving wastes,
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1
III Prior to November, 1985, however, lt received neutralized acid salt solutions
a containing fluoride and tank bottom sediments, both of which may be California

iI hazardous wastes if contaminant concentrations exceed specified levels, These
_ wastes are presently being shipped off-site as hazardous, The area is

safety/emergency equipped, During the Survey visit, a crushed, half-empty, half-

buried drum was observed in one of the trenches, Subsequent to November, 1985,
4!

,. tank bottom sediments have been disposed of by landfarmlng at the 27R Waste.

- Management Facility, after having been tested and confirmed to be no_ii_hazardous,- t,!,

The lOG disposal site is a lO-acre landform which receives drill'tncj, muds and

oil/water mixtures, This area was on standby for econom ,c."#,_asensdur};ng thei

"_ Survey team visit, Disposal procedures are the sarn__as at the'.2_.7_,Fan,clfarrnarea,

;' p'- The lOG site currently is not permitted by the Kern Cou_l)/.:H,eal h'_e ar_r_ent,

_ lt is unknown by Survey team members if any was_e_,mana.g,en_entfacilities exist at
",' % '. t I

I'l I,A I, J."t, '. ,al

% :. 14 % (

Waste Generation ',,, " " ' '
,, 0, ", i

I I ''_ , ', _v', ,, '_ _,

__ ". _, '_ '

Hazardous wastes generated at,:;NPR-"t."i_hcludeacids (sulfuric hydrochloric, and

- hydrofluoric) and neutralized acicl'..'L_lt_',,i._odlumfluoride salts); bases (sodium

hydroxide, potassium hyd.roxide); c'b,_Yosives(algicldes, corrosion inhibitors,
- proprietary chemical.s.)_;,solv'ents..('i.;'l,l-trichloroethane, 1 1,2-trichloroethane,

- carbon disulfide, c_.lp.r"o!orm, l;'oi_u,e'ne,and xylene); metals (chromium and arsenic);
waste hydraulic,.m'O{'O(,."and'_lvbricant oils; waste paint cans, and thinners; tank

bottoms; c!us'_di'dr'urhsii"pCB-contaminated oil, transformers, and capacitors; and
asbestos, PCB,:r_l'a{.ed,wastes and asbestos wastes are discussed in Section 4,2,

Was'tei.a,cidsat NPR-1 are generated through well stimulation and scale inhibition,

Hydrocht_.r!c (HCl) and hydrofluoric (HF) acids are used for well stimulation of new
- and work-oOer wells, These acids are neutralized immediately upon retrieval from

: the wells in large tanks, called Baker Tanks, at each well location by the
__ subcontractor. Lime is used for' the neutralization of these acids although soda ash,

was previously used. Soda ash produces sodium chloride when mixed with the

hydrochloric acid and sodium fluoride when combined with the hydrofluoric acid.
Sodium chloride is currently disposed of at the landform area of the 27R Waste
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I
Management Facility or in production lines (Morgan, 1988), Sodium fluoride, _
however, may be a California Hazardous Waste and Is currently being shipped off- ii,
site as such. Before November 1985, however, the sodium fluoride salts,vere

disposed of in the waste trenches of the 27RWaste Management Facility, After this IllE

date, well stimulation fluids using hydrogen fluoride were taken to the PWl disposal
site in Buttonwlllow, California (Morgan, 1988), Accurate and current inventories "
for acid utilization at NPR-l were not avatlable. However, approximate data from

1984 and 1985 are presented in Table 4-2, Final fate of the acids is unknown, _
4

, Iiii_,At NPR-2, Chevron ',.. pulls spent acid from [their wells] and. !tr.. nsports] lt
unneutrallzed to a hazardous waste disposal site" (Morgan, 1988), ]tq_i:u_.known Jf

other lesseesat NPR-2handle their acids in a similar manner..,_:_i:i:_'<*,,_I_ '_,ji_;,

Sulfuric acid has been used as a scale inhibitor In the coe!t'_,,towe&,etthe NPR-1gas

plants. Some of the towers, however, are currently4::Jbi_in,cJ'"£°_ivertea_l'" to Betz -_
proprietary products for scale '_hibition, A 1988 c_lca'i;.:ii_en(ory states that 200

gallons per year of sulfuric acid is used at NPR_il/i('_,_i;_,9.88_1'0During the Survey, a =

110.gallon poly tank of sulfuric acid was ._ _<ol_ye_,_,by tR_ [:TS-2Gas Plant northwest ...

cooling tower, This tank was considere_:i_@,s{_i!byi'h_e' operator and had reportedly c

been there approximately 2 months::. '. i_!,,;ii:,,,,' ',_", '_,. !, "i _,

Soda ash or lime is utilized to neu:t'r._Hze"&#idsfrom well stimulations, as discussed

above, This material convex.tsthe acict's"_6salts and isdisposed of assuch, Potassium

hydroxide is used on.si_e tn°a',°prop;_n'etreater at the 35R Gas Plant at NPR.1, This
,' _* ',' ,d *° _,_

system requires ser:v_mng.,byan'9_tside subcontractor, NPRCis then considered to

be the generato, r.oft.lq'iLs:hazrdous waste.
• * ' _ ", "i *_, ,'_i _

, _ ,' ; ,,,"

Corrosives S'_.'h",'e_.s_,:a_,gicidesand corrosion inhibitors are used in well work
', *4

prod._t_n"!lines,,',and cooling towers, These substances are utilized in wells to
protec:t,.,t._e'casings from harsh downhole conditions, They are also fed into

producl_iq'n !ines at LACT tank settings to keep lines open and free of scale, and in
cooling to_ers to inhibit scale and algae growth, There is typically no waste

,r

* generated from their use and they are usually supplied in bulk (110- to 500-gallon

poly tanks) with only the amount needed being used or are totally used in the

production lines or cooling towers. Waste that does result is usually from damaged
containers. -
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TABLE 4,,2

a WELLACID STIMULATION VOLUMES
T'" III IIII I Illi I .... i

m HCla(gal) HCI/HFb(gal)
_ - II Ulllll I

r ...... INI I I I II III _ -- _, -- __ '...........

., 1984c 109,845 61,030 -
u i 1 i ii i iill - iii i|ll .....

1985 166,159 152,696
-- I II -- nil i ii " ii i iiilUln I - ..... u __

- Source', Compiled by Survey team member

a HCL In 15,7_, 5, 2 % weight/volume I!!]IIL,
b 12% HCU3% HF ....
c data from 5/'1/84- 12/31/84 only "",:,.::\,

t ',1

' %, _: ,iJ..... ..'., ,..,,,

-- i '__::_Io "_ ': _I,

,, J , 4 ,_,,

, ::! _ q, o

,,,!,. • 'i :. "b"

, '. ,, % _ £.
,. , %,. ,

'_, '1 °v"

' _ I11

.' °P i', ,'"

,' t _' '_*

%,,

i "' i_ " ° " " _"

_ _, ', _,'_ ' _ ,_.,.. _

,,::,"°, ',, ',, _,% , .

I
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Laboratory operations at Sections 35R and 36S of NPR-1 generate solvent waste m

from crude oil distillations, petroleum product testing, and water flood/water l_

quality analysis. Solvents used here mainly include 1,1,1-tricHIoroethane, 1,1,2-

trichloroethane, carbon disulfide, chloroform, toluene, xylene, and "Sullivan's

Degreaser". Kerosene and gasoline are also utilized at the laboratories. The waste

generation rate at the 35R laboratory is approximately 4.5 liters/month. Wastes are

stored under a sink in one of therooms in brown 1-1iter bottles. When these bottles

are full, they are emptied into one 55-gallon container outside the laboratory

buildingl At the time of the Survey, this drum did nothavea Iogbq,_kassociated
,!itlf!, ,,

with it and had no hazardous waste label on it. Its only marki,_i!_.,was 1,1,2-
, . ' , , ', , , _'_:'_q_!!:,!_iilk

trichloroethane stenciled on its back side. The drum was s!_tk.ng o'n,i,,_a,concrete

sidewalk protected by the roof overhang. This drum had be_m_'in.i_e for _"months.

Drums were not used previous to this. Waste samples that coJ_i.._i_!_ai_nts are also
' ' ':f I ';!:__I. ' --

put into the drum. Most oil samples are returned to t_ie,_l_,_.aduc_l_ lines, however,

after analysis has been performed. From 1983 whip thls!!'.'a.,b_.o_a_prywas constructed
, , , , . , , _iiiii,_. '_i_iii_'' ' , -

until the time the drum was provided, ali liquid was._e we'_._,down the drains. From

1975 to 1983, an associated laboratory performi_ia_a'i_es of natural and liquefied

gas using acetone, isooctane, and other,so'i_.tS:_q_ese':raboratory wastes also went

down the drains. The Survey could not _!_e.r_i_'.n_i_W't_ere the drains discharge. :"

At the 36S laboratory, cut and':':g_avi_t_..:c_e'sts_'areperformed. At the time of the -

Survey the main solvents used v_eire 1";1 1-trichloroethane, kerosene, emulsion"_i.i!i! '

breaker called treatolite _:'_1.0,and i:.Sdflivan's Degreaser". No waste drum or other
' ,[ ":.', _': .j'

containers were obsef'v_d and,i,.t..¢o._]dnot be ascertained where these soiven*s were,_' :,: ," ,,_:..... _o

disposed of. ,:::,' "':. :."
",,i!_-,_iii,-:' .'.

"ii!i!':. ._::,."

Maintenanc_'_o_atio_'.:sl]ch as equipment cleaning also used solvents. Primarily a

biodegra.da'6[_'i_iifi_o_zardous solvent "Oil Flo" is currently in widespread use, _-

how.e:v'er_i!,l,l:t:l_,i.chloroethane is also used at LTS-2 (as observed by Survey team

pers_in.:_i. No waste containers are provided for maintenance/cleaning activities. ,_

At the"tiim.,e of the Survey, it could not be ascertained where these solvents are

disposed of,

Drilling muds and fluids historically contained chromium. Drill pads used when

these metals were contained in the muds now show signs of contamination.

Excavation of these contaminated areas by BPOI is currently underway. Soil
_,

containing chromium and arsenic from well corrosion inhibitor is being shipped off-
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I
site to USPCI in Utah as hazardous waste, From January to April 1988,J
approximately 550 tons of soil were shipped. Section 4,5 contains further

q information on this activity,

-_ Waste oil liquids such as hydraulic, motor, and lubricant oels, waste oil solids such as

- sludge from maintenance and well operations; and oily water that is or may be

-- contaminated with solvents, metals, acids, or bases and cannot be returned to the

production lines for those reasons are shippedLoff-site to Gibson Oil.,.a.nd Refinery
- ;%

Company of Bakersfield, California, as a California hazardous waste,,. _iom January
, , , , _ , ""Vii!iU:if':' _:i_ ,

to April 1988, 1,750 gallons of waste oil and msxed oil, 17.2 cub!,_,_yards_0.'f_..wasteoil
- and mixed oil solids, 13,445 gallons of crankcase' oil and watei.ilJi_'n_d!ioily_{'er were

: shopped off-site as hazardous waste. Gibson is a DHS a.p.proved_,i_m_.cl:er for motor

oils that are not Federal hazardous wastes. California c_:t.['ols was_.e,oils by a special

_" law which restricts their use and disposal if:.,.they"::i'i_.Q_it_[_.,,certain levels of
cc,ntaminants. NPR-1 used compressor oils have b_n. tested nd do co n s- a ntai level

_,, '0::::,'L'O ' ' ..D

- of contaminants below these levels of restrict ....,, ,,,,,_,,,,_,,.,"'L,_. ..... ,..... .

4,'.i!_.'...........!_"_

- . "_4!!!!.,',,,"%'_'..

: Waste paint, paint cans, and paint thi6n_,s, a_e.,ge'berated through maintenance

operations. These wastes are c6.1]'e_ted*':i!l_y.S'&R*" : - _' and brought to the 90-Day
I

_ Hazardous Waste Storage Area. 'T.'.Wo_:uihcl"_ed"_eventy-five gallons were disposed of

off-site te Solvent Services, Inc., of5.an. J6_s'e,California, between January and April

- 1988. During the time'!!bf the Sulrv_e:_/however, three 1-gallon cans; partially

containing paint, ari'._' 12".satu._-a_'_'d brushes were observed in a solid waste
."?.' ',ii,:'- .,'

- receptacle in Sect:io'_ 36.S. Waste paint and paint cans are California hazardous

wastes if they.are fl:a_ml_-"_ _"'"m.ab'ie'or exceed hazardous waste levels of metals, Empty

; paint cans{:b_us_:_s an_d:.!_'ater- based paints are not considered hazardous unless

they c0n.tair_:_6_a._ar_fs''-' _-- waste levels of metals.

,C "i_' r , %"

Dama_ecl"or crushed drums which cannot be r'eturned to their suppliers are also a

Califorriia'.Hazardous Waste. In the first 4 months of lC_a8,20 cubic yards of crushed

metal and poly drums were disposed of off-site to Casmalia Resources of Casmalia,

California, as hazardous waste.

- Occasionally, off-specification drilling muds and off-specification or aged chemicals

will not meet the required standards for use or on-site disposal. These substances

will be taken off-site and disposed of as hazardous waste (BPOI, 1986p).
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Tank bottoms at NPR-1 consist of sediments from crude-oil storage tanks associated

with production, dehydration, and shipping. Every few years the tanks are drained ell

of oil, opened, and the accum'lated sediment is vacuumed out. There is no set

schedule for tank bottom removal In the past, these tank bottoms were disposed

of in the trenches, oil recovery sumps, and the truck washout areas of the 27R Waste

Management Facility as discussed above. In 1987, four tanks were _cleaned. This L

waste has not been generated yet in 1988 for NPR-1. These tank bott, oms may be

flammable wastes and therefore are required to be shipped and d,!sl_i_ed of as a _

hazardous waste. The site has reported that in their present":'J_'o_¢_dure,.,_l,_..,__. the

bottoms are allowed to age to remove volatile lighter b_'_:_rbo'ri:si_:o the
_ , ,!_ii,i:_ _,, !ii al.

atmosphere through several tank openings. Tank bottoms _,a.:_:_l_n,_:betested for

hazardous waste levels of metals and if determined to,b:e.!_non-_a_rdous, disposed

of at the 27R landfarm. If any tank bottoms were foun'_ii_a_ib_a,.ba£ardous, disposal

off-site at a permitted hazardous waste d,sposal' sitl;e!ri_ou i_!!_iccu°r:_:__._,. ,:__, -

Federally Exempt/California NonexemptW_, %111:,,'_"

Exempt wastes are those wastes as_a_:ia,_e_'i:_J,th_ilt_e exploration, development, or

production of crude oil and nat_'_'a.I ga_.,ii'l_ue:-_o their large volume and relatively

low environmental hazard, tl _:'_e _ste_'i_ave been classified as "special wastes"
*, ,:!o

under Section 3001(b)(2)(A.)o! _I_CRA. T_'e Federal Government has determined that

NPRC does not requl.r.e:_P,CRA'perm!.tS for their waste activities due to the fact that

NPRC wastes are ,oi_i::fieJc_predication related, thus temporarily excluding their

wastes as haza r.do_]s_:.i_DHS."_oesnot recognize this exemption and, therefore, _

requires Cal.i:fo:i_rliiaifacilIi_][_s_'suchas NPRC to comply with state regulations of these -
wastes. Sucl_was_es_!_clude drilling fluids, cuttings, produced water, and wastes

from..g.a e:rin'gii!!_nes. A partial list of these other federally exempt wastes and

Cali:fo.'_iai._onexempt wastes appears in Table 4-3. California State regulations in .

some cases may be more stringent than Federal regulations. Nonexempt wastes are

those wastes not directly generated througt, oil and gas exploration and production

and may be considered nonhazardous. However, they may also be California

Hazardous Wastes. See Table 4-4 fora partial list of these wastes. Examples could

include off-specification drilling muds which may contain leachable metals, or tank

bottoms which are flammable.

=
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.,= TABLE 4-3

m FEDERALLY EXEMPT WASTES/CALIFORNIA NONEXEMPT WASTES
ii i i ii milli ,

. D'Hi'Icuttingsa ..... Bas'l'csediment and water an'cl"' Appropriate fluids I'njeci'ed
other tank bottoms from downhole for secondary and

- Drilling fluidsa storage facilities and tertiary recovery operations
separatorsa

Well completion, treatment, Liquid hydrocarbons removed
- and stimulation fluids Produced water from the production stream

but not from oil refining
Packing fluids Constituents removed from

produced water before it is Gasesremoved fr_ the
- ,_, it,_L

Sand, hydrocarbon solids, and injected or otherwise disposed production str.eam:;!_iuchas
- other deposits removed from of hydrogen sufftcl_i'_::_a_bon

production wells dioxide, and_v.olat'(l_z_'d,
Accumulated materials (such hydro,carPortsi: "_,,'

Pipe scale, hydrocarbon solids, as hydrocarbons, solids, sand, '"'_: .'_:_:'
hydrates, and other deposits and emulsion) from _ateria_;:e_e_f.rbm a

- removed from piping and production separators, fluid- , '_oductio'6t,_ll during the
_ equipment treating vessels,and _6_e_s-k.nov;_'as blowing

production i,npoundmen[_,. _J_'Wb:_'v,i_I
- Hydrocarbon-bearing soil that are not mixed with _'i::i_;_,., '(i!!.,

._Was_ecrude oil from primaryseparation or treatrr_,l_,_,,_,,:,......_.'i_ii' ., "_'_'
Pigging wastes from media .,. '_i:__i;_,ii'i_!i_::ii_ _!:,eldoperationsa
gathering lines ,_:,__,. .:_:,

Drilling muds'._rombf?shore:,". Light organics volatilized from

"i
Wastes from subsudace gas operationsa ":'i_:_:,. ',. :':,. recovered hydrocarbons or
storage and retrieval ,: '":,.,,.:_,!,',_4,'/,.'. from solvents or other

- ,_,. .,....,,; .,, chemicals used for cleaning,
fracturing, or well completion

-- • "i *1 , " :1'| i i -

-- Source: EPA, 1987d; Stab'of California,"l,985
_ .,. _, ,., .,:,

a Considered a Califor,ni'a"Haza?cl_us,,%)a_'teif contaminant levels exceed California hazardous
- waste level restri¢,t'iohs..,.,. .,..,

• ,

• • ,/, _{i: ' ° ,,

,:,',i:i ,,

, , i,,i,,

=
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I
TABLE 4-4 -,,'

' 10li
FEDERAL AND CALIFORNIA NONEXEMPT WASTES

.......... _L; ' ' III II II II I II ..... I ....

Waste lubricants, hydraulic San tary wastes, trash, and Filters Ip_
fluids, motor oil, and patnta gray water

......................... " 'Spent ....Waste solvents from clean- Gases, such as SOx, NO_, and catalysts
up operationsa particulates from gas

turbines or other machinery
ii i iii i iiiiiii iii ii i i iii ii i1|1 i i i iii i iii

Off-speciflcatlon and unused Drums (filled, partially filled, Wastes from truck- and
materials intended for or cleaned) whose contents drum-cleaning operations
disposala are not intended for usea !ii]ilL

iii iiii i i ii ii i i i ii i i i iii i _l_ .

Incinerator asha 011and watera Waste solve_',f,_&
equlpme_!maintena'oce _

,I !!_,_',_'.!;_ , _.

Pigging wastes from Waste ton sponge, glycol, Spllls,f,0er n _2_llnes or other -_
transportation pipelines and other separation media transp6_T___;!_,

' ...... _.......... _!_'_"i, 'qf,:.. " '" -
'Source: EPA, 1987d; State of California, 1985 ',,_=ii. ',;i_:_., ",'

t' '_]_:,'h! :*' %i {_'_

a Considered a California Hazardous Waste if contamlnd_i_:ll._vels',_x,ceed California
hazardous waste evel restrict ons ...... _, _,, , ,_ ,,_ ,,

it,i _ :, _,._:_: , -'"

,,',il_o ,i!k!:!, , _:_"

'l_!iti[}t:l. _lii!i!?:._

",, ' . :.';!i!!ii','_i._!i-, ""
.! .t,,
_'iF % 'i '.%

%% '"''% i_• ,o ,: ..
", ' ' 'u"

, , o

, o _ .,, , o

;i ". ,'it' ,_ .

,_ h, , ' "i %

., ,' ; ;

,
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Hazardous wastes generated by Texaco at NPR-2 include oxidizers, corrosives, waste

crude oil, crushed drums, and asbestos (Texaco USA, 1986, 1987), Texaco has an EPA

t Generator Identification Number, These wastes are shipped as hazardous wastes to

- EPA-registered treatment, storage, disposal (TSD) facilities in California, specifically

Petroleum Waste, Inc,, Buttonwillow; Casmalia Resources of Casmalia, and Cold

Canyon Landfill of Arroyo Grande, Chevron also ships hazardous 'waste off-site;

_ however, details of their program could nut be as'ertained during the Survey,

Hazardous waste program details of other NPR-2 lessees are not known by the

Survey team 4 . ,_! ii'

Some waste streams at NPR-1 have not been characterlzed,_l_f[er_to di_esal to

' ' ' ':/_c_i;i",e_C!.a,lifo.rniaWaste

-_ determine the nature of the waste in accordance with approt_1_,(......;..,. ,

- Regulations or periodically sampled to ensure waste c,oi_!:ena_'lii.Examples of this

glycol filters, waste oils, and oil and water mixt'_ i:- include e ,', .'sorn'e instances such

_ as the glycol filters and compressor engine oll fllte_;;_:_e s_e has yet to specifically• ,i_!_i, qo !,,

- determine the nature of the waste (hazardous;,:_i_/_a;_ia_do'0s, or exempt).

NPR.2 Federally Exempt/California Non'ekeml_.t"wa"*' "_' '_t_ activities are not known by

the Survey team with the exceptio_i"o,f Cb'evr,on',CI.S.A, glycol filters as previously
- . ", X,, !, '

mentioned, "", "' "'....;" "'" '"

, _,

- Oil filters from NPR-1 compressor engi_leS have been classified by the Environmental

Services group staff as.0on_i.a'za.rd,e,_s: A laboratory analysis was performed in 1987

- to characterize oi,.,ftFters.,with":P_sl3ect to the Total Threshold Limit Concentrations
', _ . ,

- (TTLC) standar c!s (MOTg'an,..'1987). At the time of the on-site Survey visit, the

J California D._$'}_d not.._fe.t'made a determination as to the nature (hazardous or

nonhazardo'e_)"O_h'e-,oil filters. However, the site has reported subsequently that

the Kerrf t_o.un'iy.!Health Department has reviewed and approved disposal of drained
_ r •

oil flt.l_er,.et'ements at the Taft Landfill. Currently, oil filters are drained into 55-

gallondrlUms, until the dripping has stopped. The drained oil is then returned to the

- field prod_ction lines via the 27R oil recovery sump, The drained oil filters are

placed in heavy-duty plastic bags and disposed of as solid waste. At the time of the

Survey, 150 to 200 55-gallon drums of oil filters were sitting iri an open area on the

- south-southeast side of the 35R Gas Plant near the glycol unit. Three of the 150-200

drums were marked on hazardous waste labels as oil filters, The remainder were

- unmarked and unlabeled. Of those three marked, two were dated (February and
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March 1987), Thesedrums were reportedly the responsibility of S&R; however, the

site was uncertain with regard to this, at the time of the Survey on-site visit, I_
DI

Also classified as solid waste by NPR-1 are trlethylene glycol filters from the glycol

units of the gas plants. The glycol Is used as a heat exchanger and filters are used -_

for keeping the glycol free of carbon buildup, No formal waste characterization

(sampling and analytical determination of hazardous constituents) has been --

conducted on these filters to establish the disposal requirements, These filters are

disposed of as a hazardous waste by the Chevron U,S.A,on NPR-2. On _e average,

each NPR-1 gas plant uses about 19 filters a week, totalang apprb_mat.ely 2,964

filters per year, Glycol filters are currently being disposed o_:_i'fi,!;_esol'_, waste

dumpsters owned by the Westside Waste Company and haul'e,_.to,_.t_h,e,3.aftCounty

Landfill. In the past, they were disposed of in on-site l,a:t_fjlls, S_. Section 4,5 for
more information on past landfill usage ',_,:_,':,_:r,,,. "

"i_i4'_', '"iLk

Recyclable Material ':;:i::,!ini_,_,_/_!_'_i!._,"' -

Hazardous materials at NPR-1include sd_:_e_t_rtd parts degreaslng fluids, lead acid

batteries, and oil. ,. .....,_:_.,'.<',. ';

The vehicle maintenance garage Iq'a_'i..bee_"locatedin Section 36S for 6 years and

services approximately 26:0,_cars,trucl<'sr;'andother equipment, This area has two

parts washers/degreasei:j; an'_':two,¢_6ke and carburetor cleaners which are serviced_' '_ %1, _o _' _"

and owned by Safe,_yKleen, 'a,n..'outslde contractor, Safety Kieen 105 solvent,
utilized in the p.arts"wa'4_h'_er/d'_greaser,consists mainly of mineral spirits. The solvent --:

used in the .cl_'ok_;and";_z:_fj_'retorcleaner, Immersion Cleaner and Carburetor Parts i_

Cleaner 609/_o','_i:ai,n._triethylamine methylene chloride acids, and ortho-
dichlot'_behzeri'e:'.',.Thesesolvents are recycled off-site.

''" '_ _ _ "" v '_

',, ', .'

, _.

Lead add.'batteries are also stored at the garage and are recycled off-site through a,

local conti'actor in Bakersfield, Approximately 30 to 40 batteries are picked up
every 2 months, Survey team members do not know if the batteries are manifested
as hazardous waste,

Oils (crude, engine, lubricant, crankcase, etc,) are recovered from sumps and

partially full dr ms by vacuum trucks and are returned to the field production lines
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at the 27R oil recovery sump, This oil will mix with the field crude oil and undergoa
separation in the LACT, If this oil were not recycled, it would be considered a.

,,, California Hazardous Waste tf hazardous waste levels of contaminants were

- present,

+ Waste Minimization

_ Waste minimization at NPR-1 consists of some bulk-container chemlr_l usage and

acid neutralization. Product chemicals In bulk containers inst__;5,f 55-gallon
drums are currently utilized at well development sites, These c_n.tatner's are

bruught directly out to the well sites by the suppliers, Only:::_'e a_ount h't_eded is
taken; therefore, no drums or wastes are left, Additionally, s'5".m:_!_ffi_'_t_have been

t 'I
"- . , ,<J+h, ':LI,!..

made to treat and neutralize the salt solutions f_o_li?_:_e acl_ls used in well
stimulation at NPR-1on-site, . '..,,,._+,..,.,,,

'_l+!!'_, ,,',i:';_I
'di :,+ °,::!,_p

The Survey team could not ascertain wher_ N_,R,2.J_.essee__recycle or mtn_mlze their
hazardous wastes. ':"' '_"_'

,r+, ,_. ! !!+ +i '!_
;:;':'1 +i:' " + ; ,I

_ < : ,,. + .,._+ _w,_ +

, + "_, 'J" +'++£<it+
+ o " ., . _:+,jl_

4.1.1,2 Mixed Radioactive and _4""+ '"_' '"az.a,.r.d_us.Waste
1,+ +, + !,

_ , i+ ,+ ,, i
• l+ • ,'+ , ".1

+ ,+

NPR-1 and 2 do not currently genera,re, tuned radioactive and hazardous waste nor

¢a , "_"have they done so in the st. ""

,' i+++ '+,i,++.%+,+ +! +i +
°+ : a+ ,° +,+°

4.1,1.3 Radioa<t,!'#e+.W.aste"',"

+.,. ,. ,, ++i,i.,.,+
- NPR-1 anc[,,'2.:do_bt cufr_._tly generate radioactive waste nor have they done so in

";+, l+, +++,,,4_,.+i,,- the past.,
' o" ' ,o '_+ :!iL,.' , i" ,

,' ,: ,J , +,,+ ,, . i

+ 4.1,1':41:',+,`"Nonhazardous Waste
'% '_,

'o'

Nonhazardous waste generated at NPRC consists of exempt and solid wastes.

Drilling activities are the main source of exempt waste. Solid waste is generated in

every operation at the facility.

No complete, comprehensive system exists at this facility for tracking and

inventorying the generation and segregation of these waste types, Wastes that are
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inventoried by the on-site haulers Include drilling muds and fluids, oily water, and m_
produced water, A solid waste inventory is not kept at NPR-1, Policies and

lP

procedures for both exempt and solid waste disposal are limited in detail, direction,

definition, and responsibility, No formal waste handling or segregation training for
operations personnel exists.

Federally Exempt/Nonhazardous Wastes

Exempt wastes generated at NPR-1 consist mainly of produced wat6r_ d_Llling muds,

and oily water, These wastes, if contaminated with acJds,.;_,_.o,!vetqt_si,,,orother
hazardous constituents, would be considered Callforrti,_'._:':;i_'_:_ardou'_;'Waste,

However, periodic sampling to determine waste conslstend/,iliS"+_:_'.performed by

NPR-1, Produced water may either be reinjected int¢!_i_Fi'_.,for_a."t!onto maintain: ' , I+ i _ +V_

production pressure and formation integrity, or ]spos_'.d,_(_:_,_,_umpson-site. The "

lOG sumps are currently utilized for surface dlslS_s_l of:,'p,roduced water, Total
" .. ",ii , '; +

annual generation of produced water is apl_e_i_a.tely 3,230 x 10 barrels.

Produced water disposal figures are pres{_n_e_,inT_'ble4-5, --

', i' I.,+ '_ ';,
,,,,. . _,._ ,+ ,, ";+

Sections 3,3 and 3,4 contain more ihfd_ma_.,4:_dnw'tth regard to sumps and produced
q i + 1' %+ +, ,, ++i'_ %+

water and its disposal, respectlvel.y.,,..."'.,_(.. ' +

Drilling muds and oily v_bt.er from th_ drilling sumps from NPR-1 are currently

disposed of at two CalLforni'a.'Clas_i.+r-ILiquid Disposal Sites as previously discussed'
the landfarm area:+e.'f'tbe,.27R+W'_steManagement Facility, and the 10G Landfarm

Areal Both landfarmi'atea,s.*are permitted by the State of California, From opening ,_
in 1975 un,+i1+::t'_{e:(+'midd'le','_{"1986, these drilling sumps were left in place, with the

fluid dr ainediiia'_'d+,{_+13itbackfilled, In addition to drilling muds and fluids, other

exem. ' Wmtes"s._.chas well cellar wastes, cement and water, oily polymers, and
polyh_r_.'.a_re also disposed of there. The identities of the polymers are not known,
These w a'stes are hauled via subcontracted vacuum trucks to the landfarms for +

spreading and mixing, Generation of these exempt wastes isdependent upon the

18velof new well boring and well work-over activities. The total combined disposal

vo!ume for both Sections 27R and 10G for 1987 was 713,307 barrels, January : _

March 1988 showed a combined total of 174,926 barrels disposed in the 27R and

10G waste management facilities, Specific disposal data can be found in Tables 4-6
_

and4-7. As there is no waste site security at the 27Rand 10Gwaste management
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TABLE4.5
m

ANNUAL PRODUCF,D WATER DISPOSALAT NPR,la

I .......... . ................ i ii iii i i ii lllllll!ir: - "ill !II_!I

Quantltle_

DisposalMethod Disposedof................. iiii I I _ _.L Hl_lE

Barrelsb

_ Discharged to Sumps 2,92 x 106

Relnjected 3,409 x 10
TOTAL 3,701 1:),7, ",,

T , , !_

,,' ',* ,_i_

Source'. Compiled by Survey team members .. ',,,',:';::I;,...,.,;.
_- ,I;. !.). Ali '4

a Based on average dally disposal values '.._,,',,',,, '.,:,,
b Volume Isgiven tn 42-gallon barrels. ',:_'.,.,,. ',..

ifp ',i _.'I_ ,' ', ,"

_i,,:_l ' h, ,o,,

. , , _.

- • "i _i I i 'li .II}

,', ',, ',' ,,,',,,,,_ ,,

, i *, ._

-- • *%% % %

P' *'. l,

I i J , 'ii t 4

-- ', '1' ,' .
, , l *

,

._ ,_* ,

, '#
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I
TABLE 4.7

iii JANUARY. MARCH i988 ON.SITE EXEMPTAND SOLIDWASTEDISPOSALe
• , ,,, , i, ,, .,,.,_l,,Jl,,,, ___ i,

'1

= 27R 10G TOTAL
I " IIIIII1' IIIIII II ....... _111111 IIIIlllllll I IIIIII I II IIIIII

,_ Drilling Muds 40,801 47,950 88,751
..... IIII III I JJ I .... I I II1 II III llnl II II IIIII ...... I I iiiii i

Otl and Water 82,321 3,124 85,445
- . II II III lr--- " i iii i ii iiiii ii i iii iii iiii i i illlll " .I.I II I J . iiiii i i ii iiiiii i

- Cement and Water 480 .. 480

.................................................. ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,, ., ...........
- Oily Polymer 250 .. . ,:_'_,250

I ,' ",t,: ]I
-- _ IIIII I II li [ IIII IIIII I I1 II I IIIIIIIII II IIII 7" "J"][./IIIL..i" "lL _ IIIIII

I

TOTAL 123,852 51,074 ...i!',.,,.......17z_,.9,_6.li i i, , ii i, , ,. , ,,,,, r, , ,,,, ,.,, ,,, , • ,,,,.,,, , , , ...............

' , d

'di 4j oj '

Source' BPOI, 1988b, 1988h ,. '., ," ',,.,
o ,% :_ ij,,,,i._4 'q.ll

¢

- a Volume isgiven In 42.gallon barrels ,,:_.,,.,,.. ., ,,
" I 'l '11 ¥

d,4,1 '_ "t, i' "1 I 'd

',_ )_, ', q,
-- ' i' _lL ' d_!I4

li: llll t !1 ,ll_ '1 t Iii iii

"l I _'i 'i_ ''4'1 ,+' i
i i t._I 4, iI ,, ", i

ii i t I i 4! i ,i i
l, 't ,; 41 _ II

o 4 % ,q

tll _'_.., ','",, 4110 fill

, , ,° 'j

',, *f, ** ,,' **

-- ,', _i ,,,,. ,, ,' q,

' r j- •,,. i..i

' " i o '_ ,"

"i. '*'.,, '" ,'**

. ,

,. t

=
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=li,-'

areas, vacuum truck activities go unmonltored; therefore, these numbers may not li_

be complete, I llii_

Produced water at NPR-2Isalso relnjected and discharged to sumps. NPR.2 water is

disposed of at the NPR-2 Valley Waste Facility, Drilling pad sumps at NPR.2

containing drilling muds and fluids are not excavated but are left in place, unlike

drilling pad sumps at NPR-1, Total numbers of sumps and waste generation

numbers at NPR-2are unknown, ,,'

Solid Waste .;.;:.` "";'_,;,!'I,,,,

,,, ,q I,,i:.44_ ,°
Solid wastes generated at NPR-1 consist mainly of paper, wOo'd_'rrl;_.t.:a}equipment

parts, cardboard, garbage, empty spray cans, and drilt;.p,;a_,.a,nd'"';t'_'c"i',,'_,structlon debris. _' "i'!, "i' ;" ,

These wastes are placed In solid waste receptacle souts'lde"_t_e,"bulldlngs by S&R or
i i ,Ti;p I i '_1

other site personnel. Dumpster volume is app.roxlitla.tely il'4ubic yards. There tsan

average of two of these receptaclesat eac_ t acj,l_v;,,'_:Irfa_dltlon to these dumpsters,

there are two 40-cubic-yard dumpsters, at"_:tl_d_.36S and 35R of NPR-1, These

large receptacles are specifically for r_.ot_.!7*lti:',paaand field compressor station

waste disposal, Specific drill siteT'_ha,Vet'h.... '.-,'.-,.. !t,( own dumpsters. Materials such as
wood, metal equipment parts, a'fl_t'da'_nat;g6dtSols were some of the waste observed -

in the36Sand 3SRdumpsters, AlthOugh":an inventory of solid waste generation is --

not kept by NPR-1envtr610'mental sl;af'f','the Survey estimates approximately 24,000 ._
cubic yards generated/,annLJ'ai'tybajsedon 50 three-cubic.,yard and 2 forty-cubic.yard

dumpsters being,:,se,rvt¢_'d tWlC_'a week. Westside Waste Management, a local

outside subc.o_,r,ac:_il';:','o,Wi_'and services these dumpsters, Once collected,-- solid ,*
waste is ta,l_e,hta_:;theTaf_ County Landfill, located immediately off NPR-1, in Taft,

Caltfor,nia: Tl_ef'_'a_e:;noactive on-site disposal areas for solid waste at NPR-1 except ,,
for,rl_t_h'aiard'dd_tank bottoms and drilling muds. Solid waste volumes are known

, 4r '

thr0ug_:iLgilling invoices sent to NPR..1by Weststde Waste Management, Overall, no _

complete,.,comprehensive system for tracking and inventorying generation of
exempt or solid waste or nonhazardous and hazardous waste segregation exists at
this installation, __

Solid waste generation and disposal practices of NPR-2lesseeswere not available to

Survey team members,
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t Recyclable Materials

Nonhazardous materials recycled at NPR-1 include computer paper, metals, rags,

- and product drums, M_talssuch as iron, :teel, and aluminum from maintenance

operations are collected at the garage area in a dumpster and hauled to a

- reclamation/salvage yard off-site, Rags are placed in red step-cans throughout the

J site and are collected and picked up by an off-site contractor, Product drums

= utilized by NPRCare returnable to their suppliers, These containers ar_,re't:urned for
_ deposit by the operating groups throughout the installation to th,e.,3,5_i_warehouse
; area, Only drums In good condition are accepted, as suppl,le,rs cfo,,'not accept

damaged drums, Those that are damaged must be shtppe¢'eff-sl_e as a E'aliforn a

Hazardous Waste, These containers are not rinsed prl£r to retgrn,;,:::':lf they were,

however, the rlnsate would be a California Hazardous,Wagte; ':,:,".,.
4'4, 'i_° i :_ ,,

¥

- The Survey team could not ascertain whether NPF_':2':!l,esse'_:_,ecyc'leor minimize their

"- nonhazardouswastes, ._ ':_!i'_':,:i':"'"::'"',,:,'""

. 3

- 41,2 Findings and Observations ' ', ', ',
,°*t,

, ' " J, *' _t

41,21,, _ """,, '",,,',,, '
-- . '% - q

, .. ,,

-, q,

None ':. , "
* p °, , i'J_

4,1,2,2 Cateclo.¢v:'lj ,,":, ,..

1, Lack of_.f'6imalwas_"manaqement p,r,oqram at NPRC,There is no formal waste

- ma,n {'pr.'ogram for the NPRC; as a result, hazardous wastes may be

__. ,',!im'Pr0,perly,'_,J_andledand disposed of and may contaminate soil and
" ,g,ro:u'ndwater There is no written documentation of procedures for waste

cha.racterlzation and segregation or for waste handling and storage. In

addition, there is a lack of inspections, site security, and worker training

focused on hazardous waste requirements.

Hazardous waste iscurrently managed by verbal instructions and isdependent

upon individual judgments. No major instances of improper disposal have
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been noted. However, the lack of formal characterization of waste streams 'ill

leads to the potential 'for improper disposal due to unidentified waste streams

to be determined in the future as hazardous. For example, the Survey is

currently,concerned about the status of glycol filters.. Should a reviewof these

determine that they meet the definition of hazardous waste, this would imply

that they had been improperly managed in the past. Had a systematic review

of waste streams been conducted, these and similar issues would not have -_

surfaced after the fact. ;!!]_\ -

Waste segregation, separation of hazardous, nonhazardous,. 'a_,i:,rec. yclable I/
waste, at the point of generation is the responsibility o._iT_l_'i!opera_iii_ns staff.

There _i._ no written procedures on determining wha'tii_ig_i_.tes hazardous

waste, no tratnlng focused specifically on the_i_:_i0_allso_ilrbazardous waste

management requirements, and no follow. -up'_:ii'_._i_n_" to ensure that =

appropriate segregation is maintained. Exai_!es _ilihis_:'i'nclude the i8G oily -

soil disposal, paint cans in the 36S soliff!_i_tei_!_ai_er, and potentially, the
1,1, l'trichloroethane in the 27R tru cl_i!_as*_ii!ia'!_ea::i'_::'iii_' -

There is no labeling of waste,.,:in_!_'_!_ dating atthe point of generation

whichmay result in inappl_opriat_:;g_ra_"_'e in satellite accumulation areas and -

the 90-day storage facility _t"Becti_n 35R. This situation also necessitates
:'2/% '_

sampling and anal_'is prior to disposal including sampling that may have been
c:; ', ._.

obviated w_th.,p_oper,tabetmg. Instances of improper or unlabeled drums

were noted,al;!ihe,.3.SR Gas,Plant satellite accumulation areas where 134 of 140

drums we_.e"a_'rageled_}'while 6 were inappropriately labeled as "hazardous

waste:_:i_ A__lrur_:i_htaining scrap metal pieces and located in a scrap area

behindii:t_:_cj_.:5,plant.., was also incorrectly labeled with a "hazardous waste"

..x •

'... '. ,. .,,'_!:_ ,' "u"
,. ",_,:.. ,i • _

Lack. of access control at on-site disposal locations such as the 27R waste

dispdsal area may result in improper disposal (see related Category III finding
_

Number 1 in Section 4.1.2.3).
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_ 4.1.2.3 Cateclorv I!1'

-_ 1. The 27R Truck Washout Area at NPR-1 has received a hazardous waste in the

- past and may receive hazardous waste in the future due to the lack of access_

- control at the site. Access to the 27R Waste Management Facility is

_ uncontrolled and has led to chlorinated organic chemical contamination of

the truck washout area and its associated impoundments, Analytical results

" from samples taken in 1987 evidence levels of 1,1,1-trichloroethane, a
- ,1!I_.0
_ hazardous waste, released to the truck washout area..Ag!i_!!,,this area is

specifically for washing residual oils from trucks, chlorinate'_Ji_ioi_'_nts should

not be presentin this area. .,,:i::;}" ,.:.,,,,:, •

+en_ed' '., .,,_,.. ,": ,-,
2. Abandoned drums, which if they continue ;qU:i_b.ele.Ni!:i:un t_ may

- deteriorate and result in future releases of poten_'i@!'[.V!:_aza'r_l'ousmaterials to

the environmentt were located throuqhout'!NiP!R. -1 a:_:_ NP"IR-2.Due to the lack
' ¢....:, . ....., ,._.

- of control over the generators of this _aNe_;.:_ru.ms are left at the point of

generation, resulting in the need fol_i_ri'_i_C."s'i't_i_'ide surveys to identify and

_: collect them. ..L_!::.. .,.:,, ','

I- ,.,, ....;i!T!_."_i.!,,.,'."
- ".,,_....i!, ',.,.,_,:,

A limited physical inspect_;,oq 6f, iNPR-l""'and NPR-2 identified the following
'. '., '%. '!%.abandoned drums: .,, .,.

NPR-1 .. ,_. . ',:,,,.,
- ,'i_.:,'. ',_,_,'

., • ,._
, f' .," . ' •

-_ - Twq.paPt;i,:a'[i!_"fvt'[;:55-gallon drums, one containing lubricant oil and one
.c_i,:_ing'L_fe'tolite/Petrolite chemicals, alongside a road near Well 356

ai__l,_t_h_'36Rabandoned gas plant.
,'' '_',, "', .'!. "'_''

,...,., . , • _,

., ," '. : '_i:_!:!,.
-- -' ii:" , , , •

. _ "_"
,. r

_ ". _..- .' Two full 5-gallon containers of unknown substances, one with the bung

'". '.;'.,.open, on the west side of the front of the Admissions Control Area at the
""'35R Gas Plant.

- Two full 55'gallon drums labeled "2-27-STV Waste" in white paint in the

-:- northern area of the 35R Gas Plant near the gate to the facility's sumps.
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- Two full 55-gallon drums of an unknown substance behind the pumping -,.
hut in the northwest corner of LTS-1.

_

- Two partially full 55-gallon drums which may contain oil behind LTS-2

pumping hut.
, .

One partially full 55-gallon drum of an unknown substance behind the L

northwest corner of the LTS-2 compressor facility. .,_; "
qi{i!_'

'i_!!!h.
°'_i_q;[:'_'!' i _ "t

Three, two full and one partially full, 55-gallon dru.m}_t_iping gear

lubricant, motor oil, and turbine oil, respectively4_,!__!ng U'l_r;ight and ..

lying on their sides on a small loading dock at {_2_,i3"_k_,_uck Washout ,
Area. .r:,.:.,,_-,.

150 to 200 full and partially full 35,ga"_.dr_:_s of lubricant oil at the
_._., ',! :,, +., ' '!_ Ii

t .,._,_,..., -_' :_'_ ,.41.

east annex of the 2B storage yard _j_n_Q the asbestos storage area.

These drums are on cradles, pall'e_ o_i;_:ir..ect"l"_onthe ground,

<,,ii,,,, '":'il ";"'

- One partially full 500-gall6n,._4ity',tanl( of sulfuric acid approximately 75 -
.-, ':. :,.,_,., _,. ",./_'_,

yards north-northeast:,0f, tH'e,lnqi_thanol tank in the 2B storage yard.

v

- One partially,:fu,II 110-gall:o:h poly tank and one full 55-gallon drum _

(containin.gji_lfui!_,act_),.east of the south cooling tower at LTS-2.

NPR-2 "' :'":=:" ." ,-'
,..-,' "', ., i_0. ,.: o,' _

°; '% o," Z

- One_',f_ll',:;5'5-gallon drum of unknown liquid in the center of the 2813
', . _o

•.":'.;_-".."Phill'i_s,tank setting 3.

- ..ii.,.One full 5-gallon drum of unknown substance at the ARCO Compressor, ,

"Plant (22) at 20B outside the laboratory.

4.1.2.4 Cateqory IV

=__

None
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4.2 Toxic and Chemical Materials
j

4.2.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

4.2,1.1 Polychlor.inated Biphenyls

. The program at Naval Petroleum Reserve-1 (NPR-1) for the management and

handling of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) is the responsibilitv_ of the site
q_!!r,

management and operations contractor, Bechtel Petroleum Operatio_, Inc. (BPOI),

- BPOI's responsibilities concerning PCBs are delineated in Policy,a"_i_!;'_:l:_cedure No,

1870-0001 of the BPOI Environmental Service_ Unit Policy a_:_!_i_cedur£_.Manual, . • ..

(SP01, 1987c). Prior to BPOI, Williams Brothers Engineerin_'.iCom_a,n,y,was the site

contractor and had responsibility for PCB manag_:',en.t a_"l,,handling..,.:.. BPoI

- replaced Williams. Brothers as sito contractor in 1985_!!-.,I'OIn."NPR':'2the individual
lessees have maintenance responsibility for PC[_'conta'i_i_g"'e'quipment on their
I^- ,,=ases.

_ PCBs are present at the Naval Petro]e_um'_:_'eserve's in California (NPRC) in the
, °. _4' :'o %; ...

: dielectric fluids of transformers. Aft the:,ti_ahs.formers are located outdoors and are
- ... ]._!.,. ' ,. "...,;_!_

mounted on transmission poles'Sr.,on..clefl_ret_ pads. There are approximately 400
_ , q ° ,

, oil-filled transformers at NPR-1 (W'tfl',ia_m;"l_'rothers Engineering Company, 1983). An
% !,

- inventory of oil-filled tradsformers on"_overnment land at NPR-2 does not exist. An

- inventory of suspect_d 'PCB, tra:ns'formers on NPR-1 was provided to Survey

- personnel during.._he' on-site'ii[_h'ase of the Survey. This inventory included 318

- suspected PCB .t.rans-fb(:'_er,s".{hat are still in service and have not yet been tested for

i 'PCB conte.n_ ':ii:_'B,_OI 9 ). There are currently no verified PCB or PCB-,_.,:':_" _ ii; ','

- contamina:te_d_,;'i.t_a_s_ormer units in operation on NPR-1 (Electrical Utility

. Depa_me;r_t p,e_'_e,.nnel,1988).

/
= lt has'b_e,_ the policy of management at NPRC since 1984 that ali transformers at

NPRC that"have not been tested for PCB content be individually marked with a label

that warns of the presence of PCBs (DOE, 1984). During the Survey, 28 active

transformer units on NPR-1 were reviewed; 18 were labeled with a yellow label

- denoting the presence of PCBs, 7 were labeled with blue "NO PCB" labels, and 3

were not labeled as to their PCB content. The 18 units that had yellow PCB labels

- were included on the site inventory of PCB-suspected transformers. Sixteen active
-



transformers on DOE leases on NPR-2 were reviewed; 13 were labeled "NO PCB" iR
and 3 were not labeled,

....¢

Transformers on NPR-i are inspected quarterly for leaks. When a unit is noted to be

leaking, it is taken out of service and, if suspected of containing PCBs, is taken to the

PCB Storage Area in the 2B Storage Yard to await testing, The inspection program -_

was initiated in the first quarter of 1985 and Is performed by personnel from the

Electrical Utilities Department (EUD), A review of the inspection re_orts showed
5, inspections were r_r6tdone. Sitethat, during the third and fourth quarters of 198- ,'ii:, . ,

personnel interviewed could not provide an explanation for this, _he _,eports also

showed that two transformers (UNX 10213 and UNX 15471) w,er_t"_movedi:from the

36S 80 Project Office and taken to the F Camp, a scra'l_ya_'d_,a,djacent to the

maintenance garage in Section 36S, These transfor_:_'p,,.c,ont'a.t_ed.,_-,._, 244 parts per

(ppm) PCBs and 124 ppm PCB,respectively (G"e_er'a[*.'.E.lect_iCCo,, 1985), At
million

the time of the Survey, a structure that was in'_,decJ'_i_" fu_[iill the PCB storage

requirements set forth in 40 CFR 761 was not,:¢o_.;p_y cO'nstructed and appeared

abandoned, Records concerning possible'{{'eri'_::o.'f's(Ji_ected PCB materials at this t_
location were not found. _!!!_'_.,,';_ii!_i:_:,,,':_:'_:"

Prior to August 1987, sampling Qf4;rah_sZfo,lrme_'_was accomplished by EUD personnel

(Electrical Utility Department pei_'e.'nnet;,i',t988). Sampling of transformer fluids is ':-

currently done by BPOI,.environmen't_itServices personnel. At the time that EUD

personnel were per.f6rmlng._,.the.:'s_mpling there was no training program for

handling PCBs(EI,e_t.fi'ca_,.Utili'{y_l_partment personnel 1988) Currently, oil leaking

a transfor.mei'.i}'s_m.pl_ed by members of the Site Emergency Response Team

whofr°mare tr.ai";_e'd"in PC:B"':l_'ndli ng, If the release or Iea k is large, a PCB response

specialist is"n.'.o_!.f4&_[._respond (Electrical Utility Department personnel, 1988).
, '' ,, .%

Susi3._c.te._J'PCB-containing transformer units are required to remain in the PCB
°, _

Storage'Area of the 2B Storage Yard (see Figure 4-2) until the analysis of the oil is

complete;' If the presence of PCBs is confirmed, then the unit remains in the PCB

Storage Area until proper disposal actions can be initiated. If PCBsare not detected, =

the units are transferred to the 36S Storage Yard for repair and reissue

(Environmental Services Department personnel, 1988), At the time of the Survey,

there were 16 transformer units in the holding facility in the PCB Storage Area. The

holding facility consists of a concrete floor with a 6-inch berm, corrugated metal ,i
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walls on three sides, and a corrugated metal ceiling, The facility is labeled with mt

yellow PCBlabels, The transformer units are stored on wooden pallets inside the

holding facility, An inventory list of the units in the PCBStorage Area, dated April

28, 1988, was given to the Survey team on May 10, 1988_, The inventory includes

information such as the starting date for storage, UNX number, whether sampling

has occurred, and what the results of that analysis were(BPOI, i988f), lt could not

be determined through interviews with site personnel how often th*is inventory is -

pd *

U ated, _ii!il!'

The 36S storage area Lsintended for non-PCB transformers, and ac or_J_gly,' there

are no containment facilities. Units are stored on pallets.an,_h_!grourrd: At the _

time of the Survey, approximately 70 transformer units were"i,t_i_t,_[:a'c[eat 36S, =

On November 12, 1985, Industrial Waste Engineer.lng (l'W,El'b.eg.anwork at NPR-1to
, * _ ¢ii' .*, , _ ,_ _ w_ -

remove chemical drums and PCB-contaminated e:/_ctr0ca.Pi,,equlpmentfrom the 2B

Storage Yard (BPOI, 1986g), The elect_ilc_li:i,_eq_:tpm_'_nt-" _' -- included five PCB-
contaminated transformer carcassesand thi_.e ca:_qcitoTs,ali of which were drained

prior to removal from the site. The _r_:'a.!ys'is!:!'e.f_,...-:,.;ch_ liquid from the transformers
indicated PCBconcentrations in thei'_an'ge.;'QfO-'l:a2ppm. The capacitors were found -.

to contain approximately 50 per(e_t PCl_.s.'"'"'

• , !.

At that time the content,S'of an open"-t_p, 1 500-gallon storage tank adjacent to the
' ,. • I

PCB Storage Area and:,us'e_'._for,,,tt_storage of transformer fluids containing less

than 50 ppm PCB.._'re..saml3'/e._"i'BPOI,1985), The analysis of the liquids from the

storage tank reyeai_¢[._ c_i_centration (approximately 6 ppm) of PCBs. The tank

contents w.e__emov@_J!'ari'clplaced in sixteen 55-gallon drums for off-site disposal.

The sto!ag'e..ta_'k,_w_dismantled and shipped off-site for disposal in late December
1985.0(Bp01198'6c_).Table 4,8 shows the quantity and destination of PCBmaterials

• ' _ _ _1 *_

shib,_ed_._3mNPI_-I during November-December 1985.

Addition_i' off-site shipments of PCB-containing materials occurred in November

1986, when 20 drums (1,100 gallons) of PCB-containing oil and 13.2 cubic yards of

drained transformer carcasseswere removed from the 2B Storage Yard. An entry on

the manifest for the carcassesnoted that a carcasswith a capacity of 9 cubic yards

had contained 50,000 ppm PCBs(BPOI, 1986g). This was confirmed in a letter dated
_



i TABLE 4-8
=
i

PCB-CONTAINING MATERIALS REMOVED FROM NPR-1 DURING NOVEMBER-
DECEMBER 1985

,, , iiiii i i i i ii l .... ii

Material Date Quantity Destination
IIII I I IIIII II II II '1 I I IIIII I I II II [ I

PCB.containing oils 12/26/85 Sixteen 55-gal Chemical Waste

from storage tank barrels Management Landfi_Kettleman Hills, CA, r
Solidification

........... ;,,(,,_PCB.contaminated !2/26/85 5 carcasses Chemical _Bste

transformer carcasses (5 yd3, 3,000 Ib) Management Landfill,
Kett I,em"aM'Niii,s, CAi iii iii i ii

PCB.contaminated oil 12/26/85 One 55-gal cJrum SCA_l=acility, Cht;_:ago,
from transformer II=,'foF;j,__1n,e,rat Ion
carcasses(> 50ppm ,<%. ,;,,,
PCB) and capacitors ,,i:_;,:i ,,, .,,
(> 500 ppm PCB) '" ';' '"','!_', i_ 'J,.

......... 5 " ''<''"'''':'':' '' .......PCB Capacitor 12/26/8 Three capacity:ts. ".: :Rolllns Environmental,
carcasses (two dru_s_.60b,[b) jZ)eer Park, TX, for

I... _J-.l; __

'_•....•.......!,y,.snrec_c_ing....... _,-"_, "'i/>., . 'ii

1,500-gallon storage 12/26- On,e tan'k,,, '"': "',.. Chemical Waste
, "s

tank structure 31/85 ,,, ,: ,,,- :.,_',., • Management Landfill,
"" "' " "' Kettleman Hills, CA

_ I '_'',,...,_ i*_''',. "4 "i_, , , _ , , ,, ,,,

-- " "' %'' ' '', '3

¢* '. *,' ',,",_,'

Source' BPOI, 1986g ,.,.
• , ,, ", ,_,

•% '_, *_'

-- ,, , ,, , .

,,' "i, _' %. '" J*

,, _ ,_ ;.,r_ ,.
_ .' ," ._ ,

, *% , • .

- , . ," , , ,,"

.°,.

: , !h!..
_' _' r , '_l"

=

,#,

A
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July 1986 stat,tng that approximately 505 gallons of oll with a PCBconcentration of

50,000 ppm was in storage In the 2B PCBStorage Area (BPOI, 1986h),

In January 1988, six drums of PCB-containlng liquids and six cubic yards of PCB-

containing solids were shipped off-site for disposal (BPOI, 1988g), The materials

were transported off-site by Chemical Waste Management for final disposal,

4,2,1,2 Asbestos

' ° ", i' ii__ :
Asbestos Is,present at NPRCtn the insulation of process equipment a.t,_b.e35R Gas

Plant, in the wrapping used around underground plpel_r_,i:_,and ld,,,'anclllary

equtpment in use at various well pads and tank settings tR'r._u:,g',ht_.u_,NPR-1and 2,
An area in the 2B Storage Yard in NPR-1 has been _iglnat'e:d:_or'the storage of ""
suspected asbestos-containing materials, Materials *a_e'._to._edi'n the area until

samples are analyzed and the fibers identified, 'I!i?i;,,,,,':'iii::;',i'";"

The asbestos program at NPR-1 is coo,rdt,_'ated',':l_y,tfie on-site Industrial Hygiene *-
department of BPOI, The asbestos pregra'_..,cot_slsts of identifying asbestos or =

asbestos-contain ng materla s and,sdbseqLia_tly'maklng a decision as to whether to

remove the material and ship it'off:site,";as _t_'California hazardous waste, Suspect ..

materials are either left in piace a_d e'#_;'apsulatedto prevent deposition of fibers%' °l

into the atmosphere o_:!_ken out o{,'servtce and stored in the 2B Storage Yaro

suspect asbestos__are_'tC;'_wait'iafialysis' If an underground pipe that needs .
replacing iswrap,ped"'w_th an:'asb'estos-containing material, the pipe is abandoned

in place and a,n.ew1_i!lS,'el'ine',!'nstalled(Thomas, 1988).
o'. i' ....

0,., j* °

The asbest_os';_e,m'_.va4,contractorswho operate at NPR-1 are licensed by the State of
*,, %

CalifO,_n'i.a:,Co_tractors must pass an examination administered by the state and

ha_e"a,n._'ngoing training program in order to be licensed. The State of California

supplie_':contractors with a list of landfills approved for the disposal of asbestos

(Thomas,"1988).

At thetime of the Survey, Kern Environmental Services was the asbestos removal

subcontractor forNPR-1, The lessees of DOE property in NPR-2 are responsible for

coordinating asbestos removal from their respective leases. The Buena Vista Gas

Plant, located in Section 8D and operated by Texaco, has asbestos insulation on

A "_A



various pipe and process Itnes throughout the facility, Texaco had contracted with
i West Side Management, Inc,, and AP¢ Contractor, Inc,, to handle asbestos removal

- from the gas plant (Texaco, 1986),

At the time of the Survey, BPOI had developed a specification for the removal of

asbestos from the 35R Gas Plant on NPR-1, There are approximately 3,800 linear

feet of pipeline In the 35 Gas Plant that have been identified ascontaining asbestos,

along with the insulation on six columns and three heat exchangers (T_omas, 1988),
Ali the asbesto_ tn the plant has been Identified and marked,. I_li_roanalytlcal

Services, lhc,, coiled:ted 636 bulk samples in October 1987 for asbe_t'c_s:a_a,lysls from
- ' ""i + " "" '_'

the gas plant (Mlcroanalytlcal Services, Inc,, 1987), At the !tm,e 0_the Su_v,ey, BPOI
- was awaiting funding to Implement the removal work +'a.t,+_tba:!:3,5,[_Gas Plant

/IIUIIIG_I / _IUU/, ,_L?4J, ,' !+ _, ',

- For the asbestos analysis of miscellaneous samples, 'BR,OI uses Fireman Fund
, ' ," , "_ :'i, , 'l,': !'

- Laborator,es (FFL)located in SanFrancisco, Ca,l,if_[r_l+_FF,L Lscertified by the state to
* "_*, 41. + I ,, + I ,_

do asbestos analysis. The miscellaneou_,;s#ml_'le._'ar_taken by BPOI Industrial

_ Hygiene personnel (Hanna, 1988), , :i:i!+'._.,+" _:,_,'ii'i,,,,'""_:'

The area in the 2B Storage Yard",use'd,i'_,b'r;tH'estorage of suspected asbestos is an
- open area of approximately 15"fe'e:l: byi':'15 feet (see Figure 4-3), The process

" equipment is stored on:"the groun_d,:'cordoned off and labeled with asbestos
- warning signs, Equiprhenl:"i_:Qred,ii_'this area is not covered or protected from the

weather, At the t l_,e"'of,,the 5L_r_e'y,several pieces of equipment in the storage area

- were confirmed to.._:qeta_n:,asbestos while other pieces were confirmed to be

asbestos-free:'.('Fla_nai"_cZ881,BPOI had not developed a timetable for the removal.'. : .,'/ .,.

_ of theasbe_:o_':66,rltaminated equipment at that time, A review of the remainder, + _, ', *,,, _,_

:, of th.e,'2B,Stora'£t_,,Yardarea was conducted during the Survey, Loose, white, fibrous
_' 1', ,l ! +i<,

maten,a.[g+.,andpipe wrap were noted on the ground in four locations in the

southwe's,tern+,,,portion of the storage yard, Safety Department personnel took
- samples Of the materials for asbestos analysis, In October 1988, it was reported by

BPOIpersonnel to the Survey team that the samples tested positive for asbestos and

- that a remediation effort was being planned, A review of site photographs of the

-_ 2B Storage Yard showed that the area containing the asbestos materials may have

+ previously been used to store out-of-service process equipment,
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A revtew of NPR(::hazardous waste rrlanlfests by the'Survey team showed that In

1987 approximately 38 cubic yards of asbestos material was removed from NPR.1,

-: As of Aprll 13, 1988, 7 cubic yards of asbestos had been removed for 1988. The

- asbestos was disposed of In the Cold Canyon Landfill In San LlJisObtspo, California

- (NPRC, 1988a), NPR-1 did not report shipping any asbestos off-site in 1985 (BPOI,

1986e). In 1986, Texaco shipped 17,5 tons of wetted asbestos, asbestos-

contaminated solids, and protective clothing from the Buena Vista GasPlant off-site

as hazardous waste. Of tills total amount, 17,2 tons were disposed o,fln the Cold

Cal_yon Landfill and 0,3 ton went to Petroleum Waste, Inc,, of B_ttonwlllow,
, California (Texaco USA, 1986), ',+.,,,,.+,.

_ , '_ _,*+ '+ * i
• * '

• _, °1 I

,' +,++' _,, ,<i,i,_,
J+ 4° oa i_

4 2 1,3 Herbicides/Pesticides ',. '....' +,,
-- ifzlq i I 1+

• ,+* 11 ', _ _,++ ,+ i
-- 'el ,+" +el + *'i 'v'

• _+ , . %,

Herblcides +.',, +,:+'+++,',., ,,
I++i q_+ + i| .+ +

++:. +, '* +

+ : 1, , ,+_++q , +, + +

4++ lbl ,++J ' ' ' + + + ! P
I + + : _ ' _ , ' + '_ : ' I + + m + +'

+,, ,,+o ', '%
. "+ ,,i _+, +

i,' P. + '4i + ++ +++

_ Herbicides are currently used on NPR-'.!I*+IOo'l_l_er to.'provide 3 years of protection

_ against weed growth at well pad_,tank'.$ettir_js, access roads, and other areas

designated by NPRC managem_'nt. '+.Th.l's.+: £_ectton is necessary to provide safe

accessto designated areas, tncrease.._t.r,e _f_tection by preventing weed growth and

alleviate the need for costly, and time:'_nsuming mechanical removal of weeds on a
• , ", '*' +4'

yearly basis(BPOI 1987a) +
• "'+'** , + 4' l +

_i + ,' ,* ++°

• Management proced'u_resfot::the use of herbicides and pesticides are detailed in the
NPRC draft."l_,d_r+.onn:ielf_'l. Protection and Compliance Plan, March 1986, The

• '+ "I_ • + '+'

- guidelines _;bn_e_Jmingherbicides and pesticides require that application be

, perfo.t_med,by"t_ained personnel that the materials being applied be registered- +' ,' i : ', ',

with._he"kl'iS. EPA"and that they be approved for use on NPRC by the Environmental
-- <+ • 1+,

Services_.e,partment and Safety Department of NPR(::(BPOI, 1986c). lt is the policy
of BPOI tkat ali herbicides and pesticides be used in a manner such as to minimize

the environmental impact and afford maximum environmental protection to the

threatened and endangered specieson NPRC(BPOI, 1986c).

An overview of the current weed control program at NPR-1is shown in Table 4-9. A

- total of 254 acres have been designated for herbicide applications in 1987/1988.
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TABLE4-9

CURRENTWEED CONTROLPROGRAMAT NPR.1
.... , , ,,,,,, , ,, JL, ', , __' ' , __ ,I

Total
Acreage

• II II I II IIII II II I I IIIIII IIII I I I I I I iii llll. ,i i, llll, i

484 SOZWells x,15 acre = 72,6

31 SOZtank settings x 0,5 acre = 15,5

6 SOZvapor recovery settings x 1 acre =_llii 6,0
25S SOZ Dehydration shipping and wastewater facility x 1Sacres =' 15.0

23SSOZTank farm x 10acres _,, _,, 10,0 i

_ I I I I I U B T _ ............... ...... .{,. ,,,.. I I '_'I _l' I-- iii ii ,- ....... II iii I II I J__ llllll II i II

iStevens Oil Zone: ',.,",. ,_.._,,,,:....
i 191STVwells x,30 acre ," ;",, _ ,,, = 57,3

14 STVtank settings x1,0 acres ..,:.'. ,,:',,, • = 14,0

"" _ 1,,4,; -23 Stevenscondensate traps x 0,06 acre ,,,,:,,, ', _',' ','" =
• '' _ "' '1i% iiiii ii iii

" i i I I iii i i i iii iii ii i "
'_ik::' h , ."'_' = 72,7SUBTOTAL ,_.,_,_,,.,,,_;:;'; ._,

-- i i iiii i i I i iiiii i ii ii I i' ' ! ' " i ii I iii i i, ,, .#_;,:,j, -, ,,
StevensZoneWaterf oods: . ',,/:!,, ',, ,,./.,

4 Waterflood pig launchers x 0 06 acre C, ""_", ". :_, = 0,24

33SWaterflood facility including electrtcaj sub'staf.tqnx,lO,acres = 10,00
__ iii I d " ..... IU iiiii Ii I'I " d ' " I l_lllli IIII I I I

SUBTOTAL " '"::'': '
............ ,'; '._,.:j. ',',, = 10,24. - ' '' ii1'1 11 i ii ii i ii i i iii i ii i i

_ i,u,Hau_I'4=n-s: '., ',, ., ,.,36SArea
_- . I ' I I I __ " Ii " I l

• % ,, ';i '1

36SAdministration Building ". ;". '" = 20,0 --, ,
"' i [ iii ii ii iii i i iii ii iiiiiiiiiii i i , i Ii ii i i i i ii _

"' "_ 0 0SUBTOTAL " = 2 -

; I I I I O I I a ; ..... J , ._ ' I ' I .............. ...........Zones rdinaryProd.u on:"',,",,. ,,",."
Ii IllI I I I .._ ..... , .,,

SM, 325, 35S, Fresh W_t_r l(x_tions'ir_ludlng pump and tank locations
_' ._. 1.5 "5 x ,30 acres '" "" ""::"

i , .... ':,i:' ,,",,"2 Mater al Co,ntml,lbcattbrl'f,l,wa'rehouse and storage yard) = 20.0
] ii_ _

_' ' I" T5.D8 .ORAL = 21.5 -
ii [Iii Ii I ,- "" ;i ',i_-311j _- lBl I I I I I l= Iii I

33S('.._, _' tiC}h "::I'_

= 10,0 ,
i' i_ ' i ,i .

," '" ' 5UBTOT.AL = 10,0¢ ,i • ,
III III li II I Iii II Illl III I III I I I

CaIl'r_e,r6$: We II',,

1 well x",3,0'acre- = ,30
,. ................................... ..... :_
SUBTOTAL : .30
_ iiiii i i i ii iiii ii i iiii ii i i ii i i!ll I I III I i

TOTAL = 253 84 _-
iiii ii i iii ii i iiiiii i I ii ii i i iii iiiiiiii i i i i iii i i ,

i - - ii i l. iiiii ii ..... iii iI i i III I " i iii I L ..... ,. _

Source:: BPOl, 1987a
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1
The herbicides currently tn useat NPR-1are Hyvar X and Atrazine 80W (BPOI, 19871),
The herbicides are mixed with a dye, Rhodemlne B, prior to application so that the

I treated areas are readily identifiable, Application rates are derived from
manufacturers' recommendations and may reach 10 pounds of effective Ingredient

I per acre (BPOt, 1987a)0

Asimitar herbicideapplicatlon project was conducted in 1986, The locations that

I Were scheduled for treatment during this project are shown in Table 4.10, The
' B"tili'il," "effective chemicals applied at that time were atrazine and dluron k,_, _.aDoratorles,

I ,' t_,,k ,1986), Records of the quantities that were applied were..,no_',ke_t ' but the
subcontract required that the applicator mix the hefb ti:'l'_ acc'_'_ding to

manufacturers recommendation (BPOI, 1986c), '.,.',,::,,;.,:,:.,,

Herbicide applications are usually performed during the'.,(.atny..s,easonof late 'Fallto

- early spring, This provides for sufficient rainfall #:r_erto"a'_,d foilowing application

I and helps prevent wind-borne suspension '_Jli_he:'_'&'a,ter'ralsinto sensitive areas,Applicators are required to attend a pre-pe,rf.orlOnce re'view with site personnel to

review specific site requirements and _l_n3o'n_1:T,at'ei_now they plan to comply with

I s ,, '- '_,, _'% _' !°'!'these requirements, The requiremerits,_n'¢._ude"_tJchitems as filing the appropriate

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs)".,W]ttlth_ Environmental Services and Safety

I Departments; submitting a Health'..'_'qd"5_l_etyPlan for the project; and reviewing
site-specific regulations _r,the dlsposa_i'of excessmaterial and equipment and areas

I to be treated or not..t_ be"t_eatedi.,"Once the pre-performance review is complete,," ,' ', '1 f, **
,, . L '_ 'r '

and any action ite.r0_'acJdressed,.{heproject is approved to start.
"".ii",",',""',,,"-,:

A p_?_et:t.., ,,to, app'l,y,.,,herbicides to eight drilling sites at Ford City (NPR-2) was initiated
andc_ml_leted in 1986, The eight drilling sites are owned by DOE but are situated

I L i"in resi'd.e._'!ialareas of Ford City, Applications were specified to provide weed
control f0"i 3 years and to provide safe accessto the site, to provide fire protection,

i and to alleviate the need for mechanical removal of weeds basis.
on a yearly Hyvar

X was the herbicide used for this project (BPOI, 1986a), Documentation of a request

I for weed abatement services for the DOE property in Ford City in 1978 was available
to the Survey,

!
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TABLE 4-10

LOCATIONS OF HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS AT NPR-1 IN 1986
, ,, j iii I i i I iii

WELL LOCATIONS: 138.66 acres

s .... ;J'i ........... -A. 14 Shallow Oil ZoneW s @10,000 square feet each 118.00 acres

B. 90 Stevens Wells @ 10,000 square feet each 20.66 acres
IIII I ii II III II I I I I III' " , ... ....... i ......

TANK SETTINGS' 40 acres
,

................. @1 " ach - ' ......' ""' ......' A. 32 Shallow Oil Zone Tank Settings acre e 32 acres
4

B. 1 Stevens Tank Setting @ 1 acre ;!!Iiil acre

C. 7 V r Recovery Tank Settings 1 acre each ": :._,_,_,/,_.acres
I I I II "la i fill ii i Ii. t. ii _11;jt:'T li

SHIPPING STATIONS: "':_:;__:_;_' 4"'_a_
' ,' ,!;',:i" ','_: "_ ' _-

'2Shippi g Stati 's@' acre a ' '"'" "_"", !',_,:i ii_v

WASTEWATER DISPOS'AI. FACl ES "'"'::" "i'J]!]i.;_.,,,::_::., :,_ 1 acre. , , , ,, . , ,. , ., i , , i., .,;_ ,if_ " ,, , ,. , --

ty .........._ "1 Wastewater Disposal Facili 1 acre ,,. ';i!_!.._:;i;::"',_;;'-
I IIIII I n II II I II II II I_ :'r _ • I " ':: ::_ I '&|:l I I I "

O,PSI COMPRESSOR STATION' ""iiiiii',':.. ':;iii!'.,, 1 acre
,,_ .......... 'i ((i)'".... .. 'iiO_,.. '{i' ', .........

O:PSI Co Stati @ '" ......_':"'_......"""1 mpressor on 1 acre . '_"::'"_:,; _:':....,.. _iL.'!:!,.'"'_';:.i!i_iiil;'
i.i_i:it ` , ,;::1 • e iii i iii

GAs ...... COM ""'.....
'111 ",_:,i:ll

OPERATIONS PRESSORSTA,T.,JONJP;,'%"" 2 acres .
'1' ' ii ii iii i i iii, i Jl ii iiii I i I1.._ iiii i i

1 Gas Operations Compressor StatLon":i@:2,.acfes,,.. ,, ., _. .... =
' "* " .... " 'J ; I_ I' J I • L II II --

IIN Sa; TR LOCAT
CONDE "....."" "":::_' "'_:_" .63 acreE AP IQNS: .,:.,.,ii,_

i i in I _':li ' ° I i i i L I i. , i

11 Condensate Trap Locations @..21.;.150Oi_quarefeet each ' :iii i iii i _11 iii . • i ii i ii

PIG LAUNCHERS/RECEJ,VERSLOCATtC)NS' .52 acre
' " iii

...., &,, .....9 Pig Launchers/Rec_vets_.Eo.cati.0_s @ 2,500 uare eet each

eui....... s..' ................LDING AREA " ";;: "' 5 acres
, , ,, 'i ,i. .:,:,'," , l , ,, .., , . ,,

11G Admir_._str,.ative{3uild]n', g Area @ 5 acres
; _I" *' I i ; I ° ' ' I I I III I i II I ,i I

o, ,"

. r .' _:: .- TOTAL ACREAGE' 192.81 acres
, ._, ,j..,; ,..;. :-:1.:,,,,

.,,.,,

Sou,t:¢e , BI_Q'_;,.,1986a

'"'%1'"', --

, ,

=

r

w
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__ Prior to 1986, records and documentation of herbicide applications are minimal. A

review by the Survey team of available documentation concerning environmental

- aspects of NPRC prior to 1986 determined that weed control programs have been in

- place since 1982 and that Hyvar X was the herbicide used. Information concerning

- quantities applied, locations, and pertinent site requirements was not found during

the review.

i

Pesticides .,

--..- o,.:iI _' • ......

Pesticides are currently used at NPR-1 for the control of ants;!;!e_i_:.e._,.,.,mice, spiders,

- silverfish, and the sugar beet leafhopper. A licen_d, sug:_;ontractor provides

monthly pest control services for designated .acilit'_s.,a._id..buildings, and the

- California Department of Food and Agricultul:!e!ii'annu_'_ii_y applies malathion to

- selected areas in NPR-1 for the control of the s_:_ar:b_et.,lea'fhopper.
-- '_i:.ii:,, '_::ii.,.

- The NPRC policies and procedures for:il_ie._tic::i:d,eusa:_e follow those for herbicides._: °,l

Applications are to be made by lice_'sed..:a._'ptica't_rs, materials are to arrive at NPRC
', %,, • ,,

pre-mixed excess material muf'be ia.k,e'n;o_:f!'site for disposal, and the applicators, °

must report any spills or releases"6f.,.material to both the Environmental Services-

__ Department and the Safelty, Departme'r_it.• o

,, '. ,° , .i _

The current (1988'):"pest cid'e:contractor for NPR-1 is Dewey Pest Control of
_,, 4 ,o' °,' •

Bakersfield Ca.lif6_rjq_:(B.POt 1987i) Dewey provides monthly services at the

[£ _)n "_"': "''c.a:_'i_s: ', ,.'following,., : .._::,. . .,.

o

.."_". ",11G-Administration Building (and trailers)
. ,'" ; ; ,.,,,

_ "e ,.i.'" 35R Area
'... _ _"

e., ',, 36S Area

• ' 36RArea Foreman's Building (and trailers)
-

= • 35R and 36R Area Warehouses

• 36S Area Garage

• Security Guard Shacks.
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The materials used are Ficam W e, Dtazinon ®,and Dursban L.O. ®(BPOI, 1987b). Due _/
to the toxicity of these materials to birds and other wildlife, use is restricted for

inside or under buildings and is not to exceed a distance of 6 feet from any building

foundation. If the materials are to be applied inside a building, the application is to

be conducted when the building is not occupied, either after business hours or on

weekends (BPOI, 1987h).

--

The previous pesticide subcontractor was Clarke Pest Control. Documentation

reviewed by the Survey team showed that Clarke Pest Control used Malathion and

Sevin ® on trees on NPR-1, Ficam W ® for inside applications, _'d::diazinon for

exterior applications. Documentation concerning the leng.t_bf.i!!!time'_t_at Clarke

Pest Control performed work at NPR-1 was not available for t'evi_._,,,_,,,:,..

The California Department of Food and Agricultural.i;_CDF.A) h_s been spraying

pesticides on selected areas of NPR-1 since 1973 i_':!:_r.der':_!'_i:era_l:icatethe sugar beet -

leafhopper, which is a carrier for the curly-tol_ii_i,t;e_U_.,DavIs, 1973). The areas that --

have been sprayed are generally tn the e;astj sb:_heast, and southern portions of - .

NPR-1. Occasionally, sections in the _/¢erfi:!_po_i_ns of NPR-1 are treated. The
applications occur once a year and,:_o.ns:[sl:.i_f:8"_nces of malathion per acre (BPOI, _

1987c). Applications generally _ccu_'ih_OCtol_er or March, or both, depending on

the leafhopper density and virulerice. ,The virulence of the curly-top virus varies
'% •

from year to year as doe_the size oftl_:e insect population. Annual infestations do.

not always become sefi_usi_nougt_.o warrant spraying (BPOI, 1987c). A review of

documentation by e,. ,."team concerning the CDFA spraying program

discerned no inform_ti_ a__,othe years in which applications have not occurred "-
. "' " ', ,%.,, ,_I: ,"

In 1985, tl_e"U:S_,Fish, and Wildlife Service (FWS)issued a non-jeopardy decision• ,; 0 ., ._,.._._,

rega.rd, in'g'_,he_0r,,_ying of malathion onto habitat of the blunt-nosed leopard lizard

and _iant.kangaroo rat (DOI, 1985) Several recommendations were included in the

decision':.and these have been incorporated into the spraying program These
-, .. ° --

recomme'hclations include information on application rates and methods, species

field surveys, and event reporting.
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NPR-2

- At the time of the Survey, there was no information available concerning the use of

- pesticides on DOE lands on NPR-2. The use of pesticides on these lands is the

- responsibility of the lessee and there is no requirement for reporting applications to

DOE.

I

4.2.1.4 Storaqe Tanks

- :!!lira,
_ ,.! :!_.

_:'_.*.._ ';; !? .

Aboveground Storage Tanks '"""':'........'
, - v.lih :2_i_.°

.,=id,o 'i:!_ fl!:=_'' .... _ _:_ •

- Aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) are in use at the NPRC!:_;_or.,_i_,r!ngcrude o11,
" produced water, gasoline, and waste oil. The majorit_,:_f, the<_S.'i:s_'a:_e" situated in

I jz_l _ 0

- tank settings. Tank settings separate the gas and oil tRi_"a!ie..c;91_'ro'duced from oil-

-_ producing zones. Most'tank settings have one ol_!_pre"i_'_a,S'"liqu'idseparators, The

- oil/water liquids are stored in fixed roof,:'ti_nk_ii!!i_ior_;_._:o being sent to the_i.d!!i_:ili!ii!,:,.- ..<:_.

_ dehydration/Lease Automated Custody Tra_n_!e*g:.!.[:_CT-):!_i_cilities.Tank settings can
_ include from one to three storage:i_'an_:_i_?for<ili_quids. Typical tank setting

configurations are shown in Figure ,4,4,. ":::.:_' :" '.._.:'i,-._
• ", _,,:i,'.i:!'.!, ',,%

Dehydration/LACT facilities receive.,_iJ/wat2er liquids from the tank settings separate

- the liquids, store produ%t.,0il, and proi_ide for the unattended transfer of oil from

- the run tank to tru.c.k_'_n.d/or pi]_:_elines. A typical dehydration/LACT facility

- consisting of wash,..sOttli0g, "' ping or run tanks is shown in Figure 4-5,:..< ,..,, :..

The wash a.n_::S_ttlin'g':i'_a:_n'l<sprovide time for the separation of oil, water, and

sedimentdue,,tovar,_jng"specificgravities. Oil floats to the top of the mixture due
to its.,tlower s'_ify gravity, and sediment settles to the tank bottom due to its

'" 1" ' °

higher, spre_ific grg'vity. Product oil is transferred to the shipping tank prior to being

sold. W_stewater is drained from the tank bottoms and returned to injection wells
_= '% '_

and evap'o_:ation/percolation sumps for disposal. Sediment is removed when tanks

are taken out of service for cleaning.

At the time of the Survey, there were 79 permitted tank settings and 5

- dehydration/LACT facilities on NPR-1 (KCAPCD, 1987b). There are 34 tank settings

_ on leased DOE property on NPR-2 (BPOI, 1986d). There are a number of abandoned
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II

or removed tank setting locations on NPR-1, Information derived from the NPR

Chemical Inventory and Site Maps indicated that there are 31 tank settings that

have been abandoned in place or removed, This information Gould not be

confirmed through other documentation reviewed by the Survey team, A listing of

the permitted tank settings is presented Irl Table 4-11, A listing of the abandoned

or removed tank settings ts presented in Table 4-12, A listing of the tank settings on

DOE leased land that are active or abandoned on NPR-2 is shown in Table 4-13,

:!i!i!,,
The capacity of tanks in tank settings generally ranges from 250 to,2,_'0,O barrels of

oil (1 barrel of oil equals 42 gallons of oil), Several tank settlngs.were'-r, eviewed by

the Survey team, including the 2-17R Stevens, 2-3G Stevens,.;'_'r_Jd"li_2GSte'v_ns tank --

settings on NPR-1 and the #3 and #4 tank settings in '_e:_'i_::21_B,:,,of NPR-2, _

consisted of overflow tanks connecte_ilto:t!_e s_:_ra,getanks, None _Pollution controls

of the tanks reviewed had secondary containmen,t0. A s'_'l,Ij::_i_'r_:l:o'ccurred at the 2-
, , , d_ii!_, /i _i_i_ '

3G tank setting immediately prtor to the Survey:i_i.r.evlev_,,of the location. The

contents of the overflow tank (approxima_ii_'.!i'SD_'_'_i,ba'rrels of crude oil)were -

released when the tank was filled beyo,nd'_c,apai:/,ty:: Since there was no seconcary

containment at this tank setting, t_e_'::reJie_sed"':crude oil began to migrate -

downslope and traveled approxim_'t.e'l,y :15'Oilfee_:'l_efore the release was discovered

and remediation efforts began, ':'.'.'".. "",i:'ii,i_ '"' _

Dehydration/LACT facilities,are Ioca,tec_ in Sections 18G, 25S, 24Z, 26Z, and lOG, The

facilities are located., w 'sl' p,e..f_.c_mtank settings in order to take advantage of

gravity and lesseniplump.'.:.activ'i_', These facilities consist of large-capacity storage,

tanks, genera]l,y. !6,o'Oa:'batre'ls (672,000 gallons), and at least two of these large- "

capacity ta.nk's a.r.e)at ea_,h'facility, The 18G dehydration/LACT facility consists of 19

tanks, wjt.h"ti_:,!.far;_iest having a c_pacity of 30,000 barrels (1,260,000 gallons) and -

the..r_r_:ajhing"tla.nks_ ali at 16,000-barrel capacity. As mentioned previously, a
dehyd'ra,_l'6ntrain consists of wash, settling, and shipping tanks in series. The 18G

facility _o,"nsistsof six dehydration trains and a separate, large (30,000 barrels) tank

which feeds the crude oil to the six trains. The 25S dehydration/LACT facility consists

of six tanks with two being inactive due to leakage. The active tanks consist of a

20,000-barrel wash tank, a 31,000-barrel settling tank, a 31,000-barrel shipping

tank, and a 35-barrel over_low tank. This facility is located approximately one-half

mile from the NPR(: boundary and the California Aqueduct. Earthen berms are in

place for the dehydration train. The 24Z dehydration/LACT facility consists of four
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TABLE4.11

PERMITTEDTANK SETTINGSON NPR-1
i ii _,1 i i i I i i ....

' '' Tank size TankSize
i i ii ii , i

_ Tank Setting Barrels Gallons Tank Setting Barrels Gallons
I I III I II I I I I IIII ii

3-33S 500 21,000 2-36R 1,000 42,000
500 21,000 500 21,000

35 '1,470 500 21,000
2-4G 1,000 42,000 100 4,200

1,000 42,000 35 1,470
- 500 21,000 3-305 500 ':!!ii,,21,000

35 1,470 500 ,;:;i_iI , ";i'_1,000
4.34S 1,000 42,000 35 :: _..... '!.,470

_ 500 21,000 ...3_i,'.._, ":4.;&70
500 21,000 1-31S ,:',L500',i': 2 I','0C_0

- 35 1,470 "i,;1'5,0.0:',i,". ,:.,,21'000
3-35S 2,000 84,000 ,,.. "'.3;57''_ "_;'' 1,470

1,000 42,000 3-3 lS ,',,,;., :_'.... 5()0:iI' ,, 21,000
500 21,000 ',,"i. ",, ".500 '" 21,000
soo 21,000 21,000

" 500 21,000 ' +'_' .;,"- ._S 1,470
3s 1,47o 5oo 21,ooo

. " _"_::, . 500 21,000
- 1-25R 1,000 42,000 Io;:',. "=:;::'" .... ,:.,,i,'_,500 21,000 i .: _i,_. ',. ". 35 1,470

35 1,470,,,,. '.,.;,.1-3_S,,, 500 21,000
3-25R 1,000 42,000'!ii:! ,. ".i':,. "" 500 21 000

500 21:;000 " _,",i:"., ''''_' 35 1,470
- 500 , .,2I;000:... '.. "., :,,3-32S 500 21,000

35 '..",.I,.,47"0.i",," "' SO0 21,000
- 2-25R 500 2i._O00"". '. 35 1,470

500 21,'00.O. 4-32S 1,000 42,000
,_I'5 1,470" 500 21,000

- 4-25R .', 500.."' 24:1300 35 1,470, , , , .

. ."'i'."""' 500 ". ,.,"'2"1,000 4-26R 2,000 84,000
, ,. ,.,'_35 :.." 1,470 2,000 84,000

_ 1-26R " i':.,.i_,_bO..'., 84,000 35 1,470
.,' ' "...iit,O00'i."" 42,000 1-29R 1,000 42,000

., ",."" '. ". "i:,.'5'00 21,000 500 21,000
' '4" ' _.' '5'00 21,000 35 1,470

'",,"'"' i_:,_'.:' 500 21,000 2-30R 500 21,000
.":_'". ' " 500 21,000 500 21,000., _o , t

- ' ." ' : 35 1,470 35 1,470
,,i. .,, • "v'

"'.."'.'" 2"26R 2,000 84,000 4-19R 1,000 42,000
- '".. ';., 500 21,000 500 21,000

'. ":. 35 1,470 35 1,470
4:23R 500 21,000 3-19R 500 21,000

- SO0 21,000 500 21,000
- 35 1,470 35 1,470

- 1-34R 500 21,000 1-24Z 1,000 42,000
_ _ 500...... 21,000 !,000 42,000 ..



TABLE4-11

PERMITTEDTANK SETTINGSON NPR-1(Continued) , -
.............. : ..... '1 iii i i,i .....

Tank Size Tan]<Size
...... Tank Setting

Tank Setting Barrels Gallons Barrels Gallons
I I IIIIIIIII IIIII iii I_IIII I IIII

35 1,470 35 1,470
4-28R 1,000 42,000 3-15R 2,000 84,000 -

500 21,000 500 21,000 _-
35 1,470 4-16R 1,000 42,000

2-33R 500 21,000 1,000 ,42,000 _

,oo,ooo ,, oo35 1,470 4.3G 500 .,v '

1-33R 1,000 42,000 500 '"':;_ ,
soo 21,ooo too_i.. ""',i_;.2oo _

35 1,470 , 1-8G , ,..S.O0'i!;!!: 21'i0,_00

3-28R 1,000 42,000 ,','/ii500Yi_: 21,00o -
500 21,000 ':'.l'Od',_:':ii !i:,:,','4,200 -

35 1,470 4-8G ,, :, t _. 5'Od',,, "21,000 -/._i:,,, 50d;'[l',4-29R 500 21,000 .,.:,, 21,000
, %.. ,u_

500 21,000 ',_:..' :, :.SqO 21,000
35 1,470 ,','.,.. ""':_'_ii:'"'tOO 4,200

3-9G 500 21,000 4-36S;,_:,, ':.,", 500 21,000
500 21,000 ".'.... _' ",,:" 500 21,000
500 2'1,000 ';_:_,/{;"::' :_:'": 100 4,200
100 4,200 ,J_,;,,-.,3_6_ ....'.' 500 21,000

4-106 500 21,000.;',. '_,.....,.,,,," "_:"'.,_'=, 500 21,000
500 21,000 '!;!' ':';::::". '"/ 250 10,500 -
500 21,0QO'i_: .:'.,. .._',, 1O0 4,200

1O0 . _;200:'.. ,,,,.;""."'!ii'._,.,1-"lR 2,000 84,000 _
3-11G 1,000 ,: _.2,00Q'..,"',: .,' 2,000 ' 84,000

1,000 "42,.000"." 750 31,500
1,000 4'2.000 '" ,:' 500 21,000

100 42 OQ):.., 4-24Z 500 21,000
1-12G 5010' 21,000"' 2,000 84,000

.... 3S:,."'... ._;'4.70 2,000 84,000 -
.' .'" 35 " i,,_..,','_11';470 100 4,200

3-21S . :'.'."'" 500 _i .._'I,000 4-24ZSOZ 500 21,000 -
". "....f'50'O ... " 21,000 2-3G 1,000 42,000 _

""..'"'/'100.._'.." 4,200 500 21,000
3-25.S"_:_; i',:'. '":!_I:I_SX)_:"' 21,000 35 1,470 -

., :_. ,':, "5_00 21,000 35 1,470 :
" :" " _" 100 4,200 1.3G 1,000 42,000 -

,,:' '4-.28S".._,i'., ,'.L?." 500 :21,000 500 21,000500 21,000 35 1,470 -
,' • ";' 500 21 000 3-34S I 000 42,000
.. '.' ,' I00 4,200 500 21,000 -

". ';.3-27S 1,000 42,000 500 21,000
_,. '_

. ". 1,000 42,000 35 1,470 -
'" 100 4,200 4-335 500 21,000

4-265 500 21,000 1,000 42,000
500 21,000 35 1,470 _
500 21,000 3-8R 500 21,000

_ 100 .... 4,200 .... 5,200 218,400..
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TABLE4-11

PERMITTEDTANK SETTINGSON NPR-1(Continued)
i n i -

....... Tank Size - ' .................. Tank size
i i i i ii iii ii L •

_ Tank Setting Bar're'i's........Gallons Tank Setting ,,Barrels Gallons
' I-4G ' 1',000 "' 42;0'd6' ' " '_ ' '"2 "'" "- ,200 18,400

1,000 42,000 3S 1,470
500 21,000 1-17R 500 21,000
35 1,470 5,200 218,400

2-5G 500 21,000 4,500 189,000
500 21,000 2-17R 500 _!,21,000

- 500 21,000 3,000 t!._,_6,000
35 1,470 s,200,., .2',8,400

1-5G 500 21,000 3-26R 500 ''_;_"i,'_,.:_!.tO00
500 21,000 2,(_00...., 84,000

- 500 21,000 2;_00' ",.', 84';01_
_ 500 21,000 ",',qO0.,,' ,,' 4,200

35 1,470 2-27R '"500,,'. :,_'..',',..,21,000
- ,

_ 4-315 500 21,000 '.' ,. 2,00(J_,. 84,000
500 21,000 ',i;'!;:.,i".,2,000'.'. '., 84,000

,_ ,. v 4

- 500 21,000 ',_, :,. '1.00 4,200
= 35 1,470 2-3_,R. ". ",':,,,'"S_O 21,000
_ 1.2G 1,000 42,000 "/;;i_.;_,,, ,.',,,,2,000 84,000

500 21,000 ,,,:,,,,. "i ", ",,,'2,0O0 84,000
- 35 1,470 '_,_,,"/':""'" i '. 100 4,200

35 1,470 ,;',_,_Z_3SR......- 1,000 42,000
1-36R 2,000 84,000 ,.,, ;'_,"_:':,'",,'i"_'., 2,000 84,000

1,000 42,000 ,....... ., , . 100 4,200

- 500 21,000 ". "! '_'_gR., 500 21,000soo 2r;ooo:,;",:",, soo 21,000
- ' "" 35 1,47035 ,.'.,.1,47._:.'" ,.; ',,,,

2-30R 250 ".1b,,500".."' 2-33R 500 21,000
- 35 '_._4'76'" '" 500 21,000

1-35R 1,000 42,00b,. 35 1,470
- "giS', 1,47_"' 2-36R 500 21,000
_ 3-34R .,. 500, ".. 2,t','000 500 21,000

..'".,"5005''''_'" .,2,1';000 35 1,470= ' ',',':"" ,3 " 11'",'"'1,470 4-14B 1,000 42,000
1-35R " ',..."SAO , '" 21,000 90 3,780

- 1-36R. ,.. ".. "',',"500"'i.'"' 21,000 3-28R 500 21,000
..".,-,. ' ".:,",35," 1,470 500 2 !,000

." " ; : "5(_0 21,000 1,000 42,000
' ':' "' _" 35 1,470 35 1 470

'"'."*".'" ',:.'.7;,"
."' '"". ".i"'. 35R GasPlant 1,400 58,800, ,. . ,, ,. 1,400 58,800

' . '.,:' 1,400 58,800r

, ,, 1,400 s8,800
i;"'i 2-29R 500 21,000

'..,.. 500 21,000
.... ',' 35 1,470i m i ........ ,,

- Source' KCAPCD,1987b
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TABLE4.12

ABANDONED OR REMOVEDTANK SETTINGSON NPR-1
-

i ii i i Hill li| ! II I II II I II .......... I II IIIIIII I I I IIII

Tank Setting Status
- I I1-' II ...... II I ,_,_

3,,.24R 3 tanks abandoned in place
IlmlUll _ II ..... If" " II I mn II

3-27S 1 tank abandoned in piace
I . ii i ii ii1[ II II - i I I ,[ i I II IL 1 _ " ...... InLIIII I

4-27S Tank removed

_a pla......... 4""28S u3 nks abandoned................... in .............ce ,,,, _...... II,, .......................... '- "

4-29S ,, 12 tanks abandoned in piace ,'_i:,1.,_,,
............................i'1'33S" I:11ta'n'k'"a'banc_oned !.np_lace _ ...."_',.,;_'"I'll I '!' _ _''!,¢ ,' --

2.33S,,, Tanks removed ," _:"_' " _'' -i ii i i ii i iiiiii _ i i i i i

' i"'3 qd "1 _, '

- 4S 2 tanks abandoned in piace .. ', ,.'_.,'.,
.............. I I li III I II ..I II _ "

2-345 Tanks removed ' ' " " " :''_J':_'"", _._¼ _d _ ......
............ I III I lUl ii '1 i'1 i ......

1-35S Tanks removed " ':"_'" '" "_""
..... i:] i i ii i i iii i Jl ii ii iii i ' i ......... ii iii i

, 2-35S tankabando edin ,,,,,
iii hill i I ........................

4-35£' Tanks removed ,.,..... _";:",.., "".;,,_,,......... ' . ..... :- - :i i' .!':" "_ ,1, _.... -

_i.4_p o o; ,,£ i, ;. . %q1-36S 1 tank abandon in,pi,_,ce,,._,,,
"_', 3 ...... ii Jl i i ii i.ii iiii i-365 Tanks removed ,.,,, ....,,

.... 1'1 B............ 2 tank, abanSo'',t;i'e,d."i""n.'.......t_l,ace'....................... -J , . ", ' * , ,_ ...... ' , ......... , i,, ,,

2'1B 3 t,ank,_,aB_arkdbr_d',i,npiace........ ii ii ii ii i • ' 1 , 'i _ ' • .... " ......

1-1G Tanks'remo_ed,,,,
IIII II II I I I • '_ f- , I li i iplUmllI IlUJ II _

3L1G 2 tanks aba,r_do'riedin piace
_ i iii i i i i i i Ii iii l i'1 _ i iiii i i Will III " -"1 II I III I

2-2G ' iTan ks rem.o_'d
_ ._ i i iii iiiii iiiiii " i I Ii, iii ii i i i _ i i i iii Jl _

3-2G "'" 3'_anks,a.l_;_ndonedin place
1411 ......... _

_ _jill ii i ii i . i

I 2G""_":_' .' 1 tarsk,_abandoned in piace.... I i'1 i ....... ii . ii II II Illl iiii I i iiii i i

I 13.t;anks,abandonedin placeii: .........................i .... " '_''''I:I ,4'tanks abandoned in placei .

..............
[ ':'.I"4..5.G::...,.. - nks abandoned in piace

: 2 tanks abandoned in place
•"!";:':,'i,, ",, ........................... -

"" :l""" 2-8G' 2 tanks abandoned in piace
':, 1 tank abandoned in piace ._

/'":: 4-9G _ 1 tank........ abandonee inplace '
q i0G 3 '.................. -

.... -..... " tanks abandoned in piace
L' 3'[i'1G'" ' " 'Tanksremoved .........................• i i iiii iiii Iii i ii ii iiii li " -- n......... ..

Source: BPOI, 1988e _
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-' TABLE 4-13 ,

- TANK SETTINGS ON DOE LEASES ON NPR.2

. , ,, ,,,,,,!, II ii i , ii i 7 IiII _ ii iii I i ii i i. ,,, ii I --

_ Section Leasee Tank Setting Status
I I II I I I II ..... IIII II II I I IIIIIIII III II I I

- 20B Texaco 1 Active
ARCO 3 2-Active

1 abandoned
I i i I I I + ii i ii Ii i i i i i i

28B Chevron 1 A£t!ve
__ Phillips 4 A'C_lve

Texaco 1 /_bab_onedL'+ ' i, +!1
I I i I J| I I iiii iiii ii i i i I i I II + I

22B Texaco 1 , '....:iI, Actl_Je',.:,- Che :+,+"'" vron 1 ,,,,,.
I ill II I iiiiii J II I """ ""' '" '" I+L + _1 i iiiii I II

- 26B Chevron 2 "' '_' ,ti, ,I i+-,,,:,A'¢
Texaco 1 ,,',,. ',,,:,,, Active

i1[ +1 4 '_ _'_1 tl i iI ii i i " | ii

: ' + " Aba '_ 34B Texaco 1 ' " " "',',, ', ndoned
Union Oil ,, ,,1 ., +,_, ,"",,,+Abandoned

iiiii i i ii i ii i i +i _ + , i, iI i ii+ )iii ii ii

30G Phillips ,,,,, ", , Active
_ i • i

32G Phillips " +'++";" .+ .... ',:_,_ ,, ,+• +" Active

Mobil 4." '+.i%..++,. '+'"',1+,,, Active, + , " + .....iii ii i i i i i iii i i

+,,;, r' +- 2D Chevron ",+,,.... , :'., Active
+'t i+_.+Texacb, ........ ',. 1 Abandoned

• "' _'+*,,, " i*,I, ,,,,,

......12D Te^_u,,_a_+',,"',:'",, " ' 1' ..................... Abandoned-_ i i i iiiii i -_ _+i + _+ LI_ I I I I I

14D Texaco'.,.'",, " 4 Active-

| i i i i iii i'161111ii iii ii d I i i i iii ii i

18D , ", ,'",Chevron, 1 Abandoned
-- iiii l +" iiii • t iii _I._ i11 I I i i ii ii ii t

12C ,,,",.," 6b'eV,r6n 1 Active
I _ _ ii iiii i iii ii i i i i i

sD "'i::':[',:","L ,.',Texcao 1 Active-
-- 6,D:"","", ;",",',:'""Texaco'.......... 3 Active '"

+'i ,_ ,L- "' ,,, ,, , • ,, ...... , tl,= i

+ ,, + ,,l, ,

" "+.....++Sd

+
_ , %
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active tanks, two 16,000-barrel wash tanks, one 16,000-barrel settling tank, and a

16,000-barrel shipping tank, The facility is surrounded by an earthen berm, The 26Z

dehydratlon/LACTfacillty consists of three tanks, two of which are active, Both

active tanks have 1,000-barrel capacltles and the inactive tank has a 2,000-barrel

capacity. There are no berms or dikes at this facility, The 10G dehydratlon/LACT

facility consists of three active 16,000-barrel-capacity tanks, The facility Isbuilt into

a hillside with earthen berms on three sides with the remaining side open, A

summary of the NPR-1dehydration/LAC'r' facilities ispresented In Tabl_,_.14,

There are five large, inactive crude oil ASTs In the western po .rtiop, of'Se.'c,tlon18G,

These tanks were constructed in 1978 and only one has eye_'.:'l_;ehuse_i'_:'Ali the

tanks are built of steel and have 246,960-barrel (10,372,320-gal,l,on):,_.@pacitles,At
the time of the Survey, these tanks were inactive due:/_,_"leaks'[;_h,ereare earthen

_', i_, "I _ " "

berms surrounding the tanks, ,,', "'""'":,;'"'"i,"

There are several additional locations on NPR'-',.1,_!!'d.'N:PR.:2{Nhere ASTsare used for
the storage of products, engine fuels,, ice,s£.[ubrlcants, process coolants, and --
waste oil , Atthe western boundary of'bbth _: -,:1'a'ri'dLTS-2are:tank locations that

contain s,x ASTs. The materials [n'kli_se _,_ar.iks'(_ctude diesel fuel glycol coolant,

lube oil, cylinder lube oil, and e6gi.ne"l_b'e_oii'i' A listing of these tanks is presented

in Table 4-15 and their locations are._how_' in Figure 4-6, The tanks are situated on

gravel inside a secondary'_o0tainmen_c"s;{ructure constructed of cinder blocks. In the
Q ' _ %' h" _'

southwest corner o_,,'each,.,. "co,ntaln.ment...... ,.. structure is a manually operated valve --

. . "ca'n be drained Most of the gravel inside thethrough which pfe_]pi.t'a.tion ,
secondary co0tainrfle_:_'a,l.'",Wbth LT,-1 and 2 was oil-stained and oil appeared toi

have penet_"@.t:e'clilthro_Jg.6.'{hewalls or traveled beneath the walls and stained the
' % ,' ' _ 4

soil outside :tk_e',con'.f.ainment.At LT,.1 an area adjacent to the drain valve, outside

the cont'a[h.ment_as freshly stained with oil,

There are'f.ive ASTslocated at the 35R GasPlant, A listing of the ASTs is presented in __
Table 4-16' and their locations are shown in Figure 4-7, None of the ASTs in the 35R

Gas Plant had secondary containment, The trlethylene glycol storage tank, at the

eastern side of the plant, issituated approximately 100 feet from a storm drain,

Two ASTsare located in Section 36Sand one in Section 36R. A listing of these tanks

is presented in Table 4-17, In Section 36S, there is an 8,000-gallon gasoline storage

4.52
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- TABLE4-14

- NPR.1 DEHYDRATION/LACTFACILITIES

_ Tank Capacity
Sectlon Tank Number Age Secondary

.................... (yrs.) Containment
(UNX) Barrels Gallons

............................
IIII II III I I

18G 52127 30,000 1,260,000 13 yes
15624 16,000 672,000 13 'les

__ 15633 16,000 672,000 13 _:i_ps
12258 16,000 672,000 13 ,..,. "_e.s
11465 16,000 672,000 13 ....,,,.',eS
11107 16,000 672,000 13 ., ....., ye._"..

11112 16,000 672,000 1 ':[i '" _ yes";,,'- 15625 16,000 672,000 1 ..' ,',,,,.yes
15634 16,000 672,000 ,, 13 "".",' .........y_.s

'. ,. yes- 12259 16,000 6'72,000,.,,'.'_'t3_, " '"
_ 11466 16,000 672,000 "'.".. '1.3:'.., '","' yes
-: 11108 16,000 672,.000 "'.i'".1',3"'".i_" yes
: 11111 16,000 672,'000, "..1'3 yes

15626 16,000 ,.67'2,0O.O,'" 1.3' yes
15635 16,000 ,,, 672 OOtJ:'i':,13 yes

- 12260 16,000 '..."',.672.DO0 ' " 13 yes
- 11467 16,000'", "..672 909 13 yes
- 11109 16,00(J',, ',., 67i 300 13 yes

11110 1l_,000,_., ' ",,'",672...:,. 300 13 yes--- i iiii iii I ii

':' ' """ '302,000 yes25S 371 1.3i,,000.'.,. i,
372 3'I,,'000".,', 1,302,000 yes
373 20,300. " 861,000 unk yes

- 37z_:i'' .. 20,500 861,000 yes
:37,5". " 20,500 861,000 yes

..1.6'.227 "'.,'",',."' 35 1470
-- II II I i f ' .I llJ _I II ii Ie I I III . I IIIII I[ ,, I I ._i_'lll I II I I

".,I"L_68' ..,i 16,120 677,040 13 yes
24Z '... f1#_e9.."i,,,'] 16,120 677 040 13 yes'' l

..."'' ": i 114'7.0,.," 16,120 677,040 13 yes
',',. ...'.-,50539 16,000 672,000 6 yes

...".2_Z ,ii".,. 12465 1,000 42,000 no
,: ,,' ,,,., ".,.' 12464 1,000 42,000 unk no

. .,. 12462 2,000 84,000 no, inactive

I!OG, 11103 16,120 677,040 15 yes, inadequate
- " 11104 16,120 677,040 15 yes, inadequate
__ 11105 16,120 677,040 15 yes, inadequate

. _ J ' '' ' '' " '' ' ' ' '' " i1'

-- Source'. Compiled by Survey team member, 1988
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TABLE 4-1S

ABOVEGROUND STORAGE TANKS AT LTS.1 and 2*
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TABLE4-16

ASTsAT THE 35R GAS PLANT

I i i ii i i i iii iii ii i i i iiii iii ilil i ii i i ii i _

Tank Capacity Secondary _
Material (Gallons) Containment

- I II1[I I I I II IIII I I II I II IIII IIII II I

Triethylene Glycol 1,000 No
" +11ii i ii i .... il i ii L i ii ii iii iiiiii ii i j i_-

Absorption Oil (Kerosene) 10,000 No
III I iii ii iii iii iii ii I _ _ . + , ,, ............ I ....

Absorption Oil (Kerosene) 10,000 N;_,' ,,

kube Oil ' 2,000 "'+No,'..'...
Iii- ii i =, , !.....

.... s,ooo ..........No+''' 'Lube Oil ,',"_+_,,_,_,_'' ",,_,,,,_''
: - +_i___ =- -- iii li I III I I I Illill)' . :. i i I iiiii i --

Source' BPOI, 1988e ,,+,, ',=:::,_'"+-'
' ',_ :''i° ;'. i *, _'"o_.

'_"°. "u'

_+:.:!,. "4 , L_'!!,:.. ' 'd,,,

"14 ;,_q l +
+;++]i_]+'++ ,; '_

4,+:+.1 P+ 'i. +. '_ .:,+P

_. _'ii _',% ''++i_ '.;+.lp
+r ;+;+++ +_ +++: + "' '; +' '

;.,i!::, +',il"',
,+ l

¢, +. ., ,. -+ .;,

, ,o *, ,o

o °+ ", .+++

+. °, i: ++
¢, •

' _,"._;"' ;2
' % .' ,.

,p .....
., +,+" o,, ,+

,. _+! ' . . ".. ',., .,
• " ' ', ".t,,' '

ii! " :
i 's .+.+ , v

,,!ii::+/. + +
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+
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r
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TABLE4-17

ASTsFORGASOLINEAND WASTE OIL ON NPR-1

-- ii I ........... I I i ii - i i ii .............
,,

Capacity Age Adequate
Secondary

Section Facility Material (gal) (yrs) Containment
II I I I II I II II IIIII II " -" "'"

36S Warehouse Gasoline 8.000 1 yes -
i i i ii i i ii i L i iii j iii

36R Warehouse Gasoline 8,000 1 .,11_yes
1/11 ii ii i i ii ii i i i iiii L ii I '*it _ I II

36s Garage Waste Oil 1,000 1 .:,;;;,_i_.:;:),._,esi i i i i .... ,- i

Source: Compiled by Survey team member "'_"":",

',.!i!t, ,,' ;°,, ',,

_y !:% 'i::'!.,, ,, '=

,. ', %
,o

• • '"!,

"%
¢, . l

_. _
", ',

'_ o .

, _

• , • .%

, °

', % ,.' i#

, ,

, ".,
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tank at the warehouse facility, This tank has secondary containment constructed of

cinder block walls with cement flooring, There is an ASTat the 36SGarage area for

waste otl, This tank hasa surrounding earthen berm for secondary containment,
- There is an additional 8,000-gallon gasoline AST at the 36R warehouse area, This

- tank has secondary containment of cinder block walls and cement flooring,

There are seven ASTs located at the Texaco Gas Plant in Section 8D of NPR-2, Two of

these ASTs are utilized for the storage of process oils, Both ta n_s are steel
construction of unknown age, There are secondary contalo,me_t structures

surrounding both"'of the ASTs, Five ASTs, with a comM_led"'ca'p.acity of

approximately 45,000 gallons, contain natural gasoline _f_u_d by t_e plant.
--- , . ° _, .+°. °+ ++,' , I , +

__- Texaco personnel indicated that these tanks are more th_n 25'y,_af_,"ol&,'There isno
i ! + '. '

secondary containment for these tanksl A diesel fuel:+A.sT',,a.nd'et_+solventAST are
"i :_ '1 '+,

located adjacent to the Texaco GasPlant and situa,,t_d on"-_".s_a_[2_ise,Both tanks are

- steel construction of unknown age and neither._as_ebonda_ containment, Stained
,', i+.... !,,.. ',.+.:'!_,, .,

soil was visible downslope from these ASTs,. ,_.,t:,..,,,(.:+_:,
+i IL, '+ ++

• , % l , ++ '
++ + *+ , ++

Three ASTsare located at the ARCO compt:mss0'r.,' . .ptan't in Section 20B of NPR2 Two
,e,,, +

_ of the tanks Contain lube oils, The're'_S.+h_"s_on'darycontainment for either tank
¢, ,+ ., ,o +.,_i+ +, ,

and large stained soil areas are e#id.'ep{'.,,A.,!00-'gallon glycol tank is also at the plant,

+ This tank, of unknown age, does no:t"h.'a.ve'_econdarycontainment.
•

, ° , ',, ,' +,
+" 'I '. '+ + +,

Underground Storage Yan ks ..+'.,+,,,,',.'
1' ++ ,' ++ .q.

. " +,' ,, ,

NPR-1 . .... '.+. ',
,'"', '''+ " '

'. °, ,," .+' +

+ At the .time OP'tfie"S'.t_r_ey,there were no operational underground storage tanks
,' ', ', 'l,

= (USTs)I.':&'{NPR-I':.._:.InFebruary 1987, 10 storage tanks were removed from three+. , t ,+

Iocati01.ns:ion NPR-1, as depicted in Table 4-18 and Figures 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10, The

storage"tla_ks,, removed included four underground tanks for the storage of
unleaded gasoline and six tanks for the storage of waste oils. Two of the three

waste oil tanks at the 36R Warehouse were never used and were out of service at

the time of removal (BPOI, 1987e). The third waste oil UST at the 36Rwarehouse

was empty and out of service at the time of removal but had been used in the past

for an unspecified time period to contain waste oils, waste solvents, and water

(BPOI, 1987e). The four gasoline storage tanks were ali in service at the time of

[
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TABLE 4-18 _

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS REMOVED FROM,OPERATION IN 1987

i iiii i i i i _ i ii i i |11 iii i iiiii [, iii ii iii iii

Area Material Capacity Age
(gal) Construction (yrs) Comments _

I I II I III

Gasoline 6,000 Unknown 11 Possible Leak
i

Gasoline 2,000 Carbon Steel 11 Possible Leak
,!_,

36S Gasoline 1,000 Carbon Steel 11 P.0'_sibleLeak

Warehouse Waste Oil 1,000 Unknown 33 .,,',i;'_l_._s'.stble Leak -

Waste Oil 1,000 Unknown Unk.n_n"' Po e Leak" -_- ii i i i Ii i * ¢ ; iiI I I I

Gasoline 6,000 Unknown "'7"..:,.,":":'_,,..,,,,

36R Waste Oil 1 000 Carbon Steel::: :""',,,,, ." 'J.:"',',.:,, Never Used

Warehouse Waste Oil 1,000 Unknown "" :":'7':''_ ' Never Used
_ ' '_,,i_!i'"

Waste Oil 1,000 Un[<;no'Wn':,.. ",". 1.... , .. !_.-...... ';! ,:, *, '!,
" LI' ' I L _II

36S Garage Waste Oil 1,000 (:a rbblr_:Ste_] :i::', 7..... i:t, , .'* t. : "?,, .......

Source' (Golden State Envlronmenta_J'Serv)'c_'s, 1'98_3;UST Permits BPOI, 1985,

¢'*/*,%. "° %,** _,

• %
• °, % "'% %At

',, _,
•% , lD

(i " ,•,

,, 'p , J ,

,

• * f' ,,' "l "'i °t
% ', ,_ °'

, ,o ' , ', ,o

, ,, ; : ", ',
v

L

, ,
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LOCATION OF USTsAT 36 R WAREHOUSE FIGURE 4-8
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NewDispenser " "' " "

Installation ,.,

'q .%

,..,_Ga_o;l]rler,, ,. _,,
....... _'f" *'s '% ' _

I - .i_'._2ooo,<3_,,'.'
l

" '" "" " 36S -
% * ,, ,,

.', ' "..,',.", ',' Warehouse
,. ", '.

%% 'v

¢' ,o

" ' " " " 1000Gal,
' '"' " " '" " WasteOlt

.,' ,' ' ', "; '- 1000 Gel,
q ' o, ,*,

,'. ,: .." ,' '" Gasoline

T,_IL'"'. 1000 Gal,
_.'W'""" w.,t,,oil

Sour¢_e:GoldenState Environmental Sarviaml,1988

LOCATION C¢ USTsAT 36 S WAREHOUSE FIGURE 4-9 2
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removal and had to be pumped out prior to removal, The two waste oil usr's at the

36SWarehouse were in service at the time of removal, as was the waste oil USTat

the 36SGarage,

Soil samples were obtained during excavation of the tanks and data showed that

the USTs at the 36S Warehouse had leaked (Golden State Environmental Servlces,
q

1988), A more detailed discussion of the leakage from these tanks is presented in

Section 4,5, ,_t11_• i_

During the operational tenure ofthe gasoline tanks, they were.m'onlt6'red, dally for ,

liquid level by "sticking", which entails measuring the Iiqui,d"]'elv'e):'i_the'l:'_;hk on a -
calibrated pole and calculating the tank volume. Permanen"_i:'r,i_:ord'_:ofthe daily

t#f d
• ,',.!ql,, "r :t.,:

tank volumes were not maintained (Environmental Ser.yt;ces.0epa._ment personnel,
';_QO/It_O°_ "'" " '"

Tank tightness t_sting was performed on t[?e'6;O.OO.:2gat}'oDgasoline UST at the 365, , I:'I i!l_ ' I q' i._

Warehouse in 1984. At that time, no lea_,s',weie'f.ound (LISTPermit Application

BPOI, 1985), Tightness testing of the bbr['ed _a'sl;e'6il line from the 36S garage to -=

the waste oil USTwas performed in':Jan,i#!ai'y".'i'988:':"Atthe time, no leaks were found

(Liquid Construction, Inc,, 1988),'::i'.".'.,.,"",::::::'i '"' =

NPR-2 " '" , '"
' , '* 2' *jt

Texaco maintainsl:a_' u n0ergrSuhd gasoline storage tank in Section 8D of NPR-2.

This tank has,a,.2,000-g_all..o_,"capacltyand is of unknown age and construction, lt
was reporte'ij:l_o't,lh:'eSu}'v;y"by Texaco person. nel that the tank was pressure-tested in

1987 and.pags_i_,i.t,::::i;.,-

4,2,1",5;"",.,"Toxicand ProcessChemicals
'° _, , mE

Chemicals are used extensively at NPRC for the operation and maintenance of

process equipment and facilities. BPOI, as the site management contractor, is

responsible for implementing and maintaining NPR-I's management strategy for

these chemicals. The main component of this strategy is the Hazard Communication

Program. The Safety Department is responsible for inspections, documentation,

training, and subcontractor compliance issues with regard to the Hazard

=
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Communication Program, Each subcontractor that brings chemicals on-site Is

required to submit to BPOI a written Hazard Communication Program plan, a Spill

Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC)plan, and MSDSs,for the chemicals

used on-site (Safety Department personnel, 1988), BPOI's Hazard Communication

Program consistsof maintaining an up-to-date MSDS file and training employees on
various aspects of chemical handling and management,

The MSDSfile at NPR-1 is maintained by the site Industrial Hygienist (_t_t!,The file is
_ to be updated whenever an MSDSis received but this procedure h,ad.,_t been fully

',,ii. _.

Implemented at the time of the Survey (Safety Department,,pers6r_rlel, 1988),

"__ MSDSsare received from chemical suppliers and from subccl,n{!£c{_'rs,,,.,..,_,, If a"_emlcal
order is received at the 35R warehouse without an MSD_, the"alr_,e'r',is:hotaccepted,

New MSDSsare reviewed by the site lH in order to d et_'m_',[n,e,'",..,-,, .,w'l_e"tberthe chemical
shouldcomeon-site,Thisistheonlyreviewof ch mtca'i"matefialsperformedbythe
site lH because purchase orders are not re_lev_'._l,,,for'..'h,azardous or restricted

I _ '141 1 #

materials prior to ordering, , '",,,,,,.,,.,., ;,
t' 'o _1 _°'iw

': " ' 'fO'F,.m n , ,• The largest annual chemical usage on _1 ,,,is 6the oi glycol and treatment0q_

chemicals, Methanol is used in {raQsrnl,s_li0q'l_ipellnes to keep the lines from
freezing, Treatment chemical'#"'are""ad'_J'ed'"'io the crude oil at tank settings,

" dehydration/LACT facilities, and trans'm!sstbn pipelines in order to inhibit corrosion
and microbial growth, A:.J]s,tingofthe"annualchemlcal usage at tank settings and

4

- transmission lines at NI_R-1it,'p'resen.l_ed._in Table 4-19,,' ,'°' ,% q' "; i "_ '

Chemicals that;,ar,e"add:ed,,t6':{he crude oil are stored in bulk chemical tanks at the

- tank setting'_i'an.¢liothet'._djection points, The bulk chemical tanks are owned and

operated, bY"s_Jl_'_'orl{i_actorsand are present at nearly ali the tank settings at NPRC,,l' o_ "i ", *,

Any._._iin'tenan_:,_':orcleanup activities associated with these chemical tanks are the

respo__i,bility of the tank owners, Several bulk chemical tanks were reviewed by the
Survey t'eam to determine their condttion and integrity, Bulk chemical tanks were

reviewed at the following locations: 1-2G Stevens tank setting; 10G

dehydration/LACT facility; 24Z dehydration/LACT facility; 30R Compressor site, LTS-1_..

and 2, and 35R Gas Plant on NPR-1; and the Texaco GasPlant on 8D in NPR-2, There

was no secondary containment at any of the bulk chemical tank locations, Several

leaks were noted, including active leaks at rank 009 (Cronox E-200) and Tank 011

(Calnox 216R) at the 10G dehydration/LACT facility and at a tank of Tretolite ®
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TABLE4.19

ANNUAL CHEMICAL USAGEATTANK SETTINGSAND ,
TRANSMISSION LINESAT NPR.1

,,,_,__±_ ,,, ,I'lL I IIIII " - ....... I IIIIInl II ......

Material Main Components (%) Annual Usage(gal)
.................................... III

Methanol Methanol 100 89,200 +-

Magnlclde 434 I.(Alkyi Amln0).3:Amlno Propane- 48% 76,011

Isopropanol - 25% ,,/_, -............. . ...... -':..
...... ,

:Magniclde 495 Glutaraldehyde- 50% ,, ,'y,48,,,793 -

Kontol KWl 3i' Oxydlethylene Bis-6% .,,, 212,;,7,,},5Methanol " " ,',

Ammonium Bisulfate ,,,, ,, , ... _

........E: 00.......................... ++!.........Cronox Methanol- 20% ' _ '''_ " "',,':,, ,, ,:, ,018

Js P oi ......... ........an 10% ,,, 39,645M Iclde407 o o . " _' '
'4';"I, . 4 , ,,,,r Ill ,11,11 ii I : ' "+: _'IUIII..... • ., ,,, , ,, , ., , , .. | .

Corexit 7754 2-'Butoxye'tha'nol " " ' ', ,, , ,, _m_:_.,.,.,.,_,.,,___
Acid/Amine Salts '- ,+ ',

,, , ,,,_L,.,___romatlc,_apn_p_,.,,. ,., . .

........................¥ ""......+col Trieth lene c • ',, 28,520
....... •_ !'_ 'i", J_,',,it_,, '" ',' .................. +'1 LI I I IIII I ,

Calnox 216R Polyacryl,_te",, .,, ',, .,,,'.,. 11,975ii iiiii +-J % '" +'_''? [i Illl i i iiii iiiiii llii i iiiii i i iiii

RP4'014 Light A ro'h4'a,t,ic..,. 'N'a'#,htha,, 9,697 ,;
Oxytated AIl<'yf'P,he'nol Formaldehyde

, , '_,w' l

P6.1)g,lycols,.,......, ..................
5P0237 _.",i'Metha,hgl",,," 91, 69............ ' ,,_..... ,,., .,., ,. , ,+

Aq, u.,asurf 1,C)-_A,,. ,ts,oprgpahol- 10% 7,053i iii i1_ i i iiiiii i

P6865 .,,-",, "",, :Amm6ntum Chloride 6,000
' ' ' +-+'ashPt'+ +' l Ii.'

+' 4"
a,'

,, : ,,.,' .....,.' Sodium Bicarbonat e
li ' Jl' '%1''1=4, 11 ' :m _111 ' .I III I I I II II

,Tr,e'tol,il_eMiJ(t.bre RP4014- 20% ' 1,825 +--
' ' ' YP168-80%

' Iml IlL +- J I I I II II li I _III III I III II I III I I IIII I I I 111

PD 1t,". Heavy Aromatic Naphtha 1,200

Isopropyl Alcohol

KP 680 .......... Proprllietary...................................... -- 1,075 ":.
ii ii i i ii . "..... ..
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TABLE4.!9

ANNUAL CHEMICALUSAGEAT TANK SETTINGSAND
TRANSMISSIONLINESAT NPR,1 (Continued)

.......... :-i ;111111 L " _ ..... lt igill ,,, , _ i

Material Main Components (%) Annual Usage, (gal)
............ _Z_II

BETZ736 Sodlur_ Nitrate 1,060

Sodium Molybdate

'"KontolKG49' ...........Proprlet'ary' .............. ' ................ f'_'i!,il,''497 -J
ii iii ii iiii ii ii ii i i I i ii i i ii L--I _ LTi iiii iiI

" '"",',,90sMagnatreat OS Ammonium Blsulflte ....,,,.,'

H .......... '...................phth ,.,.,'"_--"_!" ""7,1)RP675 L eavv Ar,,o,mattc Na a ,,.,,".,,: :5" " ' I I I , i

., ",, 365Xylene Xylene- 100% .,.,,:, ,.,,,,,,,
,,, , ',1, _,, ? ,i

...... A malic N .......... i_ _, ',_ % ,

Kontol YK 7490 Heavy ro a a ,_,,,,_,",, ',, ',,, ;355e
I illitL !i '1;11'111/ til ° I II Jl

-Koio ...................... "
n I K 477 Cobalt Chloride- 1% ,,,,. ",_i" ",", 200" lllllll I I _ IIIII '"" "I I I I II I I I I III I I [ II II I I

Light A h_ "" ' 'RP801 romatl¢ Napht ,:' '. ', ", 173
,, ......... , ,, i ..... '" ';'-'!'" " "t. Jiql_l' I iii i

. I i I ii iiii i ' i: !_4l t

- phth " +"'PDIO0 VM&PNa a ,,. ,,,,. ..... : 100
-11 • ti d ' 0 '_i *_" Toluene ,, ,, , , ,, ',

b ""'"' ' '" ....io,%1 i . ii iiiiii ii ii i ilil i i'1iii i ii . -- iii ii "- _ r-

' C10C roprletary ,. . ,',,", ",..' I
,,, , ,, ,,,, , , ,,,,, ii,,, ,,,,I ,, 1 _ , 'l ,, ,,, - -

Source', BPOI, 1988e "'. ., ,'"......,, " "'"
% % ", %

#ii',, 'ui

,o

• ' " l _ ",v_ % '
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product on the north side of LTS-1on NPR-1. Stained soil beneatha solvent bulk ._

tank at the Texaco Gas Plant on NPR-2 was evidence of a past or present release

from this tank. The releases at NPR-1 were of low flow rate but had been ongoing
for some time as evidenced by the size of the stain on the soil. Environmental

Services Department personnel interviewed concerning these releases stated that '_

the responsible subcontractors had been notified but that no remedial action had

yet occurred.

Various process and maintenance chemicals are used at the productjor_ facilities at

35R and are situated on drum cradles to facilitate dispensing.._be_:d:_'um cradles
hold the chemical drums on their sides and have spill troughs:_6 c_tch lea_s'or spills.

The Survey team reviewed drum cradles at the followmng Ioca_i_s._,%3_ Gas Plant,
R "LTS-1and 2, and the 30 Compressor Site. There were; o.d _r,adles at the 35R ,

_, ', , _, "w_"
"_ _:=. gi,_ • ._

Gas Plant, one of which was situated inside a berm, The..o_he_.:i_:r,_dledid not have a

plug in the spill trough and stains were evident un_'er.nea_i;_.thetrough. The drums =
, . ........ .: _; _!!: ,_, ,:

in the cradle contained oils and slimicides. LT,_-+.lib'a_'_'hreedrum cradles, none of

w;_ich had plugs in the spill trough dr_iri_iF_!.,Sta'inedsoil was evident under each ',.._
trough. The drums in the LTS-1 cradfes,!_¢on_a,;i.n,ed_'oils, slimicides, and corrosion "

inhibitors,Therewere two drum cFaatesCa't:L.T.S-2_one ofwhichhad an unplugged

drain trough while the other cr%'_e di.d..in'ot'have a spill trough. Stained soil was ,,

evident under each drum cradle':'.!:i,Th_e were two drum cradles at the 30R

Compressor Site, neither'6f:,which hacl"l_lugs in the spill trough drains. Stained soils I_

were (.vident under ea:c:htr6:u'g,h.,i,:_il.,-._', ,_ a

," ,:'" .... "_i Y

Chemical drumsare"s_'eii:ed,i_:_:he35R Storage Yard prior to use. The location of the

....drums in t,h_..:! :i_to'r'_J_ei_Yardis shown in Figure 4-11, The drums are stored on -

woodeq,Paiiet_!iOv_r.,:baresoil. There is no secondary containment structure for this
., , '° , ,°

stora_e:'a't'e,a.N_'.bulk liquid chemicals are stored inside the 35RWarehouse, -_=

'.: '_.

4.2.2 ".,i,,,Findings and Observations =
! ',d

_

4.2.2,1 Cateqory I
.,

None
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4.2,2,2 Category II

1. Potential for uncontained releases of qasoline and crude oil. There is a

'potential for an uncontained release of chemical product materials, such as

gasoline and crude oil, from large, aboveground storage tanks to natural

drainages and in some instances to tributaries of navigable waterways due to

inadequate secondary containment. A significant portion of the ii
approximately 400 crude oil and gasoline tanks on NPR-1 and 2 .do not have _.

q,,!i_,_,_
adequate secondary containment, and a release from these tan:ks has the

° , =

potential to enter the navigable waters of NPR-1 and 2. Thes_.,_nks have _

capacities ranging from 500 barrels (21,000 gallons) to 1.,6¢J"20._arrel_('677,040
gallons) ....

', %, ,',

The following dehydration/LACT facilities and ta'_'k :s'e'_;'ti.0gs"were reviewed "_

and found not to have secondary contain_ie_l.t th_'tii_i! ' acJ":equate to contain
spillage or releases' ' '"_.::_'_i,_:i_!,-,:",.' L

- 10G dehydration/LACT; :i_}:_:.:.,'::i:!::i.,.",_£:'

- 1-2G Stevens tank sett'tngi,t.n'_'.ov'e'fflow tanks;

26Z dehydration/LA_.T,.,, ,., .
, "% , ,,

2-3G Stevens tank set_ing"&nd overflow tanks.
,,°

¢i " t

Releases from tb._se ta.ifiks .ha.v_ the potential to enter Buena Vista Creek

, • ..through eph'_ r.al/ini:'er'_'ittent drainages in NPR-1 that have been

designated na°v._g_ble.,_aterways by the California Regional Water Quality
,'I'', ' °, .j% ,': 0,°

Control'"l_6'a,r'd, Ce_tra'l Valley Region. Discharges of o:1 "into or upon the

navigabi'_'_',te_s._f the United States or adjoining shorelines" are prohi'bited 2

b'):_0,CFR"_._Oand 112,

TIqe"five gasoline storage tanks (total capacity 45,000 gallons) at the Texaco

Gas PIant in Section 8D of NPR-2 have no secondary containment such as berms

or dikes. A release or spill from any of these tanks has the potential to reach

Sandy Creek, which has beendesignated a navigable waterway.

i,

Some areas of NPRC have gully plugs as drainage barriers. These are located

one-fourth to 1 mile from storage tanks. An uncontained release in these
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• instances would result in significant soil contamination and adverse impacts to
: *

wildlife and vegetation prior to reaching the gully plugs or drain barriers, In

-- addition, in some instances gully plugs are not present in drainageways

_ downslope from the tanks.

, 2. Potential for the releaseof asbestosto the environment, Several sources and

potential sources of asbestos on NPR-1 and NPR-2 are not properly-
I

7 encapsulated or in other ways contained and thus pose the potential for the

release of asbestos tO the environment. Suspension of the asbes_i6smaterials
into the atmosphere, either by mechanical agitation (vehl"_t'es'i:i._rnatural

- forces (wind) poses an inhalation threat. .,' ,_"' ;',. ",_+_i, ,

Sources include, but are not limited to, asbestos::[#s,ulati'en,,,ontwo process

-I vessels in the 35R gas plant (UNX 9144 and UNX 9139':3)L':::"_''p!a's_i'Csheet on UNX
- 9144 had become partially detachedi expo 'hg t' tos insulation to

l

_ climatic effects, such as rain and wind. E:_mp[es,"ef po{ential sources include
/'Several pthe asbestos storage section in sectiod!_2B_f.!_J.i_R'-l ieces of process

,. equipment within the storage secti!6n..h:a_l_'[nsb.l_ltionor tank wrap, suspected
'. • % i, _.. °_.

of being asbestos, exposed to _e.elements.'_.The equipment was also situated
• i °,

on bare soil and asbestos f_bers'p,o:t,ei_tiallywould be deposited on this soil,

Materials found on the grouh_'..in'"t_e southwest portion of the 2B Storage
, ,°

" Yard during the Su_ey were later determined to contain asbestos, The
materials included:,a _vl_i.tesofLdsubstance that resembled preformed piping

= insulation and"".p[pe.,wrap:":A,.£eviewof site photographs of the 2B Storage Yard
showed tha.t {h_"_'ea..c6_taining the asbestos materials may have previously

been u, "t ;istor o' '-of-service process components such as condensers and

heat e'x.cha'_c_.ers_.,A piece of abandoned equipment directly adjacent to Well

.2".4'on,'Secti_n6D of NPR-2 had exposed, friable insulation t,hat appeared to be
' Ssbest"os, "'

4.2.2,3 Cateqory III

- 1. Potential for the release of toxic chemicals to the environment. There is the

• potential for the release of toxic chemicals to the environment due to the

absence of spill containment at subcontractor bulk chemical tank locations,

_- Sources include, but are not limited to, the chemical poly tanks at the 10G
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d"
i

dehydration/LACT facility in NPR-1and the diesel fuel and solvent tanks at the
Texaco Gas Plant In Section 8D of NPR-2.

Two bulk chemical tanks, each with 200-gallon capacity, at the lOG

dehydratton/LACT facility (009 and 011), containing Cronox E-200 and Calnox

216R, respectively, have leaks associated with ancillary equipment, such as

valves and taps. A release ofCronox E-200 has covered approximately a 2-

square-foot area and the tank is actively leaking. A similar release is occurring ,_

at the tank containing Calnox 216R. There is no secondary c£ntainment,_,, .i.,., , .

associated with these tanks, and a chemical release at this Iocati_i_, will enter
and degrade the environment. "'_','_ _,

, .,i ,q,_ '; q,

Stained soil was noted beneath and downslope from.,tb,_,L_14eselfuel and
_¢.,

solvent storage tanks located northeast of the e_u!#m.ent'stior.age yard at the
f - i " _ * " 'v' , , 0

Texaco GasPlant in Section 8D o NPR-2. "1here Isne,/s,eCqnd.arycontainment at
this location to prevent spills or releases fra_.:,.ent';_ng"'a'nd degrading the
environment. " ':'_;'_'" ': :_" -

Along the north fence of LTS-1,a "500-g'a(l'o,n'i3cllytank containing Tretolite®

chemical has leaks associated w.[t'h.va!_v'i_ga_l piping, The released material is

flowing toward the drainatj'e,..ditch:,'.ner_hof LTS-1. The poly tank does not

have secondary containment."".,"',.,."..'":i' ''_'' *
¢' ",, , _

The subcontractor_s,wh'Q"'o,wn..a_l operate these tanks are responsible for spill i

containment.a.d"remedt£t_'n. Notification letters from DQE and BPOI are

sent tothe sul3_:on,_i_actd'_sto alert them to spills. However, cleanup actions are,?,°, ,, , ,' ,,

at the..d.[_ietion"Sf".th'e.,, subcontractor (Environmental Services Department

' . "_'., !., .

2. '"._a_ki_f adeq_Jates.pi/!containment at chemical drum storaqe areas. There is a

p6_ential for the release of toxic chemicals to the environment due to the lack, ,

of ad_quatespill containment at chemical drum storage areas. Drums of toxic

chemicals, such as sulfuric acid and corrosion inhibitors, are stored on pallets

on the ground or directly on the ground at several locations, including the 35R

Storage Yard in NPR-1 and at the Texaco Gas Plant in Section 3D of NPR-2. A

spill or release of materials at these locations will not be contained due to the

absence of dikes and would enter and degrade the environment. These
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storage areas offer no protection 'from climatic effects such as rain, and an

undetected spill has the potential to traverse into the navigable waterways of

NPR-1 and NPR.2,

Additionally, the drair_ trou,ghs_, at several chemical dispensing drum cradles on
NPR-1 provide inad_c_,_,'laI_ spill containment because the drain plugs are

missing, Any liquidst'l_at/_piti,,:ir_to the drain trough are subsequently released

' to the soil, Drum cradle drain troughs without drain plug_!!i,.include the
following' ,.,

Locati on Chemi_,all:g'ln.lv',61red '_'/

i'iii'!,l_

- Slimt_ides35R Gas Plant east of cooling tower Oit_t_,d

, LTS-2 - west of compressor house .,, Olls_._,i,:,-.,.',,,,

- LTS-1 - 50 yards east-northeast of control "ii_i,SlimP_;Ide,Betz Inhibitor
room '" ___'_:'_'_":'_". 30K

LTS-1 - along west fence . '_,_::!_,',,/,, Oils

. LTS-2 - along west fence, no drain t.r£'ugh_'!_':i_:.:,."'"Betz Inhibitor

present . 'i. ,,. _,,_:;,',,:::_,,"

30R Compressor station-e_:s_,'and"a'ctji_cent Oils

to the compressor engines '..,"... ""
•, "',i'i;'

¢! ', •

- 4.2.2.4 Cateq o ry,i.V.i:, '::::,i.,, ._."i._:'

_ 1. Deficien,ci,e,,,Sin"s*e_'req:,at_on, storaqe, datinq and labelinq of suspected PCB-

conta,r_;'i_'a'l:e'Hecl_l:;_ment. There are deficiencies in the segregation, storage,

datin n of suspected PCB contaminated transformer units at
.,_ ,, '. *., i_.,,

' .."_NPR'COEx'ar_ples of segregation deficiencies include tw o transformer units
", [

iI.U_IX" 10578 and UNX 50278) that were stored at the 36S Storage Yard

al:th'.opgh the units were not analyzed for PCB content and were labeled with
#

yellow PCB labels. The 36S Storage Yard contains transformers that have been

tested for PCB content and founcl not to have any measurable quantities of

PCBs.

'3
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The transformer units in the NPR-1 2B PCB storage shed are not labeled as to "

the date of storage, The units are required to be dated when placed in

storage, according to 40 CFR 761,65(8),

A.

The three pole-mounted transformer units adjacent to the 26Z

dehydratlon/LACT facility on NPR-1 are not labeled with regard to PCB

content, The units appeared to have been painted black, which conceals the
\

UNX identification numbers, Site policy is to label transfor_e_ units with
,i_i;ii

undetermined PCB content with a yellow PCB label, Additleaatl_, the three

pole-mounted units directly adjacent to the tank setti 9,,on ection 2D of+*, ', .! "* '

r ' d _ ' t : 4 ; :i 1

NPR-2 are neither marked nor labeled in any manner, ,., _.. ,_,,
*', %, _of".;:_ "!q._,_ 'lT

, ,' ,, _ ,'.'J
41 _ ,,

d , i_ i

,*''q* " % i.

,, "_;:'!.",',.,"'"';:'i'.'".. 1/
% '% % ', P_

, , N,o
j • ', ,

", % % %

'o '1

¢: ° •

p' 'l LI'", ., ,2, _

," ,J - ,

,. , ,° A

,, ,, ,*' ,, -, -

. , °. , ,,

, %,

'".:2,1;.,::)i."
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4.3 Radiation

-_ 4.3,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

There are no nuclear fuels, nuclear weapons materials, or radioactive test materials

'. at the Naval Petroleum Reserves in Callfornta(NPRC). Ali equipment and resources

at NPRC are directed toward oil and gas production and associated activities such as

environmenta.I compliance. The only issue invnlvtng radiation at NPRC was raised in
the Final Environmental impact Statement (FEIS) for the expanslon_'_,oT the gas

,._,, _, ', °

production facilities in 1979. Wet gas, as taken from the wellh .,4:_...,ead, always contains

trace amounts of the radioactive gas radon. In the gas._jan._, the".r'_don is
qJ ,l , •

,_.a.po,r pressu ofconcentrated into the ethane and propane fractionsbecause,_:ih_.. .... .4 re

radon is between those of ethane and propane (Done_.'ctn,, 4197,9),..A concern was

raised in the FEIS that the decay products of radon, no:ia_]y,l'.ead-'Zi'O, would build
up in pipes, pumps, and valves, causing an increas_:ii._,.gar_m'_ ra'_J'iation exposure to

_. workers, The EIS committed NPRC to perform_:'a_'bas'_'in,e ra'_liation study (gamma

, radiation) atthe gas plants(DOE, 1979),,ii,;._;.,i,,_i,!1,' 'i".' ..i" , "'
A radiation survey was made on Agd'_.2'3,",'..l'979"o:f the new gas plants while they

were being built and of 35-R Ga_°,Plan't:wi_iiei:it.,. was operating, The background
radiation measurements.at Low Te.mpei'a',t_re Separation (LTS)-I, LTS-2 and the

35-R loading facility rang._d from 0.01".ti_ 0.02 milliroentgen per hour (mR/hr), and

1 measurements at the..3.S_R..G'a's'.Plant"r,_nged.,',, .,,,.' from 0.01 to 0.04 mR/hr on the propane

lines and storage.ta,'n_: (Donels_'n'i.. 1979). Thus, the 35-R plant, which had been

operating for man'y")ea_'sl ba_d acquired only _, minor increase in activity over that

measured at.._'..p!an:tsi'Und'er construction. This effect on worker exposure from

the increasedlpz'c_cl'uc.,t:ionwas considered negligible (Donelson, 1979).
,"::::',', '",.i".,. "

, '_

- 4.3.2.1 Cat_o r_Ly_[I

None
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4,3,2,2 CatecloryIlL

None ,.

4.3,2,3 Cai:eqory !1[
lr

None

4,3,2,4 C.ateqory IV :

,v ,q .*
'.4 .

None ,.,:_"' " "
,,' :!!i, 'i_ ' _ , .. l£'_i_

"_.. I T, .p, ,, , ',, _ e t
,F

,,. Ib _' _, *i' 't

_*, d', t

'., "r, , v ',.

'r/:i!!_!, '%?,, "", "., .,,t. , ,

,: '., './'. ...., . ,,

,

<., ,, :.

.. '_ _, ,'

'. _ ,.,, •

,
, *, %, t%

, . _

:, (

/
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4,4 _QualityAssurance.

" 4,4,1 General Description of Data Handling Procedures

Bechtel Petroleum Operations, Inc, (BPOI) does not directly perform chemical

analyses for environmental contaminants, Samples are collected either by

Environmental Services Department personnel or by subcontractors and submitted

to one of two subcontractor laboratories (DOE, 1988), The current_bcontractor

laboratories are BE Laboratories, Inc,, of Bakersfield, Callfor._la,'..and Zalco
Laboratories, Inc,, also of Bakersfield, These laboratories were flr s':t"_'_n.ti_qctedwith

NPRCto do environmental analysis In 1984. BPOI d es not._'e, _ny co'r_trol over
environmental sampling and analysis programs on NPR-2. _h:_,e,,l_'t_g.r,ams are the
resl3onstbtlitv of the lessees, , j, .. . .

J BC Laboratories, Inc,, currently holds laboratory a;_'proval_.,from both the State of

- Callfornia, Department of Health Services'San't,ta_lOn.ari'dR_diatton Laboratory, and
' ,_ _i _14 ' _' ' _ _ _' i $

the Hazardous Materials Laboratory (BC,L_ib.'_ral_b._fes,i°r_,,No). The Sanitation and

Radiation Laboratory issued an approv_a['_i._'Aip'ri.I,i'984 for bacteriological, general
] chemical, and organic chemical ana!'_/ses.".'q_'hea'p:_3rovalexpires in June 1989. The

_ Hazardous Materials Laboratory.",.ha_'.._e.'_fle'd BC Laboratori_ for a variety of

analyses, including trace met'al'_;.,., _h'J'orinated pesticides and herbicides,°w

polychlorinated biphenyl_'(,pCBs), ancl.;_olatile organics. The Hazardous Materials

1 Laboratory certificatio6:,is ls'su'ed_ea_;ly(BCLaboratories, ND).

. Zalco Laborato, ries".iilc,:','"cur.)ently holds approvals from the State of California

Depactment'pf'Realth Se'r.vi'ces'Sanitation and Radiation Laboratory and Hazardous

- Waste Te.stiag,"l.a]dc_ratory, Zalco's approval from the Sanitation and Radiation

LaboPa_o',!was-f!r.st ssued in May 1980 and isscheduled to expire in June 1989. The
approval"is'for general chemical analyses. The Hazardous Waste Testing Laboratory

approval'.'was issued in September 1986 and expires in September 1988. The
, ,'_

approval _s for full inorganic chemical analysis, physical property testing, and

Califernia Waste Extraction Test (Zatco Laboratories, 1986).

Bechtel Petroleum Operations, Inc. (BPOI), requires that laboratories analyzing

samples from NPR-1 and 2 be certified by the State of California and that a written
J
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i,

_

Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) Program Plan from the laboratories be

on file with BPOI, The QA/QC Program Plan, at a minimum, must include',

* analytical methodologies , , -

e sample custody and tracking procedures

e Instrument calibration procedures and requirements

e data management procedures (BPOI, 1987c), -,,

Program plans from both laboratories were on file at NPRC and a '_vtew by the,, :i! _. ,, , *,

Survey team found the plans to be adequate '"",,._' ',

_' I d _

As part of the NPRC QA Program, BPOI representatlve_.,,fi.alye.,yisited both

laboratories In order to inspect their equlpmen!>'l'_In_, di'_'u_s the methods,

procedures, and QC used to analyze NPRC's hazardou'_,"W_t,e s_'mples, This visit {
occurred in December 1986 (BPOI, 19861), Th_::_e,ncl_'i'J_6'n"t:_'ached by the BPOI _
representatives was that both laboratoiles W'e'_,e::¢_'able"_'_fanalyzing hazardous -
waste samples but that both laboratories I_'v,e'i_iir_ft.'ea"Q_/QCprograms, ,'

i ' ' t II f ' 1 1

There is no formalized procedure, te,det,ermlr_e which laboratory is to receive
samples fron'_ '4PRC, For organi¢i'apalySe£'_3C'.i:aboratorles has state approval while

Zalco Laboratories does not; ac¢6'r_.ir_'g)._,,organic analyses are handled by BC :
q

Laboratories, Bacteriolog,ical sample's'late also handled by BC Laboratories for the
same reason,, ,,'", "', '", ,,".," ¢

a'm' 'e cd 'TheQ_QCprogr g,O s _i,ed in each Program Plan include information on

• 'fr,eq_lcy,and procedures for method blank analysis

,_:_:"ifreq_i'ency and procedures for duplicate and spike analyses and
':. '",.,.,'*.,"calcul_'tions

_, _ * .r

e,,,",.,.frequency and procedures for instrument calibration

e '"data review by management

e QA/QC data records main,tenance (BC Laboratories, Inc., ND; Zalco

Laboratories, Inc., 1986),
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At the time of the Survey, BPOIdid not require that QA/QC Information be Included

Irl the data reports prepared by the subcontractorlaboratortes, BPOIrellesonthe

State of (:allfornla Laboratory Certification Program to determine the reliability and
quality of the data produced annually by the subcontractor laboratories

(Environmental ServicesDepartment Personnel, 1988),

4,4,2 Findings and Observations

qt

4.,4,2;1 Cateqory [ :_!,.
, ,° ..... ; ',

*_ t, %

N ,i 0 ', ,_,one ,,' ,'"' ', ', ,,,
_, -J% tjq .=a

4142 2 Cateqor¥ II .,,,.:.,, , ,,,o , _ ,,,, , 1 I, I e
41 I

I

I i'_' t * ¢1 ,el

- None " ", ',''1 q, , 0

M,, i ', e

< ",' .. '.

_44 _l '% ' ' ' *, i;

4,4,2,3 Cateqorv I1[ "'_, ", ", '"

_, t •

s, , % f, '_, ',t i

-I None ,. ''',L., ',,"."',. ','
,i %,, '1 ' _

4,4 2 4 Cateqory iV "
, _,

.o

',

/ 1, Lack of cluality,.';_sur'a.pce/Qd'al'tty,._ , -..l,,_ , control (QA/QC)data beinq provided to
NPR(:,, There i_,nQ,.#roced_r'e in place to ensure that QA/QC information from

the subcontract'Oi."labd"_atorles is provided to the site. QA/QC data, such as

spikes,.,'d_'p.ii.cate_"ai_d blanks provide information on the accuracy and
precisio,/)."-_f,_h.e.:analytical results and would provide NPRC with a measure of

•.t_'i.abor'a_b{ies' performance,

, A l't_'Qugh both subcontractor laboratories are certified by the State of

Califdrnia and must undergo annual inspections and performance evaluations,

reliance on the state certification program alone to determine the quality of

the data is inadequate. This is because the State reviews laboratory operations

/ once a year and laboratory performance can fluctuate in the period between
state reviews, Receiving and reviewing QA/QCdata on a regular basis from

the subcontractor laboratories provides NPRC with a _echanism for
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determining data quality and laboratory performance on a more timely basis

than once per year,
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4,5 [nactiv,e,Wa.steSites_and.Re!eases

i This section presents a description of potential and actual sourcesof environmental
pollution that have resulted at the Naval Petroleum ReservesIn California (NPRC)

from inactive waste disposal sites, and historic spills and releases of hazardous

materials, This review of possible sources of pollution was performed on the Naval

_ Petroleum Reserve-1 (NPR-1), Lands under surface ownership of the Federal

Government were Included in 'the review of Naval Petroleum Reset,#,,e-2,,(NPR-2),
Because of the differences tn current and historical operation o'f NPR_:l'::andNPR-2,

the review of each reserve was different, As explained In Sectio,n 2','1'I.'NPR-1has

been jointly operated by the Federal Government and Indq_"f'r:_)-n Its c'¢e?tion In

the early part of this century through to the present, As,,_,.,ares'u'lt_"a,_0'_plete set of
historical documents and reports concerning waste c2_'q'etaf,!on'aha disposal were

' available, ]he majority of DOE.surface-owned la,hd in":NP,_',_,:2,:_wever,has always
Iitl, _, I,, _I

-' been leased by private oil companies for roy,alty',,s'hare;,,w,hich has Included 'full

_: control of operations, Two wells drilled, by _,C):E,,'IM:tH,e,:'I{8,0s'on,, ,,:. -' - -- unleased NPR-2 land
did not result in commercial productlon,.,Ol'der,,w'e_'!s,.on'non-leased land are present

which are marked U,S,Navy, A well for---'''OqE.o' 'aqn':r; asedlandIn NPR-2 tsreported
= r J_, " ,i 14 *l li

j by the site as currently being conslder,ed,',T,h,e r_vlew of NPR-2 conducted during

. this investigation was based strl_t'iy,,on",c_,ri_n';c'"visuaiobservations and the monthly
records of NPR-1operatt'o_is,co_ftractor staff,inspection

From the review cond'u'_:tedo'f,t,be',,phystcalsite, study of available site records and

J der=al photograpl_s',,:,and,'on-site, i'ntervlews with current employees, the following
historical activiti_S"We'r"e,,,i_v'estigated concerning hazardous wastes and toxic

substances,at,NPI?,-_an_t,'_tP'R-2:

.,e,,,'",,'pas sre disposal areas on-site that have been identified;
• ', ,

, ,

• ', ',unidentified areas on-site where past undocumented disposal may have
occurred; and

areas on-site where leaks, spills, or inadvertent disposal by abandonment

-,, may have created on-going sources of contamination or traceable
plumes of surface or subsurface contamination,

w
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4.5,1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

4.5.1.1 Historical Use of Hazardous Substances at NPRC

Except for brief periods of production in the 1920s and during World War II and the

Korean War, NPR-1 was maintained in an essentially undeveloped status until the

Arab oil embargo of 1973-74. As a result of the embargo, the United States

Congress in 1974 directed that the reserves be explored and develope_, to their full

economic and productive potential ,.'+,.....J,

NPR-1 and NPR-2 are different in their state of develo_ent:i!i:and arflount of _,
remaining production capacity. Facilities on NPR_I include_'i:Z:!2_'0!:_ells (1,300 of..... _ , .; q

which are active), four gas processing plants, numerdu_ii:_st_age':_nk facilities and :'

several clusters of administrative and support _ildi'_s!,;ii:i:S'i_ce 1912, over 816 ',

million barrels of oil have been produced at.NPR-'_.i'_!'c_fWh:'{ch63 percent has been

produced since 1976. The current produc_n_i!ia_eiT_.*_i;N_R_l is over i00,000 barrels

per day from two oil _'ones' the Shallo.w ;_'e a:t:*4_000-5,000 feet; and the Stevens
'_i:!i_:!, "_::::,. %.,

Zone at 8,500-9,000 feet. :_'_+" ": _''
'..%,,, _P, .. :_

¢' • ,. _, '4'G ,_,

In contrast, NPR-2 has been in co'nt_!n.uo'ui.s.production since the early 1920s. Wells on -_, . ,: •

NPR-2 are considered "stripper wells_'i,wtq'ich, produce less than 10 barrels of oil per

day (BOPD). Over 640 rnill.ion barrels" have been produced from NPR-2 since the

early 1920s; howevelr_."curren_';l_r_0cluction is only slightly over 3,000 BOPD. Most of "

the wells on NPR-2.._re.d'ri'lled t5'the Shallow Zone and none of the wells are deeper

than approxm!ately"51:000_:'i.feet. The only facility located on Government-owned

land on NPRI:2 :O_:her than oil welis, tank settings, and lease automated custody

transfer°stati0.nsI[_A s a g n to the 1930s. This plant is currently"' _" "_ : _"_S) i as plant dati g... _.,., ", ,,./!.,

ope rat_e_:_y Texaco Oil Company and is located in Section SD. Section 2.1 of this

repoeti_entains additional information on the history of NPRC.
'.. ",, ,

There have been few changes in the types of chemical materials utilized and wastes

produced and disposed of at NPRC between the 1920s and the present except those

resulting from the use of more specialized chemicals as they were developed

historically. Hazardous and toxic mate, ials utilized and wastes produced at NPRC in

the past and present may be grouped into three categories' Drilling fluid additives;

corrosion inhibitors and biocides; and general industrial chemicals including
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solvents and cleaning chemicals. The following paragraphs will discuss each of

these types of wastes and how they were generally disposed of.

J

Dri.l!in.ClFluid Additives

Drilling fluids have been an essential component of oil well drilling at NPRC to

provide lubrication, cooling and a medium to remove cuttings from the boring.

Drilling muds, as these fluids are called are generally oil or water bai_ed The oil

muds are mixtures of oxidized asphalt, organic acids, alkali, stabil.i:z:ingiagents, and

mineral oil. Usually after use, oil based muds are recycled to offse.t'ih::e'i_:."high cost.
,'. "_"" ':::i_, ',;: •

Water=based muds were more widely used at NPRC, In the l:9a0.s,,_)ater-ba'sed low-... '.,. .':_ :i.

-' pH phosphate and quebracho muds were believed to b.ave be'er{'_:o_nonly used.
.'_i::,'. ", ii',,

These muds required large amounts of water Af_r_:_/orld W_ar II, lime muds

became popular. Surfacta ": "_""nt, and gypsum muds _ere al:s"e!ilcD_mon. Beginning in

the mid 1950s, chromium lignosulfate and o.i.[-.ba_e_...em:i_i[sion,muds wei'e widely

used at NPRC to enable drilling deeper weJ.Is_i_i_!iig'l_!_ri!_:_mperatures. Other forms

) of chromium were also added to d_illi_cj,,_.m_d_.i,",cludi_g sodium chromate,

potassium chromate, and sodium bic.hrc_._i_,.e.":Q'th,e_'drilling fldid constituents were...j

 arbon t ';p t  S o:m,h'yd ox  e, od umhyd ox do,J

phosphoric acid . '.
• '% %'°°,°. '% ::,

, '% , "u"

¢! ,.

Chromium lignosulfate co.rnpound_.are prepared by the dichromate oxldation of

sulfite pulp lignosul.fat'e li .'T.he materia sed at the drill pad as a powder

which contains mb._t!y..:ti_i_/a!_nt"chromium (Ct +3). the less toxic state Chromium

lignosulfate may•¢on_'i'n _Jlp_'o5 percent hexavalent chromium (Cr + 6)" Because of

concern o_.ip'ote'otial de{rimental environmental effects of the Ct+6, chromium

-- lignos.ulfa.te_"h'a(_n!ot',"been used at NPR-1 since about mid-1984 (BPOI 1986b).

Hexav'a'leh_. chr_ium containing compounds were used at NPR-1 as additives to

, chrornionq lignosulfate mud to a,.c as gel inhibitors or thinners, high-temperature

, stabilize rs_.and corrosion inhibitors. These chemicals, which were a_ded in dry form

_ from 50-pound bags or 100-pound cans at the drilling pad, in-.Jude sodium

chromate (Na2CrO4), sodium bichromate (Na2CrO72H20), and potassium

dichromate (K2CrzO72H20). These compounds were used atNPR-1 betweer, 1975

/ and 1982 as shown by drilling records. Neither trivalent nor hexavalent chromium

containing drilling muds were used at NPR-2. In wells of 5,000-foo_depth or less,
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chromium use is not necessary because the temperature and depth of drilling allow

the use of less costly additives (Texaco, 1988). L
lr

Corrosion inhibitors and Biocidesand General Industrial Chemicals
ii

,,

In order to prevent corrosion of the well sucker rod assembly in idle and producing

deeper wells at NPR-1 (Stevens Zone) and in idled shallow oil zone (SOZ) we l.ls, a

caustic arsenic compound was used. This compound was known as W_I and its use

was terminated in theearty 1970s(BPOI, 1986b). TheW-41wasr_olv_d from the
wells when the well went into production or was flow tested.."_"_h_:i'W-41 was

released into either oil collection lines and mixed with praq[;_ct:_ or mps! intb su

with produced water and oil. If it went into sumps it w6uiti;-;_e:?_o_lected .at a

separator and disposed of in evaporation/percola_;i_o:n_ii:,s,uml_S/_or treated and'_, ',...%. " °

reinjected into the groundwater (see Section 3.4)..,_. .:::_,,,:::;.,,_:_,, ,
',i;!ii_. q,': ._

', '_t

In March 1960, approximately 500 sheep _ie_ a_et._n0king water from a sump ts
....... ',,,.,. ...... .. ,_,!;_ ' ._

qiiiii_ ";;_i;ii'- "'_'
associated with Well 1A-dM. lt was determi'n.ed'_h_t the water was contaminated

with an estimated 4,500 parts per milliO._!_'_ppr_i.}/;Qfarsenic from W-41 meant for the

' 6_e_,pf!;.ar.seni_ poisoning. Well lA is located inwell and that the sheep probabl_ ' "" ":":

the northwest quarter of the no'_hwest)q.uarter of Section dM. Two sumps were in

use at the time of this incident, a p_i'._ar_sump and an overflow sump. The sheep

are believed to have dru_:_c.ollectec[.sufface water from the overflow sump.

.,_ .. "._iiii,.,," .,"

There are four ga_i'_._p.ar'ation '_l;_nts at NPR-1 and one at NPR-2, which is currently

operated by ..T:exacoi__in Se'_ion 8D. These facilities utilize numerous chemical

compounc[s'/ifdr _h_em_'i_it'enance of equipment. Condensate or drips (water and

liquid hydr_ia'(_or_;.-are extracted from the gas fractions during processing.

Var!o_'b, iecide_i_.scale inhibitors, and corrosion inhibitors have been added to. , °_ .' " •

cool_n_:i_dwer water, including in the past sodium chromate and sulfuric acid. •

Engines'a'n,d. compressors, piping, vessels, and valves are also regularly washed with

cleaning solutions, which prior to 1987 contained chlorinated solvents such as ,_

trichloroethytene and 1,1,1-trichloroethane. -



/

4.5.1.2 Past Waste Disposal

- Disposal of liquid and solid materials at NPRC was carried out in several ways. These

include landfills, surface dumps, drilling mud, and road-spreading and land-farming

(see Section 4,1),'and sumps, A brief discussion of each of these types of disposal

and how they were utilized at NPR-1 and NPR-2 is provided in the following

= paragraphs.

':T!.4_,

Landfills on NPR-1 .,:[127;;,:!.:
..... . •

_.i: t,

_ Three recently utilized landfills exist on NPR-I' 26S-East, .2gS::Welgt, an(J":the 35R

landfill. These landfills were ali active until 1986-1987. A_ na_j'v_l!anot.fill operated

by Standard Oil Company between 1915 and 1940 al_i_:_'_ts4;sin_LS_ection36R. The

36R landfill received most or ali of the wastes fro_: a ne_fl:Hg_s plant and an "oil
' :camp" or small housing complex for the wcu:ker_,iWbo ra'£ the plant. Only the

, foundations of this gas plant in 36R now,r..em_;_i_!"ilT)_hTe:_'i_ro'Pertyincluding the gas

plant was known as the Hay property. ' ,

.,,,. • _I. !., ,. :...

The primary wastes deposited in. the Eece"n'tty,,utilized landfills (35R 26S East and

- West) were from construction pro)'e,cts':'.i'Some items from the maintenance garage
• , ', '% ,p

_' were also reported to have been de"p_'site_l (BPOI, 1986n). Types of waste included

wood cardboard aspha[t!."and bro_en"concrete, metal strapping tires, paper and
.' P . , , .,

, plastic, and up to 50percent,.pu, trescibles. The size, volume of waste and status of

each landfill is sh6.w,'n.iri.'.'.Table"'_-20. Figures 4-12 and 4-13 show the locations of

- each landfill..,.-':.. ' ii;:i:i', ...,ii;":'i

,.";.;'" ._: ,.
,' £ .,;. .,.

, , , ,_ , ,

- Althoug,h.tl_ei)'6_'_'Eas_",'26S West, and 35R landfills were ali covered and/or regraded

in 1.9B'7"-11988,l:ifl_..requirements of a formal closure plan, which potentially could

include"a_d'ditional cover, were being negotiated, at the time of the Survey, between

the.site"and the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. Solid waste

_ assessment tests were conducted in 1987 by an outside contractor, Anthrosphere,

Inc., for the 26S East, 26S West and 35R Landfills. These tests were in compliance=

with a California law requiring review of ali solid waste landfills. First geomigration

testing was conducted at ali sites by placing probes around the site periphery._j'

Second, ambient air sampling was conducted overa 24-hour period. Thirdly, an

internal soil well was installed to determine if 10 specified constituents were
, .
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TABLE 4-20

INACTIVE LANDFILLS ON NPR-1
b"

__,,, n ,,,, ......... , ...... I I Iii l I nii I i i II mill till I ,, i ....

Estimated
Surface Area Waste Dates of Date

Location (Acres) Volume Operation ' Covered
(cubic yards)

• = I I II I

26S'East 3* 3872* 1978, 79- 1987 ,,
2.5-3** 9000** 1981 .:c_

ii , li ! I I nn ...........

26S-West 9* 11,500" 1982- .,-- _,_.,,,. . " 1988
2.5-3** 18,500"* summer, 1987 '_'"': _:"

II i I ni li I i u II ii irn I_ nn in

35R 10' 12,900" 1974' (197.8.J_,'**" re_jf_id ed
8-10'* - Dec, 1"9.86.r,!_i_,,s,u,mmer 1987

i'6'a........ • ' I ";/_''unknown unknown .-,;_9 .5- ,__:_;,,. unknown

(Hay Property) 'C,'_94'._:,., ".::'-- n.mll i , J _i'. ,_. I '"'

Source Compiied by Survey team member "' '"'
,__:_i_'t,:,,, ",_.:!,, ,_'

* in accordance with BPOI 1986n . , -, ..., ;,_,,,
** in accordancewith Williams Brothers. _g;[neeirLng Company, 1985b

_iT:._,,,,." "'...;:_"-,, "_.'.'i:'_' _
', 'ii':!% '. •

,, "- %,,, _, ?., ,.','' _
al '. ",'. ',,"',i: '.,:'

..

". ,, ,. • I

',. % "_,°

,,,.
¢' . ,,,

• o. •.

• "'_'. =,"" ,,,1,',.,",/'",

-

, I° , ,
.

'" ." z

,.
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present in the landfill gas, Finally a walkover emissions test using a hand-held

organic vapor analyzer was conducted on a traverse over the center of the site at a

height of 3 inches. Table 4-21 shows the results of these tests. The reports of these
tests did not contain any evaluation of the data, and the State of California had not

yet revlewed and commented onthe reports. Many of the constituents detected,

however, were chlorinated organics, which would indicate at least some level of

disposal of wastes that might be considered hazardous wastes. The State may

require further testing for this reason, .,_,

,,':_,_,,_ ',
Landfills on NPR-2 -,, .

The only known landfill on NPR-2 exists at the site of the Texa:_,._asQJinePlant in

Section 8D, The gas plant was originally constructed b:_!i'theHo'_bl.ulu Oil Company
', ' 0 "_: I% ", •

' in the early 1920s, The company later became Ti.dew_ie.r,;::O_.l;:ana'wasacquired by
Getty Oil in 1969 and then Texaco in 1984-85. Th;_'i;_l.antl:!I_i_ihici_'separates propanes

_ and gasoline from natural gas, operates by the_41mb_t.,ab'_orption lead oil process.

Historically, the workers who operate.d '_e, p]:alh.t.i'li:v'_clin homes nearby in the

section adjacent to wells #522 and #532,,. _t'.the tithe of the Survey, these houses" /', '_:'i'_'_

were no longer present. A landfill:ii's"l'oc.a._eld,ap'proximately500 yards northeast of
the gas plant, lt is estimated te':lme at_$._'{2'-'{ acres in size although it appears to

'. '% '% '%

_ have been utilized for many years"and, alt,:wastesare covered with the exception of
" surface trash, lt is believ:_d.by the cu'rr:_nt gas plant operators that ali wastes from

the plant and the op.e(ato'r"s:h,ous_s'_ventto this landfill.

, s

Surface Dumpson NPR_'I ..'".'.'
, _ .,' 0.0'

' . ._. i_

Many smali"slQ_a_dumps exist throughout NPR-1. These are generally sites of less

than.afi'a'cre,"f._equently located in ravines, where spare parts; household trash;

cars;,pape'r; glass; boards; pipes; etc were dumped but not buried. The Phase I site

assessnhen.t(Williams Brothers Engineering Company, 1985b) identified 24 such sites
-- _ '_, ,

througho_Jt NPR-1 varying in size from 75'x100' to 20-30 acres. Only 5 of the 24

sites, however, were over one acre in size, and the total combined area o_ the 24

sites was 58 acres. Only one of these surface dumps (the 25Ssite referred to in the

' Phase I study as site #2) was recommended for additional sampling of 2-5 random

' soil samples, The field assessment (Williams Brothers Engineering Company, 1985b)

-- stated that the site contained "Essentially a non-hazardous collection of material. If
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TABLE 4.21

SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT TESTS
26S EAST, 26S WEST AND 35R LANDFILLS

-- I I IIII I III II ilill ii iii iii i i i iii ill ill ....

Compounds Detected in Air Samples (ali ppbv* except as noted)
I i inluun , ,, , ,., ,,, ,

Landfill

24-Hour Ambient Internal Well Gas Off-site Probes Walkover _
EmissionsTest

IIII II I lT I I III ..| III .....

1265East Benzene 0,4 Benzene 0,6 Lessthan 0,02% _-',_Lea!_an50 ppm
methane ,, i,qr,.gad_cvapors as

Carbon Chloroform 1,90 ,'.:_,," _:' ','"
' tetrachloride 0.07 ', .... ,,_,:::,:-.....

"" "';T._, a,

,¢, *_"i_:!.

, Trichloroethylene Methylene chloride .,:,_,,,,H,._:_,,,_,. "_:_'t',.
0,20 5.9 .... . ". ,'

-. "2',,.,,,"")". :",.
Tetrachloroethyler_e _:_,,,_, ,_:'22/i:_. ' i !,
0.6 .... ..,,,., .:.

hiii;!_=.I ii.{j :::: ,_,,4, _i,!.

1,1,1- ,;".-., '_iiii,,,.,....,, .,..,_,_._:,,!_:_i"
trichloroett3an_i;_%. ",:_',.

TrichPCrS'ethyi_0e., "'-

0,_, '" "';! " ' ", '. ,, ,,.,,jy_ ',,_i'l:_
_ I I|11 I I NII Ii i ', _ ' _111 I Ii • II I r l I IIII I II

26SWest Benzene 1,6 Chlo'r_'form:5':& Lessthan 0,02% Lessthan SOppm _,
'",:.'._.,_:," methane organic vapors as ,

":i'"., methane
' .

• ',, . .' .

" "..TeV_'hloroethyl eneCarbon ,.'"i,:' ".i
tetrac.ht'orlde ,Q.I '2_0:'0

,.,"::
,_:_i_:it_'l'eroet f_'aoe':,"' trichloroethane

,,,:' '_,3 ,;::i '".,.'" 3S.0

,.,,.. l:,ri_:,hlof_tdylene
•'"',:" '. ": 0.4,.,' . . _

, :',' ,'" V!nyl chloride 35,0 __
I I I I Iii I II I I II I I II . I I I I I I __ =, ,

35R "', ', :, Benzene 0,7 Benzene 1,2 Lessthan 0,02% Lessthan 50 ppm
'" methane organic vapors as

methane

Carbon Carbon
tetrachloride 0.8 tetrachloride 1,3

I II li I III I '' ''' ' ' .... ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' I I IIII __
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TABLE 4.21

SOLID WASTE ASSESSMENT TESTS
26S EAST, 26S WEST AND 3SR LANDFILLS (Continued)

-- " iii i i i ii I i_11 i i i ii i

Compounds Detected in Air Samples (ali ppbv* except as noted)
III ,.11 71 IIIII I I --I III I II I I

Landfill
Walkover

24-Hour Ambient Internal Well Gas Off-site Probes
Emissions Test

IIII II III I II IIIIII I I II II I i I
i

Methylene Chloroform 13,0 _,_i]_;chloride 4,2 '.i_:,

Tetrachloro- 1,2 dichloroethane ",,.,',,, 'u_ 9.

ethylene 0,2 1.3 '"_':_":'_ ""
. •

1 1,1 Methylene Chloride 'i:i:,_.,' :;-. ::, .L: i,,

" ......... ' • :,l: a, i

: Trtchloroethane 19,0 ,',, ";_;!:!'
i, 0,1,8 °_i,_",.",. !;. ,,

Trichloroethylene Tetrachlorethylene ,:1;,, . %'::." ",,,,"
'_i:'_, '"iii"

' 0,4 100,0 ,i;,:'.ii;,.

tri chioroethanO/;-.,.., q[ili,,
2700 ,: ,, ',,:;,,. ._ :.,,

Tr ich ic2eoe.ti_.yl_'_.e, 'L

_ ,,,,, ,,,, ..... 49 "'-, ["'"_':,'"',i"_: "" ,.....

-i,,.,..,.,.,.'"..i'"..
' ° % '0

\ Source Anthrosphere, Inc., 1987a,b '., '., .,,°

%. !.

• ppbv = Parts Per Bi lion b_:Dblume , "
."_'P °', i', ,'" , I_

i _ °,' + ',D"

-, • °. .,- , °

, • .lo

,L .t _ ._,,,

.' ' ,°. °'.. _°

+_ " " l _ ++ '+' '

l' l . +, "v'

, , •

I I I

', o_,
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some organics had been disposed of on the surface they probably would have

dissipated by now, Long term surface and groundwater contamination believed to

be non-existent to very remote," The site is estimated to be 20.30 acres in size and is "

located approximately 300 feet from the Tupman School, as shown on Figure 4-14,

Surface Duml3s on NPR-2

Surface dumps are known to exist on NPR-2 as they do on NPR-1; _J_oweve,, no
:fiji},

formal survey of these dumps has ever been conducted, Since NPR-'.2_,hasbeen in

continuous p¢oduction for over 60 years and many employees have'h'i_%cl_.[callylived

on their leases, it is a reasonable assumption that NPR-2 co_ta'i_} man'_,ili'domestic

waste landfills in ravines and borrow pits or other open,. Io:_,_::!_,:Most of these ,
sites likely still remain as surface dumps. . ,,::,_,,., ,.:,.

Drillinq Mud Disposal on NPR-1 .,:,:_. ',..::;4:
_':.:iil i!::_,:,,, • 'i,_i _ _,_ _'

Although drilling fluids are exempted f_Q_, be:[n.g cIa'ssified as hazardous waste

under RCRA or CERCLA, California class_f'ieS_a's_e cllri:lling mud as a hazardous waste

_f lt contains a listed hazardous rn_tter_a_l'i.,:..Zh_re are some exceptions, however,

when hazardous additives are di]'uted.,_s;'rec0mmended by the manufacturer, Prior

to 1973, waste mud on NPR-1 was'."e,!tl_e_ left in the drilling sump; reclaimed; or /_

spread on roads, embank E!ents, and 'd:¢lllpads to aid in soil stabilization, There are

mud,,or r,eserve pits at well locations on NPR-1 which have -an estimated 75-100._!:_1 ' " ""

never been prop e_'l:.y"'clQsed"'fo_j,tdwing completion of drilling activities (Williams _

Brothers Engi0neering.:_:,_mP.a.'ny,1985b),
,2 *

,'..{ /:,.: ,

Chromate 'i_'-.,.5_=.'_o.und bags or 100-pound cans was believed to have been

frequen_l:i_/',spill_:d at drill pads due to exposure of the containers to the elements,

inteni_i.$y'.,.o- the work, and rough handling of materials. Subsequent to its

deposit,i.bO" at a well site, many of the spills were buried, bladed, or otherwise

modified."Today the chromate spills are exposed on a number of well pads (BPOI,

1986b).

Currently, liquid fractions of used, nonhazardous drilling muds are removed by tank
L_

truck to landfarm disposal facilities at Sections 10G and 27R, At these facilities,

which have been in use since about 1973, the waste muds are spread onto the
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surface of the ground by special vehicles and then worked into the soil. A more

complete discussion of these disposal facilities is contained in Section 4.1. ' --

Drillinq Mud Disposal on NPR-2

No formal disposal facilities for waste drilling mud exist on NPR-2. Wells have been

drilled by varied contractors continuously throughout the entire history of NPR-2. lt

is believed that prior to the mid-1970s ali drilling muds were either le:_ in the drill

pad sump, allowed to flow across the land and .into natural draina.ges;i0.r sp_'ead on
the drill pads and adjacent roads to aid in soil stabilization. .'_i'_ii_:!i'_:_i_,.,

_',_:!:_" _.h!!i

Sum ps on NPR-1 =.,::_,_::::_:'::_i_!;_,:,:,:,,.

Sumps have been widely used at NPR-1 for two majori:_uilp:6.ses:_he containment
and disposal by percolationevaporation of drai_ia!_ew_._'rs f'rom gas plants; and

':i _n!i_''" ,....-:0" ,. n_

the handling and disposal of produced water_._a:_iot_e_ wgll drilling related fluids, t/

A principal by-product of the production"_._.£i*i_:iii_i_,ci":g'_"'isformation water, called

produced water, as is explained in a_et'_il _n_!iii;S.ectidn2.3 of _.his report. While
I._roduced waters are highly mine_;_'tlze_d_ii!_hey"_ia_enot conside,ed hazardous. In

"_..,_i.i_ii:i:::,, ".hi',_

Shallow Oil Zone wells, howeve_,M¢-4.1. ¢ontam_r,g arsenic was added to some wells

to prevent corrosion of metal wei'F_p'a_s_hich contaminated the Produced water.

This is known to have octurred on NP£R-1 and presumed not to have occurred on
- _ •

NPR-2 since wells on.N?R-:)':g_e con_.ihually produced and do not require the use of
' ' ' • .... ° z

corrosion prevent._O_:_c.he.mica]:si!:'i/_"sis explained in Section 3.4, most produced water
%; ". o!,i", !C

is injected intg..dig_b_al w_l'ls; howt ,er it was formerly processed in sumps to
separal:e co:r_i_:,t)!_d oii_i!:i'_r_athen allowed to evaporate and percolate into the

ground. In:g_m.':e_s:_mps, arsenic residues could remain on surface soils. The major

cate.g,O'_i_''':,of":_i_umps._,are drilling mud sumps, produced water sumps and -
mis'_el:tan._us sumps which could include oil recovery sumps, catch basins, and oil

spill sum_.:
,. •
,_,

/_

The Phase I site investigation (Williams Brothers Engineering Company, 1985b) for __

NPR-1 categorized sumps into salt water percolation sumps, and oil-contaminated
L

surface water retention basins. Thirty-seven salt water percolation sumps were
_identified with a total of 16.5 acres of surface area. Ali of these sumps were

assumed active in 1985. As is elaborated in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, approximately 25 of --
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these sumps were operated by Valley Waste Disposal Company in Section 10B. The

Phase I report also identified site oil contaminated surface water retention basins

with a combined total surface area of 5.3 acres. A listing of these sumps is

contained in Table 4-22.

Waste discharges from the process areas of the 35R, LTS1 and LTS2 gas plants are

currently contained within various waste and mechanical systems within the plants

(see Section 3.3). After daily Washdown, effluent enters a closed hydrocarbon drain
' , ' I , :1%:,

system along wtth the drips, or condensed hydrocarbons. At a 'd.r,rp_ae,cumulator"

stabilized hydrocarbons, solvents, and detergents collect ..priqr'_t_i!!i:eqtry into
condensate lines. Condensate is flushed and recovered, wh:i:iie_"oili_nd w_er go to

the LACTsettings. Unchanneled plant storm drainage _on-i_r_51c_:ss:_a_adrainage)

at the LTS-1 and LTS-2 plants is routed via a cement-I.]:£n_ed"djtcl_::a)d culverts to an

unlined earthen sump (BPOI, 1986b). ,,,':,i!ii_i_ " _ ,'
"_,_;!:_. "iii, ,

Effluent liquids from the process area of t h.e )_SR_i__';_'b's.orption plant are held in a

500 barrel oil/water separator. The w_te'i;i;ii'i_,.,di_.'_i'arged... .., into a percolation_ sump.

This sump also formerly collected any st_!_ walte, r{'hat bypassed the unc_anneled
plant drainage system by draini0g':_t:i_o'i:i_atqrai drainage channels although this

path is blocked by an earthen be'_'_., Li'gh_toil fractions in the oil/water separator are

removed by a vacuum truck and dis_h_arge'61into the oil recovery line at 27R.
• . . .:a

¢i ',. 'v*

'. _,, ._ "_

The 3G Gas Plant .h :funct_on.e_"as a compressor plant since about 1952. lt is

presently not use_l.."iW.h'._ the"g'as plant was in operation, hydrocarbon drips were
.. ,:, , i,.

collected in a,.b'arreland pdlmped into the condensate collection system.. Washdown
.,' :,,"..' ,,,: :., i. _

solvent ani_is._ap restdQe were drained into the sub-floor pad where they

evapQrat.ed_'_ lin_tower blowdown was originally drained into the ravine north

of SFi,e"co_!ing l:ower and later removed by vacuum trucks. Effluent also drained out

of Pip_s.dn the south side of Skyline Road and into ravines draining to the south and

3G canyon. Employees indicate that in the past, cooling tower blowdown was

drained into these drainages. Among the chemicals possibly used in the cooling

tower water were chromate, biocides, and sulfuric acid (BPOI, 1986b).

The former gas plant in Section 36R, of which now only the ruined foundations
_

remain, is believed to have piped ali of its condensed hydrocarbon drips to the

adjacent landfill in 36R (the Hay property; see earlier discussion in Section 4.5.1.2).
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TABLE 4.22

OIL-CONTAMINATED SURFACE WATER RETENTION BASINS AT NPR.1
i . . , , ..,, , ,,

Brief Description and
Location Nearest Well(s) Significant Site-Specific

Comments
II II II I I I II II III J I I I I I II II I III II I

27S-SE1/4, NE1/4 Well #27 WBE* Site #10, surface water
basin with very small amount ,
of old oil and sludge in bottom
est. 1/2 acre ,i_!_'_ -

;"iJi_ ....II I I iii i ii1|1ii i i I II I j III

30R- NW1/4' Well #364 ' ' " ":'_:WBE Site #29, 75 xT._::.'basm
SE1/4 approximately 6" qf 6i_'d'::!_i'_;_,... ,

decomposed slu_g_!n ":_ii_i::,,
bottom: Excel,!e_t v._getatio_i_'
growth aro u nd:i_ia_id?pn
dikes. ,.,::{,i.-.. '_':il;;!r,,. "

18G NEi/4, SE1/4 Well #86 WBE site"_':[:ii:_:hr.eebasins (1
smaI!_,2 larg'!_)'gO'_h of tank
farm_'01.1 o£e'lt, and water.
,:Di_ad,_k,s, _i'rds, rabbits,

.,_...,.I_ir,d'_a_ou_d..bank edge. Total
'%:-SUrfa"_.earea for 3 basins is4.6

_iii!:ii_i,." iacreg'e_imated. No fences or

Source' Williams Brothet_'.E_gir_iee._}ng:;(:o., 1985b

* Williams Brothers Engineeri.6_g, _"
¢'. ::!, 'i', . .

. , _o

, ' .:o,

, ,
,, o

,'_. 4" /:i;' ."

,, ,o
'_ ' '', %4

• ,
o, . _' , _ ,'_',_

#

,,2;,
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- Sumps on NPR-2

On NPR-2 as on NPR-1, sumps have been and are currently widely used for two main

purposes' the handling and disposal of produced water and other well-drilling-

related fluids, and the handling and disposal of oil and water in oil recovery sumps,

catch basins, and oil spill sumps. Most of the sumps on NPR-2 are located at or near

LACTs, tank settings or facilities. ..,,

Drum Storaqe Areas on NPR-1 ., .:,_,. '"':i"',.,,,

. "d _'--4'.t IocatiDrum storage areas were inventoried in 1985 Six separate iU or,age ons
• . , r

-' were identified (Williams Brothers Engineering Co., 19_.'b).. Tl_e_it,otal area of these
,ii! , '.,, '._, ., ,,

t sites is over 3.6 acres. A list of these storage areas is pro;_:ii:ied [n..Tal_ie 4-23.

-:,iiI::I, ::.
tH : 'Currer'tly drums of waste are stored at ;;J<5.R,id)L}m{;forage facility prior to

_ shipment off-site for disposal or recyclincJ::_see":;_tio'n_;2i.1). The 2B storage yard,

which is currently only utilized for prdd_o_.t st6r.age.:lsee Section 4.2) was formerly.
, , ,, ". :_, ., ",;'!'!. i

utilized as a collection point for clr.0ms:Q'f.,ih.azardous and non-hazardous wastes

pment off-site for dls'pesal(seelFig_re 4-13).prior toshi ' ' "' "':"'""" The 1985 Williams Brothers

Engineering Company interim PHage IReport stated that the 2B Storage Yard

" contained numerous fu'tl and pai_i:_lly full drums of unknown chemicals,

__ hydrocarbons and waste, as.well as"a'large open-topped steel tank which contained

approximately 600,.."gailpns"':e{',"'"'unidentified chemicals. This tank was later

- determined to c,on_a}'n.,P'CEt.-c'i)ntaining transformer oil and the soil around the tank

was visually..hle'a'_;iiydis_01:Q_edby spilled oil (BPOI, 1986b). The PCBconcentration of,_ : ., ;. .,.

the oil !n.theiy, a,'n_:.w_asanalyzed and found to be less than 7 ppm, and the stained

soil w_'s'sampleci"and found upon analysis to contain less than 1 ppm PCB.
" , .' • ,

., •
,. j"

The 36S.warehouse (see Figure 4-12) was also a location of former storage for drums

of wastes." An unspecified number of drums were reported to have been stored

directly on the ground along the north fence of the 36S warehouse, 650-800' east of

well 39-36S. The area of this site was reported as 500 square feet.

In late 1985, drums containing unused product and waste materials were c_llected

by BPOI from around NPR-,1 and stored at the 2B drum storage yard prior to a large
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TABLE4-23

FORMERDRUM STORAGEAREASAT NPR.1
................ • ,

Brief Description and
Site Location Nearest Well(s) Significant Site-Specific

Comments
"" ' I II II I I r

36S- NEl/4, :Well #39 WBE Site* #19, used and full
NWl/4 drum storage area, inside ,-

north fence at 36Swarehouse,
some spillage and migra_.)on
off-site 500 square fe,_t _berrn ">Ji__!_'::,!_i_

I i I i ii I II II ii I iiii ...... . I I , ' I

35R"- SW1/4, Well #363 a) Full drum stolt_::area "',il;:';,
NE1/4 inside east fence"of,_SR ' -

warehouse yar:_,in_i;64i:.m.,.
estimate._!8_,,1acr'e_,>:.,
b) Full d!_im,_orage:'area
(fl amma6'ii&.m'_t_daIs)just _'-
out_:i'_ ea_i_nc'e ' 1800 square ._
fe._t. ,,_ii,,, ,.,,_.
¢l:!_:_.p_';d rum storage just

";i_!_,s6_l'th'6ffe'nce of 35R --

ii_i..'':_.,iwakehguse yard. 0.35 acre_ii!i "e_dma'{e.
,-"_.,,':" _"' dl":2ull drum storage site
" ,,_"._,'_':,":i'(inactive stock area) just north

" '" ' bf exit road on east side 35R
warehouse, 0.12 acre estimate

",, '% "v"

' _'. no herin,
%.. I_

....
i iii ii

2B- NwiI4, .,. Well #33!. Non-reclaimable (full and
NW1/4 ,,';'i'."" ",i.".,, ,,,',.,, empty) drum storage area,

,' "i" "" ''_' _"

" " .,:"i'.' "':" PCBtransformer storage areawith concrete sump and rain
.,:._,,...',.i'",,:' ,."i._:' cover. Drum emptying trough

,, ,,-.,.. ":ii".,. ,:" with drain to open-top.!:_..r ', : ', ,

"::' '_' " k ( g 600.,,:.,..,::_., storage tan containin
"_:...._'"'_'_:-_:."_ clal, est. of unidentified/iquid -

.... " '"".ii _h d hyd' '_',. emicals an rocarbons)
_' : .I' ' ' "_".. ...,.. Empty drum area NWof

_, ::,.._" trough has much leakage on
•.,.",. ground and migration off-site

',.:." to dry water course below.
Many stored empty drums
without bung plugs. Many
leaking drums. Total acreage
this site- 3.0 acres (est.).

--., ..... ............ .

_

Source' Williams Brothers Engineering Co.,1985

• Williams Brothers Engineering Co.
F
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-_ shipment for off-site disposal, lt was reported by BPOI environr_ental personnel,

that 2,600 drums, eight pieces of PCB equipment, and over 11,000 gallons of solid

and liquid waste including over 700 gallons of PCB-contaminated oil were collected

and shipped off-site, These drums contained petroleum products, acids, bases,

corrosion inhibitors, neutralized hydrofluoric acid, herbicides, and chromium and

arsenic wastes, The cleanup was contracted to Industrial Waste Engineering (IWE),

A summary of the materials cleaned up and their deposition is shown in Table 4-24.
-j

.9

4,5 1 3 Spills and Leaks _'_:,
_,i_ :, ii" _

•q:. '%

NPR 1 ...._......'- ,_ :, _; ;i_ q_4 _

' Spills of chromium drilling mud additives and arsenic c;o'_}aining,:_'arrosion inhibitor

l fluids at well pads has been discussed in Section 4.5.1 2": " ....'.
¢ii';_', _ '' I'

.% ..
' ,_i i !,

Numerous oil spills have occurred at NPR-1, b_,_h_:!iof--[a_gea'fld small volume. These

are characterized as major oil spills if the. sl_ill, iS_i'_ii_'er:-l_O"c}barrels or greater on the
land surface or 1 barrel or more into _:_vigab'l'ewafers. NPRC maintains detailed

reports of both major and minor sp.'!lls.iin_]ud,ing::_he quantity spilled and quantity

recovered. Table 4-25 list the re¢orded.spills of'oil for 1986.

The NPRC policy and prei:edures mah.i_al provides in instruction 1810-007 for the

maintenance of an e.n_ergen_,y resl_bnse team (ERT). This instruction details the

guidance for respd,_e,..._tocu'm_e_'tation, and follow-up to spills and releases of

hazardous mat e.r.ia'ls.ii'_ri"add_tional instruction, 1810-008, defines the procedures to. ._ . ,

be followect'ili_"t:l_e e_2ei_._:,:ofan unplanned/unpermitted release of air emissions,
"0 ' *: ,' _i' '"

wastewaterdi!sC'l_.tg.e._,or spill of hazardous material into the ambient environment,

Repo._S'_f ich'e_ical spills are kept separately from oil spill reports. The BPOI
che_nj_al"sl_ills file for 1985 on the date of the on-site Survey visit contained only

three rec'orded chemical spills. These are summarized in Table 4-26.

Subsurface leaks of petroleum product tanks were also detected upon excavation of

10 underground storage tanks at three locations' the 36S warehouse gas station,

the 36R warehouse gas station, and the used oil tank at the 36S garage. Ali of thes _.

° tanks, which ranged in size from 1,000 to 6,000-gallon capacity, were removed in

1987 and replaced with abovegroundtanks. Soil beneath several of the tanks was
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TABLE 4-24

CHEMICAL DRUM CLEANUP PROJECT OF DECEMBER 1985
- , ,, ,, ...................... ,, ,,, , , ............. ,

Material Destinationi

III II II III III I I I I I I1' ]IRI III II JI

- 2607 crushed drums Chemical Waste Management Landfill, -
Kettleman Hills, California

90ba_ _q...... a .......[::)Jsp;..........- 1 shazardousl uids Casmalia esources o al,
Santa Barbara, California

i iii i i iii i i ii ii i i i i I ii iiiii i i i ii [i I ii iii i iii

i 6 b_blsoil with PCBs Chemical Waste Management ka_i_ftll,

Kettleman Hills, California '"',,":_'_!_.L _ , _-................. ,........... "_./._ .:_

- 5 PCBcontaminated Chemical Waste Managemen_ La_L.I _,
transformers Kettleman Hills, Californ.i:g:_"_!!!!! "',i,;i;,

-...................... ch Wa ao '"...."' "_'"".... tl "_ ,3 capacitors emical ste to Ilans_E:n;,ti_Q_,men,a
i ¢ , ..,,q

for shredding ,,,,._,i_., ,,,_,.
............ '_i!!_/!/:...... ;'i ",..... _,

bbl)PCBContaminated o,il ,(1 Chemical Waste,_::_,,,.t6'iSCAi _-°'r'_in(:l'ne rati °n.::,.L.;.,::_;,I..,.. .,," 1_

23 bbls solid (inert, NaOH ChemicaJ,Wast_.;'Manig'ement Landfill
grease! i Kettl e ma'hiNt't[_;_'i_alii;f°rn' ai iii ,tr i I . "L_:' II i i iii i i i

1' 1500 gallon "vat" Ch.e_l_al;,,Waste.Management Landfill
Ke'_tem_n_Hil Ig#Californ ia ..

35 bbls off-spec oil . ': °" ....'" '"- i<:otl"r,e_oqery sump

"../.,."..,Source' Valentino, 1986 ...,. .,.
", !. _.

¢ '° , |

• ,
, ,

o

|
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TABLE4-25

OIL SPILLSAT NPR-1 DURING1986

MAJOR SPILLS
Iiii I ii I I IIIii i iii i i I iii i i ii1,1 [ ii I ii

Bbls Bbls Costof Estimated
Bbls Cleanup

Incidents _ Rec-6"v'_red L.o.st_$) Cos_). -'

62 3,004,3 2,790,6 4,090,50 10,803,00'
i i i iiiiiiii I_iI ii I iiiii

Cum_J'lativeactual'cleanup cost for 198'6- $ i 2,042,70 :_!!I!,
_':..:;i !/4., ,4. •

MINOR SPILLS ..',:::_:... ,.,,,,.
r. :ii J _: ;"I _i_h_

L I I II lllll III I I I I i i '

'.,!, ',:,j'., ,,
Co'S'tl_f'" '_:'i'i',::,Estimated

Bbls __--Bbls'"_,, B_,i_i:':, rJ _. _;,:,,:,,, _,_ '_ ,.,eanu_
Cateqory Incidents Spi_e.d. Recoverea:,,.,.., ,_:_.,,,.,,:.. Cost($)-

Stuffing Box 62 180,36 0.5:;,_:.. '12;0, 5 7,778,00
. .% ,o

Failure ,.,.i,_:,.,.:::..,;._:i_.'.,,.,,

Mechanical 82 624,50 "_,,:_,,303,,5 :.- 3,954,08 14,287.60- Failure ,., C,:. ,_.:',.

Corrosion 122 46&,63".,..,... i'2_ 3,296,30 11,225,96
Human Error I_88 ,."_0'_:55'.':..:":'i.,":::.:i:3715 1,251,10 4.,372.00

• ;, h, ' ,

Total 284 1,37.9,04"..i'.', 645,5 10,529.33 37,663,56
rce Greenbe ' 1987 ' "' _ ..................So ' rg " "U , . ', ''_

Cumulative actual cleaO_Jp'CoStfqr"_86 - $34,545,36
,,' ,"

*Revised from Dece"' "m ber,;.'19._.6"nh_'onthIy report.
, , i I ,, _"

, o . ,,

,,' ,,' . , % , !'% .

'"' )i ",.i",i:"'" '
,

o
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TABLE4-26

' CHEMICAL SPILLSAT NPR-1 i985. 1988

i I .... III I I I II1[ JU II Ii I II I II ........ i ii ii I i

Date Substance Sf>illed Amount Location Disposition
- III k i I _ I ii tim. II I II I

813186 Magnacide-434 150 gal 186 I.ACT Contaminated soil excavated
and sent for disposal to ,-
Casmalta ResourcesDisposal,
Santa Barbara _._, California,

-- -- I I Jl II I iii I ii _li,+i;, , , i ,,

11/17/86 PyranulTransformerOtl lgal 186 transformer industrial i Ineerin
PCBContaminated) UNX 14988 removed _onta'm3:n_tedsoil, ;

- _ .............. ,.':... _',. :.,/_,, i

12131186 Unknown corrosion 20gal 106LACT Mati_r.t'alj,_:ged non-"

inhibitor haz_e_.._Sl_.iH ,_overedwith
,,! i!kesh dl_'l:":'.,., "

Source' Compiled by Survey team personnel . ,:, , , ".,
', _,_

• '_'" "% ' ,. _.l

,: ...... : ?./... ,.-

", ", ',

¢, ",o , _

o_
._,

' ' ii', ' '

, , ,,: 2 .,.

,

o,' ,o" ' , , . ,, ° , •

, _
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found to be contaminated after analysis for volatiles and total petroleumI

hydrocarbons (TPH) (Golden State Environmental Services, 1988), Figuresshowtn,j

the location of these tanks are contair,ed in the discussion of underground storage
tanks in Section 4,2,

In addition to the chemical spills reported tn Table 4-26,' several undocumented

spills of potentially hazardous substances were noted at both NPR-1 and NPR-2

during the Survey, At NPR-1 a spill of petroleum and/or chemicals on a,k_tllside west, 0 /'_'!il
of the 36S warehouse gas station was observed, lt is believed to ba.ye'originated

.. from elevated storage tanks located just north of the gas station, ,,Ttq'e'ie_.t"_oks were

marked as follows' pearl oil 370 gallons and 400 gallons (2",'t_ah,,l_._),dle's_t - 450'd "1_ t ,

• gallons, zerolene 900 gallons, They were contained in a smalr'sa"R_-_b.tt.Qmed berm
t¢_, , w

' which was heavily oil stained and appeared to have a qt:i'_ir_,lead'i_'g,to the hillside,

-_ Also on NPR-1 glycol and therminol leaks were noted on",t'he:ge.['t.qnaerneath piping
, c , ", ,i 41.

ruqs at the LTS-1 and LTS-2 gas plants (see also Sec{l'q'n 3,3),,,,'t,nacldition, during the

on-site portion of the Survey, a spill of about 50_7_,,bar_-_l.sof"crude oil occurred (see

_dL %, "'_"J/'" i, _ _4 tSection 4,2 1 4) ,, ,.

NPR-2 ',, " ',",.,",,.

During tours of NPR-2, the Survey _{,f r_'o{ed several small oil spills that had not

been covered or removed,:i.T,.h, ese inclu_, numerous oil spills at Phillips tank setting
°,' ',

#3 and apparent disp_:sal Ofc,omp,.ressor engine oil on the ground surface at theI ,_ ot ° i

Kern County Wate, r"PtJ'm,l_i_g s'_a'iion, At the Texaco gas plant on NPR-2 in Section

8D, several spill.areas,_e"re.n'o:ted' these included apparently chromate-stained soil

adjacent to,,,.t_e"cp01ing"tid',v_ersat the southern edge of the plant, and the remains

of an o![,sp[llii'¢/;m_t._i_:ed inside an earth-bermed area approximately 100 feet in

diamet'e_;'approxin0ately 800 feet north of the gas plant, At the ARCO Compressor

statiOni'_n',S'ection 20B on NPR-2, a yellow-stained area of 25 feet square was noted

nextto"arl,abandoned cooling tower, This area is presumed to be contaminated

with chrorrlates from cooling tower blowdown,
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4,5,1,4 Ident!f!catlo,.n jof W,as_i.esites and Releases,

NPR-1

Since 1985, In order to comply with DOE Order 5480,14 which required phased

investigation and remediation of inactive hazardous waste disposal sites, NPRC has'

funded a series of preliminary assessments, site investigations, and partial

characterization of such sites, Phase I of the program, installatlo_ asseslment,

waste disposal sites may pose arlsktohealth,ts:i°ty_.i., i, _[_L__'result of mlgratlon of hazardous substances,

,":!,_.. ,,;i,;i_,.,' .4,., ,,
The flrst effort to fulfill the Phase I requirement was rel_,al_e,din a.n,jnterlm progress

report (Wllllams Brothers Eng neerlng £o, 1985b,),. Th:l_.._lei_.._ment dentlfled 65 _'
active and inactive waste sites on NPR-1, Thirty-threi_,of thl_,sesites were active sites

and not subject to the Comprehensive Envlro_:m_6't_i'R'i_sp_nse,Compensation, and
I i i I _i iii: I_'1i • i ,,_ lt

Liability Act (CERCLA). Three of these, a_[ve sit_ were recommended for more
detailed investigations, These sites ihc'lu,d'e'_l_':_he'_':27RLandfarm (Site #27)(see -

• %, '1 '_t 'iIii i i i *' 4i t

Section 4,i); the 36S warehouse df,ui_.st'Clrj_e'_irea (Site #19); and the 2B drum
(site were, for

additional investigation, These inc'lu._ed"t_e 26Soil recovery sump (Site #6) and the

lOB saltwater percolatiot_"sumps in a _i_reambedutillzed by Valley Waste Company

(Site #64), In order..to'.,,. accolm.pl.isb.'thls.,.. ,, site review, author, Williams Brothersthe

Er_glrleerlng Com_.a.'fqy;,p,erformeda very thorough review of the entire NPR-1site
This included..,ilqtervi[_t_s.,v_i:i:h current and past employees, records and aeriai

photograph,_v'l,eW, aricl.pi_ysical inspection and photography of ali identified sites.

The.,Ph'as'e'!iin_'a[iation assessment (BPOi, 1986b) continued and c_mpleted this
I' I 'i'

revi'e@,.Ttqisreport was published in December 1986. The report identified 10 sites

and thre,@,_roups of sites that may be potentially hazardous. These sites are listed in
Table 4-27', In addition, ali sites were ranked using the Environmental Protection

Agency's Hazard Ranking System (HRS),

Sampling and analysis of sites recommended by Phase i was carried out in two

phases, reported asCERCLAPhase IIA and liB, In the Phase IIA, ali specific sites listed

in the CERCLAPhase i report were inspected at least three times by a minimum of
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TABLE4-27
1

INACTIVEWASTE DISPOSALSITESIDENTIFIEDON NPR'I BY PHASEI iNSTALLATION
. 'ASSESSMENTAND PHASEIIA DISPOSITION

Disposition by Phase IIA Phase liB

Site Major Recommended .... ,.......................Additional
Contaminant Action by Phasela Non- S&A

- Sampled Analyzed Hazardous Required
l

J I II IIlll II ....... I I -- I I I I] '!]lit I II II
' :f'1

- V" 'i'
1. i8R tanks Arsenic Sampling and ,/ q +,:i,,:,_.,,_i

analysis (S&A) of '+',,,,;(_,,
tankcontents .,' _, ,

,' 'J "C!h ", _'

Z. 18Rmud sumps Arsenic Waste mud _.1.,. ,:.,.'_._+,q
iJ iii i i _- " .. i n - : ": ._. ,_,-_..,ILl,, . ,, H u

3, 4G-W41 disposal Arsenic Soil S&A v ,_ %., q "'_I'!,. ,/

ii iii ii i i ii ii iiiiii i I i Illll i _, I i| + A,_J_,J I r

t 4. 36S.W-41 tanks Arsenic Soil S&A ,'," ? : q
_ i ii I I iilll ilii J I I1111 I III (li_'_i'_f_ li + lli'il i I iii i _ .J. ilil

5, W.41 Sptll Arsenic Soil S&A ,, .",,,+,,....v',..,,;i al J ,,,
_- 1111 iii i ii iiiii i iii ii ii IU . i , i..... 4 .....

6, 35R gasplant Solvents Soil S&A ,,_,. "+'ii"........ ;.._
.., '_",,:+'t ':'+'q ;i;'Partlal '/sump Metals ':+'.... ' '"

' ,:_+ 2L '.', + '+
__ _liE++_ III _ I ._+ II IIII I I III __ ' "''_+ • II I IIII

+ 7, 23Ssalt water Arsenic Soil S_A. "..:_ii_,,. '", 'i.,q q q
S _ _ p s ' +' .... " ' ,'r, a,' ''

• "._ ,. + __-L ,+
I I Ill li I I .............. T 1 l I L T t

4 +, 'i ", '_ ',

8, 9G check dam Chromium Was_plle.S,&,A q ,/ q, + , __%
__ . i i ii i ii + " iiiii

9, Drilling mud Chromium iLarge:s_;,'aJ,eS_A v'
+ disposal* sites program',4t:d',+.,+ + : ii

............... ' ' "' +_' S'"'&A.......... '....
10. Chromate spills* .Ct_?omate"I, L_f_e'-'scale ,/

' ,+ &,_Fial
: " _':,, ,"' ,"' ?emedlatlon

n I + I L II I I I I ii i ii Iii ii iiI iii i II iiii

,-, ,,, i+ ¢'Sumps* .' ' Large-scale S&A ,/
,,' +: ' : ihea_,;y,metals orogram

J i iiiii I _ i i i i ii iii i

_ +,,,..,12 ra_nage, ,:_ 'i_̀+ romium Soil S&A ,,' ,/ ,+]
i i i i 11 i i - iii i i i i I ill i

PCn' w st+ soil ,,, ,, ,,
S&A

, r_ Ii iiiii I i' ll__ I II I ,.

15,26Ssump asphaltic ** ./
residue

_l . - III milli -- I lllll I III J I I I llll III I I II I

16, 7Rsump crude oil "* ,/
• i '" .... '......
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TABLE4-27 ,,

INACTIVEWASTEDISPOSALSITESIDENTIFIEDON NPR-1 BYPHASEI INSTALLATION
ASSESSMENTAND PHASEIIA DISPOSITION(Continued)

....... iii Ii Iii II Ii iii i i ii ii I i i ii ii ........... j, ,,,, , , ,,,,,

Disposition by Phase llA Phase lib

Site Major Recommended ............. Additional
Contaminant Action by Phase l Non- S&A _

Sampled Analyzed Hazardous Required
" llll ii iii ..... ,iii i " " ,i - " ,i,,i,i, i, i i i "_'_ i i i i

17, 36S warehouse Lube oil ** v not ,,._.... , v'
,r _qv_,_!_:!._ ),

spill grease analyzed '"'_',,,_,;4_,,
-- iii j i iiii i i i - roll i i li Ilnn II II - I I , ! I!lr ' I

18, 10B percolation - ** i ,':.i:',_:'L_'b!_,, '"i 1_;I ,I_!!!_L' ;i_!.', ,"'
V

ponds m '!,_'_' ',_,"i' -
• _ ;:! -T " _" J

,r _i!ii _,

Source'. 8=OI lgB6b, lgB7n .,,_..;'":":',,,,,_,, ':::':",....

* Groups of several sites ',_:i_;_, '_i:_:" '
** Sites added by Phase'llA ,,_ii!_l,,. ,,?_,

¢* i!.h_._, . t " '
ii;:.;!iif,ii!!:i,l/_t_,.._.j;/ii_3. ",_'

: ,#, i :u.,m ;m v ,

"_!J,'t, 'b, ;,,

• _ _,

_'_' '','. • "*_ ,_' 't_ v

, _'_, ;_ _ ':_, ,:l i

'*, %% *,, ',.
*, '_, *v 1

¢i %

,/., ,. ,,."'
, , o*

, s q ,,

¢

w
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two BPOI technical specialists, Several of the oil recovery/percolation sumps and

other sites recommended for additional sampling and analysis in the WBEC Interim

Report were added to the list of potential CERCLAsits in the Phase I report and also

inspected, The result was 15 potential sites which were considered for further

investigatlon, Three sites were eliminated from further consideration because they

had only crude and oilfleld brine waste, Eleven (11)locations were sampled and

analyzed in order to determine if an environmental or health hazard does exist, The

W-41 disposal site was sampled and the soils did not showhazardous _,aste levels of
arsenic, The pipes recovered from the site did contain higih leve4s,,qf':,arsenicand
were hauled to a hazardous waste disposal site, "'"" ".

The 25 samples collected (several sites had multiple sample's.).'_r_:_duced to 15

samples to be sent for laboratory chemical analysis '_lnc'_'at 1' ..,. three sites, the
, , , ' "" '4 " ',,

, Section 4G disposal site, the Section 6M arsenic sp,iJJ.and"-t,he.._td2_SRgas plant sump,
were already recommended to, be characterlzgd i'n'.PhaseI,ii3,The chemical analyses

were to be used with other information t,o '_[_':_.e'r'L_:ii_i;_atethe site from further

investigation at that time or to con,fir'_):':'tb,e_".l_'r,esence of a hazardous waste

exceeding Total Threshold Limit Concel3tral:lon,.(@LC) and/or Soluble Threshold

Limit Concentration (STLC)leve. ls:",it_s:"_'r.ra_:ting detailed characterization in
Phase liB, The remaining 10sam:p'[esw'eie'retained.

*0 '1 'v'

',, '0

Environmental 5ervices':D."epartment"staff and the corporate support specialist
inspected and elimj.n'a{ed " " '"se..vera|,_ltesfrom further consideration Some samples

, ,, 4 ,r ,'

were sent for anal._/_i['std,'.con,fiim visual judgments, other samples vvere retained for

possible futu.,e:a_a]y:si:_i _e' disposition s mp nd an s ow n"i"able4-27,.,""_'.''_'.i:i .,..i_....,T . of thi sa ling a alysis is h ni '
, r I

As a",pa_ .of the',Phase IIA study, two large-scale sampling and analysis programs, ,

were ¢onaucted, a sump investigation, and an investigation of chromium spill sites.

These tWO,programs are described in the following paragraphs.

The sump investigation included three categories of sumps: drilling mud sumps;

produced water sumps; and miscellaneous sumps, which included oil recovery
-

sumps catch basins, and oil spills. In total, 30 sumps were inspected, surface sampled

and evaluated for possible contamination from arsenic or chromium, and one

additionalsump was tested for volatile organic hydrocarbons. These included 12
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drilling mud sumps, 7 produced water sumps and 12 miscellaneous sumps, The

arsenic and chrome soil samples were analyzed by acid extraction for total content
i

and this result was compared with the California STLC and TTLC of California Code

of Regulations (CCR) Title 22. These limits are used to determine if a waste is a

hazardous material based on total analysis (TTLC) or water extraction (STLC). A total

analysis of soil was first compared toTTLC. If the total analysis exceeded this limit

additional characterization or remediation was determined necessary. The total soil

analysis was then compared to 10 times the STLC value. If it exceeded t.)is value, anq,_tl,.:',

additional analysis was performed on the sample by water extractioL't,a('_l this result

was again compared to 1 times the STLC. tf the ItmJt was. exce_eded:;._,clddftlonal

characterization or remediation was determined necessary_:_,.T}_e_.resuit'si_:t_fthis

investigation are listed in Table 4-28. lt should be noted that'_'_:i_:_a,r_d STLC are

thresholds for waste characterization, not remediation!_.a:nup'_ii't, eria for in'piace

contaminated soil. Based on these criteria, the only.sum#!tha't,_.a.rranted additional ,.

characterization was the #3 produced water sump in::_e 10.(&area.

• The chromium spill site investigation perf6_imed'_'_:a pa'_ of the CERCLA Phase IIA

study was based on an earlier study con'dt_¢ted:i!('Qnc_'rrently with the Phase I study.

This original report of investigatio'_'"_,fii:C_:_omiu!_ spills on NPR-1 (BPOI, 1986o)

involved the review of records 6".f'-ali":_e'iii_ d_ii'[led at NPR-1 into the Stevens and

Carneros oil zones, approximately 610.00t_:8,000 feet below sea level, between the

years 1954 and 1985. It has,been deter:r_ined that these wells may be drilled using

chrome additives in t.ti_, diil.l'i,'t_gmi_l'. This record search resulted in a list of 554

potentially contami'n:ated...well_::,°'AII of thesewell pads were visually inspected and
, °'. °% .'_..," A

67 were selected.for"s_'_'pling:'based on visual staining of surface soil. Based on this

sampling, 541_e'i11#'ads'*_et'e determined to be contaminated with chromium. Most

of these.con_t._a:t_ sites were determined using a colorometric field k_t using

d_ " ,pow..'re'd Soil:'"_[tstilled:.. water and "bach chromaver 3" reagent for hexavalent
chromiu,t_:'" Eight of these well pad sites were previously .surface sampled and ,-

analyzedi!n, the laboratory by SW-846 method 7190 for total chromium, and the

California waste extraction test (wet) for hexavalent chromium in leachate. These

results indicated contamination at 7 of 8 pads tested at a range in total chromium of

12-6,800 mg/kg with a background sample showing 6.8 mg/kg. Soluble hexavalent

chronqium varied from <0.1 mg/L to 470 mg/L with a background sample showing

0.34mg/L. Subsequently three of these eight sites were characterized in detail by

progression of 11 test borings at a depth of up to 5 feet. A total of 61samples Were
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TABLE 4-28

SUMP INVESTIGATION RESULTS
ii i i , ,, iii lr

: Total Total Soluble Soluble
Location Arsenic Chromium Arsenic Chromium Notes

(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (rag/L) (rag/L)
+

II II I .,-- I I III I IIII

I. Drilling Sumps
333A-345 3.85 2,01

344A-26R 4.66 177.* - < 0.20 ._,
26-35S 6.30 16.1 "!_;:'+:,m I

42A-35S 5.82 20.9
328-28R 2.19 16.7 *;+'_::;!!:__+:'

,+ _.. ,., ,+rf.

345- 28 R 5.77 37,7 .'':_:+::':+'
344-30R 4 65 75.6* - < 0..,20+" "_' +", p,:+i,i

386-30R 3.82 30.9 ":+!i'ii;;+:_ _ ",:_. _i_",!i++_':!'''•

381-76 16.8 460+* - , .;i'+_i(,.0,20 "':,328-9R 9,02 28.9 !:i::_i!!,i,.,. ii:.;'y,
13D-1G 27.1 22.3 ",:i:,. ",_./",, "'"

' 5D-1G 7 30 14.6 " ". .....;,". '_i _. 'i:
, , ,,, ,,, ',' :_i_;'; __I. ,

: ":,, '+: ," '; .ii+

I Brine Sumps ,:_::,:_::,_;..... ',:: .r' '_:_i_ '_ h: .!+;:!:_'_.N :_'.,

'_::_'"' ' ".,: _+:_ii, Small sum p25S 16.3 37,4 ._. _,+;;:,...... '

' 25S 18.3 31.7. '_!i:il.:, , Near fence
i

":_i:,.', Large sum p25S 11. I 4_2;:(_. ;:';i!:':_. i!i:"
10G Sump t 4.62 ,. 1+...0-11Ei!'_i','";.;,;:-," WBEC #59

= 10G Sump 2 2.63 :_.':'!41"3;_;_ii_ WBEC #59
10G Sump 3 403*,",-. "...1_81.7I:;:. '.:;:"23,0 WBEC #58
10G Sump 4 12.0"_i,' .,. 8':-39.. WBEC #58

,89+:'10G Sump 5 6.77 '..!:'_2 ;
i i +* '' ilnll I I

II. Miscellaneous Sumps' i":,. .. "
. . ,i/'_<27 ,.26S "" , , i '_' 16.7 WBEC#6

26S "4ii_6"_.i'"': 29.5 Drainage
10G LACT , , , -:." WBEC #60

',, +% ," ,+

10G LACT "' '" +,.+" ,.,".',4'.67 18.0 , WBEC #60

,. 100 I-AET;:. " "_:::;.:,i,i,li,".. 17.2 43.4 WBEC #60
-- l OG..Ea4df_r_n . 4.55 31.8 Firefighting pit

275 Ti-ec_¢h_;,./:,_,,.+ 49.0 22.7 0.24 WBEC #11
.. ' 2,'TS.Catch'l_si n"++:_+' 4.51 26.7 WBEC # 10

..::_:::_'316,26S"_'/", 20.5 25.4
' !" 18R," 5.56 51 1" <0.20 Catch basin• ,_ _:+,,

'".I_18-31T 1.85 6.30 2hd Catch basin
:_8.4_30R 4.95 48.0 <0.20 Catch basin

...... , , ,.. , , ,,.

Source' BPOI, 1987n

• Exceeds 10 times STLC arsenic (STLC = 5 rag/I) or exceeds 10 times STLChexavalent
- chromium (5 mgll)

Note: TTLCarsenic=500mglkg, TTLChexavalentchromium=500mglkg, WBEC=Williams
Brothers Engineering Co.
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taken and analyzed in the laboratory for total chromium and hexavalent chromium

by acid extraction. These results showed a range of total chromium of 2.4-

20,600mg/kg and hexavalent chromium Of <2,0-14,750mg/kg. Of the total

chromium, hexavalent chromium as a per _ntage ranged from 0 percent to

approximately 80 percent. Based on this characterization, the quantity of chromate

at each of the three sites was calculated, and it ranged from 130 to 1,800 pounds

per site. Although the quantity of contaminated earth was not calculated, the

surface area of these three sites was 1 to 4 square yards. ;_i!_!!I,
-,. _ 'o..:,o

Based on ali the above information a test excavation program wa{_:C_6_racted by
_': _._,__!,_

NPRC for selected chromium spill sites. A report of this work{..w.hl'ch_'was I_'e_ormed
by Positive Incident Control Inc. (PIC), is included as the pr_v:!'_s.t_¥:,,mentioned

,f_t., -- 'J i_., L

appendix to the Phase IIA study report, In this progra._;_':¢hront_U_-contaminated

soil was hand-excavated from 26 sites, The criteria__ib.r. ',e,:_cca,vation was visual

staining with completion of excavat on confirmed_;i'b,_,ytlle',earlier..:_,described Hach

colorimetric field test. Quantities of contamin'a_!!!soi_e.xca_;ated ranged from zero, ,._ '"i_ili._!.,'",_ ,:,.i_!_; , _ . . ,
to ten 55-gallon drums per site. A total of 1_i;_!_,5:5':gallo' n drums containing 30 cubic

yards of contaminated soil were excava,te_ii!i_a.nd":s:_ipped off-site for disposal"":! : .' %1. _°,,. ' "

Follow-up laboratory analyses of t_'e"sit#;s:ilShow_d..... that 9 of the sites had been

totally excavated and the rerr1:a,in.der,,'r,equi'i"ed additional excavation, lt was

estimated by the study that 143 cubic!,y:aias:'o :ontaminated soil remained in the 1"/

sites. At the time of this,s_clud,y, 28 othe:i::_hrc::_ium_ sites remained with an estimated

113 3/4 cubic yards ofiieon't'a:_._na.t'_'d'soil. Therefore, it was estimated that for 54

contaminated sitesi'a_ppr.oximatel_ 257 cubic yards remained to be excavated.

The CERCLAr.IP:_'a;eIIB*;.ii_.v_estigation involved additional characterization of the

Section 4G ar_'n_c_:_bu_rialsite, 1A-6M arsenic-contaminated sumps, Section 23S

arse.n'i_:(bn':tam?r_'a.ted sumps and 9 other sites (as listed in Table 4-27). At the 46
.' _' r , "4"

sites; .f_ur..borings were progressed to 20 feet depth and analyzed for arsenic, and a
..,. _:

magne_:almeter survey was performed, Although ali arsenic concentrations were

below 35"_g/kg, the site was excavated due to magnetic anomalies found, which

were suspected of being buried drums. Upon excavation, no drums were found and -

the site was reburied in place, lt was not judged to be a hazard although the results

of the excavation were not included in the Phase liB report. Soil samples at the lA- *

6M and 23S arsenic sites showed arsenic levels recommended for remediation.

i
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NPR-2

No formal program of initial installation assessment and subsequent

characterization of inactive waste disposal sites has ever been conducted by NPRC.

A program of monthly inspections of ali DOE-owned NPR-2 lands is conducted by

BPOI environmental staff. Notes of these.inspections are maintained and were

reviewed by the Survey team, information contained in Section 4,5,1.5 is based

upon these files and in visual observations of NPR-2 by the Survey teamili_i_.- . !!i_,

4,5,1 5 Waste Sites and Releases That Present a Potential impact'" ::_'""::'

There are 76 inactive waste disposal sites at NPR-1 that are ju'dged,.by.,tbis Survey to

pose a potential impact to soils and surface water, i:_:)!,Six.ty-h:ilheof these sites

....... , ERCLA Phase I1'" " _ '"(including 62 chromium-contaminated sites) were identt_,led,'b.y',the C.
studies as requiring further characterii_ation and'ile'media.t_on._'An additional five ,

sites were previously identified by the Phas'e_"l_":!d:e/_if,icatfon that may present

' er,;,'howe'v.er, these were eliminated frompotential impact on soils and surface wat "_' t • 4

. Phase II characterization work Lastl_i_!_. ,i ,r.e y un s
. wo:,p Vi_bsl identified ites were

identified by the Survey team,
• %,. I, %. %

• . ,., , .,, :1

¢: %, ', ,, °,_ , _

NPR-1 Sites Identified by Phase II Sio'_y,, ".';:'
_,", '%°','£:

• C.hromium.Sipill Sit'es, ,,,"...• , , L

,' .1" ', 'e g ,_

The chromium.spil[.s'_e'g hai_e been investigated continuously since their initial

discovery in,,!i!_8'S;:t:hr00,gh.,¢outine drilling site revegetation soil analyses, As a part

of a pr,o,g.!amil,t6,_e'see,dand vegetate disturbed soil areas, EG&G has sampled and

, anal.y,_'ed,,Bund_c'ds .of soil samples for metals content and basic other parameters

tha*2...woQl'_ affect plant growth such as nutrient content. This revegetati,_n

program'.has been pursued to restore habitat for NPRC wildlife. BPOl'sFinaIReport

of the In_estigation of Chromium Spill Sites dated October 1986 documents

previous investigations. Several new sites have been identified by BPOI through an

ongoing inspection program. Curre.ntly, 62 spill locations are located on NPR-1 as

- listed in Table4-29, Nine of these sites have been cleaned up by hand excavation

and removal of the contaminated soil for off-site disposal at a permitted land burial

area, although they have not been backfilled after excavation pending later
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TABLE 4-29

CHROMIUM SPILLSITESAT NPR-1
........................ ......... ,,

Section Well No, Section Well No,

' " "'' '8_' ' ' 3_i'_.......2G 311 2

2G 324 28R 3;_s .

" 3(3 ' : 331 • ' ....29R ...... 346 ....

'3(3 ....... 373 .............. 291_ 366 _;

-_ "4G ....... _3'2.6 3'0'R' ......... 344"
iii • ,i, _

5G 324X* 30R 362' :!_!ii;

....sG '366X*' t.... 3_4,:,!iL:i,i.!' ,
..... 5G 376* ' _ ' 30R '38.6.'*',, ',.'X

5G 386* ....... 32R ,,'i!_68,* ; '_"'
7G 81 * ' 33R "_'.16-*:-;:-:_':

...... i _ , 0, F1 , ,,

7G 381 * I " 34R ,;',_:.,:(i.,.i 35_.*,,,
,in i i ,,i i i i i i u i '_ i,,,,,,,_'_ ' ' ,,,%.

.9G 326 35R, '"' ":, :", ....,'_, ,,,...,3_1
7R ......337' " Zi_:',,:, ,,..,,3_x,: _ ..... ,,,,,,,

7R :- 358* "" ,:r36R,:,:t:;.':',. "," 3._2X .... :

.... 7R '" :365'k ' ,,!:,_"'-3_RI.....'-.:.::' 345i i u , ii , ,=i ,ill i, '"1 , , ! _1 .. |i i ,i ,,i

7R _ _ 374* _'t'-t..' "",::','_:26S..:_:, 316

,* .., ,_.2.6.s 32_7R 378,.,, .[:i-, ,ii ii i ' I|HIII i ii i i , ,

7R 38,4X'*, ,,. ,, ". I.,,31S 328A "_- _ ....... ' ° - °% 'o '' '1", _ ' /,

9R 32.8, ", " ,. 33S ..... 364X_-
14R • 315:::.'.",.. 33S 375 -

.... i7R' 'i .. 353, '-"-" " ' 34S' ' ' 333"_,
17R ,,,'::, "_..'",,3'13,6'_," 'l ....... 35S .... 342. -

.., ,, rL ' - _ _ _ _. .' .

_SR,.," ":,.3_'_ _4Z ..... S-'344.... -:
1_ f_ "_" 'I" ......

19R.[..,",:,,'",:,.'., 312' 24Z 386 ;_ '._ ,o ,,

.-_: .'23R' -:':' '356A ............ 26S ......... Ol"d du'mp
"_ '°_.,J,=,, ,_,, ,I h ......

."-. ".. ':'_25R...." 351 34S 356

": .... "',_5R 9-387 32S 375.'" ,. , _- _ i i i, ='" • ....... r-
t

I r ii I II I I I _ I II i i iiii iiiii J L |1 I I ii iii

': ',i'",'"',,' 26R 344A r 35s 342

:ii ................"' .'. ' 27R 361..,,, , l, , 6G 374
" 27R 343

, , .....

Source' Compiled by Survey team member

• Believed by BPOl to have been previously remediated by _-
excavation until clean, based on :olorimetric field test or
visual observations.

=
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sampling and analysis to certify the completeness of excavation, An additional 16

sites were cleaned by mechanical excavation in the Fall of 1987 -Spring 1988 and

these holes were also left open, Concentrations of hexavalent chromium range

from <0,2 to 14,750mg/kg, Because these sites are geographically dispersed

througt_out NPR-1 and range in size from less than a cubic yard to over 20 cubic

yards. BPOI believes that excavation and removal is the most cost-effective remedial

action alternative, The current estimate of contaminated soil at the remaining sites

is 257 cubic yards, .,I :_

_ t,.i _,_,_

• '_
• 23S Sump System '"'[;;"i:"'_"

, ,.! I, , ,d 4

,' , '4 i ,i_

_' 4' p ,

The 23S oil recovery and saltwater disposal sumps were used"t.6',hg#dte,Shallow Oil

Zone produced water. W-41 an arsenic corrosion inhibi_'._,.was'bs'ed in these wells,

- which are con'n'ect'ed',loto Sumps #3 and
Sumps #1 and #2 are oilrecovery sumps 8'blf_e t]"y: #4, The sumps range in size from 50 feet by 50fe_'i_o..1 i' 205 feet and are

, 8-10 feet in depth, The 235 Tank Farm has been !O,Ut._tlse,rvi'_e for several years and

the sumps have not been used in some tim_ii'_Ars"_n'k; w;ag'found in a surface sample

inSump#3duringtheCERCLAPhasell/_ii'h,vesti'gatio'n'ofSumps#3and #4, Latera, • ,'

detailed investigation was conduct_'d"in :$'u'mp"_'3 and the wash leading into iti ,
• , _,, , ,% ,

(Kaman Tempo, 1987b). Asupp'lemeh,t/_il"i'nvegtigation at the unloading area and• , , ,, ,0

Sumps #1 and #2 confirmed thai",ar_sen"i._:'contaminated brine probably flowed

: through Sumps #1 and #2'before reachii_g Sump #3.
, ', , '_

The four producedwater.sump's_w"ere investigated for contamination due to t_eavy

= metals, During P..hase'll'A"in,v£stigation Sump #3 was found to contain 2,630 mg/kg

arsenic, Thi_.,.l'c_iel exce_ds the California Department of Health Services (DHS)

recommende_."_i,[:.¢_eanup level (RSCL) of 50mg/kg and TTLC for arsenic of

500 .mg/k_t,, The-,{it,e.was further investigated by Kaman-Tempo, The site was found

to cSnta,in,Qp to 43 rag/mL of extractable arsenic.

Sump #3 igestimated to contain 260 cubic yards of contaminated soil, Sumps #1

- and #2 (including part of the unloading area) are estimated to contain an

additional 585 cubic yards of contaminated soil.

: The location of the 23S sump system is shown on Figure 4-14,
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• 1A-6M Sumps

Site 1A-6M isan abandoned well pad with a primary sump and an overflow sump, In

1960, over 500 sheep were killed by arsenic poisoning after drinking contaminated

water from the overflowsump, At that time, grazing leases were still being issued
and the Reservewas not fenced, There are now partial fences and grazing is no

longer permitted although apparently unauthorized grazing was observed during

the Survey on NPR-2property in Section 18H, Both sumps have been l:_rtlally:,_,filled
in with soil and the surface area disked in 1986 as a part of the s_i.t,j'_e_egetation
program, lt should be noted that thedisking was performedw,l_thout_knowledge

that the site was under investigation for posstble remedlatl£_i," ,_he site'was not
I_ ,, 4!; 'S'_ ,t4.

marked at the time of the Survey, Borings to 10 feet inthe s_'.m'p's'ani_t:onthe well
pad showed arsenic levels in the soil below the Caiiford._,.RS,CLof.,5,0mg/kg, Three
surface composite samples exceeded this criteria, T,be Io'_'tj_,n','o'f;.th'esesamples was

in the area leading to the primary sump and 'a,',maxt_um concentration of

190 mg/kg or_the well pad, Extractable arse,_.,c,:_,O_ce,nti:ationsfor these three

samples were slightly above the "_"" ":'" '....'California,:..,.,:STE¢:lii_t,Qf 5,0 mg/L_for arsenic, ranging
from 5,0 mg/L to 8,4 rag/L, The location of'the'._lte.js_lqown in Figure 4-14, :.

! i _ v I

• %_ *t '1

• 4G-W41 Site ""' "" " '": '"
I i i I I I I l

• , 'i.

The Section 4G disposal sit:e,(,seeFigu,re"4_'-14)isthe only known site on NPR-1where
potentially hazardous wastes.weredfsposed by burial, The site isapproximately 700

feet long varying in,.width frorh.40 to 100 feet, and is located on a ridgeline with

steep sideslop.es,.,Tren'_es,,Were believed to have been used for disposal of scrap

material co,_t;ai'ni_ated"w.'i{l_W-41, a caustic a_senic compound used as a corrosion

inhibitor, prior ito'1970:,',, There were verbal reports of buried 55-gallon drums at the
site, .The'aj_posa__).tewas closed and covered in 1971,

• o .
. . _

Samplin'g',a'qd analysis for total chromium and arsenic at four boring sites to a depth

½

of 20 feet found only low background concentrations of arsenic below 10 mg/kg
v

except for one sample at 10 feet with 35mg/kg and at 5 feet with 13mg/kg, Soil

resistivity and magnetometer surveys were conducted of the site, Although the soil _-

resistivity proved ot_i _,_ited usefulness, the magnetometer survey showed 43 major

magnetic anomaly areas, lt was decided by NPRCto excavate the earth around
these anomalies to searchfo_' buried drums, Excavation at the site is now complete
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and the site has been filled back into the original holes, No written report exists of

the excavat,ion or additional soil sampling and analysis that was believed done,

Although no burted drums were found, magnetic materials consisting of piping,

tubing, and valves contaminated with arsenic were unearthed and were disposed of

at a Classl disposal site off NPR,.1,

• 18RDrilllnq Mud Tanksa.ndsuml3

,:_iiL,

A past attempt was made to reclaim drilling mud for reuse, A ser,l,es,,_f::eight tanks
in the northwest quarter of Section 18R (Immediately east o,f:,Weil_'_'li',4',48R)was

used to store reclaimed drilling fluids, Two tanks have be,e_'i"re_oved '_t_'dthree

tanks are badly corroded and empty. Three other ta_ks,"ho_*ve_',:,_tlll contain

material, In one instance, an oily liquid is seeping tl_'ib'_i'gh,pi'fl_'_les which have
eaten through the tank. This may represent oil-base m'_'d",_f"_]_floating on top of

used drilling fluid, This site drains into the 18R_,u'd"sl!,_,p:"',,'.'::,,,

There is also an indeterminate but large,qQa'n_;it}',6_.drilllng mud deposited on the
_r °l ''4 *' '', ,

pad and sump immediately east of,.,the ,1;8,Ri_.'._d _eclamation tank setting, The

,. " ...... "U i'twodrainage comprising the sump.is"bto,,Ck.e,d,,,y retaining walls and further

downstream flow of this material i' i/s pre_n yunllkely,

', '1,

This site is situated on th_.flQrth flank 6'f the Elk Hills, Ephemeral drainages lead to,' 41

the principal north-_o_th wat._,r,.ch'a/_nels and subsurface aquifers along the western

edge of the San Jo;_Ci;uin,'_'all_Y'"'"'
• , "dr" i" " '

The liquids,in'."o.n;e;of tHe."{anks was sampled and determined to be nonhazardous

(Cummins, i913_,_"S:otl"'sampleswere collected at the base of the tank and from the
sun!p,,',"_i_l_ough,,[t,was recommended that the sump area was not to be considered

for fur_e'i sampling and analysis (Cummins, 1987), the soil sample from the sump

contained".,770mg/kg total chromium, lt was recommended, however, that, ,
v

although the contents of the three tanks were presumed to be nonhazardous, the

liquids be removed and properly disposed of, The location of this site is shown on

Figure 4-14.
=,
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e 35RGasjP,,lant, Sump

An abandoned sump for plant effluent from the 35R absorption gas plant is located
in the northeast quarter of Sectlon35R, lt Is about 20 meters west of Wel1361.35R,

Although the sump has been replaced with another sump to the north, ii isstill used

to receive runoff and prevent it from entering the new sump, This is accomplished

by either excavating trenches wtthtn the confines of the former sump or flooding

the filled surface, ,i'_,'tit',
'. ,q!.

_'_",_t,, _ '_

The sump is located within a natural, north-flowtng drainage, as,_s.lt_e"newersump,
.,_;_,,!_, .. !_.

This drainage also receives effluent from the LTS plants at'_:a' p_lht no_g of the

The water received from these sources, and .possiSi:_!'_th:_r:unidentlfiedsumps,
_,f:fl4 ld i _ i L

sources, has supported an established marsh-like p_e.t'::,'a,_soclatJ_nin the past,
Including cattails, tamarisk, and sedge, Indtcattn_,a farr..ly,..',_en_i,stentwater supply,

Furthermore, stream entrenchment further dqwnst, r.eam su'g,gests that the flow has

either been relatively strong and/or consist,en'i:!;';_ae*,';_'_t_is'approximately 300 feet
I _l{t ", ': j_, '

by 150 feet in plan dimensions, Some of.,the,:f.@ndng.that had surrounded the sump

is still visible in several places. The sum'p:!'[las"b_e'en--:- '_ckfilled with native soils, The
r,_e_s"qrpresent surface is level, the actualboi_da. , _mbankmentshadbeeneradtcated

to an extent where they are indi_s'tiag'bi_"h!bl_"from the surrounding areas, Actual
depths from the existing ground s'Q,_}ace"_tothe old sump bottom are not known,

nor is the source of the back.fill materials. A stockpile of native soils is located in the

western portions of the:'area'.0nce'occupied by the sump,
I I 14 _ 4 Ill I II

Five borings and..,six'su¢i{:ace.'is:dilsamples were analyzed for metals and volatile and

semi-volati!._':6"rg_alhicc0.r_pounds, Low levels of arsenic (up to 15mg/kg)and total

chromi.u,m(Ulat_36._ilg/kg)were found; however, high volatile organics levels were

fou,r)d Fn",thesul_'.s.urfacesoil samples, up to 240 mg/kg ethyl methyl ketone; up to
21 rnrg!kg'."i'sobutylmethyl ketone, and up to 3,1 mg/kg xylenes, The location of the

35Rsumpl isshown in Figure 4-14.

3G GasPlant South Drainaqe

At least two of the drainages leading from the 3G Gas Plant (compression booster r

station) receive or ,,ave received effluent from that facility, A drainage running

from the western end of the plant to the 3G Canyon Road has an active flow and
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' supportsa more luxuriantvegetatlon than surrounding areas, Anotherdralnage

running north from the west end of the facility formerly terminated Irl a sump
which tsnow filled and breached,

, In the past, cooling tower blowdown was released Into these drainages (BPOI,

1986b), Among the chemicals used In the cooling tower water were chromates,
bloctdes, and sulfuric acid,

The_compressorsat the 3G plant have been decommissioned since il£8_i'l;,Thecooling

has been out-of.service since approximately 1987, On£e,.or t_/_¢e.,pertower year,
- ,, _j'_0_i_!!_ ",,,;_,,

washdown water to remove bird droppings from the s,t,_ei f,ramewo_ of the

building and equipment is discharged at a low flowrate !hto th,_'_,l-ni_evvay,

q 4, _4, | , q

The drainage begins at a pond about 6 feet In dlametetland'._,_.,_merly ran downhill

for approximately 2,500 feet to a catch basin, Thedr.alnage'_ath has been built over

by the recent (Fall 1987) construction of a d_rlll'l_i,_:i._ffe_Aasin has been breached on

Its north side, Further down the dra0ngg'eway",_everal ponded areas formerly
existed, : ' "' ' '

% **j

I' i_,,. "?d _*, 'v '1

Five soil borings and five surt_a'¢e,,sa_ples were taken along the draJnageway

(Kaman-Tempo, 1987b)and analyz'e_',f,oi"r_etals, volatile and semi-volatile organics,

The results indicated ,-n°':e,'l,evated r0.et'alsbut high levels of volatiles were present,

' both in surface soil ,a_d at Cl'e.'pt,bs"e'f'upto 7 'feet, Contaminants found included up
,,' ,, , _1°

to 18mg/kg tetra_h'!o.r.o'_hyle'hk_,18 mg/kg 1,1,1-trichloroethane, up to 140 mg/kg
• methyl ethyl,ket.oneiia'n'd,-q_':to 70 mg/kg methyl isobutyl ketone, The location of

this site iss 'wn'£nFt _ 14,

,,.,',e , ',Remo,_,edPetroleum Tank Contamination at 365 and 35R GasStations
' ,i',, ,'i, J'; _"

Five un'dle,r,ground storage tanks at the 365 gas station and four at the 35R gas

station were recently removed and replaced byaboveground tanks, Soil analyses

performed in the excavated area have shown petroleum contamination (Golden

State Environmental Services, 1988)0 Sections 4,2 and 4,5,1,3 contain additional

descriptions of these sites.
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_PR-!,,..SLtesIdeBt:_f/edby Phase_lSt;udy

. 2BDrumStoraqeAreat

The 2B storage yard (see Figure 4.14) was used, until late 1985, for the storage of

miscellaneous drums contelnlng waste materials and scrap unused product

chemicals, In 1985, up to 2,600 such drums 'were collected and stored in the yard

prior to shipment for off.site disposal (see Section 4,5,1,2), lt Is no_!i_Lknownhow

• 36SDrum Storaqe Area . ",:':!',,, ', ',,.

This site was listed in the WBEC interim., pkdgr,e_:_,,,,keportas site number 19 with a

recommendation that it be tested,to'!i,(::i_'t_,f.i;ht;"vyh_ther the soils at the site are

hazardous, Inspection by BPOI in. 198_,_'s'a"_'a,rt'of the Pllase IIA study showed the
I ' O':"' ',,',, ....i, ',,,site to beasmalsurfacesplll u_sld,ethe,,north fence of the warehouse area, The

material stored inside the fence is"'lube _il and grease, lt was also reported that

drums had at one time 5Cen stored o'utslde the fence where the spill is located,
,'", g' ' ,., ,,implying that the s.p,t!,[,.erlih4te.do'_Jtside the fence, A sample was taken but was

not sent to the lab._ra_£'ry b,e_:ause it was from an area of only about 1 inch of
contaminated, s.oiJ5n_,p,'bf"an asphalt pad and was judged to be a small non-

hazardous0,._p.!'ii,_,_ich ih 'u'le be cleaned up, lt was not recommended for further

study ie P.ha's'el[i.,',8:;:_R:_site location isshown on Figure 4-14,

'" i"'",'.'"'25S Solid Waste Surface Dump
_, .

This site (see Figure 4-14) was reported in the WBEC interim progress report as site

number 2 with a recommendation that 2to 5 surface soll samples be taken, No -_

additional sampling was ever performed, The site is a 40.acre surface dump that

was operated between 1950 an_ 1965, The dump is believed to contain mainly steel,

concrete, wood, and domestic trash, The north edge of the site is 300 feet south of
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the Tupman School and the NPR-1 boundary fence, Surface ephemeral streams
draintothenorthand northeast,

, ,!OBSa!tWater Perc,,,olat;,on Sumps

These percolation ponds are located in the Buena Vista Creek drainage near Valley

Waste's BV,,4facility, The site was listed In the WBEC,interim progress report (asSite

'#64) and recommended for further study and soil sampling, Th_ sumps are
_i!til

located downstream of several different Valley Waste factlj,tle,_i'",, However,

wastewaters aro treated to remove oll and g£;,__,,:thrO_gb other
percolation/evaporation ponds prior to reaching the 108 s_q;_.l_'alr_ia,Th_s'_ sumps
are not normally used by Valley Wa td, lt is believed that',,_h,e",lOB',,pondswere

designed to handle an emergency overflow situation o,f_'_,oduced,,W,ater from Valley

The site was judged nonhazardous by the P_a'_':14__;i_dy;,I_'_wever, the WBEC listed
,i!_,. i,, ..,,__,,,, ',,, ,...

_ wastes disposed of at the sumps to lncl_,de:,,bgl'l_'t,'b.lowdown,.__,.,. ,. steam Injection well
condensate, and drilling fluids and no{'ea',dr 'c i{,s'li ageinacoupleofsur ps,see
Figure 4-14, , ':i' '"',,!' "ii',:i,'i.,,,'''_'' ,

* 13BSalt,Water Percolati;'n"S,u_s
il,_', d,t*l

', ,.

These sumps were I,l_;eblby. :[n,e,,W,BEC Interim progress report as requiring water

and soil sampling:"a,'iqd,,,'[:_oss!13'ly'"vadosezone and groundwater monitoring, The

estimated area,ts,,1,5,g¢',r,e_,,_n'_tthe Phase I assessment by WBEC provided only that

salt water,,,_e'rc_latlng'lo,t'o the alluvium may result in a degradation of the perched
t was pwater" a,nd t_a :_Lte otentlally hazardous,

,*' ' % a

NPFr:_'"Sl!'e_.,de_qt!fledbv the. En....viron mental.......... Survey,

e 36RAbandoned Gas.Plant,

As described in Section 4,5,1,2, the ruins of a former Hay property gas plant exist on

Section 36R, Only the foundations of the plant rernain, Ali o_ the foundations

contain a thick layer, approximately 2 inches deep, of black ash of unknown origin

or composition, SeeFigure 4-13 for the location of the site,
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" 36S,,W ,a,reho.u._se_Sump
r

A large sump exists to the northwest of the Warehouse in the 36S administration

area, This sump, which Isdownhill of the 36Sgas station and truck wash rack, may

have received drainage from the cleaning of vehicle tanks In the past, Much of the
surface runoff from the 36Swarehouse flows into the sump asdoes the runoff from

the area of the 36S petroleum spill described In Section 4,5,1,3, di,

4,5,2 Findingsand Observations .,,,,::. 4.

4,5,2,1 CateQory I .,._.,,_,..,,,=:....,.,
, i,:!14 iii !,,

None . ,;,,,,:.., ",.

,_ _ 14 , ._
' % '_ ,

4 5 2 2 Cateqory II ',__'.,, ,,",,',,.*:',

ii I _. Ill_ ' ' '. 14 '

I, Und.,,0cumented remediation of4r.:hroml'um"'4ptll sites, Remediation of o

chromtum-con!aminated inacl_i,ve_wa,'s.te,.dl'iposal.. .,.,', ,. ,. sites is being carried out
without a reviewed and [N),E ap,pr,16_ed Remedial Investigation/Feasibility

Study (RI/FS) and final remediat,'desi'gn', This presentsthe potential for some of

tt_e environmental ¢ioqcernsp,os'_cl by these sites to remain, These concerns
, *_ -_ 4_

include potentla'l,:contamjnat_on.,,,., ',,, ,, , of groundwater and surface water runoff,

airborne susp',e_siqn;and b_6accumulation in flora and fauna,

'"'_',.,;' "r.o "' "_'''_ 'mlo_<ontaminated sites have been identified by NPRC in aSixty-t,_z ch " _ "

"'"""'¢_e_,_under Phase II of the former DOE CERCLA investigation
stu,d,y_:e,n"_'

,p'rd'ce'_s "T-'e site has not prepared either a complete characterization and,'* : r a , *v*

e_n[i'l,_eering design as called for under the former DOE CERCLA program nor

an'R'l,/,FSasrequlred by SARA, An internal report by BPOI reviewing remedial

alternatives largely on a cost basis has not been released or submitted to state

or Federal environmental agencies,

Due to the lack of an ongoing remedial planning program, inappropriate or

incomplete remedial action may have been initiated at sites without proper

consideration of ali remedial alternatives nor of appropriate clean-up levels,
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Approximately 27 of the 62 Identified sites have been excavated completely or

partially and the excavated material disposed of off-site by land burial. The

excavations have been left open to the elemerlts. Many of the excavations are

incomplete and chromium still remains and is migrating. The following

concerns applied where partial remediation hasalready taken place',

' - no system of analyses to ensure that excavation tscomplete at each
site;

- no justification that lesssignificant sitesmay have,b"_!n':_r_m,ediated
before more dangerous ones; ,,:,::,ii_"':ii_ '",11_;,

'. i_!i_!_,..... ", ,_ii _'';'

- no documentation that the most envt_O_'_entall.y/'sound remedial

alternative has been implemented and",w,h)i:,dt_h.er'alternativesdo

not apply, ',,:ii_i::,,',.,_,

2, _ PA/SI for NPR-2 sites, There has b'e_n nS:iPteliin_'nary Assessment and Site

Investigation (PA/SI) for NPR-2 as..,,requ,l_ed t_nder SARA. Inact,ve waste
d.sposal s,tes exist on NPR-2tha,t h'ave",n:c_,tbe_n ident,f,ed and assessed. These

sites may potentially be cau_i"ngcO6_,'a'miriationof groundwater, surface water ,,

runoff, and flora and fauna'"',',_Ltes"'_'hatwere observed during the Survey
* %

', _, i_include: ,: , •
'* " *, ,* 4*

- 8D_e'xaco.Gas"l_iai_tinactive landfill - approximately 1,000 feet east

, ,of .,,",,,.',,"i'._:'';'I. ":_i'i".':""
,,, <,' , ,, ',,!,,

-'",.i;',".SD,,T.e,xacoGas Plant oil spill surnp approximately 1,500 feet east of

' ' ' _,'_nt;

", "-, 14D Texacooverflow sumps for Baker tank 460N;
', v,!_

- 28B Phillips tank setting #3, miscellaneous oil spills and 2 oil sumps;

- 20B ARCOCompressor station chrome spill site next to abandoned

cooling tower and septic field that received chromate-containing

cooling water blowdown.
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iJii_......

4.5.2.3 Cateqory III

1. Inactive waste disposal sites. There are 76 inactive waste disposal sites at NPR-

1 that may present a potential to impact soils and surface water.

Seven sites and one additional group of approximately 62 sites have been

identified by the NPRC as requiring further characterization fQr potential

remediation. These sites contain wastes and contaminatedsoil_t may cause
contamination of ephemeral streams or present a hazard to"_fi_, and site

wildlife by direct contact These sites are: _.,_i_i,J_'_'_'_!ii'i!,"_:i_;,
.,_!_: ._i!__

'.__i!]]_!iii""_._'.iii!!i_!':ii"

chromium contaminated sites (61 sltes)_ _,_,,_.. _:_,._,.

. _i!ii.",_ 'ii:;ilq!',_ 'i'
- 23S sump system (arsenic); 'iii_..._,_:,,.:_ii!ii'" "'"

_i!ii:!ii!!!!i'. .. ;_il i'_ _j"

( ); 'ii ii '._ ",:i! ,. "' '_!_- 1A-6M sumps arsenic ._,,_,. .,:,:,:..

W41 site arsenic !iiiii!;;_r_!.,."

i 00

- 8adrilling mud ta_,_{ar"s_nic);
%1: .:!. _

¢' ,% . _:,

". :%.... ,

- 35R g.aS_:.pIa iit_u mp"(._ Ive nts);,.,:iii/ ":!ill;:,!,i
_;:; if. .!" .i• '*"

- ,,3, ga)plan, t"sbuth drainage; and

-:::;)i;!;r:_tnt_minated soil at locations of removed underground petroleum __

.;';:_".;_'. "_(_rage tanks at 36S gas station.,_:_i;_' ; ,:: ..... .

An:_d.ditional five sites that may present potential impact on soils and surface

wate'_were identified by the Phase I identification and assessment program,

but were eliminated from characterization in Phase II work. Insufficient

documentation was provided to justify this lack of characterization. These

sites include'

2B drum storage area-(Williams report #63);
=
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- 36S drum storage area- (Williams report # 19);

-

- 25S solid waste surface dump- (Williams report #2);

- 10B salt water percolation sumps - (Williams report #64); and

, - 13B salt water percolation sumps - (Williams report _#_,i_!'
,_: m.

,:ai!i!i_,'1:!_ .iJi::P,

Two inactive waste disposal sites exist that have not been_asses_i_'d_la.s to their

potential for impact on soils and surface water. These ar_: ,,._,,ii_
i:i }1:,. ":_i2_

, _'f:e J':;m,_,

36R abandoned uas lent- ash of unkri_,.ori (_,,_lsts' in the lant
, , ' ','!!_; ,._I',C,/_!,,.....

foundations, and sumplng ar_a.s may,.,_ii[e'x_st.,in which soil is

contaminated with aromatic h.y,drO!_l'_'_:_bo n_!ii.,'i_'!_'•

' 36S warehouse sump -. m'N_,,ha_':received contaminated runoff

_ from waste drum an!_i!_i_Cl_;_ii!_,oi_'ge at warehouse and from

oil/chemical spill or_:i_i:lJs.'_i)e_est'of 36S gas station.
"qii:", " :_'

2. Inadequate reportinq and hand_ti,nq"bf hazardous material spills on NPR-1 and

NPR-2. There is nd;-_ystem oa NP'R-2 and an inadequate system on NPR-1 to
.*, ' _::i:Z:, 2" _i_

ensure proper<,f_orti6_ilLa, n'_,'l_andling of spills of hazardous materials. As a

result, nume_6'us.<_:ndgc_'ented spill sites exist at beth NPR-1 and NPR-2

, which p,rese,nta': t.enti:_.l impact to soil and surface water.

Detaileicl"*_Sric'i_'and procedures exist for assessing, reporting, and cleaning up

,,.:'ilic:hei_ical s_i41s on NPR-1. However, spills are going unreported to NPRC
,._' h , "r"

en,vl,onmental staff and, therefore, it is not known if they are properly
'°:;i ''%, '

handled in accordance with state and Federal regulations. Specific examples
include'

Spills of petroleum and/or chemicals on the hillside west of 36S

gasoline storage tank believed to originate from elevated storage

tanks just north of the gasoline storage tank;
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- Glycol and therminol leaks on soil underneath piping runs at the

LTS-1 and LTS-2 gas plants.
=

No procedures exist for reporting, assessing, and cleaningup chemical spills on

NPR-2. Thus such spills on NPR-2 areunreported to NPRC environmental staff

and are not properly handled.

4.5.2.4 Cateqory, i.V :i!]i?;

1. Deflclencles in coordination of activities at inactive wast,e,..slte_,!_7:There are

deficiencies in coordination concerning inactive waste_,;_ispgsal sitesbetween

site contractors and site operations staff and NPRC's';:i;_vi*_i_nental staff.

Information concerning some construction actlVlt4_e:3.and_;_. ..: _.samp[Ing,.and analysis

results has not been provided to NPRC eqviro'_ji_;_'t::,staff in ali cases.
Generally, NPRC's environmental staff i_ii_;i!!pro_;"i_ed"_':' Authorization for

Expenditures and construction plansJor,:_[_v.i_i!;:;ii;i_owever,,_, _:-, :,,;.:_: detailed drilling
location plans and revegetation pl,ans:i_!_v,e'i_l_,.al'waysbeen provided. This has .

activities at two inactiv_i_,.ast'E;!dJsl_bsal,.' '_' -- sites that may have causedresulted in

the further spread of contamjrTatlo.n,, or exacerbated the difficulty of
,,',. ",. '..,",.., "._,_

characterization. These excim'ples_.flclude:
,

.°

- 3G Gas P}ia._t south.drainage - a drill pad was constructed on this
.,. ' :.':, .," :,

inact.iye' was_'e, disposal site in the Fall of 1987. A previous

re_.(_im..r?_.ndati'bl_'for site characterization had been made in Julya

.,.:,._98'71 Olff.',_ut had yet to be carried out.
-..

"._',.._ _'.,.

.,,..- °:_I._,'I'A;_6Marsenic site - this inactive waste disposal site where 500., . "%

, ,, . ' ',i;ok

":"" "! _ueep were killed in 1960, was partially disked as part of a
". !. ._ _'

..', ._ revegetation program by site contractors after it had been
'., _,_.

",.i".,, identified as requiring further characterization.

Additionally, soi_ sampling and analysis data obtained by site contractor EG&G

Fnergy Measurements, Inc. for arsenic, chromium and other contaminants as

part of the revegetation program is not being provided to BPOI environmental

staff to assist in the identification of potential new inactive disposal sites.
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B,1 Pre-Survey Preparation

The DOE Office of Environmental Audit, Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety
and Health, selected a Survey team for the Naval Petroleum Reservesin California

:- (NPR(:) In late 1987, The site Isoperated by the DOEwith support services provided

by Bechtel Petroleum Operations, Inc. (BPOI) and EG&GEnergy Measurements, Inc,

(EG&G), Mr, RIchard AIken was deslgnated the DOE Team Leader, an_Mr, George
, _"i

Detsts the Assistant Team Leader. The remainder of the team w._s':!_omposedof

contractor specta Ists from the NUSCorporation, "'"_';;':_%.
, t_!, _, ,rail _]=,j,i

The Survey team members began reviewing the NPRC ge;n#'r-_t',:,,_n,vlronmental

documents and reports in February 1988, Messrs_1;,i_{!ke,n, _(sts, Walter, and

Mlsenhimer conducted a pre-Survey site visit on March i_J.,..19_, to gain faro Ilartty
, 'i/+:', _;il,_',il,_'' "" , '

with key NPRC personnel and t tour the site.,,_r,,A,cu.rjory review of the data
M,_l 'i <+ ,_ 'i_ I,

: generated irl response to an information re_gt:;oi_l_ve'fnber 25, 1987, was also
'L '_lii_ . ' °' " i/i '.ilql

,,,_ i, _ " ,,_' iXI

- conducted during the pre-Survey site ?iS'!t, 'T,_ re'quest listed environmental

information of interest to the Survey t_ia_, f_i_l_pl,an"_:[ngpurposes, The Survey team

reviewed the information generated'_.r.lo'r_:tq ai1,3during the pre-Survey visit, and
I I • "l :!lt I i '!ii I I;' ii!

subsequent additional informat:ibn ¢'vd_;J_ed_'dythe Site in late March pursuant to

verbal requests of the Survey Tea'm),,,,.A"Si_rvey Plan for NPRC was then prepared,

This plan discussed the _ip_cific appib_ch to the Survey for each of the technical

disciplines and includ'_d a i_r;op,ose_r'schedule of activities for on-site activities. The

Survey Plan was tra'rrgmj._edtCVINPRCon April 18, 1988,

t, ""B,2 On-si,t 'f:t itieg.,,.,.

The ol_.,'sit:e' po'rtilen of the Survey of NPRCwas conducted during the period of May
9 toiMa)i.'20, 1988. The opening meeting held on May 9, 1988, was attended by

represe_.tatives from NPRC and by the Survey team members, Discussions during

this meel:ing centered on the purpose of the Survey, logistics at NPRC, and an

introduction of the key personnel involved.

During the Survey, team members reviewed file materials, permits and applications,

background studies, engineering drawings, accident reports, and operating

logbooks. The production process was thoroughly analyzed to identify existing and
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potential pollutants, Site operations were observed, Extensive Interviews were

conducted with plant personnel regarding environmental controls, operations,

monitoring and analysis, past operations, regulatory permits, and waste

management,

Daily meetings of the Survey team members were held to report observations and

compare findings, A representative from the BPOI Environmental Services

Department met daily with the DOE Team Leader or Assistant Te_ Leader' to

arrange for specific site personnel and facilities to be available, as_ne!l_:led,,++,_,,=:on the
following day, BPOIorEG&Gpersonnelaccompanledsurveyte_mm_l;)ersona_i

field reconnaissances, , ,;4(,[II_""+!i;!l_ '"+;',;'

ld J:'i #

The Survey team members did not Identify any furthe_l,_mpltng.+,_)d Analysis (S&A)

requirements necessary to complete the Survey effort, ',T._e.,'S_A.requlrements were "

discussed by the team on May 18, 1988, The Oak F_[_geN'al_pnal Laboratory (ORNL)
was designated by DOE to provide a samplt_g!i#;':_'_q_orNI_'RCand to perform the

laboratory analytical services,had S&A be_e, qOl'_e,d,' +
_,_,, ',+,I;%,++_,::.:,
_q;i',! !!,,+!id i, i_!# 14 ,i+

A site closeout briefing was held on:iMay,+211_ii:,198'8_where the DOE Team Leader and
• '. ._ ,,;_: ,_o ,.+i i/!= ' ' . __

Assistant Team Leader presentl_d,,th+e,"l_'#llr_inary environmental findings of the +
Environmental Survey, These env('_'o,'hmer_:_alfindings were classified as preliminary,

because additional resea_,_hwas requti'e'd to positively confirm the observations,
,_+ ,,.: :+++ ,.+ jl,

,. i,+ i l+.i i_,i.+ +i,i }_

B,3 Report Prepal_ion':, ":+.'"
'"i % ,,.'.i .' .,,+.

._+,, ++ i' +_+ ' ,+++'

'"++' ",?lb.,,',,"
An Enviror_'+h'tal SOr_,ey Preliminary Report for NPRC will be prepared to,+'+ ' _. r '

summarize tt_ie.iir_l+t+:gsfrom the on-site Survey effort, This report will be provided
+,'_+"+ '+ !,

to NPRC"f,or 't'e'vi,ew. The findings presented in the Preliminary Report are =
, _ +.i , ++i,_

cor_gi_ler+dpreliminary and subject to modifications until comments are received,
At tha{time, the findings will be modified and incorporated into the Environmental

Survey Summary Report,
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Environmental Survey is a one-time baseline inventory of existing

environmental problems and environmental risks at DOE operating facilities, lt will

be conducted irl accordance with the principles and procedures contained in the

: DOE Environmental Survey Manual of August 1987.

The Environmental Survey is an internal management tool to aid the,:,Secretary of
,','iii",

Energy in identifying current and potential environmental probler#...sin.all of DOE's

facilities and in prioritizing these problems for appropriate correctiV'_'acilens.,,,,,., ,,

' ', "° 'v'

¢i;' *', ' : :.*"

"ii 4 °'__ '_" " '
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2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION

The Environmental Survey of the Naval Petroleum Reserves in California (NPRC) will

be managed by the Team Leader, Richard Aiken, and the Assistant Team Leader,

George Detsis. Ted Anderson of the U,S. Department of Energy (DOE) will serve as _-

the NPRC site contact person. Technical support will be provided by the following

NUS Corporation personnel:

Kevin Walter Coordinator & Inactive Waste Sit,e'_/Releases
','_iif,

Roger Andes Air .,.::,_.,,'::!,,

David Misenhimer Surface Water .-_, "" "'..
.4 :._ : ;. . !%

Lynn Schoil Waste Management ":_"" ,...

William Murray Hydrogeology ..,..,_.,. .,:,_.

Mark Notich Toxic Substanceg.:_'cl"Q,uali'%;._Assurance_',!_, 'i "",.

2.1 Pre.Survey Activities ._,... , :',,'..._.. .,.

Members of the Survey team began re,_?_j, in:_,Nl_R_,envlronmental documentation
available at the DOE Office of Envirc_n_en'_a'[::,Au'dit in February 1988. Messrs.

Aiken, Detsis, Misenhimer, and Wal"_er, con.du'_ed a pre-Survey site visit on March 1-
3, 1988, to become familiar with..'.tbegi_e, to identify any potential environmental

problems, and to coordinate, plans :_o._'the"upcoming,. Survey. During the pre-Survey

visit, the team met wit_,"r.eprese_tat.i'ves of DOE' management and operations

contractor, BPOI; a,n'ct"endgn.g_.rec['spedes support contractor, EG&G. In addition, -

the team toured tb ,fa.c!l'rty _n'_f_iscussed documents assembled by site personnel in

response to aninfoi_atior_i.'request memorandum (November 25, 1987). This Survey' ', : :_.r' ,°

Plan is base;d::'up.0_the [n_0rmation received by the Survey team as of April 4, 1988.
"_',L_,,'i.._,,,''',.:,._

In .a¢l'_it[0h, ai_._.'.all-day Federal/State/County regulatory agency meeting was

conducted on March 3, 1988. The DOE Team Leader RichardAiken presented the
". %.. =

purpose;.s:_x3pe, and objectives of the Environmental Survey and purpose of the pre-

Survey site visit. Each agency representative was given 15 minutes to present their --

agency concerns relative to NPRC. Following this regulatory agency meeting, a

closeout with the NPRC Director and his staff was conducted by the DOE Team

Leader Richard Aiken and Assistant Team Leader George Detsis.

A
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2.2 On-Site Activities and Reports

The Environmental Survey for NPRCwill be conducted from May 9 through May 20
1988. The agenda for the on-site visit isshown on the attached table, Modifications

to this agenda will be made during the conduct of the Survey. Ali modifications will

, be coordinated with the site officials designated as Survey contacts and in particular
with Ted Anderson, The on-site activities of the Survey team will consist of

interviews and consultations with, among others, environmental, safety,
.... rl.

operations, waste managementl ,',_r,purchasing, and warehousang per.sonn.el; a review
, , , ."_.:_ii'iJ='_!._': ,

of files and documents unavailable prior to the on-site portion o{"the.Survey; and

process-specific and area-specific tours of the facility. .,.;,_iY':'ii!i "J_;""

A closeout briefing will be Conducted on Friday morrt!_:_May';2b_, 1988, to present

initial environmental findings on the on-site activjtiesi_":"A."P._[!_in_'ryReport of the
Survey will be issued in the spring of 1989, Subse'_=_ently':i!i_nIn'terim Report will be

_= .,. 'd:. ; 'o ', ,"0

prepared by the Survey team following ttfie_i'/_Orn'_etio_f,,,..,_ ,_:,. of the Sampling and
Analysis Report (if sampling and analysls',_s.,,.!d_ntl.fl'e_durlng the Survey to help

validate environmental problems) The_!!int.erl....... "". 'n_,R.ePe,f-twill reflect the data from the
_, ". _4 ii'l 'i' : 0

-- sample analyses as well as the te£hnica{_:acccti'acy review comments from the
• -, _,_ :!, ", -,

Preliminary Report. The finding_..fron_i{,.h;e3'7;'Surveys,as presented in the various
site Interim Reports, will be up"datecl!:"as appropriate and included inr the

-. Environmental Survey Su:ilq.maryRepO_ to the Secretary of Energy. This Summary

- Report isscheduled fo_:comp!etiqn_ir{ 1989.

_',, "_ ,_'i , '_'

2.3 Samplini:l.la_dAn'_tysis
"' .. _' %'i °' ,' .a'

,

Based upon..the-_es.u!._sof the on..site portion of the Survey, the Survey team will

ident!'fya.rl!y sam'p_!ingneeds. Sampling and analysis (S&A) for the NPRCSurvey will
._._ • .

becQndt_cted, if necessary by a team from ldaho National Engineering Laboratory, ,, , , 0

(INEL) in'!ate 1988, The INELS&A team will draft an S&A Plan based upon the needs
identifiecJ'by the Survey team.

The Assistant Team Leader, George Detsis, will coordinate the review of this S&A

- Plan with the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Laboratory at LasVegas,

which has quality assurance responsibility for the Survey's S&A efforts. Sampling at

most facilities takes between 3 and 5 weeks to complete, depending on the
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complexity of the sampling needs of each facility, Analysis of the samples will be

conducted following protocols provided in the Environmental Survey Manual,
supplemented by theNPRCS&APlan, Results of the S&A will be transmitted to the

Survey Team Leader for incorporation into the Interim Report,

,'_it_,, _ ',,

, ':4 _

,, ',,iqj '',=, 'i,M,_ , i ',_

'_ t._. _ _i'.

, !u.i , o ".,i:;',

', i!, ',,. '_

, . .:;_ ._ , •

%. ,, *, !,

,. :_o ,.

,

i*':'.,"' :'"'" '", ,e '*_ i"*
, ,,

.*'_:!.'", ", .... , ."i. '
,'. :,_ ", _.. *, ,

,' . '.i _ _ ':°, *.

•'.: _: ,. ,, •
o,

",, _:',v!, ,r,, _ ,, .' ' *.** •
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3,0 AIR

3.1 Issue Identification

The air-related Survey activities will involve an assessment of the air emission

sources within the facility and of any administrative and technological emission

controls applied to the sources, The emphasis of the Survey will be on operational

and procedural practices associated with the emission sources and _.ny emissioncontrol equipment, ::',,,:,
,,_,, :' !i', _ '

The general approach to the Survey will include a review of an_/,_e_i'_tingal¢_permtts,

pending applications,and standard operating procedures,"P,_,j,cE._s.e_._nd.._. control
e ' , , , , ,f.i , ,_;i_, ,

qulpment will be Investigated. The Survey wlll,.:,'._!_o, review any emissions

monitoring data for the different sources in the facit_iy;,i'evalu&'te any existing

= controls applied to the air contaminant emis'_si_ns, a_ a_sess the need for

additional monitoring or emission controi_!!_'i,_o.:.','!chara¢terize or reduce the
environmental consequences of the emissidi_s;, "_:i_i_!,i"",.:,_:i;

Areas of particular interest will in_l'ude,_:)e.ml_s_s of tile criteria pollutants (i.e,,

particulates, sulfur oxides, nitrcTcj'en" '"_ _' "FI_o_'ld'es, drocarbons, carbon monoxide and
, '. ,% _ % I

lead) from fuel-burning engines ari'd:'oil/'ga's facilities; as well as emissions of radon-. !0

222, which is present in tr,_ce amounts'icf wet gas taken from wellheads.
%. '_.

_ °** '% ., °,

Visitation points ari_:'iopJcs of'_.a'i_icular interest that will be examined during the,° •. ,, **

Survey include:., th"e.i._oicrrga_:131antson NPR-1 (at 3G, 35R, LTS1, LTS2), and the gas

_. plant on NP_'_:i;pera:_d_'i'13y Texaco; ali compressor stations on NPRC located on
DOE-owned-..I.and;._nd typical tank settings in both the Shallow and Stevens Oil
Zo he.s:.:/,"'. " ".i: '!,,.

_ 1 "v*:o r ,

3.2 ",.,'",,RecordsRequired

-" In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records
will be examined at NPRC'

• Plans for future reductions of NOx and hydrocarbon emissions;
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m Air permits (registrations, construction, and operation);

• Source and emissions inventories (including any tank and vent

inventory);

• Emission test data, emission calculations, and emission offset

determinations; ' -

• Descriptive documentation on inspection and maintenan_e'6_ controls;

• Maintenance rl cords for engines, compressors, t ar,_ks;'&T_d,','..,:..,.,,,,,._,.."_:,::,,..,,vehicl_s;.,,,,
• Environmental Inspection records for NPR-1,,atl.d,,NPR'!2

', 'v I

¢_,, _,_, "_i_' "'i i"

• Standard operating procedures for pro_egs.and:_Qntrol equipment;

• Correspondence with regulato_':.age_'ei.es a_d any citizen's complaints
• • % ' . , ', •

relative to air issues; '_ '. ',.... .'
'. _.. '_, '.,, !-0

• . %,., ' _ .° 't_,_

• Reports on accidentat':6_.unpla.i_'he_'releases of airborne substances; and

• Other records 4s determin_id:bn-site.
o,_. ' . %, ,.'° °..° i, '

,' ,o' .s

,:. 'ij

• , o .

,

,, ,

'4'
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4,0 SURFACEWATER/DRINKINGWATER

4.1 IssueIdentlf!catton

+ A review of the present condition of the wastewater collection and treatment

systems will be made, NPRCprocess activities that generate wastewaterswill be

reviewed through a detailed process tour, Discrete process liquid discharge points

will be identified and evaluated to develop an inventory of wastew_ater sources.

Liquid waste treatment, collection, and handling equipment will b.eex'amtned and
, records of operations will be reviewed, -.., :,.

• ,_1 If, '+' q,

,' ++' '(J+!t

+ ,I_i_ + .+

The review by surface water and hazardous waste speciallst_.,W[ILb:e;,serformed in
jt'_, oQ !, ,

unison for most buildings and activities due to a common."need t-q:+c,evlewprocesses
and waste discharge points, Buildings will be exomin'e_t,0':_b','2v'ie.w"normalactivities

including maintenance activities generating ...... 'proces,_:,+.waste_atersand other liquid

wastes. In addition, a record review sessio+q_!il[i,b.e,;_h ' _l'ledto review drawings
and materials pertaining to wastewater ah_ql',sto':i'_wat:ee_reatmentoperations and
maintenance, , 1 1.

&, ' I
,o _ i, +,+, -,+I +i,

• % ' ' + + %+i '+

'+ %+ • '1 , t+j,

Extensive reviews will also be ma<creo+'p'e'j+ibl+'undetected sources of contaminants
' %% +. ,+

flowing to interior floor drains, stdrm dia+.hs,and septic disposal systems+This will

require review of gas pla_tlproductioh:'schematic drawings, visits to the respective• °

areas around product!iOn 'fa_!.t.it!e.s,i.,f'nda thorough tour of production buildings,
particularly areas .w_'e're,,,tbegioufld surface isor was known to be contaminated,

• , ++.' :i o
, i I ,+' +,

• + ° + + + _+' ,,
I+ '+ ', '+ ,° i'

Visitation p_in+{+*;andtb++ic+of particular interest that will be examined during the
Survey include'i-/.,::ga,_ley Waste disposal areas; spill prevention control and

COUlnter_easuceg"(SPCC),., ,' . ,,. provisions (including the use of gulley plugs) for fuels and
• haz&rdods"materials at storage facility areas; sewage collection and treatment

+. ,'

systems;..'.water quality data for potable water; wastewater sumps; areas where
, m

chemical sblvents are handled and may enter sewage collection systems such as at

gas plants; and areas near the California Aqueduct,
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4,2 RecordsRequired

In addition to those documents ,reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records
will be examined at NPRC:

• Wastewater discharge permits (if any);

e Detailed drawings of the process, storm, and sanitary sewfft system and

the domestic and process water systems both within bur[_d,!ngsand in
yard areas; .....,_,,.

,_ _1_ _ . _ =

• Detailed drawings of the domestic and process wa.t'_r..}.u_p.:[y_,dlstrtbution.,::,. .
systems' .,, _,_., ',i',.

_!;.,. ".i:t_,4":,.''', ",,,
• Locations of ali sewage treatment facillt['e,S,{i,e_.,g_pti'ctanks, leach fields)

• Additional schematic diagram_i.:andTO'r,, des_'iptions of ali production
r ,% '; :II,, 'i "_

p rocesses; ,,, ::::,. ,i.:,,. _,,.,¢' %

°. ',,,, _v_

• SPCCPlan for the site:,,"¢ove.r'l_'g:all"t_ueland hazardous material storage

units; ',.'.'",?,.'"'.ii_,,.

• Proceduresf, er co[l'ect,ipg,_astewater samples;

• Rep.o._sb6"{he p,dt.able,,,water systems;., [ 0, ',,, _'°_ j

• .... R'e'i:d.'rds:(&f:drinking water quality both on- and off-site;
, '., ?.%

'"..',o,..."i,'3amplin_ logbooks and laboratory tracking reports;

_

• 'Progress reports and/or final reports for previous or on-going waste
characterization studies or evaluations of wastewater control and

_

treatment options;

• Small water system permits issued by the Kern County Health

Department;
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- m Internal memos and correspondence relating to surface water/drinking

- water problems;

_ • Applicable water quality standards for surface waters tn the vicinity of
NPRC;

• Basin Water Quality Control Plan and amendments;
'I!!_,+

,*._ ' :J,

• Kern County Health, Department requirements for smgtf:W_t, er system
1 ,, : ;:!!!!!'.t,

permits; .,:,:::_,_:II, ':+'i!_;.

| _ , _#, 'j :i!+

+ m_+. 'jl_,_i JI• Otherrecor sasdetermineaon site,

+. '-.i.*.,'." ;' ', !'.,

< ,,+ , *
+,+,,+:,, ', ,++_

, '+'_ *.,i, +,+..__ ,++ l

,_ si+i++ +l, ' ':,., ,. +.: t
'i!!'_ +i + +.+v

++_i/+++, +'++",_
, + +. 'i ..r , .r_ +

'i- t, *'i+ '+ *.'
. ,

, _i, +, i, +, _+

• "++ +,+ +++ **,l', +' `I_I

"(. ,+ , ,

,. '+ *,+v+*l• , 's,

".+ I,

,+ i I

ii'**', s •,
, ,. _+

- ,'"+', ' i', ""'
,' l + "i /':l,.' ,'

, + +

-- i + #* '_I* _'+i +'+'*
,, ++ ., , a

% _ , • ,
., + ,,+

.' i: ''* "' +' *'+* ,*'

,' 1_'*_. , +, +_.f++ +++

• ' ,+_ +, . +

<. ,, ., +' .+

_: .' . i'*

++ •

, ,
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5,0 WASTE MANAGEMENT

5,1 IssueIdentification=

The procedure for the waste management investigation is to review known sources

or activities that produce waste (including gases, liquids, and solids) and identify

any additional sources or activities which have the potential to result tn
contamination of environmental media,

The waste management portion of the SUrvey will concentrate o_'"tho's_,facilities

and processeswith the potential to generate hazardous w.a_it_d;i"_oxics'0_tances,
and petroleum related wastes, Specifically, the sources of"_as_e_;_qams such as

ma=ntenance chemical wastes (lubricants, paints, olls,,s_lye.nts, 'e_c_,),tank bottoms,

sodium fluoride, well wastewater, truck and dru_ cle_i_],_'0:wasl:_'s,trash, coolant

fluids, compressor otl, and pigging and dril,lin'g',!!_ast_p;i_'wti'l'' be examined, In
addition, the Survey team w:!l devote a signi_ic_'0'_;-_Lon"'of the time on-site to a -

detailed process-by-process investigation"qf_,.joosslble a_ldlttonal hazardous waste

generation, treatment, storage, disposai_','_aOci=;r_'t_as'e:'points. -_

. ",. ,,, '; i ", 'J;',i",

Discussionswill be held with indl.vt.du'aJs,i_ow'[edgeable of current and past waste

management practices, The me'_o.ds".df generation, collection, storage, and
, .g,

disposal of solid waste's, will be "#e'viewed to determine if they result in

environmental problems, Thns,wi,lt be accomplished during the process tour, and by

reviewing facility r_e"_'rd._..and"ci.oc'tJ'mentation.

Visitation points.,_ .l_l_:sof particular interest that will be examined during the

Survey !nclu'di_:']:TS:l:_;.and.LTS2; the 3G gas plant; the 35R dehydration/LACT facility

d , it , !_!,..g'a_"j_!ant,i.i¢ompressor plants; the 35R ponds, sumps landfills, and truck
an

*' r 'v" I

washOu.t",.station',.:., the 365 administration area; the 27R waste management
facility/l_enches/landfarm, truck washout station, and oil recovery impoundment;

the 2B chemical drur_ storage area; the 10Glandfill/landfarm; and NPR-2sumps and

the Valley Waste disposal site.
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- 5,2 RecordsRequired

- In addition tO those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records
wlll be reviewed at NPRC:

-- e

• Waste analysis plans;

I

• Waste analysis results; :t!IIL
',%

• Waste generation/release summaries; .._ :,,
' t "*' :_'

• Waste disposal summaries; . ',,'. ,,.
_ _, i _ *_ o_*

# t.i 'd ii I *

';1, !, i: i_.. ',ol,

• Inspection documentation (stai:eand Federal,)_,,,{",;."',.,,
ltd_ i !t!_, ,,.. li' t

qi!: % ' **
'i !'7 t* ' %

;q' , 4 ti',<,il **I I

• internal facility inspection docume_l,{a'.ti'on.;.,':,. "'

• Any release notification or occarreh,_e,do'¢fJmentation'_ , , ,_, • ,, l

• Any enfo, ,:ement actidn.do,c,bi_en{a;tton;

: * Any additional'waste, tra.ns'p43rtattonmanifests;

'h, a'" ._'

- • Corresp wit.b,regulatory agencies on solid waste;

• , ,,, i _ ,'

ea,• Relcd'r'dsd i_. ;with the reuse/recycling of wastes; and
',"" /",,ii '.'_,

, .Li,' ',"Other"records asdetermined on-site,
,, ,, .,, , .

-- I *, *'%

i '_.
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6,0 HYDROGEOLOGY

6,1 IssuesIdentification.

The preliminary review of available information Identifies several areas of review "

for groundwater conditions, The first area focuses on historical practices for ._

disposal ofwastewater to sumps and pits, The next area of focus is on current

practice for disposal of produced waters by sumplng and by tnjectl9_ wells, The
_il!!i,

third area of focus Isabandoned wells, The Survey will focus on the_e',,tbreeaspects

of wastewater disposal and will also review other potential sour¢,4s"gi:'_}_!e,undwater

contamination including surface spills and releases, dr[t.l,ln_:_!and 'a¢ldltlves,
"i; £ 7 ,'

treatment fluids, and others, i/_',,,",';:.,,.,,
¢I ¢if_!_, 'h ;_"4,

, r;4_ , 4, -, j
Ii_, A't ' '_, _i' o

Visitation points and topics of particular interest that W./t.[,.be,2eg,arnined during the -

Survey Include: ali produced water disposal po,rids aftE typical injection wells

including Valley Waste disposal facilities that_:_a'f_ec;t'il)'OE-o'_nedland; water flood -
areas tn NPRC;and typical abandoned welf_J'_,, "_,,,"... "

.i, 4 i6,2 RecordsReclulred ,,,

In addition to those documents re_t,ewecl')rior to the Survey, the following records _

will be examined at NPR_i",,, ,.. "."

• Historicai;'_'er,taJph0'te'graphs, as available;

• ,.,W_'Ji',l_and'6q'_i'entprocedures and records;
'_ _. _' _'.._.

,,",e" Recor s on injection operations;
", ",,,i' ,4 I

, ,

® ', ",,,Chemical additives used in drilling fluids and in well treatment; and

~

• Other records asdetermined on-site,
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7,0 INACTIVEWASTESITES/RELEASES i

7,1 Issue/dent!fication

- The objective of this portion of the Survey will be to Identify and summarize

_ environmental problems at or emanating from NPR(: which are caused by the
following historical activities concerning hazardous wastes and toxic substances, or

mixed radioactive and hazardous wastes', _T,]!I'
,'' _' '4 !, i_t. _1

• Past waste disposal areas on-site that have been tdentl,,,,eu,'.,, ',,
i ' _o

q= _ lr o ' '

• Areas on-site where past undocumented disposal m_g,,.,a_e,gzcurred;

• Areas on-site where leaks, spills, or,lnadve, r_emt,,,dlsposal may havei _I ',, 4 0' " i _

created ongoing sources of contaminal_l'q'n.orl_r._eable plumes of surface
or subsurface contamination, ,,.. _,..,,_,.

, ,'% _,:).!, , .... ,,,'
di1!_ 'V ,',,

This effort will also include a review of, e'×isti'n._,,.do'oQmentationconcerning off-site

areas that were used during the _/ts't'_ry'_f'the"_acility, The results of an inactive

waste site investigation and '_arabter,_'atl6n for NPR-1 have been reviewed,

However, very little documentatlo,n,,,,,,ha_':'beenprovided about buried or spilled

hazardous materials on NPR-2, Of pa'_t_:_ularconcern at both NPR-1 and NPR-2 is the

potential for contiqu'[ng ieJ.ease,_,',,ofpollutants from historical holding or staging

areas for waste che_'i"ca.ls,an,!'_'ontaminated areas around well drilling sites,,,, '"":ii"'i:'0'''',,,';,:
The inactlve'_.l_'es'and"_ereasesportion of the Survey, since it relates to past handling

aswell as disp'Osei,b:f:l_azardouschemlcals/waste will be coordinated with the waste
_'= ', °, _, '_

=_ manag_'ment.., , , ad'd,,,.,toxic substances Survey team specialists, To a lesser extent, the
surf'a2e.,Water.,. portion of the Survey will be included in this coordination to check for

storm a_'d.,sufface drainage or unknown/unpermltted subsurface disposal of water
that may"form a migration pathway for any source of hazardous chemical waste,

Lastly, since subsurface water is the primary mode of migration for buried wastes,

this portion of the Survey will be coordinated with the hydrogeology specialist,

t" 4c
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Visitation points and topics of particular interest that will be examined during the

Survey include: identified, areas of hazardous material disposal on NPRCincluding

sites of soil contamination with chromium (especially the 13 newly identified sites

discovered during routine soil analyses performed under the habitat restoration

program), arsenicspiils and burial areas, and spills of solvents and drilling additives;

areas of surface contamination at NPRC that may have been remediated by

removal; landfills and past disposal areas at 26S, 36R, 4G, 10G, 35R and 27R; and

areas of potential spills at 365, 2B, and the five gas plants at NPRC. .,

7.2 Records Required '_'_';'_:_';....
, ,.._.i., 'i"._o

-,

i 6:

41 '. 14 _ ..Li

In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Surve);.ii_i:,_o;!lowing records' , ";;e "_ o"
_._

will be examined at NPRC: -'.: :,....... '.:_;,,

• Available soil boring logs from the variO_i_!build)._gs constructed on-site;
_:_,,.. ',i2h' !. , _ .:1,

• :._i,i.oric aerial photos from the "i!._3 S!_rvey"b_f NPR-i and NPR-2 and the

1977 county-wide survey; ,::;_:;::, .......,.

':i:::"..-,i.::i,,"t/;., ""

• EG&G field notes from,"the"t.9£7.9"ar_'d 1984 field walks of NPR-1 and NPR- _'

• Notificatio.n_,an'd:i'n,ter.n_t:'records of spills/releases;
., . ,° ,_o _2i.*

• Site %0p;_yli-aOi_wd?.awin gsl

• ',:(!2.,).'.' :F i"

• Rete, r_t_:.o},.facllity expansion and building destruction,
,' .... ', '.,,i_,,

'..e...-"._.'Historical local files on vaste ha, dling/disposal; and..

", ' S-

• "Other records as determined on-site.
_

=i
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:| 8.0 TOXIC SUBSTANCES AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

i

8.1 Issue Identification

The toxic Survey will include ali raw.materials and process-related chemicals used at

NPRC, Use, handling, and disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides,

herbicides, asbestos, and other hazardous substances will be within the scope of this

effort. ,;i!i:,,
' ._

L"_Q_i,, ' _ j

Ali toxic and hazardous substances purchased, used, or man.uta(:_reo on the
,'" _'' ,i";

Petroleum Reserves will be evaluated, Tracking, control, andiman..a_emeh:{;'of these

substances will be reviewed. Records of usage will be evalua'_e'_J:a::d.etermine thet
i_::'4

potential for entering effluent streams. •.....:'" '- ',.',?C',:,/'.,, '...,

,-, '-:ii:'<'i!:;;'".,,"_'.

The inventory of PCB-contaminated electrical equ[p'ment"i.r_.,use'at the facility will be
, .o

reviewed for completeness. The condltlon'_o_._.th]_-_e'qulpment, its potential for

1 leakage, and the quantity of contamind:i;d }ii_i'ds ' w:iii' be identified during the

Survey. Obsolete or used PCB-contamin,_t:ed"i.temsCn storage will be inspected for
"..."i_ :', '' ':_-

_''L _, - ", jo

proper container/packaging, ad@qu'ate._,."_,t'orage protection requirements, and

inventory controls. Disposal 'i3'_acti'i:es.i'_ili'"_be reviewed for current and past
'% ', % '.

inventories to determine the me_h'Od Of"disposal and location of disposal sites.
'. ..

-- Procedures for PCB ana:["ysis, remora'F;' handling, and disposal will be reviewed.

Inspection and repo._.i_lg req'.ui.reme'nts for PCB transformers will be evaluated in an

- effort to focus theS.drv.e_..team',_"attention on potentia! problem areas.

, ':., , , . . , ,

Pesticide/h.e_.b'icilde us'ig.e"on the site will be reviewed including application records, ,
', ", ,, ._ .

storage .and-:id:ii.q3o:s;at,-practices,and environmental monitoring to assess risk for
', ':1

" en viroh_le.ntal"_.ntamination.,
%, i. _

Aboveg.round and underground storage tanks wil! be reviewed for physical

appearance, compatibility with stored material, inspection or tightness records,

inventory monitoring records, and maintenance records.

- A review of the status of the asbestos removal and disposal program including

- recordkeeping will also be conducted, and disposal sites will be visited to define

_ potential areas of concern.
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,i

The quality assurance Portion of the Environmental Survey will involve review of the
NPRC'ssampling and analytical program, The intent will be to Verify and review the

quality assurance procedures for obtaining environmental samples, performing the

analytical work to identify the concentration of pollutants, and the handling and

reporting of data.

The procedures for sampling and analysis conducted by the subcontractor

laboratories for NPRC will be monitored to ensure proper impl.em"ehtation and, :_.,, _ ;

conformance to regulatory agency requirements. ..,:.,
,, • .:iP _qi:,ii_

°* :i;!'l t ' _._ "B'

Visitation points and topics of particular interest that will be,.:e{.ar_ined,:.::_,_...... ..., during the
Survey include' records and inventories of abovegroun'_!;aad uH:_:e,rgroundstorage

tanks; areas of storage and handling of pesticides"'a'n,cJ:;'_.e_bic'ides;and major
- i. !dmi,_!i. ".i6i _

stora e areas for toxic products that are used at NP:R,_r. ':._,
_'_..i_iq_':!:! : :i!"?m._ ._: ; !_,

8.2 Records Required ""_,:-,.,..... ,_."._'."":_:_

In addition to those documents rewewed,pr.rQr.'....,:.., :.,,.".,::.!,,t°the Survey, the following recordswill be examined at NPRC' "". "_" '"" '_' _

Toxic substan_es.labeling..ah:d tracking system;( '% ' _

.' _._* ', z '_, t _, .*

* Proced,u_:,e'sfo_:.han_i:_in'gcontrol, and management of toxic substances;

• .,Ln'v_n_QrY-'b_f;'i:.toxicsubstances and purchasing records of :hemical

,,!.' ' "° *° ', :'!,

, annual inventory documents;..

'",ii':!., ' _.

* Inventory of current PCB-contaminated electrical equipment;

• Records of inspections of PCBtransformers;

• Storage records of PCBitems;
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• Disposal records for PCBitems;

• PCBhandling, storage, and disposal procedures;

• Correspondence with fire department on PCBtransformers; ,

• Pesticide/herbicide training, handling, storage, disposal records, and

environmental monitoring; ,;,!i,,,

• Standard operating procedures for pesticides/herbiciaes, "-.._::,,,
, ,j.. _:/!, ',i:i_io

• Storage tank inventory records; ",.'.' r"',:':i,!;,''_ ':i i_ _

• ! i,f.

• Storage tank maintenance records; _'":::''" '""
,%, ',.!i%:',.'"..i _,"

• Asbestos handling, removal, dlsp_sa[::_rocedu't:es,' and environmental

monitoring; .., ':i':_:i;i,,,."i!_::::'i', " ,',':',i'':_::"

• Records of asbestos use'i,n 'pro_sg,,.eqdipment and support facilities and
,°0 ",. _';.,.. Y, 'ft:i!,

locations of building_,co.,ntai:ni!'_ agf_estos;
i

• QA/QC records"received from'contractor labs;

• ._ °
_':.: _* %.:. *.t _ _,

• Samplinggn.d;,_ample._andling procedures; and

,, :.' "',, ',, ' .,::i.,,'

me_.l:.f'h itori_g data• ,E'_VJi'r:6_ on .

1

,o *_
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9.0 RADIATION

9,1 IssueIdentification

Normally, the radiation investigation involves an assessment of the facility-wide

radioactive emissions, emissions control and monitoring, and the associated impact

on the environment, lt includes discharges to the atmosphere, surface water,

groundwater, soils, and off-site disposal. I

' _itlr,

Based on information available to the Survey, it appears that NRR.Cdc_e_.,n,ot now,
and has never in its history of operations, processed, treated.__'i"s,to_redra'dli:ological'
material. The radiation portion of the Survey will be a revi'_::o_f._o_ds to verify

ii" .0

this information. This review will be performed _)_ii:'the W_ste Management

specialist c:", '_,_,_,-
., _,,,_, i, _

Wet gas, astaken from the wellhead, always c'o_:_i;1!,s:_e _'mounts of radon-222, a
radioactive gas, which is concentrated i'_i_'!the'i:i:iglas':'p:J_"ntsinto the ethane and -

propane fractions. Any potential envir'6_meh{;a[ h_ard caused by this occurrence
will be reviewed by the air specialisl:':ii':":)i:i!'_:_!ii_', ':L::,

"' %'. : *J' '%1' t.j- . .., ,.
¢, ,. , ., ',1 1

,. ,%

-, ,, , .'j,
9,2 RecordsRequired ",,.:,.. '.'

', .
,% , ',1

. Ord_con n• Reports, stui_ies.,. Or.rec cef ing the presence and control of radon-
222 gas:at.'NP,R,C. '.i.,"

.. ° °

..-,_.ii

. .°,
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,'/itlii)l, tl_ll ,. i,i

=

10,0 SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

1

10,1 Issue Identification

The Toxic Substances and Quality A_:surar,'_,cespecialist from the Environmental
i , /

Survey team will serve as the S&A,t_:!,:i_rn/,'llaisonand wtll coordinate sampling

requests with the DOE Assistant Team Lea_erGeorge Detsis, Requests for sampling

will be prepared during the week of May 16-20, 1988, :!_'i}!,

If sa piing is required at NPRC, representatives from Idaho Nat io'f_a_, n,gineering
,." ::'j,, , i; _ _ "', "'_.

Laboratory (INEL) will perform the S&A phase of the Survey, ,,, ,,:,
**l t t ,

',, ,:, ".......,

10.2 Records Required ,;;;,;;;",,,' ' '' ' ' + ' ' ' ' ''' ilmr '_'

''' '"' !'" "i" "'' "' ";"¢i ' ::"

There are no records review requirements for S&A;_;/",., " '
',,. ',. ., .,,

," i;_ .: . , _ ',"
'; I"_, '_.... ,

'ii,' % **.,

g, ,,

' % %, .

', e

l' . %"' i'
, %

i

'% 'v'

c ',

• "**'$ ' " 'l' . ,jt

,,'.,., ,,.
°, , ,.

,. _ / /
4,

/ I

"", V"

,* , , .'**

*' t' • . "v"

;i i, ',,.

' ',%
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APPENDIX D

LIST OF CHEMICAL SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND ACRONYMS

"_ _;t, 'd' it,
i I',_ • ,t ' .

ii, if, ,i :;_; i_" 'i 'I;_
,=,: H • 'i ,;, i _ "

!,el" i °
,.

, p, i o o

,-I o* , o !' ,*°, , • ,

l'° '.4: e °
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LIST OF CHEMICAL, SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND ACRONYMS

AQCR Air Quality Control Region
AST aboveground storage tank

bbl barrel(s)
bbl/day barrel(s) per day
bbl/yr barrel(s) per year
bhp brake horsepower
BOD biochemical oxygen demand

, BOPD barrel(s) oil per day
BPOI Bechtel Petroleum Operations, lhc, _!'_,!!!,
BS&W basic sediment and water ,,,,,.,_; ,,
Btu British thermal unit(s) ......' ',,, ,

BWPD barrel(s) water per day ,,,;:i__.,',, ',.,,_,,',,,g " i" o ' '

°C degree(s) Centigrade '.,',.,',*,. ,"..... ,
CARB Cai]fornJa Air Resources Board .,':,_,_, ';;i,i_',,' "'" "'
(:DFA California Department of Food and Ag_'_l_'u,r,e ".,',',,,
CDHS California Department of Health Servlce's!,, '.:':*i,','",. '

- CEARP comprehensive Environmental As_.'_mer_d"R'_sponse Program
CERCLA Comprehensive Env ronment,a,I R'e_'ponse';,,Compensation, and

Liabill '_".... "_" "ty Act '"_::!i;_iJ.ii:'r,S'r"."_"'_"','
cm/sec cent meter(s) per second ,;_,,, %111,;,""....i.._,,:;,
cm3 cubic centimeter(s) .., ",'i_l,, ,.._,.,,
CO carbon monoxide '_...._,_,.,.",;_i'_'.,,'.'

I (' !t'_?, • ,._%!,,°_ _ .

DEIS Draft. En viro n me rjta],l mp_:,_'$,_a.tement

DOE U.S. Departmen_:_f.Er_'e.l'_/': "DOG Division of Oil andGas ",..",

DHS Department of Health Serqlces

EG&G EG& G,Epergy,,Meas_rements, Inc,
EIS Envl,r6ri men'tail'im'p_ ct Statement
EPA U,S',,,E'nv,i,ronm;e.n,,tblProtection Agency
ERDA En"e,i'e_y"R'ese,_tr,ch and Developr_ent Administration

_ EUD ,.,,_iElectH,_:aI Ll_i,I;ties Department

oF "."::i. ,,'__gr_,eis)'"Fa h re n h e it
FEIS ,.,., ",,_,,1_ii_alE'nvlronmental Impact Statement
FFL ,,",',,'"' ' '"Fi_,eman's Fund Laboratories

- ft2 ', ",, .,' ,, si:fuare foot
ft3 ', ,: cubic foot
ft31min",..",,, cubic foot per minute
ft3/sec ","' cubic foot per second
ft3/yr bic foot per year
FWS _JUs.Fish and Wildlife Service
FY FiscjI year

g gram(s)
- gal gallon(s)

g/hp-ht grain(s) per horsepower hour
gal/hr gallon(s) per hour

l

L)'I
m



gpd galllOnts/per daygpm gal on s per minute

HC hydrocarbon
HI-Vol High Volume Air Sampler
hp norsepower , ,,
HPl High Pressure Injection
HW nazardous waste ,

lH Industrial Hygiene
in,/hr Inch(es) per hour
IWE Industrial Waste Engineering

KCAPCD Kern County Air Pollution Control District .,,:.,_,,_',
KCHD K_rn County Health Department '""" _'
k kilo (1000) ,.'_....',, ,. ',,
kg kilogram(s) ," '._" , ",
km kilometer(s) " " "''" ,,,

L liter ,,,,.,,,,,,, ., 'L
LACT LeaseAutomatic Custody Transfer. """, '...."
Ib pound '"_" ":_"'"'""' ""
Ib/day pound(s) per day ..... ,,_,,, ,, ,,
LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas , ",,!'i'_;:_!i:'_,_:.:',.'"',."'
LTS Low Temperature Separat{_,0,(g,as,.t_lan_Shand 2)

m milli (1/1000) ' "', ": ", "."
m3 cubic meter(s) ,.,......-, "v,_,, ',.,,,
MCL maximum conta _ i6'ar_t:.[_6t,1.'_,,
. micro (10-6 r::_,_r_,),",,,'",,",,,'"_ ':'
.g microgram(s:) (10-6,g_atri)'".,,
_g/m3 microgram(s) per cul_'j¢.,m6ter
mg milligran_'(,1/1000 gra ft'0
mgd million,ga!t,on, s perday
mg/L milJig_arh(s) pel:,tl,te r

MMBtu/hr m!'l[,16n,B:r[tish't.h'ermalunits per hourmmcf m rI.tio6,¢u13,ie.:,teet
mmcfd mi11i'o,6.,.c1_t_4'¢feet per day *

"millio6,Aandard cubic feet per daymmscfd ,,,,:, .
mL ,., '.,.,,".rr1!1liJ,[.te_:(s)
mph ,,....., "",,'.',mlle(_)per hour
mr/h{i,""' '! '"'.imilllrem per hour
mR/t'tT. . _illiroentgen per hour
MSCF 'i''I'' thousand standard cubic feet
rriscfd "' ii",, thousand standard cubic feet per day
MSDS "." Material Safety Data Sheet
MW mixed waste

NAAQS National Ambient Air Quality Standards
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act
NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NOx nitrogen oxides
NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
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NPRC Naval Petroleum ReservesIn California
NPR-1 Naval Petroleum Reserve-1
NPR-2 Naval Petroleum Reserve-2

OSHA U,S,Occupational Safety and Health Administration
03 ozone

PCB polychlorinated biphenyl
PCC precombustlon chamber
POTW publ!cly owned treatment works
ppb blJllon
PNl

airbornepartlculatematterwlth an aerodynamlc_!lameter,,less0 than or equal to 10micrometers ,;,,,
pp? part(s)permillion """"_"

pre-stratlfledcharge ,,,,,,,,"'""",i':_,,F_l,.

PSD PreventionofSign]flcantDeterioration ,,ii',':,i"/Ti_",,"'
psi pound(s) persquare Inch ,',',!;:, ,/,_: "'"
pstg pound(s) per square inch gauge . '.,.,:,.,:,,..,i:_:.:,,
PWi ,,,!!,_. ';,%Petroleum Waste Incorporated ,,,,,, ,, ,. ,,.

I v i';Ii_ l, '1_ 'l' ',
_' _i ' , 41 _e _

QA quality assurance ,, ,: _,_.!,,,'...',,,
iii'.. ,' % _i _iI' + '_QC qua ity conti oi .,,,: ',.',

. _Jiii'!,.h 'd < •

, qi '!!i_4°' !,..,, ',. ;;f_, hl'

RCRA ResourceConservation ,_nc_Ret_t,_TA'_t,of 1976
RSCL recommended soil cleallup,level',i<'..,,

• i;lililld _ii Ii,

SARA Superfund Amendmen l;s_'nd R.e'authorization Act
SO2 sulfur d oxide ,'"",,.:.. ':,";,"',,, ".:'
SOZ Shallow Oil Zon,e,. ",.,'_:.,,i:i,,"',;!:,
SPCC Spill Preventlorl;'Cb,pt£e'.l';.,a'nd'Countermeasure Plan
STLC Soluble Threshold"L.[rnlt _a_centratlon
STV Stevens ne ., ,

,, _ei 1

',, _,

T tem p_l_at_J'r,e',,,,,,,",'.,:'
TCA tri .c1_16roeth _,e' 'i,"'
TCE tr:l_ IO,._'ethylen'e
TDS ,,to{a,l.i_Isso,lved solids
TSD ,,"'_...tranS'pbrt'ati'on, storage, and disposal
TSP ,,,"<" ..total susp'ended part,iculates
TTLC '-,.i',.,",-T,d,_.,al.,Threshold Limit Concentration

UPC",',,'"":"i '":i_t'ntt Plan Contract
USGS',,.' ' U,S,Geological Survey
USPCI ';, US, Pollution Control, lncorporated
UST " ,i",, underground storage tank

VRT Vapor Recovery Tank

WBEC Williams Brothers Engineering Company
WKCWD West Kern County Water District
WWTP wastewater treatment plant

yd3 cubic yard(s)
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